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ORGANIZED CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES 

8011th Florida aIHl U.S. F'enitentiary, Atlanta, Ga. 

TUESDAY, OC~10BER 24, 1978 

U.S. SENA'I.'E, 
PERMANENT SUBCOllr]\,n'rTEE ON INVESTli;tATlONS 

OF THE COl\I:\IlTTEE ON GOVERNMEN'L'AL AFFAIRS, 
/ :Miami, Fla. 

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuax{t to can, in Oentral 
Courtroom l U.s. OourthQuse, 200 N ol'theast .First Avenue, Miami, 
Fla., nnd<>t the authority of Senute Resolution/370, agreed to 1VIarch 6, 
1978, HOJ:t. :-:';um Nunn (vice chairman iQf the rmbeommittee) presiding. 

Members of the subcommittee present: Senator Sam Nunn, Demo
crat, Georgi!1; fl,nd Sen!l.tol' Lawton Ohiles, Democrat, Florida. 

Members of the professional staff prp.se11t: Owen J. Malone, chief 
counsel; F. Koith .Adkinson, assistfLUt counsel; Stuart ].\:L Statler, 
chief counsel to the minorit.y; Jerry Block, general counsel to the 
minoritYi David P. Vienna, investi;5atOl:; William B. GaHinaI'o, in
vestigator; Pet~r Roman, investigntor. Federal Spending Subcom
mittee; Larry I.J. )3'inks, captain, U.s. P'.Lrk Police; Mary B. Donohue, 
fissistant clerk; and Kathy O. Bidehm,lassistant clerk. 

Senator NUNN. The subcommittee :will com.e to order. 
[Memberr.s of the supcommittee riresent at time of reconvening: 

Senators Nunn anel Ohl1es.) I r , 
OPENING STATEMENT,lbF SENATOR SAM NUNN 

.' 

Senator NUNN. Today we b~,~in 2 days of hearings, continuing the 
review by the Permm'leni; Supcommittee on Investigations, of orga
nized crime activities in sout,h Florida. 

These hearings originate(l in Washington, D.O., in August. A year 
bofore, which would have J)een in 1977, Senator Lawton Ohiles, fiS a 
member of this sttbcomn:iittee, told the subcommittee of the grave 
concerns he and many cJtizens of south Florida had with the presence 
of organized crime fignl'es and numerous criminal activities in this 
region. .' 

Senatol' Ohiles asked that the subcommittee begin an inquiry into 
organized crime in south Florida. 

From the summer of 1977 until now, the subcommittee staff has 
developed informn,Mon Oll its own and with the assistance of Federal, 
State, ancl local ltLW enforcement officials in this State. 

These hearings represent the second series of sessions at which 
testimony and I~vidence will be received about organized crime in 
south Florida. '1'he1'e will be further hearings next year. 

(615) 
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The August hearings spanned 5 days. We received testim.or.LY from 
law enforcement officials and a self-confessed Miami loan shar'1;: hamed 
Gary Bowdach. He testified to contract murders. arsons, witness in
timidations, and bombin~s. He testified about his activitieR with the 
notorious Gravero narcotIcs ~ang. 

He testified as a former crlminal who had turned, giviu;); his views 
about law enforcement and problems that law enforcement faces in 
Florida, and really throughout the Nation. 

Gary Bowdach said in south Florida, the criminals are org-anized 
and law enforcement is not. He said that Federal, State, and local law 
enforcement efforts are not coordinated. 

He said that the criminltls are better armed and eqmpped. Bowdach 
tesMfied to highly sophisticated communications eqmpment on boats 
used to transport narcotics from ships to shore poiIns in and arounc~ 
Miami. 

He said that he and other criminals used the Freedom of Information 
Acti in an effort to identify the informants agl1inst them. Bowdn,ch 
testified thltt while he WI1S in jltil he obtained information under the 
Freedom of Information Act that he should not have received. 

More importantly, he said that had he been ft.'ee when he obtained. 
these privileged documents, he would have tahen action against the 
prosecutor. 

'l'ho Permanent Subcommittee on Investign)~ions is charged by tho 
Senate with the responsibility to review the appropriateness of our 
laws and Federal, State, and local law enforcements efforts aimed at 
.combating organized crime. 

~I'he purpose of the hearings in Aug-ust and the hem'lngs we begin 
'today is an exercise of those l'esponsibilitires imposed by the U.S, 
.Senate on this subcommittee. . 

As a result of the August hearings, we obtltined a number of answers 
to questions we had. We learned 'of the twcor of organized crime, of 
the hopelcssne,ss of those involved .. and ~i' the large amounts of money 
that. is the ultlmate goal of orgamzed crIme. 

Mr. Bowdach and the 1aw enforcement officials told us that south 
Florida is an opCTl territory, meaning thn.t no one org'anized crime group 
is recognized by others as controlling criminal activitios in. this region. 
But that does not men.n it is free from criminal activities. 

To the contrary, it means that south Florida is an area, according 
to the testimony we have received thus far, where any organ.ized crime 
family can operate freely and without fear of recrimination from other 
'famlhes. 

1'his places a very special burden on the law enforcement effort.s of 
Federal, State, and local authorities. It means that because of its 
beltutiful setting, its wonderful climate, and an understanding by crim
inals to keep it open, Miami and south Florida have become ren,lly n. 
11aven for some of the worst elements of our society. 

'rherefore, it is a reasonable area to be the subject of this focus by 
the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, 'rhough we come 
here aFter receiving many hours of testimony in Attgust in Washington 
in wb LCh. we obtained some answers, we come here with questions
serious questions: 

One: What is the nature and scope of organized crime activities in 
~oufh Florida? 
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Two: Are the people engaged in these activities exporting crime to 
the rest of the Nation from a Florida base? 

Three: Are Federal, State, ancllocu.llaw enforcement agencies co
operating with each other and coordinating their efforts? 

Foul': Even if law enforcement is organized, are the various govern
mental effoi-ts equipped properly, manned properly, and Iunded to the 
levels necessary to successfully meet the challenge of the critnitla1 
activities taking place here? 

Five: Finally, what f1bout the laws that have been pll;flscld by Con
gress? Have we passed laws, in all good faith ancl for o:U goo(l purposes, 
that are being used to the advantage of criminals? . 

Six: Ultimately, we want to know whether ~JUr laws and our court 
decisions in some cases are handcuffing OUt police in tlns ~ountl'y, and 
I know of no better place to examine thn.t than here. 

We will take testimony today about a new type of organized cdme 
group. The new mobsters aYe not the lJublicity shy, backroom, behind
the-scene criminal opel.·ators, They are young, hard-charging business
men who see crime as a career opportunity. In crime they see high 
profits and low l'isks. 

They do not compete with the traditional hoodlums who are still 
with us. Rather, they work, with them, beside them but not for them. 
In the underworld, at least, organized crmle has bridgetl the generation 

gapr'l . . '11 h I '1 h fl . f llS mornlllg, we WI ear' rom two PlotS W 0 ew narcotIcs . or 
this group. In addition, one of the group's lieutenants will testify. 
" Fi.nan~, we will receive testimony from Joseph P. D'..t'Uessandro, the 

]lOl'Icla 8tate attorney from Fort Meyors. 
Tomorrow, we will receive the testImony of En Austin, the Florida 

State attorney from Jacksonville n,ncl chairman of the Governor's 
Council on Organizml Crime; Muj. Steve Bel'tncelli, the head of the 
Organized Crime Bureau of the Dade County Public Safety Depart~ 
ment; Foderal Circuit Court Judge Peter 1'. Fay; Federal Dist,ricb 
Court Judge James Lawrence King; and Leo Callahan, chief of the 
Fort Lallde1'<lale Police Department. 

Sen,1tor Chiles, I am honored to be here with you ILnd we appreciate 
very much your fine work on this subcommittee. You have taken a 
lead not only in this but in many others, and I am delighted to haV'e a 
chance to join you here in Florida and I hope our hearings will be 
productive. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR LAWTON OlUI.ES 

Senator CHILES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
During the spring I1ncl snmmer of 1977, I sttwted getting a lot of 

letters and visits from people in south Floridl1. Some wore individuals 
and some were officials, but all were complaining that the presence of 
organized cl'ime in south Floridl1 had reached such a point that they 
felt th(\y wl:'re in the middle of a movie set. 

They said that offshore smugglers sometimes threw their ca1'go 
overboard when the patrol boats would come close and thu,t bales of 
marihuana were floating up on the morning tide and littoring the 
bon.ch. 
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There were people shooting people in the streets, and the papers 
were full of stories of legitImate businesses being infiltrated :and 
-looted by the mob, and the scum that always comes with a large 
criminal presence: Prostit.ution, loan sharking, gambling, shakedowns, 
and threats, and they were aU seeking help. 

Last fall, approximately 1 year ago, I came down here during a 
congressional recess and spent a number of days talking with aU of 
the major law enforcement groups in south Florida: The city and 
county police, as well as the Federal narcotics agencies, the FBI I 
and the Strike Forces. 

What they told me was most disturbing. In essence, they said 
that the organized criminals were running wild in Florida, that 1l1w 
enforcement authorit,ies were outmanned Il.nd outgunned. ]~aws which 
were meant to protect civil liberties have been construed. to protect 
the guilty. 

Ja.il sentences were very short, or suspended. The people were 
totn,ll;y frustrated and intimidated. : 

TIllS isn't some gE'nel'al problem that we are talking about that 
might happE'n to somebody else somewhere else at some other time. 
The problE'm we are talking about. is happening here, happening to 
Floridians in our State right now. 

As a boy beillg raised in Florida, it was a different at.mos:phere. 
It. wns more of a frontier State at the time. We were less sophistICated 
at that t.imE', but we ho:ve learned to enjoy our climate and our way 
of life, and there is no reason ,ye should allow anybody to take that 
awn,y from us. 

Mr. Chn.1l'man, I want to e}..1,lress my part.icular thanks to you for 
arranging first hearings into this ent.ire subject and the work that 
yon have done with the subcommitt.ee in O"oing into thn entire area 
of organized crime, and also for the particular attention that you are 
paying with the subcommittee to the problems that we are having 
III south Florida. 

Bowdach was a south Florida figure. He operat.ed here and his 
testimony began to ~ive us some insight of what was going on. and 
how the ol'gnnized Cl'lillC operates. 

I wish today, we could say that things are gett.ing better but tl~ey 
aren't and I thmk you and I both know that. We are at lE'ast stal'tmg 
to filld ont exactly what is wrong and we are starting to get, the first 
~ub.stantive id0as of how we can go about recapturing our Sj,ate from 
Its lllvadel's. i 

'l'oday's hearings and t.omorrow and the ones thai; we 1\ave held 
this spring and summer arc clesigned to do a number of f.hingfJ: Identify 
the criminals; see how t.hey go about their business; and get an idea 
of the risks and profits that are involved. 

Wr 111'8 beginning to ~et a dearer picture of how they operate I who 
their cllstomers and VICtims are, arld how we, the public and the 
institut,ions that we luwe developed, how we have become so 
vulnerable. 

Obviollsly, our present methods of going about combating organized 
crime haven't been working. In large measnre, we have not been able 
to know who t.he people at the top are. Of those who we have identified, 
only a very few get caught. Most of them are out on the street in a 
short time. 

I 
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'They ai.'e free to rob and stelLl even while ll,waiLing trial and, often, 
th(m3 is nQ prosecution 01' ~el*y little punishment, 

The l'nw'ards are enorm.ous and the risk::, have been very :few. We 
lu~ye to reverse that equation if we are to havIJ any sort of heritjage 
to Jlass on to our children. 

I;o. the next 2 clays, we ,yill continue Oll)' effortf to identH'y organized 
crime fignres and how they opemte. Wf) will aIr!) heal.' of 130me recent, 
and thankfully, successful efforts at t.ne State and loeallaw enIr,rce
men!; level. 

We need to bring t.hese peop1e out in the sUi~1ight and expose them 
for what they arE': they are thieves; they l1'I e mu.rderars j they are 
nl'imina.1s. We need to examine our lo,w euJiorl:ement structure., It 
isn't working and we have got to (ind out why. 

We nep,j to examine how our laws u.nd (ur ~udiciul proceedings, 
which are not equal to their current tl1sk, anf L ho,'( we (mn strengthen 
them. 

'i'hen armed with the public knowledge ar.c't public indignatioll, 
I think we will have the power to mandate an.rl a mandate from the 
people to make the changes th&,t we need to mILke, and to make them 
quickly when we have establishe·cl that record. 

Thank you, Mr. Ohairmltn. 
Sena,t.or N-aNN. Thank you, Sonator Ohiles, 
Our ranking minority member i~; Senator Oh£;1'1es Percy from TIlinois. 

Senator Percy has taken a vital i1'.lterest in th{'se hearinf$s. He played 
a key role in aU of the testimony we hfl:J in. August. Hl~ staff works 
hand-in-hand with the majority staff in 11, 'I.)ipartiso,n way. 

Senator Percy cannot be here because he has other previous com
mitments that were longstanding) but he is repres€lntflfl here lby 
Mr. Stuart Statler, who is the chief coun.sel t() the minurity, and also 
by .Jerry Block, general counsel to the minority. 

:Mr. ~'tatlel', we would certainly invits you, [tS we always do, to 
p.articipate in these he3.l'ings :representing Senu.tor J?e~'oy. We ~vish he 
could have been here. Senator Percy has nf't only partICll?ated m these 
orgalUz.ed m'ime hearings, he ho.s led the wily in openmg up a tre
mendous emphasis at the Feclerallpvel to the problem of arson and 
the problems relating to arson which also overlap, of course, into the 
organized crime !1rea. 

So, Mr, Statlet\ if you ll!1ve any reoo.llrks you would like to mn.ke 
on behalf of Senator Percy before we call our wit,nesses we w(\uld )0 
delighted to have them:. 

Mr. S'l'ATLER. I ~voulcl like to say 1()l'iefly, Mr. Chairman l,I,nd Sen
ator Chiles, thot denator Pm'cy regrcets Yery much that he can't be 
here today. lIB has 11 prior eng~agem(Jnt. in Illinois. He did ask me to 
convey to both of you that he is fully supportive of these bearings" 
which he regards as vital nnd im.rort;nnt. He recalled when I spoke 
to him that just over a year ago Senator Chiles brOtlght the severe 
pl'l..Jblem in south Florida to the attention of the subcommittee. This 
1la!3 led to a realm of investigl1.tiolJs in Atlanta, in Washington, in 
Ohicago. and here in south Florida. We expect that in the future there 
will be others conducted else,vhere. 

What the two of you aro doing this morning and have done through
out the yeal' is critical to bringi.ng this kind of problem to public 

·'----~.-----ft------_j·"'_'A _______ IIIIIJ ___ ..-..;._-__ 
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attention, Hopefully, by uncovering some of the gross criminal acts 
which have occurred, we can upgrade the law enforcement efforts 
across the country. 

I also want to express our sincere appreciation for the cooperation 
that we have had from south Florida law enforcement agencies. They 
have been most cooperative with the subcommittee, majorIty and 
minority, throughout this investigation. We are thankful for that. 

Thank you, Senator Ohiles. Senator Percy is most grateful because 
of your dedicatioll to this effort and he wishes you every success in 
these hearings and in uncovering what we now know to be a very, 
very severe problem in this part of the country. 

Thank you. 
Senator NUNN. Thank you very much, Mr. Statler. 
Before we get started with our first witnesses I want to thank 

Marshal Donald Forrest and his entire staff for not just days, but 
weeks of cooperation. We appreciate so much all that the Marshals 
Service has done for us here. Without their help we would not have 
been able to put on these hearings. 

Before we call out first two witnesses, I think we ought to make it 
clear for the record that the witnesses who are about to testify, Mr. 
Robert Ellrich and Mr. Joseph Fluet, have both made a request 
that no photographic or motion picture cameras be directed at their 
faces. 

Furthermore, they have requested that no pictures of any kind 
be taken of their profile. The rules of procedure of our subcommittee, 
the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, provide that, and 
I quote: 

A witness may request on grounds of distraction, harassment, or physical 
discomfort that during his testimony television, motion picture and other cameras 
and lights shall not be directed at him, such request to be ruled on by the:. sub
committee members present at the hearing. 

In my view, as acting chairman, this request is a reasonable one~ 
The witnesses are concerned about the widespread dissemination of 
their pictures which increase their overall probability and possibility 
of harassmont: 

I think that is a reasonable ~'equest and I would ask that the sub
committee go on record as approving the request. 

Is there objection? Without objection, the request is a.pproved. 
Members having approved under the rules of our subcommittee, I 
would ask and direct that the cameras not operate while the witnesses 
are entering the room, and not take any pictures of the witness in 
terms of their profile or frontal pictures. 

After the witness is seated, we can turn the cameras back on and 
you will be able to take pictures of the testimony as it proceeds 
from the back without showing the face. 

Do any members of the media have any particular questions about 
this procedure? I want to make sure you understand it. We have had 
t.o do this in Washington several times. It causes some inconvenience, 
but I think it is a right of a witness to make this request, and we 
have just learned that these first two witnesses have made this 
request. If there are no questions, I certainly want to thank, in 
advance, the media for your cooperation and understanding. 
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Who is going to be the chief marshal here? Oould you giye me 
your name? I will ask you to make sure before witnesses are brought 
in that the cameras are pointed away from the front and then I will 
ask you. to give me the signal when the cameras are in the right 
position from your perspective, and then we will bring the witnesses 
in. 

After you have seateu your witnesses, I would ask you to give me a 
signal and I will in turn let the cameras know and the medialmow that 
they can turn them back on. Would you make sure the cameras are 
now turned? This applies to any kind of camera, not just television. 
They uo not want their pictures taken. 

Are you reauy? The marshals may bring the witnesses in. Will the 
two witnesses please stand before we turn the cameras? Do you swear 
the testimony you will give before this subcommittee will be the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. ELLRICH. I do. 
Mr. FLUET. I do. 

TESTna:ONY 0] RO:BERT RANSON ELLRICR AND JOSEPR E. FLUET, 
JR., ACCOMPANIED :BY COUNSEL WILLIAM ROWE, ESQ. 

Senator NUNN. Let the record reflect both witnesses have answered 
in the afi'll'1native. 

The marshal will make sure the witnesses are properly seated and 
then ,give me the signal and we will put the cameras back in motion. 

OJ\.. Gentlemen, I might say that one of the cameras is more at an 
angle. If you want to tilt a little bit this way, I think it would be 
appropriate to keep yom face a little bit turned this way. We couldn't 
arrange them perfectly. 

Before we begin the questions, I first want to thank both of you foy 
appearing today. I know it is not easy to relate some of the things we 
will be talking about today in public, but we think your appearance 
here will be a very valuable part of the testimony this subcommittee 
has in our Florida phase of the hearings. 

We beHeve it will help. We think it Will help to improve law enforce
ment, and it will certainly help to impl'ove the understanding of the 
U.S. Senate in terms of the narcotics activities in south Florida. 

Before we begin the testimony, I want to advise each of you of 
your rights and obligations as a witness before this subcommittee. 
First, you have the right to consult with an attorney prior to answer
ing any questions or question. 

Do either of you or both of you have an attorney this morning? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes, I do. 
JVfl'. FLUE'l.'. I do not. 
Senator NUNN. You understand you have the right to an attorney? 
1\1r. FLUET. Yes. 
Senator NUNN. Would the attorney identify himself for the record? 
Mr. ROWE. Yes, sir. It is William Rowe, R-o-w-e, Senator. 
Senator NUNN. Where do you practice? 
Mr. ROWE. State of Maine. 
Senator N UNN. We are delighted to have you here this morning. 

You would have the right to consult with your attorney before answeJ:~ 
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ing any question. If at any time we ask you a question, you want to 
consult with your attorney, you have every right to do so. I want you 
and the attorney to understand that. 

Mr. Fluet, do you understand that you have the right to an 
attorney? 

Mr. FLUET. Yes, I do. 
Senator NUNN. Do you waive that right? 
Mr. FLUET. Indeed. 
Senator NUNN. I will ask both of you to pull those mikes up as 

close as you can comfortably. 
In addition to your rights as a witness both of you have an obliga

tion as a witness. You have both sworn to testify truthfully before 
this subcommittee. If you do testify, you are obligated to provide 
truthful responses so as not to subject yourselves to the laws and 
penalties regarding perjury. Do you both understand your obligations 
as a witness? 

Mr. FLUET. Yes. 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes, I do. 
Senatol' NUNN. Do you understand your rights and obligations as 

a witness before the subcommittee? 
Ivlr. FLUET. Yes, I do. 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes, I do. 
Senator NUNN. At this stage I will let Senator Chiles start 

ques1;ioning and then we will go 'from there. 
Senator 'CHILES. Mr. EUrich, would you state your full name and 

the date of your birth? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Robert H. EUrich, and I was born in 1933. 
Senator CHILES. You are appea.ring before this subcommittee on 

direct subpena? 
:NIl'. ELLRICH. Yes, sir. 
Senator CHILES. You were born in-
Mr. ELLRICH. Rumford! Me. 
Senittor CHILES. If you will pull that mike up, you won't have to 

lean up quite as much. 
What is your educational backgronnd? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Two years of college. 
Senat.or CHILES. You are current.ly employed? 
:NIl'. ELLRICH. Yes, sir, I am. 
Senator CHILES. Where is that? 
Mr. ELLRICH. National Airlines. 
-Senator CHILES. How long have you been employed there? 
Ml\ ELLRICH. Approximately 12 years. 
Senator CHILES. Have you ever been arrested? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes, regarding the incident arising out of the hearing. 
Senator CHILES. Would you relate the circumstances surrounding 

the arrest? I think that was in September 1976? I understand there 
were two arrests, were there not? Just relate, if you will, the incident in 
September 1977. 

Mr. ELLRICH. Senator, I was arrested in Orlando after making a 
flight out of the country, if that is what you are referring to. 

Senator CHILES. EXplain th~ September 1976 arrest in connection 
with the Bahamas, w:b.~ll JOu were flying out of the Bahamas? 

t' 
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Mr. ELLRICH. I flew an airplane over there and we landed in Greater 
Inaqua, anel relandecl here coming back in Homestead without clearing 
customs. 

Senator OHILES. You were fined for that? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes, I was. 
Senator OHILES. What ,,'as the amount of that fine? 
Mr. ELLRICH. $1,500. 
Senator OHILES. I would like to have the sealed copy of the U.S. 

Customs l~eport concerning that finest placecl in. the record. 
Senator NUNN. Without objection. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 48" for refer

ence and is retainerl in the confidential files of the subcommittee.] 
Senator OHILES. 1'he other arrest on October 23 is a result of a 

fHght to Oolombia which Mr. Fluet accompanied you. Is that correct? 
Mr. ELLRlCH. Yes, sir. 
Senator C:alLES. And a sealed copy of the arrest record anel reports 

on that arrest for the record. 
Senator NUNN. Without objection. . 
[The dOCUllt'.nt referred to \vas marked "Exhi.bit No. 49" for refer-

ence Ilnd is retained in the confidential files of the subcommittee.] 
Senator OHILES. You are a licensed pilot? . 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes; I am. 
Senator OHILES. What type of rating do you have? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Oommercial pilot's license. 
Senator OU1LES. Mr. Fl'tret, would you state your full name and 

date of birth? 
Mr. FLUE'l'. Joseph E. Fluet, Jr., born in 1944. 
Senator OHILES. You are appearing before the subcommittee under 

direct subpena? 
Mr. FLUET. Yes. 
Senator CllILES. Where were you born? 
Mr. FLUET. Also in Maine) Biddeford. 
Senator OHILES. What is your educational bn.r.kground? 
Mr. FLUET. Master's degree. 
Senator CHILES. In? 
Mr. FLUE'!'. Engineering. 
Senator OHILES. Your current employment? 
Mr. FLUET. I am self-employed. 
Senator OHILES. How long have you been seH-employed? 
M1'. FLUET. Other thu,n occasional jobs, about 2 years. 
Senator OHILES. IvII'. Fluet, have you ever been anested? 
Mr. FLUET. Yes; I have. 
Senator OHILES. When was this? 
Mr. FLUET. October 23, same incident just referred to, in Orlando. 
SenatoI' OHILES. In the arrest with Mr. Ellrich? . 
Mr. FLUET. Yes. 
Senator CHILES. Mr. Cbo,hman, I would like to have placed in the 

recOTd a copy of the arrest record and reports on Mr. Fluet. 
Senator NUNN. Without objection. 
[The documents referred to were marked {'Exhibit No. 50" for 1'efe1'

ence and are l'etll.ined in the confidential files of the subcommittee.] 
SenatOl'qllII.ES. Are you 11 licensed pilot? 
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Mr. FLUET. Yes; I am. 
Senator CHILES. What kind of mting do you have? 
Mr. FLUET. Commercial. 
Senator CHILES. Commercial? 
Mr. FLUET. Yes, sir. 
Senator CHILES. Single or multiengine? 
Mr. FLUET. Multiengine. 
Senator CHILES. What type of flight experience have you had? 
Mr. FLUET. I flew in the service, I flew for a small flight school for a 

while, and just personal flying. 
Senator CHILES. Mr. EHrich, do you know a Mr. Oharles "Oharlie" 

Keck? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes, sir, I do. 
Senator OHILES. What was your relationship with Mr. Keck? 
Mr. ELLRICH. I was in a body shop business with Mr. Keck. 
Senator OHILES. How did you first become involved with Mr. Keck. 
Mr. ELLRICH. I first met him as a neighbor and he lived in the same 

trailer court that I lived in. 
. Senator CHILES. After that, did Mr. Keck approach you about 
making some extra money? 

Mr. ELLRICH. Leading to my becoming a partner with him in a 
body shop, yes. I would say so. 

Senator CHILES. After that, becoming a partner in the body shop, 
when did he first-did he bring up this flight to Colombia 01' thA 
possibility of making extrll money in that regard? 

Mr. ELLRICH. Yes, sir, 1 believe so. 
Senator OHILES. When did that come up? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Specifically, the dates-are you asking for dates? 
Senator CHILES. Roughly, if you can tell us. 
Mr. ELLRICH. Oh, 27~, 3 years ago. 
Senator CHILES. What was the offer that was made to you in that 

connection? 
Mr. ELLRICH. In regard til the flight that I took? 
Senator CHILES. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ELLRlCH. I was supposed to get $::15,000. 
Sena1ior CHILES. What were you supposed to do for that $35,COj? 
Mr. ELI,RICH. Fly the airplane dmvu there, fly it back. 
Senator CHILES. It was for one trip? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes, sir. 
Senator CHILES. Where were you to fly the plane to? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Down to Santa Marta, Colombia. 
Senator CHILES. Mr. Fluet, do you lroow Charlie Keck? 
Mr. FI,UET. No, sir, I don't . 

. Senator OHILES. When were you first approached about the flight 
to Colombia and by whom? 

Mr. FLUET, A coupJe of weeks prior to the arrest and on the air-
plane with us, who was also arrested with us. 

Senator CHILES. What was the name of the fellow? 
Mr. FLUET, Mr. Redman. 
Senator CHILES. Gains Redman III? 
Mr. FLUET, Yes. 
Senator CHILES. What was your relationship with Mr. Redman? 

• 
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Mr. FLUET. We didn't have any prior-he knew an acquaintance 
ofmme. 

Senator OHILES. You met him through another acquaintanc~? 
Mr. FLUET. Yes, sir. . 
Senator OHILES. Was it Mr. Redman who introduced you to Mr. 

EHrich? 
Mr. FLUET. Yes. 
Senator OHILES. What was your first association with Mr. EHrich? 
Mr. FLUET. We met at, I believe, at Opa Locka Airport to practice 

flying DO-Ws. 
Senator OHILES. Mr. Fluet, did you have an occasion to .fly to 

Bimini with Mr. Redman prior to your flight to South America? 
Mr. FLUET. Yes. Again I went up there to take a fllght lesson, but 

the airplane I was to take a lesson in was booked as a charter flight, 
so I went along in the jumpseat just to observe ho,,,, the systems work, 
and that sort of thing. 

Senator OHILEB. What kind of plane was tha.t? 
Mr. FLUET. D0-3. 
Senator o HILES. That was the same kind of plane you were going 

to fly to Oolombia? 
Mr. FLUET. Yes; I didn't know at that time I was going. 
Senator OHILES. But YOl! never had any experience in flying a DC-3? 
Mr. FLUET. I had been m one before, I had never flown one. 
Senator CJ:IlLES. How about you, Mr. EUrich? 
Mr. ELLRICH. No, sir, no prior. 
Senator OHI1JES. Will you summarize for us, Mr. Fluet, your pretrip 

negotiations with Mr. Redman? 
Mr. FLUET. There were two or three instances, I am not sure which, 

where I went to Opa Locka to take a flight lesson. I never actually 
did get to fly the airplane. I did get to sit in the jumpseat while Mr. 
EUrich took the lessons. He was to be the llilot, I was to be the copilot. 

Just prior to the flight Mr. Redman told me where ,ve were going 
and he didn't tell me where, he just sai(1 we were going to Colombia; 
that we would be hauling marihuana. We then negotiated the amount 
that I was to be paid for the trip. 

Having settled on the amount, we then, I, although I had no ethical 
problems about hauling marihuana, I did about other drugs, and we 
agreed there would be nothing else on the airplane except marihuana. 

Then the clay before we flew, he called me, told me it was going to 
be the following clay. We met in a restaurant, made the finnl arrange
ments of where to meet and got ready to go. That brings lUi up to the 
trip. 

Senator OmLEs. You were to be paid $50,000. Row was that pay
ment to be made? 

MI'. FLUET. $10,000, and then I thought it was to be m and 50, 
but whatever, the balance of it when we returned successfully. 

Senator CHILES. There were to be no drugs except marihuana. Mr. 
Ellrich, you knew that the purpose of the flight was to haul marihuana? 

Mr. ELLlUCJ:I. Yes, sir, I did. . 
Senator NUNN .. Lct me back up just 1 minute for one question, Mr. 

EHrich. I believe you said you had been arrested twice? . . 
Mr. ELLRICH: No; I wasn't arrested by that customs mCldent you. 

were talking about. That was the so-called secondary inspection by 
them and released. There was no arrest involved. 
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Subsequent to that they sent me a notice of fine. 
Senator NUNN. You were fined? 
Mr. ELLRICH. For not going thr9ugh customs inspection station. 
Senator NUNN. That wasn't a crnnmal offense? 
Mr. E:r..LRICH. No, sir. 
Senator NUNN. Who was on that flight with you? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Mr. John Piazza. 
Senator NUNN. John Piazza? 
Mr. ELLRWH. Yes, sir. 
Senator NUNN. Thank you. 
Senator CHILES. Did you ever have any occasion to fly Mr. John 

Pil1zzl1 on any other occasion besides thl1t? 
Mr. ELLRICH. No, sir. 
Senator NUNN. What was the purpose of that trip? 
Mr. ELLRICH. I never did really find that out. It was uncleI' the 

guise of going over to the Bahama Isll1nds to stay at a friend's house 
that hl1(1 11 sml111 airport over there. 

Scnl1tol' ~U:NN. Under t~le guise, you didn't think thl1t was-'
Mr. ELLmcH. I don't thlUk that was the I)Urpose. We never did find 

t11at place and ended up landing in Greater Inaqul1 after clark, against 
Bahama rules, staying there overnight, proceeding back to Homestead 
the next morning. 

Senator NUNN. Had you known Piazza for a long time or 'was this 
the first time you had met him? 

Mr. ELLRICH. I had known him not £01' a long time and not on a 
personal basis. 

Senator NUNN. How did you meet him? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Through th~ body shop and Mr. Ke~k. 
Senator NUNN. ~iIr. Keck mtl'oduced you to Mr. PIazza? 
Mr. Er,LRICH. Yes, in the body shop we ,,'ere in need of a new paint 

.booth and IvIr. Keck came up with the money for that booth, which 
was about $10,000, and it turned ont that 1\,11'. Piuzzl1 had loaned him 
the money. From that point I knew him from that incident. 

Senator NUNN. When did you first meet him, approximately? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Specific dates, you mean prior to this flight that was 

taken? 
Senator NUNN. When did that first fli~ht take place, approximately? 
Mr. ELLRtcH. September 1976, I believe. 
Senator NUNN. September 1976? 
Mr. EIJLRICH. Yes, it probably was 6 or 8 months prior to that 1 

knew him or knew of him. 
Senator NUNN. Where did you intend to fly to when you took off? 

What was the destlnation? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Which time? 
Senator NUNN. The first ~ight when Mr. P~azza was with you? 
Mr. ELLRICI-l:. To, as I sa1d, a house over 1U the Bahamas, with a 

,privately owned landing strip which to this date I don't know where 
It is. 

Senator NUNN. You intended to go to the Bahamas, but you didn't 
lanclat the some strip where you intended to land? 

lvI1'. ELLRICH. No. 
Senator NUNN. Were you getting paid to be the pilot? 
Mr. ELLRICH. No. 

• 
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Senator NUNN. You were the liilot? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes. . 

. Senator Om.LEB. Mr. Ellrich, were you given any money up front 
ill the ColombIa run? 

Mr. ELLRICH. I was supposed to have been, but I never got it and 
I haven't gotten it to this day. 

Sen:ator~OHILES. You did not get any money? 
Mr. ELLRICH. No. 
Senator OHILES, Did yqu get the remainder of your money, Mr. 

Fluet? . 
Mr. FLUET. No, sir, you did. 
Senator OHILES. I didn't, but maybe the Government did. 
:Who planned the flight as far as the height goes, the speed, the 

fuel, et cetera? 
Mr. ELLRlcn. A:re you directing the question to me? 
Senator CHILES. To both of you. 
Mr. ELLRICH. Both of us did, 11,111'. Fluet and I. 
Senator CHILES. Where <lid you work that flight plan out? 
Mr. FLUET. We were at Mr. Redman's house tlie morning of the 

flight. 
Senator CHILES. Since neither one of you were familiar with flying 

the DO-3, I think, Mr. EUrich, you hadn't flown a D0-3? 
Mr. ELLIUCH. I had, but very Hmited amount. 
Senator OHILES. How were you able to develop the flight plan? 
Mr. FLUE'!'. We got hold of an old military Hight munuo1 (i'1. 1.'0 

0-47/DO-3 and went through the charts and got some what we 
thought were approximations of cruising speed, altitudes, fuel flows, 
that sort of thing. Based on those, we were flying pretty badly over
weighted so we extrapolated the charts hoping the curves were still 
linear. ,-.' 

Senator OHILES: Why were you going to be flying overweight? 
Mr. FLuE'r. DO-3's don't fly to Oolombir. nonstop. 'Ihey won't 

make it. You had to have extra fuel tanks aboard, so we were about 
700 pounds over the maximum weight without any marihuana aboard, 
just in fuel. ~ 

Senator OH~LES. 'rhen you were going to go to Colombia, pick u:p 
a load of manhuana, fly back lLnd try to make that oneway, tOOj IS 
that right? 

:Mr. FLUE'!'. It doesn't make much sense to me now, 
Senator OHILES. Had either of you ever flown to South America 

before the October 22 trip? 
Mr. ELLRICH. No, sir. 
Senator OlIILES. Mr. Fluet, will you describe to the subcommittee 

the discussion with Redman about how much marihuana the plane 
would ct1l'ry? 

Mr. FLUE'!'. When we were doing the flight planning it became 
apparent we were 700 pounds, as I mentioned before, over gross 
weight without anything aboard. We didn't even know it would 
takeoff with that. We stopped in the michUe, asked "How much do 
we hu.ve to bring back to break even?" ,Ve ,yere told at least 2,000 
pounds. We said, "How much will it carry?" Obviously, at least 
2,700 pounds max gross. We agreed we wOHld takeoff out of Fort 

3S-740-Ilt.3-70-2 
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Lauderdale, see how it handled. If it flew all right, we would load iii 
with fuel, I guess. 

Senator CHII,ES. So you were really guessing? 
Mr. FI,UET. Yes. 
Senator CHILES. Would you say if you were getting ready to be a 

passenger on t.hat flight, especially maybe the return flight from Southy 
America, after you had to pick up at least 2,OOO~ would you 
have taken that trip as a passenger? - _ i 

Mr. FLUET. Not on a bet. 
Senator CHILES. Mr. EHrich, just prior to departure yon and :Mr. 

Fl~1et witnessed a group, of people around the plane. What were they 
domg? 

Mr. ELLRICH. Prim' to departure from Fort Lauderdale? 
Senator CHII,ES. Yes. 
Mr. ELLRICH. In prior testimony I have testified that they were 

on the airplane putting plastic bags, et cetera, on the airplane. 
Senator CHILES. Did you know who they were? 
Mr. ELLItICH. Are you referring to Mr. Redman and Mr. Steer

walt, I believe? 
Senator CHILES. People that you saw around the plane. 
Mr. ELLRICH. We are talking about 2 years ago. I am trying to 

]lave instant recall. I am not doing too good at it, obviously, but 
I am not trying to evade the question. I am trying to give you a 
truthful answer. I don't want to answer without collecting my 
thoughts. 

Senator CHILES. We want to give you time to do that. 
Mr. ELLRICH. OK. 'rhere were several people around the airplane. 
SenQ,tor CHILES. You later found a bugging device on the plane? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes, we did. 
Senator CHILES. When did you find that bugging device? 
Mr. ELLItICH. Prior to our taxiing the airplane. 
Senator CHILES. Did you connect any of the people around the 

plane with the fact that you found that bugging device, or did you 
know all of the people that were supposedly around the plane? 

Mr. ELLRICH. The people that were around the plane, as far as I 
can recall, were the people that were going with us. 

Senator CHILES. Where did you find the bugging device? 
Mr. ELLItICH. It was in the tail end of the airplane, an obvious 

antenna, sticking out of the airplane that wasn't supposed to be 
there. Attached to that antenna was a black wire. follow the black 
wire, there was a device on the end of it. . 

Senator CHILES. What did you do with that? 
Mr. ELLRICH. We disconnected it. 
Senator NUNN. There was an antenna sticking out the back? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes. Like a set of rabbit ears off the TV set. 
Senator NUNN. That wasn't part of the plane? 
Mr. ELLRICH. No. 
Senator NUNN. It wasn't very hard to detect the bugging device? 
Mr. ELLRICH. No, It was very obvious. 
Senator NUNN. You saw that when you first got in the plane 

before you took off? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes. 

.. 
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Sonator NUNN. What did you do then? Go back and inspect it? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Several of us looked at it, you know, talked about 

it and we were at a dilemma as to whl\ot to do with it. We finally 
disconnectecl it, ancl I beHeve it was~L.rown overboard after we 
we took off, out in the ocean. 

Senator NUNN. Didn't that give you some apprehension about the 
mission? . 

Mr. ELf,RICH. Oh, yes; very much. But at that point, damned if 
you do, damned ~f yon don't, and backing out was probably more of 
a danger than gomg forward. 

Senator NUNN. Why would backing out have been a danger? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Dealing with the people that we "lere dealing with. 

110t knowing their intentions, it just intimidated me to think t,hat if 
I backed out, I had been in more trouble than I would have if I ha(l 
gone forward . 
. Senator NUNN. You were more afraid of the people you were 
df.'aling with than you were with law enforcement at that stage? 

Mr.ELLRICH. Yes, at that point I was. 
Senator CHILES. We understand that the plane was parked beside 

the Federal highway, U.S. 1, at the southeast end of the airport; is 
that. correct? 

Mr. ELLRICH. Southeast end of the Fort Lauderdale Airport next 
to t,he U.S. 1; yes, sir. 

Senator CHILE:::t. It could be seen from the highway? 
Mr. ELLRICH. It could be seen from many, many points, including 

Howard Johnson's across the way, anyone that wanteu. to stop 
along U.S. 1 or any other point on the airport. 

Senator CmLEs. Would you descrihe the problems that you aU 
experienced prior to takeoff and while you were enroute to South 
America? 

Mr. FLUET. 'rhe first problem encountered was that Bob and I 
stopped to get some charts and all at the fltght service not far awa:Y,; 
and "'hen we tnrned the corner, the first thmg both of us thought, It 
lookecllike a dope deal going down, people running all over tlie air
plane, fonnd the antennn. There was an instrument in the airplane 
that. I recognized as an IFF, which is an old milita!y instrument no 
longer used. Commented on what it was. I said, ClCan't possibly be 
working. At least 20 years old. Oan't possibly be working." 

Senator CHILES. It was working? 
}.IIr. FLUET. Sure enough; and turned on. 
Senator CHILES. What does that instrument do? 
Mr. FLUET. It works much like the transponders in today's air

planes, but instead of being electronic, selected frequency on which it 
transmits, it has got a crystal in it that is fi'(ecl. Wodd War II, for 
example, on each flight you put a different crystal in it so you would 
know it stands for i'dentificat.ion, friencl or foe, and you would know 
,',1hich ai1'plane" if it was your airplanes coming back to the can-ier, 
to the base, whatever. 

Senn.tor CHILES. So you saw that on th6 airplane, but you just felt 
there was no way that could be working because it was a World War 
II vil1 tage ? 

Mr. FLUET. Sure. 
Senator OHILES. It was working? 
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1vI1'. FLUET. Apparently. When we cranked up, we beard a peep in 
the headset, didn't know what it was. It seemed bad. It seemed like 
another omen. What is it? Couldn't figure it out. Chased down inside 
the rul'plane; couldn't find anything, still pressed on. 

Senator CHILES. Was that beep the IFF signaling friend or foe? 
IVIr. ]'LUET. Yes, the whole world. 'rVe rolled down the runway. It 

was very difficult to takeoff. The takeoff was very difficult. We didn't 
have anything aboard. That was another indication. "Ve got airborne. 
Shortly after we got airborne, somebody from the towel~ transmitted 
something to us, I can't remember what the words were, but asked if 
there was somebody ttboard, if we were going to bring someone along. 
,i\Te wondered how on earth anybody in the tower would know. 

I don't know to this duy who it was or whut it was ubout, anot.her 
indication. We got airborne, the fuel tanks, the extra tanks that had 
been instulled were not installed properly. I t turned out that we found 
that out when we tried it out, tried the extra fuel tanks out. The right 
engine just quit. We switched bark; the engine started again. C 

vYe surmised that there was a way to do it. The way was to run one 
engine off three of the tunks and the other engine off the other three. 
The problem is, if there is any bad fuel, the problem with the tanks, 
you will lose an engine for sure if the tanks were bad. 

'fhe navigatlon equipment didn't work properly. There was BOR, 
which is a type of instrument used in the States, that was working, 
but there isn't any of that in South America, in the Bahamas. So that 
didn't help us. We still decided to go. 

Renatoi' NUNN. Had you filed any kind of flight plun? 
Mr. FLUET. No, sir. 
Senator NUNN. You didn't file one? 
Mr. FI,UE'l'. No. 
Senator CHILES. What were you doing? ""'ore you trying to escape 

radar detection? 
Mr. FJ,UET. Yes. 'Vo flow up and down the coast, checking out the 

fuel tunks, like we were on trnining mission. Then we flew down low, 
went underneath the rn.dal'. 

Senator CUILES. YonI' ~xcuse was going to be you were checking 
out. t.he plane. ,Yhen you say you flew down low, how low were you 
flying. 

Mr. FLUET. On the way out? 
Senator CHII.ES. Yes. 
Mr. FLu;I1l'r. 400, 500 feet. It wasn't particularly dangerous going 

out. 
Senatol' CHII,ES. It wasn't that dangerous because you weren't 

loaded? 
Mr. FLUE1'. Yes. 
Senator Nunn. Wha,t time of clay 01' night was this, approximately?
Mr. FMJE'r. Late afternoon. We tookorr about 3 :30,4 o'clock. I am 

not sure of tha t. 
Senator ChUI.ElS. What other modifications had been made to the· 

airpla,ne besides the extra. fuol Lanka'? 
Mr. FLUE'I'. It was (lmpty. Th(l seats were out., 
Rl'natol' CUII,ES. Deseribe quickly, if you can lor me, your flight 

to South America. How did you try to go? 

• 
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Mr. FLUET. We flew southeast to that slot on the eastern edge of 
. Cuba, and then east to the Windwn,nl Passage and straig·ht south to 
Oolombia. We had a problem because we knew that the airplane 
was so slow, the distance was so grea.t that we should have flown a 
great circle route and also should have taken a cOl'iolis, but we didn't 
know how to do it. 

We pressed on, fignred we would get to South America, turn rig'ht. 
80n11,to1' CHILES. How long did the flight take? ~ 
Mr. Fr.uET. Ten hours. 
Mr. ELLRICH. Approximately 9}~ going down. 
Senator OmLER. How close to where you were heading? Did you 

hl1 ve to turn right. or left? 
1·11'. ELLRICH. When we hit South America, we turned right. 
Senator CmLER. How fo,r off were you? ~ 
Mr. ELLRICn. Forty, fifty miles. 
Mr. FLUE'l'. SeventY-five. It wasn't too bad. 
Senator CHILES. \\Tll.u.t prior arl'angements had been made with 

reference to your landing in South America? 
Mr. ELLRICH. There was supposed to be u radio beacon which We 

could home on, which never occurred. It was misinformation that 
we had gotten. Also, the airport thnt we were to land at was supposed 
to turn on the lights, which they did. We were supposed to arrive 
there un hour after the last commercial flight left thu.t airport, which 
"we did. 

S('nu.tor CHILES. Did they turn on the lights for you? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes; they turned on the lights. We had circled the 

bay: abom once or twice before the light::; came up. Then someone 
notH'ed that they were on. 

Mr. FLUET. We conldn't find the airport becanRe we had some 
frequency we were supposed to call in on and nobody answered. 
Nobody wa..; monitoring. 

Senntor CHILES. So without the lights being t,urned on, you wouldn't 
have found it? 

Mr. FLUET. We did find it even without the lights on. We found it 
becflu;:e it was, looking at the chart, the only place where there is a 
little protrndance Rticking out of tho bay. 

Senator CUILES. This was on the bay, and the name of the town is? 
Mr. FLuE'r. The airport isn't u.t the town, but the nearby town is 

Santa Ivlarta. 
Sl'nator CHILES. Ive understand that there waS some disagreement 

as to whether or not you were to land until radio contact had been 
made to determine if the coast was clear. If you didn't establish ru.dio 
contact. what were your feelings about landing? 

Mr. FLUE'l'. Out of g'lS, in a foreign country, you are going to land 
whether yon like it or not, sO you might as weU land u.t the u.irport. 

Senator OHILES. It wasn't u question of deciding whether you were 
going to land i it was just you had to land? 

Mr. Fr..uE'r. Yes. 
Sellutor OHILES. Would you describe who,t happened when you 

did land? 
:Mr. Fr..UET. We touched clowll, instructed to taxi back to the takeoff 

,end of the runway, point the airplane like it is ready to roll, rendy to 
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take off, climbed out, nbsolute silence. We wflre all worried. Didn't 
know who was going to come, what wns going to happen; speculat.ion 
about. swimming the bay or climbing the mountain und going int.o the 
jungle, whatevflr. We sat there. Hterally a cartwnn showed up. 

Senator OIIII,ES. Did you get off the plano'? 
Mr. FLUET. We woro standing around the airplane. 
Senator OrUI,E". ,Just Rtanding around the airplane waiting to R(I.e 

what did hnppened? What did huppen? . 
8enator NUNN. Let me. ask one qnestion, if I could. 
Whnt. WfiS supposed to happen? Whnt wno.; the prearranged plan? 
Mr. FLUET. Darned if I know. 
Senu,tor NUNN. Who <li<l? 
1\11'. ELT~RICH. We \y(we supposed to Rho\\' up down there an hO\1l' 

after the lust flight left and t·he lights \\'0('0 supposecl to come on. We 
were supposed to have radio communirmtion with someone. The lights 
dill como on, we lancled, we were supposed to park the airplane down 
at the beginning of the takeofl! end of the fielcl, which \Ye clid, and shut 
everthing off, and the light.s went out. The airport went dark again 
and then from that point we didn't know what was going to happI.'Il. 

Senator NUNN. Who had given you these instructions? 
Ml·. ELI,RICU. I believe tIle details of the lights, et· cetem, were from 

MI'. Murray, Mr. Murray was on the airplane with U::l. 
Senator OUILES. 'l'hen you are standing by the ee1ge of the airplane· 

and what happened next.? 
Mr. FI,UET. The Cl1ravu,n showed np, a tl1xicab with a couple fellows 

in it. Looked like an Armv convoy behin!1 tlwm military vehirlrs,. 
police vehiclos, surrounded'the airl)lane and wo weren't sure at first. 
thl1t we ,,·eren't being arrested: surrounded the airplane, the police 
jumped out, t.he Army set up a defensive perimeter, fields 0[' firo, 
pretty good one, machine gun nests, nnd ull the things were right. 
'l'hen a man got out. 

Senator CIULES. You 11l1d sren perimeters like that set up before in 
your experience in the service? 

. Mr. FLUET. Yes. 
Senator Clm/Es. You say they set up fields of fire, had machine: 

guns, automatic weapons at the rIght points? 
Mr. FLUET. Pretty ~Oo!l. 
Senator CIUT,ES. ThIS \\'as the military? 
MI'. FLUET. Yes. 
Senator CHILES. Were thorE.' 111lV officers there? 
Mr. FLUET. Three lookodlike ReId generals; lots of brass and stuff. 
Senator CHILES. First a tl1xi arrived, then the military convoy 

arrived? 
Mr. FLUE'f. They were all together. 
Senator CUILES. Led by a taxi; the militl!,l'Y convoy led by a tl1xi? 
Mr. FL UE'l'. Yes. 
Senator CHILES. How many troops wero involved, police and troops? 
Mr. FI~UE'l\ S('.venty-five, a hundred. 
Mr. ELI,RICH. We don't really have I1ny way of knowing. 
Senator CHILES. A bUllch? 
Mr. ELLRICU. A bunch. 
Senator Clm~Es. Seventy-fivo or a hundred? First you thought 

that was an I1rl'esti that they were coming out to--

If 
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Mr. ELLmcH. We hadn't been briefed as to what was going to take 
place, how many people were going to show up, aU that sort of thing. 
It was startling to us. 

Mr. FLUET. You luwe 1'0 understand, I don't know about Mr. 
EUrich, I was working under the terrible mis(,(lllc(lption that the 
less I knew about this whole thing the better off I \vIIS. T was just 
going to fly an airpla~e. I :felt like if. I f1e",:_an airplane, came ~ltck, 
thu,t was all I WitS gOlng to do. ObVIOusly 1 was wrong. 'Ve didn't 
know what wus going on. 

Senator O:HILEB. "\Vhat happened after the military perimeter was 
set up, the defensive perimeter was set up around the plane? 

Mr. FLUET. We backetl up, one of the trucks had fuel, 50-gallon 
drums, and a hand pump device, and I set out to postwipe the airplane. 
The airplane was not a grC'ut airplane. It was in pretty bad shape. 
,Ve had to tape up some of the control surfaces. They are made out 
of ct),nVIlS, fabric. Some of them had holes in them. We had to tape
them up with duct tape. 

They started fueling the airplane, putting oil in it, stuff like that. 
They were loading the marihuana inside. 

Senator CHILES. Where did the marihuana come from? What kind 
of vehicles or trucks was it on? Was it part oj' the convoy? 

Mr. ELLRICH. Yes. Pickup trucks; you know, l-ton trucks, not 
military, but civilian type. 

Senator CHILES. Civilian type? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes. 
Senator CHILES. "Vho \YUS the sort of the leader oj' this caraVI1,n 

that came out there? Did you know? Did you hear anybody say?' 
What was he called? 

Mr. FLUET. I heard the name Pedro mentioned. He is the person 
there who spoke English. I don't know that. He is tho only one that 
I heard speak English. 

Senator CHII.ES. Do you know \dlO he was? 
Mr. FLUET. Someone said he was the mayor. It seemed impl'obahle; 

seemed very young. 
Senator CHILES. You didn't know that? Someone said that? Did 

you hear any conversation? What kind of conversation? 
Mr. FLUE'l'. The only time I spoke, I was really quite concerned 

with the airplane. 
Senatol' CHILES. You were trying to get the plo,ne ready for the 

return trip? 
}.fr. FLUET. To see if the fuel had water in it, which it ditlj to see if 

the oil was the right typo. which it wasn't. 
Senator CHILES. Pedro wus not an American? 
Mr. FLUET. I don't know that he wasn't, but he wus Spanish 

speaking, Portuguese, whatolrer. 
Senator CHILES. Tht're didn't seem to be any Americans there on 

the ground? 
Mr. FLUET. No. 
Senator CHILES. Who directed the louding operation? Wus that 

Pedro? ~ 
Mr. ELLRICH. As Mr. Fluet said, wo were both real busy with the 

airplane, but it didn't seem that he was doing all the directing. He 
was here and there. I noticed him in several points. 
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Senator CHII,ES. How much marihuana was loaded on the plane'? 
:Mr. FLUET. I was told afterwards they picked up 3,800 pounds. 
1V[r. ELLRICH. Approximately 4,000 pounds. 
Mr. FLuE'r. It was marked in kilograms. 
AIr. ELLRICH. We didn't realize the bags wer'e marked in kilograms 

and we thought they were in pounds. Of course, they felt quite light, 
since 1 kilogram is 'twice. the weight of 1 pound. They were marked 
like 20. We'thought that was 20 'pounds. Actually it was 40 pounds. 

Senator CHILES. So you ended up putting about t,yice--
Mr. ELLRICH. No. We ended up 'with al>proximately 4,000 pounds 

of weight on the airplane, but when ,ye first started checking the 
wrights, we didn't realize we hadn't taken that into account. 

1vlr. FLuE'r. We just finally got to the point where both of us felt 
like this airplane will not fly. It will not fly; no more is going on. 

Senator CHILES. You told them that? ~ 
Mr. FLuE'r. They wanted to keep loading, loading, and loading to 

the point where it was going to collapse over the runway. 
Senator CHILES. Did they load all the marihuana they brought out 

there on the plane? • 
Mr. FLUET. No, I don't think so. 
Senator CHILES. You reached the point where you said--
~lr. FLUET. We refused any more because we knew the airplane 

wouldn't fly at that point, or suspected it \\roulcln't. 
Senator CHILES. Did either of vou see any money exchanged for 

the marihuana? ~ 
Mr. FLUET. No, I didn't. 
Senator CHII,ES. Do you know whether there was any money carried 

down there for exchange? 
1\11'. FLUET. No, sir.'I do not knOlY. I think there was, but I am not 

certain. 
Senator CHILES. You think some was on board the plane, and do you 

knmy how it was carried? 
1\-11'. FLUET. It wn,s a bag. I aSSllme there was money in it. I didn't 

see it. I was going to carry money down. I don't lmow. 
Senn,tor CHILES. You didn't see that bag chn,nge hands? 
Mr. FLUET. No. 
Senator CHILES. Did you see the bag on the plane on the return 

trip? 
1\11'. FLUET. No, sir. I didn't look for it, either. 
Senator CHILES. You said something n,bout Pedro being the mayor, 

or someone said. What caused you to think that or to hear that name 
of the mayor? Do you know? ~ 

Mr. FLUET. It seemed like an astounding statement. That just 
stuck with me. I don't really know. Didn't it seem a little strange, 
the mayor? 

Senator CHIIJES. Somebody on your flight said something about ., 
that he was the mn,yor. 'Where did you get that from? 

Mr. FLUET. I am not really certain. 
Senator CHILES. That just stuck with you. 
Mr. Ellrich, did you hear any stn,tement about that; about Mr. Pech'o 

being the mn,yor? 
Mr. ELLRICH. I heard it from somewhere, but I couldn't tell you 

where I heard it f,rom, from what source. There is an article I read 
recently that has that in it, that is published. 
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Senator OHILES. You think you heard it before that article? 
Mr. ELLRICK Yes. I think I heard it before that but I don't know 

from what source. , 
.Senator OHILES:-·You hean1 it in connection with the flight, the 

tl'lp? : 
MI'. ELLRICH. Yes. I believe it was on the gl'ound while we were 

there, but I don't know who said it. It probably had to come from 
one of our people around the airplane because there weren't that 
mltny English-speaking people around. 

SenatoI' OHILES. How much time did the crew spend on the ground 
in Oolombia? 

Mr. ELLRICH. We were there about 33~, 4 hoUl's. 
Senator OHILES. Would you relate the circumstances surrounding 

your departure from Santa IvIn.rta? 
Mr. ]'LUET. The airplane \youldn't fly. We rolled down the runway, 

took 2,000, 2,500 feet just to get the tail off the ground. We were 
committed, we couldn't stop. Bob ,,'as flying, he bounced the airplane, 
literally in a bounce. I sucked the gear up, pulled the gear up from 
under it. It settled a little bit. We just barely got off the ground. 
vVe flew through some bushes. 

Senator OHILES. How much runway did you have? 
:Mr. FLUET. About 1,000 feet, maybe, couldn't tell. Do you know? 
IvIr. ELLRICH. I think that runway is about 5,500 feet long. 
Senator OHILES. You just barely got it oil'? 
.Mr. ELLRICH. Excuse me. There is an article here I would like to 

~ive you a copy of, if you \vou1d care to take it. It has a lot of details 
about the a,l'ea that we al'e talking about. 

Senator NUNN. What is that article? 
Mr. ELLRICH. It is an article written in Esquire magazine dated 

September 12 of this year. 
Senator NUNN. Does it make l'eference to that particular airport? 
MI'. ELLRICH. Yes. 
Senator NUNN. Do~s it make reference to your particular trans

action? 
Mr. ELLRICH. I don't believe so, but if Joe and I were writing the 

nrticle, we would probably have written the same thing; the beginning 
of that article. 

Senator N UNN. You think this is the same airport fOU are talking 
about as described in this tll'ticle in Esquire magazine? 

Mr. ELLRIClI. Yes, I believe it is. 
Senator NUNN. You read tho article amI the description of that 

airport is pretty much what you l'omember? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes. 
Senator NUNN. Is that also your recollection? 
Mr. FLUET. I haven't read the a,rticle yet. 
Mr. ELLRICH. It also clescribecl Pedro as the so-called mayor of 

Santa IvIal'ta. 
Senator NUNN. You think you gained that information independ

ently and prior to reading this article? 
Mr. E:LLRICH. Yes. 
Senator NUNN. We will make the article part of the l'ecord without 

objection. 
'[The document 1'e-£orre(l to was marked "Exhibit No. 51" for refe

rence and follows:} 
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EXHIBIT No. 51 
[From Esquire Magazine, Sept. 12, 1978] 

THE COLOMBIAN GOLD RUSH OF 1978 

(By Robert Coram) 

It is always late at night when marijuana smugglers land at Simon Bolivar 
Airport, neal' Santa Marta, Colombia. The airport closes each evening at ten 
p.m., after the last commercial flight arrives, and almost every night, smugglers 
begin' landing an hour later. When (1. l1iJOt flies in for the first time, he is usually 
in that condition of fright /l,rr! nn ,;: i".alSion referred to as "maximum pucker 
point." Airport lights are off una he iii flying up ane! clown the coast between 
I:lanta Marta and Cicnaga looking for the runway. His fuel tanks are almost 
empty after the 1,200-mile flight from Florida. Lightning from nocturnal thunder
storms in the lS,OOO-foot mountains a few miles away affords an occasional 
glimpse of the coastline below. 

The pilot calls repeatedly on a secret radio frequency and counts himRelf 
among the blessed if anyone answers. Suddenly runway lights flicker on and he 
lands, taxis to the south end of the field, turns around to be in position for an 
immediate takeoff, and shuts down the engine:!. Airport lights go off and again 
nl! is black. '1'he pilot begins to sweat. He has illegally entered a foreign country, 
is carrying perhaps $100,000 in cash, and is out of gas, with the ocean at. his back 
and only one l'(H\d leading away from the airport. He has visions of 
spending tj1p l'f'~t "i iiis life rotting in a Colombian jail if anything goes wrong. 

H!' 9'.,: .iN ,;~'"w climb out of the aircraft and stand in the hot, sultry darkness. 
Fur perhaps ten minutes nothing happens. Then thf'Y hear the muted growl of a 
high-powered speedboat moving in from offshore. At the same time, down the 
singl(' road to the airport comes a convoy of speeding vehiel('s l('d by a taxi. 

Police ems stop on the acc('ss road and in the glm'(' of h('ucllights the pilot spes 
nniformp(l.figures setting up a roadhlock. The taxi, followN! by h('!wy tl'ueln1, pulls 
,\. • .• :ld so!cli('rs carrying automatic w('apons quickly ('ncircJe the aircraft and 
CI'PW. The cloor of the taxi opens and a tUll, sknder, handsome-uncI supri~ingly 
young-man steps out and aplll'oacllPs the pilot. 

"ArE' you tho mayor?" thE' pilot asks diffidently. 
Pedro Davila throws back his head and laughs. His fatlwr is mayor of Santa 

Marta and an unclE' is gov('rnol' of th(' Guajira Department, the arid p('nin~ula 
jutting into the Caribhean from the north coast of Colombia. Smuggl('r~, in def
('l'('nc(' to PNlro's ability to use Simon Bolivar Airport and have police and military 
protection, refer to him as "th(' m'1yor." 

"I am Pedro," he says, ext('!l(ling his hand. His English is without accE'nt, p(>1'
fc'ct('(] at the military schuol he attended in Florida. His dark ('yes quickly l'('cog
niz(' the aircraft, from its type and numhel', as the one he was exp('cting and the 
pilot fits the r/rscription tC'l('phon('d that ('v('ning from his man in the States. 

After a moment of chitchat ahout thc' flight, Prch'o asks fm' his money. The pilot 
hands him a canvas flight bag as a polic(' offic('r and two army generals in full uni 
form ('m('rge from the shadows. P('(ll'o counts tIl(' mollC'y as quickly as a bank t('llrl' 
and passes part of it. to th(' uniformed mm. Th('y turn and llC'gin shouting ord('rs in 
crackling Spanish. Two large trucks back up to the cargo d{tQrs of the aircraft as a 
gon('ml turns to Pedro, salutes, and says the men are ready to load. Pedro motions 
111m to go uhean. Th0 pilot l'cmemb('rR the speedboat offshore hut Pedro reassures 
him by flashing a pimte's grin ann I:!!tying, "T!111t.'S my escape boat." He'S not 
worriC'cl about Jaw rnforcc'ment hut 11(' is worried that mlOther 1:!1lluggUng gaue 
mirrht attack and steal hoth the marijuana shipment and the money. 

A crE'W of soldim's b('gins loading the sixty-kilo bags of marijuana as anoth!'!' 
OJ'I'\\, l'('fu('ls with a hand pump and drums of gasolinE'. Illegally install('d auxiliary 
fuel tanks are difficult to r('ach and it is past dawn before tue aircraft is ready for 
takeoff. Pass('ng('rs aboard nearby trains watch the smuggling operation they have 
H('('n so many other morningR, and airport WQJ']{c'rs give a sigh of r(,Rignation whl'n 
Htopp('d by police on the acc('ss road ane! told the airport is closN\. As the workers 
wait, Ul('Y watch the aircraft amI the bustle of activity surrounding it. 

P('dro and the pilot have an angry confrontation when the pilot says the aircraft 
is 5,000 pounds over maximum allowable takeoff weight and refuses to take mOle 
maJ'ijuallt1, aboard. P('dro t('lls him to bring a bigger airplane next trip. At thirty, 
P('(iro manages one of the largest smuggling rings in Colombia ancllik(' all hURi
nrssm('n wants to push his product, especially since he knows the market is waiting 
to buy everything he ships north. 
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Doors of thE' aircraft shut and the pilot carefully runs up the engines as Pedro 
watches from thc fender of his cab. The police and army troops will stand by until 
the pilot is airborne. 

The pilot advances the throttles and the aircraft begins a slow, ponderous roll, 
using all 6f the 5,600-foot runway beforc wallowing reluctantly into the air and 
beginning a long, slow climb-out a few feet over the waves of Santu Marta Bay. It 
takes more than half an hour for the aircraft to reach an altitude of 1,000 feet. 

Pedro Davila's smuggling oppration is unusual only in that a paved commercial 
airport is used. A few miles cast of Santa Marta un uverage of thn'e aircraft and one 
Rhip leave the remote Guajira peninsula each day bound for the southern Unitcd 
States with a load of Colombiu's best-lmown, product. The aircraft range in size 
from light twins carrying a ton of grass up to DC-7's carrying more than ten tons. 
Ships range from small sailboats to giant freighters-mother ships-carrying an 
averagc of thirty-five tons. This activity is from sixteen highly active clandestine 
airstrips slashed out of the scrubby undergrowth and from one ramshackle clock 
in POl'tete Bay. Anothel' 280-plus airstrips and dozen docks are used on a le8s 
regular basis . 

. More than 500 000 pounds of marijuana are smuggled into the United States 
each week from Colombia; more than 2 million pounds each month; upward of 25 
million pounds each year-a business generating more than $14 billion untaxed 
dollars each year. 

Smuggling marijuana is so lucrative, so well organized, with risks so few and 
chances of detection so slim, that heroin smugglers are switching to marijuana. 
People have retired for life after three or four smuggling trips to Colombia. A pilot 
makes $50,000 for a round trip lasting twelve to eighteen hours. The ownCl' of a 
remote dock on the Georgia or South Carolina coast can make $100,000 to tum 
'his back for a few hours. It is not uncommon for a smuggling ring to bring in $2 
million to $3 million weekly. 

\Vithout benefit Of public l'(>lations the business has taken on an aui'a of romance: 
just a bunch of good 01' boys out mnlling in a loud now and then, good 01' boys 
motivated only' by a desire to lJl'illg you high times and mellow evenings. J.<;veryone 
workll tOIT"ther, no one is hurt, and no major laws are violnted. 

But that's not the way it is. The pipeline begins in Colombia, where soil and 
climate are conducive to growing top-grade mUlijuana yeai' round. One growing 
seagon follows another. From all over Colombia the weed that dope smokers con
sider among the beRt in the wodd is trucked to the Guajira IJeninsulu, the prilll[,ry 
staging area for boat and air shipments to the United Statt's. Officers of Colom
hian Customs, the militrLry, and the Departmento Aciministrativo de SE'gu1iciad 
(DAS), the equivalent of the FBI, take a dirE'ct Md active role by providing 
vehicles, uniformed personnel, and secmity. The Guajil'a is ruled by smuggling, 
dominated by the gun, and is one of the mORt lawless spots on earth, virtually a 
independent state. Two or three peoplE' are killed ench week in smuggHng-con
nected fights, and occasional wars hetween rival dope fMtions kill dozens. 

Allegations of marijuana smuggling reach to the highest levels of the govern
ment, including cabinet officers and Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala, who becnme presi
dent in August. The only high elected official in whom the United States has 
,complete confidence is Attorney General Jaime Serrano Rueda, according to 
Dave Burnett, the Drug Enforcement Administration's special agent in clUlrge of 
the Bogotu office. 

A Harvard MBA would be taxed to improve any faert of the smuggling opera
tion. Smugglers have it all--sophistiClttl'd logistics and delivery systems, high 
government contacts, police protection, and unlimited financial resources. Smug
gling rings have their own fI!:,cts of boats and airl'I'IlJt; croWd, security fol'c('s, 
electronics tecpnicinns to debug !l.in.:mit, logistiCS experts, intelligence operatives, 
htwyers, wholesalers, and enforcers to ensure silE'nc('. Smuggling boats heLVe 
b~en intel'rlietpcl with documents aboard giving data on every port !tlong the 
southeastern seaboard-everything from water depth and Customs and Coast 
Gunrd pntrol schedules to radio frequcncies uscd by law enforcement, proximity 
to the nearest paved roads, whether or not thc local sheriff is on the payroll, nncl 
even psychological profiles of the RU1'I'ounding area's inhabitants, with. conclusions 
indicating whether local people might call police about suspicious nctivity. 

Smugglers fly aircraft that are usually fnstel' and always far better equipped 
thnn those flown by U.S. law enforcement. The smugglers know the best locn.tions 
and methods for punching through the offshore radar net; their scanncrs monitor 
VHF radio waves and their radios monitor secret frequencies uSN1 by federal 
agencies. They know what remote subdivision roads to land on, the best sites for 
airdrops, and where a friendly line boy will come to an unattended field to refuel 
aircraft late at night. 

I 
I 
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Smuggling is filled with violence, death, deception, and disregard for a dozen 
laws. Pilots crash at sea or go down over Cuba with never a word. Law enforce-· 
ment files bulge with documented instances of teenagers killed for a briefcase 
full of money or an aircraft full of dope. Smugglers routinely violate the Neutrality 
Act, the Bank Secrecy Act, the Controlled Substance Statutes, and laws and 
regulations enforced by the Drug Enforcement Administmtion (DEA), the 
U.S. Customs Service, the Immigration and Naturalization Service, the Interna,l 
Revenue Service, and the Federa,l Aviation Administration. 

United States smuggling chieftains routinely put out contracts on witnesses 
who might testify a,gainst them. A Florida smuggling ring pa,id $200,000 for hit 
men to kill the state's entIre list of ma,terial witnesses in one case. Last year a 
narcotics agent wa,s killed in Tampa, by n. contract assassin. Two attempts have 
been made to kill an investigator for the state attorney in Fort Myers, and a 
$50,000 contract is out on him now. United States Customs officers in Miami 
narrowly escaped dea,th on two occasions when their aircraft were sabotaged. 

Smuggling generates such an inordinate amount of cash tha,t money comes to 
be a, commodity meaning almost nothing. A $70,000 custor.liz('d gpeedboat tH,eci 
to meet mother ships is burnpcl aftpr two trips. A DC-7 carrying $12 million 
worth of marijuana is abandoned at a remote Georgia, airstrip. A giant frpightC'l' 
b('ing prC'ssed by the Coast Gua,rcl is scuttled as the crew dives overbonrd and 
seeks refuge aboard the Coast Guard veHsPl. Tomorrow is anothPl' day. 

Big smuggling rings-those generating spveral million dollnrs ('ach week-are 
too well connected to have any fpar of state or f('d('ral agents. Small-time ::.mug
gl('rs flying occasionalloacls in light twin-engin<' aircraft swarlll across th(' south
eastern coast in llumlwrs too gn'at to stop. Thpy nickel nnd dime tIl(' feds to 
death. But the mid-level Rmuggler with sE'v('t'al boats nnd nircruft stands the 
greatest risk of anest. He is envied by thE' little man and is a potpntial thrE'at to 
the big man, so both !lct as informants. EVl'n so, excE'pt for the bungl('rs and 
incompetents, the smuggl('rtl are rarl'ly caught. Th('y hnve'littll' to fear from 
federal agencies, as those agencies are morc involved in intramural bickering, 
backbiting, and turf prot('ction than in cooperating to stop th(' flow of marijuana. 

The agencies are cripplpcl by internecine squabbling l·('acl).ing such cll'pth,; of 
p('tulance that the DEA recently ord<'rNl Cu,;toms to ::;top Rhowing a. rl'el of film 
tak('n in Colombia during a drug-busting operation. Th(' DEA said it was "in
appropriate for U.S. Customs to make nny presrntation to anv law ('nforeement. 
oonfer('nc(', statewide gmnd jury, or congrp8sional committ<'(~ on the topic of 
drugs," since that was the primary responsibility of the DEA. In ghort, the DEA 
ordered Customs not to bri<'f fpllow lawmen, grand juri('s investigating marijuana, 
smuggling, 01' ev<'n congrcssional oversight committc<'s. 

The DEA is the lead agency in what a llumbpr of U.S. Pr('"idents have grundly 
l'ef('rl'<,d to as the "war on narcotics." But th(' ugmcy has had creclibilit;v pro\)l('ms 
since its inception in 1973 ns part of Nixon's Reorganization Plan Numh('l' Two. 
It was bol'11 as ·Watcrgate bubbl('d over and no one had time fol' the cur(' and 
f<,('ding of the DEA during numerous p('r;;onn('1 chang<'s, frl'quE'nt identity crj,w8, 
ancl numerous allegations of both domestic and illt!'rnational improprietics. Even 
today, many law-('nfol'c<,mrnt ag('nci('s think that mid-Iev('l DEA bureaucrnt~ arc 
arrogant, secretive, and incompE't('nt and that thpir words andnctions d(,Il1onstrutc 
only a nodding familiarity with human rights and Supreme COUl't dE'cision". 

Reorganization Plan Numhcr Two gave the DEA aU intellig('nce-gathering 
duti<,s related to narcoticS-I~ mandate the agpncy guards with unwavering zenl, 
particularly against Customs, which until recently had such It sophiscated int('lli
gence operation that it routinely infiltratE'tl smuggling rings and fiew to Colombia 
as crew membE't's, served as gas pump attpndants for smugglers, and ndvisrd 
smugglpl's on routes and tactics. The DEA no longer nllows Customs to gather 
intelligence. 

Customs hns problems even in its narrow interdiction function, especially in 
Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina-the funnel through which marijuana is 
poured from Colombia to the Unit(~d States. Until a year or so ngo most marijuana. 
came into the United States from :Mexico. But the quality of :Mexican dope, like 
the quality of Mexico's other nauonal products-prostitution und tequiln-·suffer('d 
a drop in quality. l\IiIlions of U.S. doUnt's went. into a l\Iexican enforcement effort 
that hurt mnrijuana production. The paraquat scare cut back the buying of 
Mexican dope even more and efforts to pass it off as Colombian did not work. Evcn 
though most people still perceive Mexico I1S the primm'y source of dope, all is· 
relatively quiet along the Mexican border. Ahout ninety percent of the marijuana 
coming into thc United States comes froll1 Colombia. 

, 
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However, the most sophisticated equipment and special enforcement efforts 
historicully have gone to patrol the 2,1,000-mile Mexican border. Customs officers 
there fly 270-knot Mohawks and a vitation jet to chasc single-engine Cessnas, 
while in Mip,mi a couple of surplus S-2 Trackers, helicopters shot up in Vietnam, 
and a forty-year-old B-26 seized from smugglers chase DC-4s, DC-Bs, and DC-7s 
thut haul upward of ten tons per trip. 

It's the sume story with the Coast Guard. This agency is up against fast and 
sophisticated boats with vessels that are few in number, ancient, slow, and 
equipped wIth electronics mnnifestly inferior to that of smugglers. The Coast 
Guard must patrol for oil spills, enforce the 200-mile fishing limits, conduct 
search-and-rescue missions, remind people to wear life jackets, maintain buoys 
and navigation deVices, conduct safety inspections, and interdict mother ships. 
'With summer here and coastal boating increased, the Coast Guard is too busy to 
be considered a factor by smugglers. 

Almost every boat ancl aircraft smuggling marijuana reaches its destination. 
The DBA and Customs once said they caught maybe ten percent of them, but 
that was before they had any ideu of the mugnitude of the smuggling operution. 
The tme figure is closer to two percent . 

liThe government has never rcally made a commitment to stopping dope," 
says one front-line narcotics officer in Florida. "It's just like Vietnam-we're 
not in it to win." 

The one exception wus Operation Stopgap, a secre,t forty-five-day enforce
ment effort inside Colombia that ran from late December of 1977 to mid-February 
of 1978 and resulted in the seiZUre of two-dozen boats und numerous aircraft. doz
ens of arrests, and mal'ijuana worth a street value of $~~20 million. But the DEA 
committed such monumental blunders that it hac! to keep quiet about its greatest 
success, to veil it with secrecy, and forhid other federal agencies to rliscuss it. 

During Operation Stopgap, the D EA and Customs conducted flights over the 
Guuji1'a peninsula and offshore waters to identify clandestine airstrips and to 
monitor mother ship traffic in POltete Bay and other locations. The overflights 
wore conducted on an uverage of twice daily. After each flight, pilots contacted 
Miami 011 high-frequency radios and passed along information on the types of air
crllft seen loading, tail number~ and probable arrival time in the United States. 
The same was done with Ships. The Coast Guard blockaded the Yucatan Channel, 
the Windward Pussage, ane! the 1\10na Passage. Both the Coast Guard and Cus
toms piled up an imprrssive interdiction record. Boats and aircraft that penetmted 
the blockade could be tmclted down at leisure because the DEA quite literally 
had their number. 

The DE A, because of alleged excesses commited in foreign countries, has a 
congressionul order not to participate in overseas police actions. But when Cus
toms, on an overflight near the coastal town of Dibulla, sighted a large stash and 
an aircraft being loaded with marijuana, the DEA called in an armed Colombian 
helicoper strike force. 

The Bell Jet Rangers-a gift from the U.S. State Department-landed, fright
ened away most of the traffickers, droT ped off part of the assault team, thEm 
went uirborne again to track down. flee:.ing smugglers. DBA pilot John Stevenson 
landeclllis yellow Cessna 310 and was not impressed with the enthusiasm of Colom
bian law enforcement. So this al'med American agent ran through the bush 
exhorting Colombian Customs, the D AS, and Army troops to move their asses 
and catch those smugglers. 

As traffickers were al'rested, the helicopters returned to land. Aboard one 
was an observer from the Colombian attorney general's office who, in his ex
citement, was waving an automatic pistol. He shot the pilot in the hack while the 
chopper was still airborne. A second pilot took control and landed. Stevenson air
evacuated the wounded pilot to Barranquilla. The pilot was later transferred to 
Miami, whete he is still undergoing therapy. He is paralyzed for life. 

The Dibulla raid resulted in the seizure of iB5 tons of marijuana-until then 
more than twice the amount of the previous world's record seizure. 

The DAS officer placed in charge of the stash until it could be burned moved 
4,000 pounds to the beach and tried to sell it to (), mother Ship. He removed the 
vital parts of the three custom-made baling presses. The DEA took the remaining 

. part.s of the presses, which could be easily replaced, and dropped them. from 
a helicopter into the ocean. In secret briefings with congressional leaders and 
government officials, the DBA takes considerahle pride in pointing to photographs 

-of a hovering chopper with it l.Jjg splash underneath. 
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The next day a local dope lord showed up and offel'eda DAS officer the equiva~ 
lent of $1.4 million for the stash. The DEA says the freshly balpd marijuana was 
burned but reluctantly admits that "several tons" might have been pulled ,frQm 
t.he ashes and put back into the pipeline. 

During most of the overflights in Operation Stopgap, no Colombians WfH'e 
aboard U.S. aircraft. The DEA conceived, directed, and executed what turned 
out to be an enforcement effort in a foreign country. 

Stopgap provided the first hard evidence of how much marijuana was heing 
smuggled from the Ouajil'a. Until then, the DEA, which sperializ('s in intrrna~ 
tional intelligence and has foul' agrnts in Bogota, Ruid 50,000 pounds pel' wrek 
were coming out of Colombia. This turned out to be one tenth of what the DEA 
documented was being smuggled out and what is still only part of the total. 

In April, flushed with the sucress of Stopgap but frustrated because it {'ouln 
not publicize the coup, the DEA ret.tImer! to Colombia for another enforcement pf
fort, facetiously referred to as "Son of Stopgap." The DEA, which could then 
operate in Colombia pretty much as it chose, took extraordinary security pre
cautions back home. The agency used a Piper Navajo and a crew from another 
region rather than from Miami and toldneithel' Coast Guard nor Customs that it 
was retul'lling to Colombia. 

Timing for the trip was based on intelligence that a DC-7 woule! be making a 
major haul from an area used as u. stash hy Co]omhiu.n dope lords. The fir;;t day 
that overflights were conducted, the DC-7 was locu.ted on a dirt strip neal' Rio~ 
h!l.ohu.. A waiting strike force was called in, the bust went down, the aircraft and 
more than $60,000 were seized, and the crew was jailed. (Local police released the 
crew at two a.m. several days later.) 

Aftet· the bust, the DEA ordered the strike force to search for the stash. Heli
copter pilots began a circular search pattern and located four nearby warehouses 
containing more than 570 tons of freshly bILled ColombilLn gold-upwILl'd of 
1,140,000 pounds of grass only ten weeks after Stopgap seized 700,000 pounds in 
the same area. 

The U.S. ILmbassadol' in Bogota asked DEA administrator Peter Bensinger to 
notify news media about what great things Colombia was doing in stopping the 
:flow of marijuana. Bensinger announced the seizures ILnd gave Colombia all the 
credit. No one seemed to tWnk it stl'ILnge that a U.S. bureaucmt was announcing 
the results of an enforcement effort in a foreign country. A parallel would be the 
FBI's announcing that Polish security forces had broken up a counterfeit ring ill 
,\Varsaw. 

Bensinger kept the aircraft and crew in Colombia until early summer, flying SUI'
veillILnce flights not only over the Guajira but over the LlanOSI the fertile plains 
southeast of Bogota where marijuunlL grows in even greater ~\mounts than on 
the Guajira. Neither Customs nor the Coast GUILrd were ever notified of nny 
aircraft or boats sighted in Colombia. 

"You can't be down in the Guajira and not get information every dILY. It's crimi~ 
nal not to sond it back. It's neglect. It's rotten politics," said a Customs ofIiccl'. 

"I've given up trying to figur'e out why DEA doesn't trust the Coast Guard, 
when part of oUt' job is to interdict smuggling vessels," said a Coast Guard officer. 

The DEA, which earlier had orciered Customs not to show movies taken during 
Operation Stopgap, took its own movies dUring the foUow-up operation. DlLve 
Burnett says the footage provides documentary evidence that 570 tons went up in 
smoke u.nd thu.t none was put back in the smuggling pipeline. "I say it all bul'll 
down to a pile of ashes," he says. But BenSinger, who had promised photographs 
tu.ken u.t the foUl' bul'll sites, latcr backed off, saying the movies didn't turn out 
very well. 

In this, the umpteenth year of Americn's wnr on drugs, Bensinger sounds n 
confident note und predicts happy days ahend. 

He says Colombia shows signs of increasing cooperation with the United States 
in cracking down on smuggling. While this is true, it also is true that Colombia 
provides sanctuary for more than 300 refugees from U.S. narcotics charges and will 
not extradite them. It is true that the smuggling of marijuana and the coffee 
business are in It race for the title of Colombia's beat-known industries and that 
both operate in the open. 

Bensinger talks most of all about the increased cooperation and weekly meetin!,!;s 
between the DEA CustomSI the Coast Guard, nno other agencies. They have 
signed articles of cooperation and agreed to It long-term public love-in. But out, on 
the street, the agencies ILre locked in mortal combat and the DENs mnjor concern 
eontinues to be turf protection. 

• 
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Inevitably, any discussion about marijuana smuggling brings up comparisons 
with prohibition. And there are many similarities. Techniques used by smtlgglel's 
are'the same used in prohibition-mother ships loitering off Florida as speedboats 
dash out under cover of darkness for loads of contraband. Arguments favoring 
marijuana parallel arguments used during prohibition: The government cannot 
legislate morality; it's impossible to stop marijuana if people want to smoke; it is 
only a matter of time until marijuana is legalized. Millions of Americans usc 
marijuana regularly and subscribe to these arguments. 

But lawmen contend smuggling can be stopped cold. They say the first step is to 
offer crop replacement programs, financial inducements, or-if need be-economic 
and political sanction" to stop marijuana at its source. They believe that if the 
Colombian government made even a token enforcemen~ effort, Pedro Davila 
could not use police and military troops to take over a commericnl airpo,rt almost 
every night and that multi-ton stash warehouses and wide-open smuggling activit)r 
on the Guajil'a could be slowed. The SGt" ad step would be to lessen the U.S. 
interdiction effort along thousllnds of miles of coastline and airspace from Maine to 
to Texas and to focus enforcement in Colombia. 

"If we could stay down there as we did during Stopgap, we could close down the 
Guajirn in a month," one federal officer said. Air and sea debarkation points there 
are concentrated in a small geographic area. Overflights and offshore patrols could 
identify every aircraft and vessel leaving Colombia, the officers contend. 

"Coast Guard and Customs could grab boats and aircraft. We wouldn't get 
them all but we could make it too risky and too expensive for them to continue," 
one agent said. 

The agents say that even though U.S. pressure curtailed opium production in 
Turkey and the DEA virtually stopped marihuana coming out of Mexico, no 
similar efforts appear to be forthcoming in Colombia. State and federal officers 
will likely continue to fester with a raging impotence about how little impact they 
have on smuggling from Colombia and about the apathy of millions of Americans 
toward marihuana and its c,ancomitant violence. 

"It's too bad," one officer flaid. "All it takes is for somebody to learn just a little 
about what's really going on out there and he's on our side." 

Senator OHILES. WerEI either of you concerned whether you were 
going to make it back alive? 

Mr. ELLRICH. Very concerned. 
Mr. FLUET. It took us 1 hour to get to 1,000 feet. , 
Senator NUNN. You ',vere trying to get there? You weren't trying 

to stay down? 
Mr. FLUET. No. There was no point in staying down at that point, 

becu.use we were over Oolombian wu.ters and had no fear of radaL' 
detection. 

Senator OHILES. What were your preu.rranged plans once you flew 
back to the United States? 

Mr. FLuE'r. We were supposed to penetrate around Boca Raton 
and then fly west and then south. I don't know from there. 

Mr. ELLRICH. The point of drop was supposed to be out in the 
Everglades in the vicinity of the jetport, just a little bit northeast 
of the jetport . 

Senator OHILES. That is where you were supposed to drop the 
marihuana from the air? 

Mr. ELLRICH. Yes, sir. 
Senator OHILES. Will you describe, Mr. Fluet, what happened 

once you entered the United States? 
Mr. FLUET. We had some winds we didn't know about, weather, 

and we didn't enter where we were supposed to. We came in around 
Pompu.no. We flew enough to avoid radar but that tmnsponder was 
workin~ the whole time. So we were broadcast as to where you tA,re. 

We flew northeast for a while, then west, then dl'opped down to 
about 500 feet and flew clown toward the Everglades. 
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Senator CHILES. By tha t time you had gotten ti.red of hearing 
the beep, so you had taken the headset off so the beep wouldn't 
bother you? 

Mr. FLuE'I'. That is exactly right. 
IvIr. ELLRICH. About 18 or 19 hours had gone by since we left 

Fort Lauderdale and we were at a point where we were so tired we 
didn't really care about anything. 

Mr. FLUE'!'. That airplane was really hard to fly. It took both of 
us nIl the time on the controls. 

Senator CHILES. It took YOU 10 hours down and 3}~ to 4 hour,:; on 
the O'round. How long was the flight back? 

11;,·. ELLRICH. About 10}~ hours. We had headwinds on the way 
back. 

1'.111'. FLUET. It was longer coming back. We were heavier. 
Senator CHILES. You hlld really been in the airplane and on the /" 

grouncl24 hours; you hadn't had uny sleep? 
MI'. ELLRICH. No sleep, nothing to eut. 
Senator CHILES. Both of you were having to literally fly the phtne 

to stay on the controls? \I 

Were you to mnke radio contact with the ground crew? 
Mr. ELLRICH. On arrival? 
Senator CHILES. YeR. 
1111'. ELLRICH. Yes, we were. 
Senator CHILES. Did yon make that? 
Mr. ELLRICH. No. We were unable to. 
Senator CHILES. Did you drop the marihUlma over the Everglades?' 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes, we did. 
Senator CHILES. What altitude were you flying at the time of 

the drop. 
Mr. ELLRICH. About 150 feet. 
Senator CHILES. Didn't you have a lot of turbulence that day? 

Was that a concern to you to be flying? 
Mr. ELLRICH. That is why we wel'e both having to be on the con

trols. It took both of us to manhanclle the airplane. 
Senator CHILES. You were just literally trying to muscle the 

airplane. 
Senator NUNN. Why did you dro~) the marihuana? Was it to be 

able to land safely or were you afrmd you were about to be appre
hended? What was the reason for dropping it? 

Mr. ELLRICH. It was a predetermined thing. 
Senator N UNN. You had already determined where you were going 

~~p? -
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes. 
Senator NUNN. At that stage did you know the law enforcement 

people had you under surveillance? 
Mr. ELLRICH. We had suspicion or that feeling. 01 

Mr. FLUET. Because we couldn't find radio contact. We hadn't seen 
anybody. ,Ve couldn't mo,ke radio contact, couldn't see anybody on 
the ground, didn't know where anybody was. So we were guessing, 
but we hadn't seen anybody in the air. 

Senator NUNN. What time of day or night was this? 
Mr. ELLRICI:I. It was about 11 o'clock in the morning, Saturllay 

morning. 
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Benator OHILES. Did you drop all the m9.rihuana in the drop zone? 
Mr. ELLRIOR. Yes, we did. 
Senator ORItES. You dropped that into the right area? 
Mr. ELLRlcn. I wouldn't say in the right area. We hud strung it 

around quite a large area. It "'us all ant of the airplane. 
Senator OHILES. The plane flew a little better after you gob all of 

the marihuana out of it? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Much better. 
Sen.ator OHILES. What transpired after all the marihuana had been 

dropped from the airplane? 
Mr. ELLRlcn. We pl'oceeded north or nOl'theast and flew up to 

Orlando. 
Senator OHILES. That is where you J;tad planned to land? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Yes. We landed the au-plane where \ye had planned. 

.... to land it at the Orlando airport. 
Senator OHILES. Which airport? 
Mr. ELLRICH. Herndon. 
Senator OHlLER. What happened when you landed the plane? 

• Mr. ELLRICH. Snbs~qt~ently we were apP.rehencled by an Orange 
County and Orlando, JS It? The county sherIff's office apprehended us 
when we .shut the airplane down; held us until customs officers got 
there, whleh took about a half hour after we landed. They showed up. 

Senator OHILES. The customs people showed up about half an 
hour later? 

Mr. ELJ~Rrc:H. Yes. 
Senator OHILES. ),,11'. EUrich, what were your motives for be-

coming involved in this operation.? . 
Mr. ELLRICH. l\,Iuiqly, of course, it is money. But we had had 

several prolunged stl'lkes at, the company and some large medical 
bills that I had from a conple of accidents my wife had been in. 

Senator OmLEs. Nil'. Flue,t, what were yOUl' motives? 
Mr. FLUET. After cOl.lnselmo· for 1 year to try to :find out, money 

Was 1?al't of it but not the whole thing. Sense ofc1isenchantment with 
my bl'e, the advemul'e, the excitement. I don't know anything else. 

Senator OrnL:l!1s. I understand that with the conCU1.'rence oCthe 
U.S. attorney's office that li'ederal prosecution in thi~; cuse was de
clined in favor of State prosecution und then the State of Florida 
granted both of YOll immunity for your testimony before the State 
attorney. 
, Do elther of you have criminal charges pending agninst you at this 

tIme? 
Mi'. ELL1UOH. No, sil'o 
"Mr. FLUET. No) sir. 
Senator CHILES. At this time, Mr. Ohairmtlll, I wonlc11ike to put 

in us exhibits, sworn statements of both MI'. Fluet [mel Mr. EUrIch. 
Senator NUNN. Without objection. 
[The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit Nos. 52 and 53" 

for reference and are retained in the confidential files of the subcom
mittee.] 

Senator OHILES. Would YOll explitin to the subcommittee, if you 
could, the impact this incident hl\S had on your lives as well as some 
of the events which occurred after your arl'est? 

3S-740-11t, 2-79-3 
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::\'[1'. FLUET. The first. person I t.alked to other than law enforce
ment officers and officials, "'hatever, after we wero arrested was a 
man from the company I worked for who t.old me I was fired. So I 
lost my job, I lost. my career. IVfy career came to an abrupt. halt. 

The months that followed, my wife left me. I lost my children, my 
home, put it up for sale because I needed money. 

Senn.tor CHILES. IVI1'. Fluet, \Yhat advice would you give to some 
person that $50,000 is held out to, that you can make a trip, in a 
plane, dcliver one package on a planet marihuana, cocaine or anything 
like that, you could make just one tl'lP and be on easy street,? 

Mr. FLUET. The incident eUlled up as n. very positive e}..l)cl'ience 
for me because it, has given me a much morc clem' awareness of my 
own personal vnlues. 11y priorities are quite clear. The problem is 
that the money seemed great in the first place. Then it. cost me every-
thing that I had. ," 

But then it glLYe mo the courage and the insight. to est,ablish my 
priorities and my children live with me again now. I have them back 
and I have built another career, started in a new profession. 

N ow this has come up. I don't know if that will happen. I hope my 
name won't be mentioned in the papers. But I don't know. 

Senator CHILES. Would you sny. that it was really more positive 
that you were co,ught on the first tl'lp? 

Mr. FLUET. The best thing that ever happened. 
Sonator CHILES. Than if you had been successful? 
Mr. FLUE'I'. Yes, sir. My advice would be thn.t the n.nswers are at 

home, not in Colomhia. 
Senator CHILER. The answers are at home, not in Colombia? 
Mr. FLUET. Yes. 
Ser.:a,tor C:fIlLES. EllSY go was not always so easy. 
IVIr. EUrich? • 
Mr. ELLRHJH. I don't think there is on easy way. I think I would 

advise anyone that is thinking about doing anytli.ing of this nature 
not. to do it. Absolutely not to. 

Senator OHILES. Whn.t kind of impact has this had on your life? 
Mr. ELI,RICH. Of course it has cost me a tremendous amount of 

ll.1Oney and I have had to sell my house and move my family. I was 
forhmat,e enough to keep my job. I hope I still keep it. 

Senator NUNN. Mr. Fluet., after you were arrested and you related all 
of thn.t to us, were you ever t.hreatened as to your testimony? 

Mr. FLUE'I'. Yes, sir, one time. A man, right after I got out of jail. 
Wo spent the weekend in jail after we were arrested, it ,vas a holy day 
weekend. I think it was the first night, or perhaps the second night" 
whenover I got home. I got home, I received a call from a, I don't 
remember his name, a man from the DEA who made the obvious 
statement; says that, you know, I have had n. gooc1life up until then. 
If I cooperate he wonlel give me immunity. All'that sort of thing. 

I was scared, confused at the time, and remembered people were 
reading my rights for 3 days and all. I told him I didn't know what 
I was going to do, but the rights statements told me to talk to an 
attorney and that is what I was going to do. 

Hung up the telp.phone; 15, 20 minutes later the phone rang again, 
and I don't know who it was. Someone fl,t the other end told me if I 
spoke to the DEA, anybody else, whatever, threatened me. 
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Senator NUNN. What did they say? 
lvI1'. FLUE'f. They threatened me, me iLll.d my family, ",ho('vel' it 

'WitS. No one told me, but talking to the DEA was insanity. Obviously, 
if they couldn't keep a secret for 20 minutes, it would be absolutely 
worthless. 

Senl1tor N UNN. You mean yon think there was a connection between 
the t\yO calls? 

~Jr. FI,UET. It happened 20 minutf's apart. I don't Imow that. there 
WitS, but it was enough of a edincidencl:'. it damned sure set my mind. 

~enatol' NUN:-;'. Were yon threatened any more? Was this the extent 
or it? ' 

l\ifr. FLUET. I was never threatened agnin. 
Senator N UNN. 1\-1:-. Ellrich, were you ever threatened by anyone 

('oncerning your testlmony? 
IvIr. ELLRICH. Not othe'l' than law enforcement people that Iwrested 

me off an airplane that I came in on, my job, the aIrplane I came in on 
when I landed I1t Mil1mi Ilnd six In.w f'nfol'eementpeople there, cus
toms, DlH/e Oounty police, t\yO mddentifiC'll people 11rrestecl me on thA 
Stute warrants ane! took me oV(,;l"to 111'0om in the west side or the air
port lend questioned me for about 1}~ to 2 hours and said that they 
htHl arrested some known hitmuD Ilnd that he had a list in his hip 
pocket and my nalUe WIlS on it. 11' I didn't cooperate with them, they 
were going to turn him loose. That is the only threat. that I have had 
in connection with this as far as I know. 

Senator NVNN. Nobody from the eriminal element eV/3r threatened 

yo~~ll'. ELLRICH. No. 
Senator NUNN, Mr. Fluet, nobody ever directly threatened you 

except that phone caU'? 
Mr. Fr"uET. Not an overt threat. That phone cl1ll was an overt 

threat. There may have been SOlUe veiled ones, nothing that renlly 
stood out. 

Senf1tol' N UNN. Do yon kI10\" Piazza? 
:Mr. Fr. UE'I'. No. I met him one time shortly after we were Iwrested; 

went to his house, and t.here was some l'riendly veiled statements then 
but nothing overt. 

Senator NUNN. What kind of thinly veiled sbttements? 
Mr. FLUET. It is wise to keep my mouth shut, to be good. 
Senator NUNN. Just implied,but not direct? 
Mr. FLUET. That is right. 
Senator NUNl'J". Why did you go to his house? Did you ever put up 

bond? 
Mr. FI,UET. I didn't know. I was very confused at the time. It was 

the first night I got out of jail. I waS really just in kind of semishock. 
I dIdn't understand what wus going on. I was just kind of fooling 
f1l'ound; I am not sure ,,,hilt his Ilssocif1tion was. I know 1 was not, 
didn1t receive any guestions from him-

Senlttor NUNN. Did not what? 
?vIr. FL1JET. I knew he wasn't going to be my lifelong friend. 
Senator NUNN. Is that the only tinle you had met him? 
Mr. FLUE'l'. The only time. 
::3enator OHILES. You went there with some of the other people in 

connection with the an'est? 
Mr. FLUET. Yes. 

- -- - -- ~- ---- - ~--~ ---- --- --------- -----
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Senator CHILES. Did anybody tell you he was behind this whole 
operation or anything of that nature? 

:Mr. FLUET. Sir, I was then and I continued to be under the impres
sion that I shouldn't know anything about it. Any time som~body 
would start. talking about, it, I would excuse myself and walk out. 

Senator CHILES. You didn't talk about in any detail who was behind 
it that nip:ht? 

Mr. FLUET. No. 
Senator CHILES. Were you there, too, Mr. EHrich? 
1ir. ELI,RICH. No, sir, I wasn't. 
Senator NUlIl"N. Do you know Piazza? 
111'. ELLRICH. Yes, I do. I have already testified that I know him 

through the body shop. 
Senator N"cm;. Yon weren't in his house that night? 
1Jr. ELLRICH. No, I wasn't. 
oenator N'(TN~. Mr. Fluet) you weren't directly threatened, you 

-were just grn.'n sort of an implied warning. Is that right? 
111'. FL1'E1'. Yes. 
Srnator NFN:-<. Not to do what? 
1fr. Fl em'!'. Cooperate with the authorities, whatever, just to sit 

back. 
Senator NUNN. When did you decide to cooperate with the au

tho1'itirs? 
Mr. FLUE'!'. I found myself, I was subpenaed and given immunity 

which I did not ask for in Naples, and then I went into a room, was 
told that- someone had testified and had implicated me specifically 
and it was definitrly strong enough to convict me and further told 
if I didn't testify) I would go to jail on contempt in addition. 

Senator NUNN. SO you~ were given immunity and compelled to 
testify? 

Mr. FLUE'I'. Yes. 
Srnntor NUNN. Is that the same with you, 1-11'. EUrich? 
Mr. ELLRICn. Yes, sir. 
Senator CHILES. I want to thank you very much for your appeal'

anee and your testimony today. 
Senator NUNN. Thank you very much for your cooperation. vVe are 

most appreciative and also my thanks to your attorney. 
Our next witness is :Mr. Joseph D'Alessandro, who is the State 

itttorney of the 20th judicial circuit. We have another witness that is 
goin~ to bE' ('oming in a 'J:ew Il?inutes. But we wanted to go ahead with 
Mr. D' Alessandro at tIns pornt. 

Mr. D'Alessfllulro, we appreciate your being here. Do you want to 
introduce your associate with you? 

Mr. D'ALESSAN"DRO. MI'. Ralph Ounningham, chief investigator. 
with my office. 

Senator NUNN. We are glad to have you, 
,Ve sw<'ar in all of our witnesses before the subcommittee. Mr. 

Cunninghnm, are you)~oing to give testimony, too? 
:Mr. CUNNINGHAi\L .r es. 
Seno,tol' NUNN. Do you swear the testimony you will give before 

this subcommittee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. I do. 
. Mr. OUNNINGHAM. I do. 

..,. 
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TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH P. D'A..tESSANDRO, STATE ATTORNEY, 20TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT FLORIDA; AND RALPHOUNNINGHAM, CHIEF 
INVESTIGATOR 

Senator NUNN. We Il,ppl'ecin.tc very much yOUl' ll,p])(Hl.ranN' today, 
deeply gl'ateful for your cooperation" ltnd Ute cooperntion of 111'. Cun
ninghn.m in assisting our staff in thdr ovemll investigation and work 
here in Florida. You have been most helpful. 

I understand that you have a brief statement, antI we will be gla(l 
for you to start off with that before we get into any queRtions. ~ 

Mr. D' ALESSANDRO. Thank you. 
Mr. Uhail'mn.n and members of the subcommittee, I want to thank 

you very much for giving me n.n opportunity to testify before you 
tocItty and to explain to you some of the problems thllt I ;md locttllaw 
enforcement. on t.he west coast. of Florida have encountcl'c(l in regltrcl 
to the smugglin~ of marihmmll. and cocaine from Colombil~ through 
the west coast of Florida. 

Before I go into details, I wn.nt to expln.in the type of circuit which 
I represent and the Federal manpower whieh is available to. us to 
en~orce .the F~dern.llaws. I might stat~ I apologize .for my voice. Some·, 
tlung hIt me m the throat and I am Just gettmg It. bttck. 

S~nn.tor NUNN. I have got the same thing exactly. So I fully 
sympat.hize. 

Have you got. some water there? 
Mr. D'ALESSANURO. I believe there is some. 
In the 20th judicial circuit, made up of five countics, three of those 

counties, Ohariot.te, Lee, anei Collier, are located along the shores of 
the Gulf of Mexico. One of the counties, Collier, is loc~ted within the 
jurisdiction of the U.S. Southern District of Floridn" IH.'adqUltrtered in 
Miami, lind. the other two counties, Ohu,rlotte and Lee, are located 
within the jurisdiction of the U.S. Middle District of Florida, head
quartered in Tampa. 

Mr. Chairman, we are faced today with u, law enforcement problem 
which does not limit itself geographically to the Fort ~[vel's arM alone, 
nor is this problem confined solely to the State of Floridtt. Our problem 
of ~le~ling with an u,rea heavily concentmted with llIl.rcotic smuggling 
aotlvlty has produced adverse consequences to law enforcement authol'
ities throughout the eastem seaboard, and possibly throughout, the 
Nation. If one is to look at this problem in its entirety, the impact 
extends even to that of an intel'J1ationul concel'J1. 

What I'm talking about is supply and demand. What we have 
today is an enormous demand with an almost unlimited snpply. What 
we also have today is high profits and very low risk. Without full 
coopemtion of all those involved in the criminal justice system, we 
can never reverse this order of high profits and low risks. 

I feel certain that what I speu,k about before this subcommittee is 
reflective of most other local In.w enforcement ag-encies. We arc the 
ones that suffer from the impact. We have to lIve with it. We are 
most willing to cooperate fully with other agencies, including the 
Fedeml authorities, but We are limited in our cai)abilit.ies like everyone 
else. 

From my experience, this cooperation has developed into It one-way 
avenue, coming to tt bottleneck at the Washington, D.O., level, tied 
up in a massive amount of redtape. 
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lVIr. Chairman, I am mOi'.t appreciate of the subcommittee's interest 
in proceeding to clear up this mess. 

I would be pleased to answer any questions you and Senator Chiles 
may have. 

Senator NUNN. Thank you very much. We have just heard testi
mony, and I think you have been here for most of it, from Mr. Fluet 
and 1\1[1'. Ellri?h about narcotics, particularly marihuana smuggling 
'out o;f Colombla. 

Is this a typical kind of case? Is this unusual in many respects or do 
you have a lot, of this kind of activity? 

Mr. D' ALESSANDRO. No; "'0 have quite a bit. This is a typical 
narcotics smuggling case. As YOll are aware, this is one where the 
U.S. Customs got the information on it. They obtained a Federal 
court order to put electronic surveillance on this DC-3. They inter
cepted it when it came into the United States and followed it to when 
it dropped its tonnage in the circuit in which I am State attorney. 

At that time, tile U.S. Oustoms requested help from the Collier 
County Sheriff's Department and they notified DEA. They eame in. 
Arrests were subsequently made. We were advised by the Department 
of Justice that they declined prosecution. 

U.S. Customs asked the Sheriff's Department of Collier COlmty 
and my office if we would proceed with the investigation. We did, 
and as part of that, we saw fit to grant immunity to the two individuals 
that just appeared here befora you because ,ye were attempting to 
work up the ladder to get some persons we thought were much higher 
i~volved, that specifically being John Boyd, Tracey Boyd, and John 
Plazza. 

We subsequently, through the immunity in this matter and other 
information developed, did convict on numerous cases John and 
'fracey Boyd. 

?enator NUNN. How many people did you convict out of this 
epIsode? 

Mr. D' ALESSANDRO. To my recollection, there were three. 
Is that right? 
Mi'. OUNNINGHAM. That is rig'ht. 
Senator NUNN. Three people'in addition to the two we have heard 

from who received immunity and were not prosecuted? 
Mr. D'ATJESSANDRO. Yes. 
Senator NUNN. Did you in fact go up the ladder to the Boyds? 
]\tIl'. D'ALESSANDRO. We did get the Boyds. It took liS a couple of 

'years. But from information developed in this matter, that led us to 
other things, we were able to successfully prosecute the Boyds. 

Senator NUNN. They weren't convicted on this case, but this 
lnforma,tion helped you ~~ot t.hem later on. Is that right? 

Mr. D' AJJESSANDRO. res. 
Senator NUNN. How about Piazza, did you prosecute him? 
Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. No. 
Senator NUNN. He was prosecuted by Federal authorities? 
Mr. D' ALESSANDRO. Federal authorities are handling that. 
Senator NUNN. How was it that you got involved in this particular 

-case? Why did the Federal Government decline jurisdiction~ 
Mr. D'ALESSAN?RO. I am not re~lly bure why, but that is one prob

lem we have had m the past. I thmk there are two or t.hree reasons 

,f' 
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why the Federal Government in my experience have declined prosecu
tions of this nature. One is om g-eographical area that we reside in, 
As I said, my circuit is partially III one Federal district and partjally 
in another Federal district. 

It has been my experience thnt DEA, I guess because of time or 
"pace, distance and tl'llve1, they are reluctant fo come into our area 
and handle the cases. If they Can find a way out of it, they do. 

I don't reany know why the Federal Government declined juris
diction. 

Senator NUNN. Does that happen frequently? 
11,,'11'. D'ALESSANDRO. Yes, sir. Prior, in the other administration, 

it was very difficult to get the Federal Government to prosecute 
drug cases. That has impI~ovecl. 

Senator NUNN. A.ny kind of drug cases or particularly marihuana 
cases? 

Mr. D'AJJESSANDRO. Marihuana. It has improved a great deal but 
I think the U.S. attorney is still hampered by lack of pl'Osecutors, 
h1/'k (i~ oLaft'. I think that is a consideration that the Federal Govern
ment (;onsiders. 

Third, and I think an important factor, is the time that could be 
be gotten in the State courts versus the Federal courts. Our State law 
used to have a period of time of 5 years for possession of marihuana. 
I prepared legislation and got it to our luglslative delegation where 
t,hey amended the law in the State of Florida to where you can get up 
to 15 years if you possess over a certain amount with intent to deliver 
01' sell. 

'Va have had numerous occasions where the Federal Government 
when we have gotten someone or someone has been arrested where they 
are pretty high up in the criminal activities, where they have specifi
cally requested that we prosecute because of the potential time that 
they could receive in a State ('ourt system versus a Federal system. 

Senu,tor NUNN. Is this a burden on you or do you welcome the 
opportunity to prosecute marihuana cases? 

Mr. D' ALESSANDRO. I am not sure I welcome the opportunity. 
We do it ancl we do it well, but it is a burden. It is a drain on manpower 
of staff, just tremendous. It is a drain on the financial abilities, the 
manpower of local law enforcement to a tremendous degree. 

Senator NUNN. I understand that you work pretty closely with the 
Customs Service. Is that right? 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. Yes, sir; we do. 
Senator NUNN. Do they have a more active ope1'l1tion in your 

particular area than DEA does? 
Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. I think that is where the problem is. We have, 

and have worked with Customs for a long time. I say we, I am talking 
aU law enforcement in my circuit. But I think Customs has gotten to 
the point. through rules anc1l'egulations recently that, there is just not 
much assistance that they can give us anymore. 

At one time they could investigate their cases, but the rules and 
regulations that have come down now, Customs cannot investigate 
a case. They can't actively work any investigations and they have to 
call in DEA. 

The problems that I see is DEA doesn't cooperate, doesn't come in. 
I see these as very real problems. We cannot anymore, if we get leu,cl 
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time that something is coming down, that we are going to need a 
helicopter, a plane, or something. is occurring out in the Gulf of Mexico, 
we h!Lve 15, 20, 30 minutes notice, in the past Customs was very 
efficient, would attempt to help us if they were available. 

They still came from Tampa and Miami, give us manpower and the 
aircraft, but now you can't even go through that. 

Senator NUNN. When did all of this change? Has it been in recent 
months, recent ~years? When did the rules and regulations binding 
and restricting Customs activities come down? 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. I believe within the last couple of years. 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. It basically started when DEA was 'formed and 

the legislation took away Custom's international narcotics enforce
ment priorities and gave those prioriti.es to DEA. And DEA was 
:Cormec, as you well know, by the mergmg of many Customs agents 
into DEA and changed from the old BNDD to the new agency DEA. 

But even after that merger was completed, we progressively-the 
cooperation got less and less and less as administrative policies and 
rules came from the head of Customs as to what involvement they 
could have in ongoing narcotics investlgations. 

As to the last memorandum that have come out in just the last few 
months, where it even limits Customs air details to not being able to. 
take a State or local law enforcement or another Federal agency 
aboard thair craft to work any cases without getting prior permission 
from Washington, D.C. 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Yes; it has. They also have started the marking 
of their vehicles and the marking of their aircraft which is in my 
opinion ludicrous to the apprehension of any narcotics smugglers. 
Once you fly into an airport with an aircraft with Customs signs all 
over it, that pilot is useful-his usefulness to infiltmte any narcotics 
groups is completely aborted. 

Senator NUNN. When did they start marking their automobiles and 
airplanes? 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. In the past few months. 
Senator NUNN. 1978? 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Yes. 
Senator NUNN. Has anybody given any reason why they have done 

this, why they have tightened up so much in terms of their informants 
and so forth? 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. The basi.c roason is that-the reasons we get is 
that they have been forced to do this by administrative rules, the 
ever going conflict, I guess, between DEA and Customs Service. 

Senator NUNN. You think there still is a conflict between DEA 
ftnd Customs as far as you observe? 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. There is no doubt about it. You could tnlk to· 
any law enforcement agency in the State of Florida and I am sure they 
are going to tell you the same thing. 

Mr. STATLER. Do you also sense that from the DEA angle? Do the 
DEA agents tell you this? 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Yes. On the street Jevel, the Customs agents, 
,the locals, us, the State, and DEA could get along fine, but' as it 
progresses to the regional and to the Washington, D.C., level of 
.I1dministration, it just comes to a complete halt. 

.' 
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I believe a perfect example of that would be Operation Stopgap, 
which as you are well aware, was the overflight of South America, 
clandestine airports in the Guadalajara Peninsula wheI\3 probably 
80 percent of the marihuana is coming out of right now. 

Customs and DEA were involved in that operation with taking 
aerial photographs, transmitting that information back to the intelli~ 
gence center where it was disseminated to local and State law enforce
ment agencies. 

As Senator Nunn is aware in his home State of Georgia, a DC-7 
aircraft, large four-engine aircraft was apprehended with a large 
amount of marihuana on it from this information. But when you sea 
memos, which I have copies of, that have been party to conversations, 
from DEA saying that Customs was completely, their part in the opera
tion was fruitless and they shottld be omitiJed from any further opera
tions. When you have that type of bicker;ng and fighting--

Senator NUNN. You viewed that. as a gDod operation? 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Tremendous. It was the best thing that has 

ever been done since I have been in narcotics and that has been 13 
years that I can testify, that has ever been done to identify the 
problem. 

ThAI'e is absolutely no doubt when you loole at the films which your 
staff has been made aware of and you see hundreds of thousands of 
pounds of marihuana scattered aloner the beach and you see trucks 
and trucks and trucks, one after another, uncovered, hauling bales of 
marihuana, theTe is no doubt in anybody's mind that this is clan
destine. This is covert, this is a complete covert operation. 

It would be identifiable to any Government agency that wished to 
ImTsue it at the South American lev'ill which is not being done. 

Senator CHILES. You said you saw memos yourself from DEA say-
ing' that Customs had no part or performed no role in this operation? 

111'. OUNNINGHA:\I. ':l'hat is correct. 
Senator CHILES. A meaningful role? 
Mr. CUNNINGHAl\f. Yes j your staff has been provided with those. 
Senator NUNN, What level did those memos come from? 
Mr. OUNNINGHAM. That memo was initiated from Mr. Chasen, 

who is the head of the Air Wing of the DEA Office in Miami, to MI'. 
Miley, who is the Assistant RegioD!11 Director, I believe. 

Senator NUNN. The thing that is puzzling to me about this is that 
at the Washington level, DEA and Customs appeal' to be working 
together better at least at the verv head than ever 'oefore, but you are 
saying basically that is not the case as you see it in the field? 

• Mr.OUNNINGHAM. 'l'hat is correct. Maybe it is the case of one hnnd 
not knowing wha.t the other is doing. 

Senator N UNN. Somewhere the bureaucracy is getting lost. 
Senatol' CHILES. Relate to me the incident that I understan.d you 

,.. mentioned about Oustoms not. being able t.o take a phone call from 
an informant having to have you all--

Mr. CUNNINGHAir. 'rhey have been basically instructed that they 
are not to pursue any of their intelligence contacts in the Caribbean 
Islands, in the South AmeTican countries. As you know, before DEA 
took over the International Errforcement and Oustoms was involved 
in it, they had an enormous intelligence built up, arid very good. 
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These people continue to act as informants and give information 
on planes and boats coming this way. 

Now we are put in a situation that they are not allowed to have 
informants because, basically, that is an investigation and they are 
not supposed to do investigative endeavors. So, in some cases our 
office will accept the collect calls from the foreign countries and pass 
the information on to Customs that aircraft is coming, since they can
not put these telephone calls on their bills. 

Mr. STATLER. I think it is fair to say that tlus subcommittee of 
the Government.al Affairs Committee is largely responsible for Or
ganization Plan No.2 which established DEA in 1973. 

Nothing in our wildest imagination would have prevented Customs 
from receiving telephone calls from their own sources overseas. So 
if this is standard operating procedure at this point, it is not what was 
intended by that plan. 

Under the plan, DEA was to be the lead agency in dealing with 
narcotics. Customs was to continue to cooperate with DEA. Receiving 
phone calls would certainly be consistent with that kind of cooperation. 

It is important for us to know and to do something to correct tlus 
situation. If the Customs agents are unable to proceed, then that 
has to be corrected. If this is true, it is a sad commentary. 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. Some of the problems in the coordination of 
that, as you know, through this subcommitte~, and through Con
gressman Lesttr Wolff's committee, they have gone into trus problem. 

I testified iI} Hollywood, some months ago, and along with othel' 
persons in the State of Florida. As you know, efforts were made to 
get Customs offices, DEA offices established within the Fort Myers 
area, the 20th Judicial Circuit. 

We went for a long time, when are you coming, when are you com
ing? What is the problem? Office space. They couldn't get the space 
through GSA. 

Finally, Customs was advised that they had no money, couldn't 
get the space. I offered Customs and I offered DEA temporary space 
in my oflice, let's get this on the road. 

DEA came down, looked at it, I haven't heard from them ever 
since. Customs came down, looked at it. 

Senator CHIl.ES. How long ago did DEA come down? 
Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. They came, to the best of my recollection, 

sometime in July, I believe. Customs came down, looked at the space; 
they said fine, we had three offices remodeled, they are working there 
right now. 

But without the other part of the team, DEA, we still have those 
same problems. Then there is a bunch of administrative problems 
involved, bUG when Customs got down, GSA lost their forms, they 
didn't have the furniture, phone requisitions weren't in, trungs of that 
nature. 

So they have been operating basically out of our office. 
Senator NUNN. Senator Chiles is the expert on GSA. I guess we 

will turn that matter over to rum. [Lau~hter.] 
Senator CHILES. GSA is having thelr problems right now. You 

have provided office space. You' provided that yourself and they 
are now, Customs is availing themselves of that, but you haven't 
heard from DEA. 
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Mr. D' ALESSANDRO. That is correct. 
Senator CHILES. Having Customs is like having huH the arm 

because they ~an't go forward with an investigation. They are sup
posed to turn It over to DEA once they find the narcotIcs. 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. That is conect. We have seven Customs 
officers and one supervisor, Customs personnel, presently ill Fort 
Myers in the space we gave them. 

Senator CHILES. We listened to the testimony with a little shock 
today about the two pilots saying this military convoy comes out 
to the plane, they think they are about to be arrested, they set up a 
defe~se perimeter around the plane, they nre actually protecting the 
loadmg of the drugs on the plane. 

You got that same information. Do you put any kind of credence 
into that kind of information? 

Mr. D' ALESSANDRO. 'When we first took statements from these 
individuals, first learned that military police, armv personnel ,,-ere 
helping load a plane with marihui1na in a commercial airport, we 
didn't ~Pllt much belief in it. 

But through subsequent investigations and information that we 
have developed on our own, receivetl from other agencies, I am totally 
convinced that it is true. I am eonvinced the drng smuggling activities 
in South America reach into all levels of the Gcrvernm'ellt. ' 

It can't go on with.ou,t h.igh officials allowing it to go on. We have 
traced money. When I say we, I don't mean just myself antI my 
office but many, many agencies have tracecl moneys, aml we know 
they a,re coming through bunks in the Miami area. 

Senator CHILES. What kind of sums of money are you talking 
about? 

Mr. D' ALESSANDRO. We are talking in excess of $70 mil1 ion, 
$80 million; this money is being funnelecl to persons in those countries 
in high Government areas. ~ 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. That money is basicnlly from one gl'OUp. I 
think the total money picture going through 9 or 10 soutll Florida 
banks is going to represent $1, $1.2, ·$1.3 bmion. 

Sena,tor NUNN. You are talking about how much? 
Mr. CUNNINGHAlIl. $1 billion. 
Senator NUNN. In what period of time? 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Probably 23 months, close to 2 years. 
Senator .NUNN. You are talking about $1 billion flowing through 

south Flol'llla? 
Mr. CUNNINGHA~f. Through south Florida; yes. 
Senator N UNN. A billion dollars flowing through south Florida in 

a couple of years period of time? 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Yes, that money is being transferred to various 

foreign markets and offshore banks. 
Sena,tor NUNN. Have you got a money flow investigntion going 

on now'? 
Mr. CUNNINGHA~{' Yes; we do. 
Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. Yes. 
Senator NUNN. The subcommittee has been looking for many 

months at the whole money flow situation here in south Fl.orida and 
the poten.tial of doing more work on money flow at the Federal level. 
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We are very interested in that subject. Senator Percy has been 
vitally involved in that investigation. Of course, Senator Chiles and I 
have also. Since Senator Percy could not attend these hearings, we 
decided to delay ,,,itnesses that will testify about money flow until ,,-e 
can have hearings either here or in Washington after the first of the 
year. 

We wanted to make sure Senator Percy could be in attendance when 
we talked about money flow. We look forward to continuing to work 
with you on that. I think that is one of the most important potential 
law enforcement vehicles for really getrmg the people who are at the 
top of these organizations. 

I assume you are pursuing those kinds of investigations more nm,' 
than in the past. Is that rigllt? -

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. Yes, we are, sir. 
Senator CHILES. Since your office has been involved in so many 

extensive drug smuggling investigations, have yon reached any con
dusions or deductions of what the U.S. Government can do to help this 
problem? 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. Yes, I have, Senator. I think the decision has 
got to be made that they are either going to enforce the Federal laws 
that are on the books and make the commitment and devote the man
power, the effort, whatever is involved in enforcing, or to go ahead and 
tell the public that in reality we are not enforcing the laws, that we are 
doing it from time to time not to be criticized by the media. 

In my opinion, an all-out effort has not yet been made. We are 
talking about from a law enforcement point of view, we are talking 
about some of the most vicious type activities. You are talking money, 
you are talking killing people, contract killings. ' 

We had one recently in Naples, and a fellow down in the Boyd case 
with contracts on people's lives. These are things that are of great 
concern to the public. I think the Government has got to make a 
commitment to do it. 

I think very importantly one other aspect, you have an opportunity, 
I think everyone Knows that this type of activity is orgnnizecl. You are 
talking organized criminal activity. You have an opportun,ity for law 
enforcement to make inroads and climb that ladder in this field than 
you do in any other area. 

You are not going to-prostitution doesn't get you in it; loanshark
in~ doesn't get you ill it, but this puts you in the direct step in the 
ladder to climb up the ladder. 

I think the commitment is needed 1f we are going to do it. 
Senator CHILES. What do you think has to be done to actURny make 

tbat commitment and to see the Federal Government carry out their 
commitment? 

Mr. D' ALESSANDRO. I think basically two or three things. One, the 
manpower commitment, the money: commitment to enforce the laws. 

But second, no matter how much law enforcement you have, you 
are not going to stop the trafficking in marihuana. It is going to con
tinue. The olliy way I know it can be stopped is from the other level, 
~h~ougl~ the legislative l?rocess to put pre.ssure on the cou;nt.ries where 
It IS bemg grown and Importeel mto thIS country, to eIther cut off 
their forel!m aid, 01' some type of matter of something of that nature, 
or to coordinate efforts between our Government and govemments in 

• 

,It 
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South America, Mexico, very, very strongly, coordinate in this matter; 
to enforce the laws. 
~ut I am not sure I see thn,t happening. We have difficulty cOOl'di

natmg between Oustoms and DEA. I am not sure we can do it. 
Senator NUNN. Are you saying if we can't even coordinate be

tween our own Federal agencies properly it will be hard to coordin!1te 
between our country and another country? 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. That is right,. 
l.3enator NUNN. Were you encoUl'agetl at all by the announceml'nt 

by the Colombian Government that they were going to vigorously 
enforce the law and perhaps even shoot dOivn airplanes? What ,,'as 
your view about the announcement? 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. I heard it. Let's say I hOl?e it comes about, 
but I will wait and see. I am not very encouraged Wlth that statement. 

Senator NUNN. We shoulU mark you down as skeptical? 
Mr. D' ALESSANDRO. Yes, sir. 
Senator CHILES. What kind of problems do you have in trying to 

share information or get information bade from the different Federal 
agencies? Let's take them: the FBI, then InS, Strike Force, U.S. 
Attorney's Office, DEA, Customs. 

Mr. D' ALESSANDRO. Let me preface my answer with some excep
tions on a person-to-person type basis or relationship that we lllwe 
developed ",rith someone in those agencies. Other than that, it is a 
one-way street. It is pive from the State and get nothing back. 

Senator CHILES. rou have got to expln,in that a little bit more. I 
think that is a term one-wav street that a lot of people in the trade 
undel'slttnd, so the public cci:n untlerst!1ud. What do you me!1n when 
you say a one-way street? 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. The:}'" want our information, and we give it· 
to them, and assist them in whatever they need assist!lollce in. 
But when we need assistanhet or information, we uon't get it. There 
are numerous times when we are doing an investi~ation, facts have 
been brought to us, and arrest has been made, antI It doesn't dovelop 
enough where you can prosecute. 

We feel that there is something there IRS should look at. It is 
nearly impossible to get their attention, to get them to look at it 
from my e:..-perience. 

MI'. Cunningham deals with them daily and he probahly could 
answer that in much more detail. 

Senator NUNN. Are you tUlking about the IRS in particular? 
MI'. CUNNINGHAM. Yes, but the Internal Revenue Service, as 

you know, in their defense, I would like to say they are precludetl by 
lltw from disseminating any informlttion that they receive or any 
information that is on any income tltX disclosure forms. 

Senator NUNN. That is a law we are taking a close look at in this 
subcommittee. We have heard of one complaint after another I\,bout 
how this law ties the hands of IRS. We even heltrd a case of whN'e 
they discovered a whole narcot.ics ring in the course of investig'fI,iing' 
a tax return and couldn't make that information available, or were 
very reluctant to. . 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. That is true. It. is an absurd law1 I think. It 
is a situation 'where you have a law' enforcement agency such as IRS 
thn,t becomes aware of possibly even murders, contract killings, ex-
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tortion, narcotics, amI it is punishable by 5 years if that IRS agent 
discloses that information to another Federal agency or another State 
agency. 

Senator CHILES. What about the provision that requires IRS to 
notify someone when they are a target of an investigation'? Have you 
seen any change that thIS has made in regard to your dealings with 
IRS? 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Most definitely. 
Senator CHILES. Has it affected you in regard to whether you will 

share information with IRS now? 
Mr. CUNNINGHA~r. Certainly. Local law enforcement is not going to 

provide information that they have on an organized crime tarl?et when 
they know that target is going to be warned. We have tne same 
problem with the telephone company now in doing wire intercepts. 

When you do a wire intercept) within a matter of 90 days, that 
person is going to be notified that his telephone was intercepted or 
even short'er period of time, dependinl? upon the com~)any. That would 
make you think a long time in analyzmg your investIgation to see, are 
we going to be hampered by this disclosure, will we have it completed 
in this amount of time, or do "Te want to go further from here uJ? 
the ladder to other people involved? That disclosure will prohibIt 
that. It most definitely is so. 

So we have to look at all of those angles and analyze them and see 
where you want to go. 

Senator CHILES. 1'Vhat about the Freedom of Information Act? 
Have you s('en that give you any problems with information thu.t you 
have shared? 

Mr. CUNNINGHA~r. Yes, sir; it has. 
Senator CUILES. Tell us how that occurred. 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. When you have an individual tha.t is entitled 

to, and' privy to, the investigative matter that the Federal agencies 
llave put together on him, very often from that information, even 
though the reports are written in a way to try to camouflage inform
ants and witnesses, it is pretty easy to determine who gave up informa
tion within the organization. 

That information has resulted in contract killings. It is a defmite 
problem. 

Senator N UNN. Have you known that personally? Have you seen 
that kind of example perso~ally? 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Yes, SIr. 
:Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. I know of instances we have had-when I am 

talking about. this one-on-one relationship with peo.{lle in law enforce
ment,' the FBI-a lot of times we get into somethmg and the agent 
will tell us, look, I will help you, but I can only go this far. 

n I go further than that, I have to put it in writing, and then it 
has got to be opened up. I see areas where that just creates problems 
and hamstrin~s you in law enforcement. You find ways to help each 
other but not, as fully as one can. 

Senator NUNN. Are you saying that the agents themselves and the 
people you work with in the Federal agencies like IRS, and so forth, 
deliberately withhold this kind of information and deliberately make 
it a one-way street? Or are you saying that the Federal rules, regula
tions, and laws, like the Freedom of Information Act, and some of the 
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IRS regubtions find rules inhibit them from this kind of cooperation, 
01' is it somewhat of a combination? 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. It is fl, combination of both. One of the rules 
and regulations and the other hus just been my experience on the State 
level dealing with Federal, on the Federal level, that in the 10 years 
I have been involved in it I have come to the common conclusion that 
the Federal GoY':!rnment, dealing with them, is a one-way street. They 
want what you have and they won't help you and share information 
if they can get away from doing so. 

Senator NUNN. It is a matter of attitude. 
Mr. D' ALESSANDRO. Yes. 
Mr. OUNNINGHAM. To be successful the rules are going to have to 

be broken, some of t.he rules in the Federal agencies. That happens 
-.' quite often. Sure, if Customs, to give you a perfect example, dldn't 

oreak some of the rules that they are not supposed to fly out over to 
the Caribbean Islands without permission from Washington and noti~ 
fying DEA and all that they ale doing so they wouldn't seize half the 
vessels that they did. 

Senator NUNN. "\Vould it be an overstatement to say in sort of pal'a~ 
phrasing that you feel like the Customs agents have renny been hand~ 
cuffed in their ability to effect.ively enforce the law? . 

Mr. CUNNINGHA1[. They have been destroyed, 'fo give you an ex~ 
ample, the, freighter, the largest shipment ever mnde; 115 tons oIf of 
Jacksonville last month, Customs agents flew ont and detected that 
freighter and nominated for award, got the award out in Texas, and 
then that was fine. 

That was great, but in doing so, he said, well, I had to bren.k two 01' 
three rules and regulations to' even do that. Thn.t is ridiculous. 

Senator N UNN. Would you also say thn.t the Internal Revenue 
Service has been basically }umclculIecl in their ability to vigorously 
deal with organized crime from a tax evasion point of view? 

Mr. CUNNINGHAU. Most definitely, and I think ever since Operation 
Leprechaun, which occurred right here in south Florida, the whole 
IRS policy hi',S changed completely. 

Senator NUNN, 'rIley have gone into the foxholes, haven't they? 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Yes, sir; definitely. 
Senator NUNN. There is a definite change since that incident here 

in south Florida? 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Definitely. 'fhey had a lot of press, a lot of 

political pressure, some justly and some unjustly, as to how it was 
run. But in any instance because or that situatIOn Washington has 
decided to change their priorities. 

Senator CHILES. We have effectively lost them as being a participant 
in the war against organized crime? 

'" Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Right. They were very effective, as you know, 
in getting Hoffa and several organized crime people. '1'hey were 
effective. , 

Senator CHILES. I think if you look back to the old clays when 
Capone owned half the town you couldn't make a case any other way, 
we ended up getting somebody on the tax evasion of the profits off 
the illegal enterprise when we couldn't ~et the information to convict 
them against the entm'pl'ise itself for thelr conspiracy 01' the enterprise 
itself. 
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Now it looks like we have pulled them out of the game. 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. I think it is a tragedy when they call IRS and 

ask them to work on a multimillion dollar money flow casl9 or narcotic 
operation, and they advise you they have to be working on the wait
resses at Hot Shoppes of t,he University of 1Jiami for llot tUl'lling in 
their tips. 

There is no comparison. Somewhere along the line, Government 
has to put some prerogatives on where we arc going, and what we want 
to accomplish. 

Senator NUNN. Is that what is happening right now? When you arc 
t.rying to get t.he help frem the IRS they ai'e telling you they are 
worldng on the tips and waitresses? Is t.hat. literal or hypothetical? 

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. That was not a hypothetical case; t.hat was an 
actual case. 

Senator NUNN. What kind of case did yon want them to "'ork on? 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Narcotics. Basically, we wanted them to work 

on the Boyd case, at. the time, and a couple other individuals that are 
ongoing investigations. 

Senator NUNN. They were t.oo busy checking tips? 
MI'. CUNNINGHAIlf, There may be llllmy oHler reasons, administra

tiveJy, why they can't. I don't, know. 
Senat.or CHILES. We certainly want t.o thank both of you for vour 

t;est.imony and for the wOl'k tha't you have done. I think that attitudi
nally there is something really wrong where you find strike forces and 
the Federal authorities will not participate in, and share where much 
of the information that they are receiving and getting from you all and 
from the 9ases that you arc making and also'in many instances yon 
el"!-d up bemg the one that makes the case that maybe they start out 
wlth. 

We want to thank you. That is again one of the big problems that 
this subcommittee is going to have and that is to try to determine how 
we put together that Federal team effort, what really must be a team 
effort between the Federal, State, and local law enforcement if we are 
going to get into really doing something about organized crime. 

Thank you very much, MI'. Chairman. 
Senator NUNN. Let me ask you one other quest,ion, if I could. Do 

yon have a good wit.ness protect,ion program at the State level? 
MI'. D'ArJEssANDRO. No, sir; we do not. It. is very nonexistent. It is 

nonexistent, unless what a State attorney would do on his own. I have 
hn.cl problems with getting witnesses protected within the Federal 
level. 

Senator NUNN. That is what we arc looking Il,t, t,he Feclel'alleve1. 
I nm just wondering if t,here is a model here in Florida we can follow. 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. No, there is no model in the State of Floridn. 
YOll can follow. In the Federal level we had one under the :Federal 
protection, we ended up having to transport him back and forth 
because they couldn't do it. We have no program in Florida to model 
after . 
. Senator NUNN. On a scale of 1 to 10, if you care to, ho,,' WOl,lld you 

rate the importance of a good witness protection program in trying 
to come t;o grips with organiz(>d crime? ' . 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. I think without it, you are never going to solve 
the pl'oblf.'m. I think it is very, very important. 
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Senator NUNN. You nre sadly lacking in the Stnte level and w(' 

urfl sadly lackil1~ n,t the Fcd!:'1:ullevel, based on your observation. 
:Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. Yes l SIr. 
Senator NUNN. Mr. Cunningham, do you have any statement 

about that? 
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. I think you are definitely right,. T would Hkr 

to see our legifllative branch tiy to initiate ROm(' type of system !t1;tl 
definitely see tbe Federal progrom remoc[('l('<l. 

As it is now, due to publicity and the cases whf\l'e .t lot of \yitn('ss('s 
have received enormons amount of probl('ms in this system, you 
can't even hardly talk a person into going into tb£l witnE\ss Pl'Ogl'lUll. 

That is not of benefit. It is not a plus side for us to say, hey, yoU 
tesW'y, we are going to get you protection; "we are going to get YOU 
in a \vitness program; you are going to be relocated, identity, nnme 
changed. 

It is just something that requires enormous problems, tied up with 
bureaucratic reel tape to ever get a person in the program to begin 

.. with. 
Senator NUNN. Do yoU believe UUtt ,ve can have a good \yitness 

protection pro!);l'am? is it one oj' those t11ings tha,t because of tll(:\ 

tYRe of people you are dealing" with, because of the prison systE'ms, 
find so lorth, it is beyond our reach, 01' do you think it is prndicnl 
and possible to have a !);ood witness protection :program at the Federal 
n,nd the State level if we really make that a pnority? 

Mr. CUNNINGHAlIf. 1: am 110t. ready to give up on finytl1ing. I 
don't want. to throw up my hands find say, "I give Up.'1 I definitelv 
tllink there is some hope for improvement and changes and I '\\'oul<1 
like to see tlH~m. It is going to be up to people like yourself to do it. 

Mr. D'AL])SSANDRO. I b~1ieve it, cun be dono. It may not be totally 
perfect. It w(tulcl be expensive, but it is something that is very, 
very drllstically needed. 

Senator NUNN. Could we take some IJEAA money and help both 
the State ILnd Federal level with the witness protection program? 
Wouldn1t that be m01'e productive thun the way some of the LEAA 
money is being tossed around now? 

Mr. D'ALESSANDRO. Yes, sir. That, is a whole ot,hel' area. 1,[y 
experience, one time I applied for LEAA mon('y and it is the last 
time. There is more reel tape in that than---

Senn,tor NUNN. Not worth fooling with? 
1\11'. D' AT.ESSANDRO. Not in my opinion unless you change those 

criteria and guidelines. 
Senator NUNN. We appreciate both of you not only testifying 

today, but, your splendid cooperation. You, demonstruted what 
cooperation <Ian do in terms of trying to work to~ether with the 
Feclera1 tl,Dd State people as fn.l' as our subcommittee and our jnveBtiga~ 
tiOll is concerned. 

We really do appreciate your assistance, both of you. We look 
forward to eontin.uinp: to work with you in the future. 

At; this point, we are going to take about n. to-minute brenk, nwybo 
15 minutes. We will bebac}( here at 25 minut·es'to 1, at which time 
we will resume the hearings. 

[Brier recess.] 
[Members present !\,t time of l'ecess: Senatol'~ Nunn and Chiles.] 

38-740--pt. 2--i9----4 
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[Members present at time of reconvening after a brief recess: 
Senators Nunn and Chiles.] 

Senator NUNN. The subcommittee will come to order. 
We had intended to call before the subcommittee today John 

Charles Piaz,m III, who is now serving a 15-yeal' sentence in a Federal 
institn.tion for conspiring to distribute narcotics and possession of 
narcotIes. 

Mr. Piazza allegedly ran the Nation's largest narcotios trafficking 
operations. He has not been called before our subcommittee today 
because of the objections of the Department of Justice. The Justice 
Department raised grave concerns about Mr. Piazza's safety during 
his travel to and from Miami, and during his stay here, because he 
has been cooperating with this subcommittee and law enforcement 
officials since his incarceration. 

Mr. Piazza is in the custody of the Bureau of Prisons of the Depart
ment of Justice. Though he himself agreed to testify before these 
hearings in Miami, the subcommittee must take into account the 
judgment of 1.hose charged with his safety. Since the subcommittee 
has neither the fl1ciliti~s nor the staff to provide for the safety of 
witness('s, we must rely on the Department of Justice. 

The .Justice Departmpnt also voiced its objection to the testimony 
before this subcommittee of Ohl1rles Keck, one of 1\1:1'. Piazza's former 
associa.tes, for another reason. The .Justiee D('pa~·tment has said t.hat 
it opposed his appearance before this subcommIttee because .Mr. Keek 
is appearing in a public trial here in Miami this week. 

Since we will avoid the matters at issue in the trial as well as other 
matters under active investigation by law enforcement authorities in 
this hearing today, the subcommittee will call Charles Keck to appear 
for this hearing. 

Mr. Keek will be appearing' voluntarily. I will ask the cameras, as 
I did in the case of t.he previous witness, to please turn away from 
the front. of the room as we bring the witness in. 

This witness has also requested, under the rules of our subcommittee 
on grounds of distract.ion, harassment or physical diacomfol't, that 
durin~ his testimony, television, motion picture, and other cameras 
and hghts should not be directed at. him. Such requeBts, of course, 
have to be ruled on by the subcommittee. 

Under the circumstance, I think it is a reasonable :t'equest I1nd I 
recommend the subcommittee approve it. Is there objection? Without 
object.ion, the witness is accorded that privilege unde;' the rules of 
t.he subcommittee, and I will again ask that all came:ms be turned 
away, I will ask the marshal to let me know when we can bling the 
witness in. 

Bring the witness in. 
If you would please stand, Mr. !Cer-k; the cameras are turned the 

other way. ,Ve swear in all of our witnesses. 
Do you swear the testimony you will give before t.his subcommittee 

will bo the truth, the whole truth, Illld nothing but the truth, so help 
you God? 

Mr. KlllCK. Yes, I do. 

,... 

• 
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TESTIMONY OF CHARLES KECK 

S('nator NUNN. Before we begin your tt:'stimony today, the camer!1S 
citn l'('stlm('-I want to explain to you your rights and obligations as a 
wit.n('ss before (,his subcummittee. 

First of all, you have the right to htwe an attorney present ,,"ith 
you today. Do you understand that YOll have that right? 

::\11'. KEeK. Yes, I do, sir. 
Senator NUNN. You do not hn.ve an attorney. Is that correct? 
111'. KECK. That is correct. 
SE'nator NUNN. Do you waive your right to have an attorney pre

sent,? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, I do. 
S('nator NUNN. Do you understilll<l that if you choose to have an 

nttornt:'y, you would he able to consult with him at any time before 
vou answered a question? ~ 
~ 1Ir. KEC'K. Yes, I do. 

Senator NUNN. You }mve also sworn to t('st,ifv truthfull\' before 
this subcommitte!'. Do you understand your obligation as f~ witness 
under oath? 

),11'. KEC'l\:. Yes, I <10. 
Senator NU~rN. Do you understand that you have sworn to testify 

truthfully before this suheommittee in response to our questions? 
Mr. KECK. Yes. I do, sir. 
Senn.tOl· NUNN. Then yon understand vom rights. and vour obliga-

tions as a witu(>ss beforc'this subcommittee'? • 
111'. KEeK. Yes, I do. 
Senator NUNN. Thank you. 
S(>nat.or Chiles is going to l)(>gin the qnestions. 
Senator CHII.Ef;. Will YOU state for the record your full nume, sir? 
:vIr. KEeK. eha,rles Fr~derick Keek. ' 
Senator CHIT.ES. \Vhlm and where were YOU born? 
~lr. KEeK. I was born in Philadelphia, becemb0:t' 2G, 19:18. 
S!'nn.t.ol' CHILES. Di<) you grol"" up there? 
Mr. KJl'.C'K. Yes, I <11<1. 
S(>nator CHILES. 'Yhere did you go to school? 
1[1'. KECK. I went. to public and paroehial schools in Phil ad e1phit1. 
S(>natol' CHIlIE~. How much education did you r(~ceive? 
Mr. KEeK. Tenth grall(>, sil .. 
Senator CHILES. Were you in the militnl'Y service? 
:!\II'. KECK. No, sir. I was not. 
S(>nator CHILES. Wh(>n did you first ('orne to Florida amI for what 

reason? 
Mr. KEeK. Hi was approximately in 19701 sir; I ('ume down here for 

1n£ldiclll l'(>llsons. 
S(>nator CUILES. When did you come dowll to Florida to sta.y, and 

why? 
Mr. KEeK. It was o.bout 1971 or 1972. I Cl1me down here to be 

op£ll·n.tecl on by a doctor ttt Jackson Memorial HOHpito.l. 
SeMtor CHILES. Wha.t kind of activities were you im"olved. in in the 

Philn.d(>lphiu area prior to (~oming to Florida? 
Mr. KEeK. I "WUS l.l fence of stolen goods. 
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Senator CHILES. What kind of fencing operat.ion were you associated 
with? . 

Mr. KEeK. I was associated with diamonds, guns, stocks, bonds, 
just about anything, sir.. . 

Senator CHILES. Were you also Involved with the pornographIc, 
fencing of pornographic materials? 

Mr. KEeK. Yes; I was, sir. 
Senator OHIIJES. What was the SOtll'ce at' the'pornographic matprinl? 
Mr. KEeK. The source, I had two sources, Sll'. I had a Robert Pyne 

and a Buzzy Baldwin. 
Senator CHILES. Did you evcr see any indication that Casselli 

was actually involved with Sam DeCalvnc!1nte? 
1\1r. KEeK. Yes, sir. Gene Casselli, "Cassel" was his other name, 

had originally started buying stuff from me, pornography and so 
forth for his own personal use. Then he decided that, and I told him 
that I needed some funds, that I had connections to buy n. lot of 
jewelry, diamonds, and so forth, and some guns and he proceeded to 
lend me some money to go into this operation. 

He, at one time, I was in his office, and he had always told me that 
he was connected to Sam the Plumber. Sam the Plumber is the man 
that runs the New Jersey organize(l Cl'inle. He had showed me docu
ments to this efl'ect" that Sam had used him as n, place of employment 
for IRS purposes. 

Senator CHILES. You SIlW those documents? 
Mr. KEel(. Yes. I did, sir. They were in his office. He showed me 

the documents. 
Senator CHILES. This would be how they would employ different 

members to show that they had an employment and to cover an IRS 
documC'nt? 

Mr. KEel(. Yes, sil', correct, that they were withholding taxes, 
statements, t.hings like that. 

Senator OHILES. 'Vhat. did you do to support yourself when you 
first. came to south Florida? 

1'vIr. KEeK. I opened up a body Rho]) named Jet South. 
Senator CHII,ES. Was it during that time that you met Bob Ellric:h 

of National Airlines? 
Mr. KEele Yes, sir. Mr. EUrich lived in the same trailer park that 

I lived in and we became friends. I had got him interested in the body 
shop. He wanted a little extra income. 

Senator CHILES. Did he buy an interest in your body shop? 
Mr. KEeK. It wasn't actually my body shop. The body ·shop be

longed to two other pilots from Eastern Airlines. I was like the general 
manager. He did buy an interest from another gentleman that was 
involved in it. 

Senator CHILES. Did you have a body shop in Philadelphia before 
coming to Florida? 

Mr. KEeK. Yes. I did. 
Senator CHILES. Did you use that body shop as a front there 

for your fencing operation? . 
Mr. KEeK. Yes. I did, sir. 
Senator CHILES. Was there any illegal narcotic activities going on 

at thE' Jet South Body Shop, the one that you worked at here? 
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Mr. KECK. No, sir, not at Jet, South. I had another bo(1y shop in 
Homest{lad, Fla., that there was illegal activities going on as far as 
narcotics. 

Senn,tor OUII,ES. Did you ano EHrich leave the Jet South Body 
Shop operation? 

Mr. KECK. We did. We opened up Quality Auto Body in Home
stead, Fla. 

Senator OUILES. What other partners did you have? 
Mr. KECK. I had a Joseph Bowers, that had been a partner of mine 

in Philadelphia. 
Senator OUILES. EUrich was also--
Mr. KECK. Yes; Bob EUrich, Joseph Bowers, and myself. 
Senator OHILES. How long had you known Bowers? . 
Mr. KECK. I had known Mr. Bo,Yers since we were children 

to~ether. 
Senator OHILES. ~When did you open the Quality Auto Body with 

EHrich and Bowers? 
Mr. KECK. I believe, sir, it was in 1973. 
Senator OHILES. When did you first hear of John Piazza? 
Mr. KECK. Probably 6 months or so later. I had been doing some 

work for n fellow that owned a used-car lot in Homestead and he had 
told me about this gentleman that he knew, named John Piazza, that 
needed some paint work done on some of his Ferraris, his fancy cars. 

Senator OHILES. When did you first meet him? 
Mr. KECK. In this useel-car lot, I had walked in there one clay, he 

happened to be sitting there. 
Senator OHILES. What was your impression of him when you first 

met him? 
Mr. KECK. Very wealthy, had a tremendous amount of jewelry on, 

he carried himself veN well. He had a new Eldorado sitting outside. 
Senator OHILES. Ditl he have any firearms? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, sir. From then on, every tinle that I ever seen 

MI'. Piazza, he was armedj always had numei·ous weapons, automatic 
pistols, shotguns. 

Senator OHILES. Did he carry those on his person or in his car? 
Mr. KECK. No. He always lind them in his car. 
SenatoI' OHILES. He impressed YOU as a man of some substonce? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, very much so.' 
Senator OHILES. What was the next contact that you had with him.? 
Mr. KECK. A few months later-well, at that time) we had a con-

versation in reference to painting his Ferrari and he called me up 
about 2 or 3 months or so later and asked me if I ,,,ould be interested 
in coming down to his shop, looking at his Ferrari, which I did. I went 
down ~mdlooked at the car. 

Se,~,··,,\Jr OHILES. This is the Ferrari that he left for you to paint? 
Mr. KECK. Yes; correct. 
Senator OHILES. Did you see any guns or narcotics in the car? ' 
Mr. KECK. No narcotics, but I did see a pistol he W!lS canyingwith 

him, because he took it out and put it in another vehicle that he and 
his girl frienclleft in. 

Senato.l' OHILES. Did he have any other cars for you to paint £01' him? 

---- -- --- ----
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Mr. KECK. Yes, sir. Right after that I did some work on a Lam
broghini Espada, then an EI Oamino, a brandnew EI Oamino that lIe 
wanted custom painted. 

Senator OHILES. Did you see any marihuana or other narcotics in 
any of the other cars? 

Mr. KECK. No. I saw quite a few ,,-eapons. He had a chrome 
sawed-off shotgun that was mounted in t.he EI Camino. 

Senator OHILES. Where was it mounted? 
Mr. KECK. Between the seats, right behind the console in the car. 
Senator OHILES. At some point, did you discuss with Piazza your 

need for money to improve your body shop operation? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, I did. 
Senator OHILES. Drscribe that for us. 
Mr. KECK. Y rs, sir. He kept trUing me t.hat. he had always wantrd an 

int.erest in a place like this. He had a lot of int.erest. in automobiles, he 
had a t.remrnclons amount of automobiles that he frequently painted 
-beeause he was never satisfied ,,,it,h the paint ,vork on them. He nredec1 
just someplaee to hang out and he said to me, I t.old him to further 
my business I needed some monry to make the paint work look much 
bet.ter. 

He said that he would lrnd mr $10,000 to buy some rquipment, spray 
booth, some odds-and-end equipment that ,ve'would need to make the 
business better. 

Senator OHIT,ES. Did he loan that money to you? 
Mr. KEC'K. Yes, he did. 
Senator OHILES. You mentioned thnJ, you saw guns in the auto

mobile. Where did drugs first come up, or how did marihuana or drugs 
first come up? 

Mr. KECK. At. one time he had pulled into the shop, in a Sedan de 
Ville, which was a new one. It was a 1973 or Hl74 automobile. He had a 
couple hundrrd pounds of marihuana in the t.runk. He had a lot of trust 
in me because ,,'e had talkrd about numerous t.hings. Appar(mtly he 
had claimed he had me checked out with some people up north and 
that I was OK. 

I told him at that time that I had seen the marihuana, if he had any 
more, I felt I could do something; I could earn some extra money that 
I sure could use. 

Senator OHILES. At what price did you talk that you would be 
interested in buying marihuana? 

Mr. KECK. At that time it "'fiS about $185 a pound. 
Senator N UNN. Excuse me just a minute; why c1orsn't the clerk help 

him get some watrr there? He may be testifying for some time. He had 
already had a pretty rigorous morning. ' 

Let mn just mention this to you. If you want t.o smoke, take your 
time, relax; if you want fl, cigar('tte, go ahefl,d and have one. 

Mr. KECK. We can talk while I am having a cigarette, if you don't 
mind, if it doesn't bother you. 

Senator NUNN. I just don't want you to feel rushed. 
Mr. KECK. Thank you, sir. 
Senator OHILES. Who were your people that you had in mind when 

you mentioned this to Piazza? 
Mr. KECK. Mr. Bowers, I had known from our operation in Phila

delphia, and connections with a motorcycle gang up there, and with 

',' 
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quite a few people in Philadelphia; ruso there was a :Mark Von~!IandeI 
that owned a motorcycle repair place here in South Miami, was a 
friend of :Mr. Bowers at that time, that had been interested or had done 
some dealings with marihuana. 

Senator CHILES. Ivly understanding is the first transaction of 
marihuana you were involved in had to do with Bowers. Describe that 
for us, if you would. 

Mr. KECK. Yes. Mr. Bowers called some people in Philadelphia and 
they came do-wn and they came to the shop and they had brought, 
they had driven two cars with them. 

We went out to Mr. Piazza's house. I took this gentleman out there. 
Mr. Bowers stayed at the shop. The gentleman looked over the 
marihuana, which was all over. It was in trucks, in the back of the 
house; it was in the house itself, piled up in closets. 

He inspected what he wanted to buy and I believe it was around 
300 pounds at that time that he did buy, sir. 

Senator CHILES. How much marihuana was there around the house 
and in these trucks? 

]yIr. KECK. About 7,000 or 8,000 pounds, sir. 
Senator CHILES. Were the trucks closed? What kind of trucks were 

they? 
Mr. KEcK. The one truck, sir, the lm'ge, which I had been instru

mental in buying, was a large type van, straight job. That was in the 
back of the house with a roll-up door. There ,vus marihuana piled up 
in that; in the showers, in the bathrooms. 

Senat.or CHILES. How well hidden was that in the house? 
:Mr. KEcK. It wasn't at all, sir. Anyone who went into the bathroom, 

went into a closet could openly see it. It was there. 
Senator OHILES. It is our understanding that the next time that you 

were involved in narcotics with John Piazza had to do with a delivery 
of a load to Tampa and Atlanta. Describe for us what happened in 
this situation. 

lVIr. KECK. Yes. It '.yas the end of this particular 7,000 or 8,000 
pounds that I am telling you about. There was about 800 pounds left 
over. Mr. Piazza was having a hard time getting rid of it because it 
was the low part of the grade of marihuana. 

There are many grudes of marihuana. It is gTaded as you bring it in 
and if they consider it like A, B, and C grade. This was like a C-minus 
grade. In 'fact, it could even have been a D-plus. It was that bad. It 
had been well picked over. 

This is all that was left. He wanted to get rid of it. I spoke with some 
people that I had met through people in south Florida, from Atlanta. 
'rhey flew down here and spoke to me. 

I told them that I had access to marihuana, all they wanted. We 
made f1rrangements to meet in Tampa. I would drive a load to Tampa,. 
or have someone drive it. I didn't drive it. We put it in John Piazza's 
father's van, which was a construction van and just covered it up with 
truck construction equipment. . 

When I say equipment, I mean like saws, canvases, paint buckets; 
things of that nature. ' 

It
e 

was delivered over to Tampa. A gentleman over there from 
Atlanta met us by the name of Bob Williams and a Mr. Joe Prado. 
At that time he gave me $50,000 fer the delivery of the marihuana~ 
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It was stored in his home that he had, what they called stash house 
is a place where you haye no connection to, but you store the mari
huana there, ancI you haye people watch it so that no one takes it 
from you. 

In the course of about a week, Mr. Prado probably gaye me another 
$25,000 to $50,000. He realized that it was a yery inferior grade of 
marihuana, but he was haying a hard time selling it. 

Mr. Williams felt that if we took it to Atlanta, he had a better 
chance of selling it in Atlanta. So we loaded it back up in the yan 
and droye it to Atlanta. 

Senator CHILES. Who is Bob Williams? 
Mr. KECK. Bob Williams is a bookmaker and a loanshark in 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Senator CHILES. Had you met Piazza's brother bEliore and, if so, 

when and where? 
Mr. KECI{' Yes; I had the occasion to meet Carl Piazza many times, 

coming into my shop, doing odds-and-end things. For instance, like 
one particular time, I had taken about 700 pounds of marihuana, 
driYen it for Mr. Piazza, out to meet his brother and drop that along
side his brother's house while another yan backed up and loaded it 
into the yan and droye away; just on many occasions I had the occa
sion to meet Mr. Carl Piazza. 

Senator NUNN. What was Piazza's brother's name? 
~vfr. KECK. Oarl. 
Senator NUNN. Where is he from? 
Mr. KECK. He lives in Homestead, Fla. I don't know. Originally, 

I believe they were born in, around Atlanta, then went to Texas; the 
family did. 

Senator NUNN. Does Bob Williams still live in Atlanta? 
Mr. KECK. To the best of my knowledge, yes. 
Senator NUNN. Has he been prosecuted for narcotics traffic? 
Mr. KECK. Not for narcotics traffic. I believe he was prosecuted 

on bookmaking. 
Senator NUNN. Is he free now, or still in the penitentiary? 
Mr. KEcK. I couldn't tell you if he is 01' not. 
Senator NUNN. But you had direct dealings with him in marihuana 

traffic? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, I did. 
Senator NUNN. Was this a one-time proposition for him, or do you 

have any way of knowing? Was he in the traffic on a big basis? 
Mr. KECK. No; he was just more or less dabbling in it at that time, 

sir. Later on, in the future, I understand that he got unto it with other 
people. I only saw Mr. Williams a few times after that occasion. 

Senator NUNN. How many times did you deal with him personally? 
Mr. KECK. About five times, sir. 
Senator NUNN. On marihuana exclusively? 
Mr. KECK. Marihuana, some guns. I believe that was just the 

occasion, some marihuana and some guns. 
Senator NUNN. Were you buying guns from him or selling? 
Mr. KEOK. No; I was buying guns from him. 
Senator NUNN. Did he bring t·hem from Atlanta? 
Mr. RECK. Yes; but he didn't bring them. I bought them in 

Atlanta, brought them bark to Miami. ' . 

.t 
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Senator NUNN. Were those legal gun tmnsactions? 
Mr. RECK. No, illegal. They were stolen guns out of Atlanta. 
Senator NUNN. Was he a fence? Where did he get the guns? 
Mr. KECK. No; I had no idea where he receive!.l the guns. 
Senator NUNN.Did you ever swap marihuana for guns or were 

they strictly dea1s for cash? 
Mr. KECK. No; it was strictly a cash deal with Mr. Williams. I 

dealt with other peop1e in Atlanta for guns. I never swapped any 
marihuana for them, but I did do quite a fe\y transactions for weapons 
in Atlanta. 

Senator NUNN. Who else did you deal with illegally in Atlantn, 
when buying guns? 

Mr. KECK. Mr. McCraney, Jeff :McCraney; Blue BriUancl. 
Senntor NUNN. How do you spell that last name? 
Mr. KECK. I am not positive. I only kno\y him as Blue Brilland. 

There was two other fellows; we bought quite a large load of some 
weapons from that I just don't recall their names right now. 

One of the gentlemen I understand is dead. He was killed by one 
of the other people who was involved in the gun deal. 

Senator NUNN. What kind of guns were they? 
Mr. KECK. CollectOl"s items, automatic weapons, pistols, aU the· 

way from hunting rifles all the way down to old antiques. 
Senator NUNN. Were most of them stolen? 
Mr. KECK. Everyone of them was stolen. A collection had been 

stolen. 
Senn,tor N UNN. What did you do with the guns? Were you in the· 

business of selling them or did you want them for your own use? 
Mr. KECK. No, sir. I wasn't in t}le business of selling them; brought 

them down. They had been dehverecl by my lll'l'U11gements to a 
gentleman, Mr. John Piazza, in Florida. And in fact, we usecl Mr. 
Williams, one of his cars that he had gotten in Atlanta, to transport 
these guns. 

Senator NUNN. How did Williams get the marihuana. to Atlanta? 
Do you know? 

Nil'. KECK. Yes. It was my van and my driver that (h'ove from 
Tampa to Atlanta. 

SenoJor NUNN. So he paid for the marihuana but you actually 
delivered it for him? 

Mr. RECK. Yes. He cou1dn't do much with the marihuana in 
Atlanta. It was pretty bad stuff. 

Senator NUNN. That was the one time. You said you dealt with 
him before? 

Mr. KECK. Yes. I dealt with him ove).' a period of four or .five 
times. Another time I sold him and his partner, his. partner's name 
was Thomas, his last name was Thomas-no, it was Thomas Wilson, 
if I recall now right. He has been cOl1victecl of loansharking, dealing 
in drugs i I believe in the pill market. , 

They bought 100 pounds from me on another occasion and I 
believe 25 or' 50 pounds on another occasion. 

Senator NtTNN. Did you always deliver it to AtlantaJor them? 
Mr. RECK. Yes. It was always delivered from Miami to Atlanta. 
Senator NUNN. In a van? 

I 
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Mr. KECK. A van, trunks of aut.omobiles. There are numerous ways 
that you take, you t.ransport mn.rihuana; all the way from the trunk 
of an aut.omobile np t.o U-Hanl t.railers, t.o large trucks. 

Senator NUNN. How about. t.rains? Did you ever use trains? 
111'. KECK. I didn't have the occasion to use trains. But I do know 

that John Piar.za nt one time moved quite a large load to Atlanta and 
also in some place in Virginia, I believe. 

Senator NUNN. On a train you mean? 
Mr. KECK. Yefl, sir. 
Senator NUNN. Was that disguised in some ,,'ay? How would you 

{Jover up marihuana in train shipmentfl? 
Mr. KECK. No, sir. It was in crates. It was crated up. There are 

many, many Wttys that drugs are transported within the -qnited States. 
They crate them, pnt them on the planes as machinery shlpments, sent 
all over the United States. They are trn.nsported in lnrge trailers, some 
of the loads are concealed, some of the loads are wide open, automobile 
trnnks, rental cars. It is vast, sir. 

There is stuff that is being sent in at one time through Bekins 
Moving &- Storage out of Huwnii, was being sent to any place in the 
United Stntrs that yon wanted to, container supposedly to be con
taining furniture. . 

It is brought in, smuggled in in so mnny ways, it is so vast it is 
unreal. 

Srnator CHILES. It is onr un(lerstanding that, at. some point John 
Piar.za began to pressure you for t.he $10,000 that you borrowed from 
him. As a result of that, you agreed to deliver some marihuana to 
Philadelphia. 

Wherf1 was that marihuana stored and how much was involved? 
Mr. KECK. It was 3,700 pounds that Mr. Pinr.za and myself had a 

shop off of 87th Avenue in South :Miami. We opened this place on the 
prrtrnse that it was going to be to store Mr. Piar.zn.'s vehicles which 
"ras quite numerous. It "'as actually just a front to offload this stuff 
and to offload the marihuana to weigh it, repack it, place it into 
U-Haul trailers to be takrn to Philadelphia. 

T took on that particular occasion 2,200 pounds. I drove this par
ticular load mysrH in a U-Haul trailer. I bonght some furniture and, 
used fUl'nitnre, and covrred the load. That disguised it. 
. Also I had set np inside of it that if anyone opened the doors, I had 
deodorizing things that. squirted periodicallv inside the car, actna.lly 
the pickup t.rnck thn.t, I t.owecl the U-Hauf'in, so it would deodorize 
the smell of the ma.rihllana. 

I drove that 3,300 pounds to Philadelphia, delivered it to Mr. 
Parrotta. 

Senator CHILES. How much money did Parroi.;t.a give you at that 
ti~? . 

Mr. KECK. A couple thouflancl clollnrs at that specific meeting. 
'That. was just more or less for my (lxpensps of get.ting there and until 
we started to break the loads down, break the load down and grade 
it and then bring his people in to buy it. 

He proceeded to, I believr, approximately, he at that t.ime I think, 
gave me around $100.000, sir. 

Senator CHILES. After that you took another load 1.0 Philadelphia, 
:some 2,800 pounds. To whom did you deliver that load? 

I 
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Mr. KECK. I de1ivered that to Mr. Parrotta again at a different 
location. The first time I dropped it, I dropped it' a~ Jules Krenzel"s 
house while his mother and father were conveniently out of town. They 
were paid money to leave the house by Mr. Parrotta. They used that 
as a stash house. 

The second time I delivered it to Ne,Y Hope, Pa., \Y.hich is a suburb 
of Philadelphia, to Lenny Parrotta's cousin, sir. 

Senator CHILES. You were told to take 1,000 pound.s? 
Mr. KEeK. Yes. I ,,,as instructed by :t'l'Ir. Piazza ,,-itl) a lot of' reluc

tance on my part to deliver a partial p'nrt of this load to New York to a 
Pat Taman'o and a Joe Curly, which were at that tlme, had been 
down to Florida to 1\11-. Piazza',s l10me and they had ahlo been to the 
racetrack, called a racetrack, with lvIr. Piazza. Pat Tamai"ro was work
ing at that time as a strong-arm for Mr. Piazza and he told me to de
liver this 1,000 pounds, but .Toe Curly was stuck, to the sharks in 
Philadelphia for $50,000 and he needed some help. 

Senator CHII,ES. lOU mean the loan sharks were into him? 
Mr. KECK. Yes. It was into Jerry Curly supposedly for $50,000, 

and they were pressing him very hard for the $50,000. 
Senator CHILES. Who is Pasquale Taman-o? 
Mr. KEeK. Pasquale Tamarro is an ex-New York City policeman 

that was throwed out of the department for selling information. He is a 
strong-arm man for anybody that wants to use him in the mobs in 
New YOl·k. He was a union organizer in Ne\Y .Jersey. 

Senator CHILES. 'Vho is Joe Curly 'ratagliu? 
l\1r. KECK. Joe Curly Tataglia is tlle othei; party in this matter. He is 

another one that is used in roany things, enforcer, supposedly hit mun, 
along with Pat Tamarro. . 

They are both supposec1hr hit men. 
Senator CHILES. Describe the events involving your delivery to 

Tamarro and 'rataglia. 
Mr. KECl{. It took a course of the better part of a day; ,yhen I say a 

clay, sir, during, from around 10 o'clock in the morning until around 
3 o'clock in the afternoon. Mr. Tamarro kept changing the location 
where he wanted roe to deliver this marihuanu. I knew there 'ivas 
something wrong at that point, and I had made many phone calls to 
Mr. Piazza, arguing with him that I didn't want to take this stuff 
there because New lork people are known to be just rip offs. 

I had a dead fear of New York City. I didn't want to go into the 
city no place. 

Mr. Piazza kept insisting that; why should these fellows want to be, 
to cl? anything, that they were part of us. 

Fmally, ,ye settled on an agreement in New Jersey. They told me the 
directions on how to get there. They told me to comeup Route 9 in 
New Jersey, which at that time was quite tore up and it was a lot of 
barricades on it. 

I, using my extra sense tha.t I have, decided that that wasn't the 
plan of attack that I was Q'oing to go to the spot that they asked me 
to go to. Instead of going HI) this highway, I went above the immediate 
location froro another point and drove into this diner coming south 
on the road that 1 was supposed to be going north on. 

I find out later that if I hadn't made that decision on my own, that 
the ol'iginall)lim was for them to take me out on that ride up there and 
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never show up in front of Mr. Tamarl'o or Joe Curly. This way there 
would be no connection that I had delivered the load to them. 

Senator CHILES. So they tried to hijack the load on the way before 
you got there? 

Mr. RECK. Yes. Correct. This was their plan. This never worked 
out that way because I just out thought them. After I stopped and 
met them, they told me thnt everything was all right, and that I 
didn't need a gun with me. I had a gun in the truck, sir. 

I said, fine, let's go make a can. We went inside. I called Mr. Piazza. 
I told him instantly that I had delivered the load, that it was out of 
my hands, and it belonged to them nmy. 

They had a conversation on the phone, Mr. TamarIo, John Piazza. 
He acknowledged that I did receive, that he did receive the 1,000 
pounds that I "Tas delivering to him. 

At that point, we come back in, sit down, we ate. And from that 
conversation they told me that they wanted me to drive the 1,000 
pounds to their stash house. I said under no circumstances. It is in 
your hands, you take it from here. 

We walked out of the restaurant, and instead of me walking to my 
left, which is where my truck was parked with the U-Haul trailer, 
I-their vehicle was pm'keel at the diner on the right side comin?, out 
and they talked me into coming around that way ,vith them. rhey 
would drive me around to my vehicle. 

So I didn't think not-hing of it, because they were supposed to be the 
strong people, you know, toughies. As we proceeded to go around, a 
car pulled up and four to five gentlemen got out and I, paying no 
attention, because I am talking to MI'. 1'amano, Mr. Curly. The 
next thing I know, sir, I am hit behind the head and moved around 
and shoved into Mr. Curly's l'rntal automobile. 

They conveniently macie sure that I got in the middle so that Mr. 
Curly was on my left, IvIr. Tamarro was on my right. 

There was a lot of ;3creaming and shouting; guns, and they kept 
holloring that, watch out for the guy in the middle. You know, .1 
am not supposed to b'j the bad gny. 1'hese two guys on either my left 
or right are the bad guys. 

They are not seemed to be worrying about them, they are worried 
about me. 'rhey took us for a ride, told us to keep our eyes closed; 
if we opened them, i_hey were going to shoot us. 

They also said that if they kept screaming where is the money, 
where is the money-they had thought that by dl'oppin~ off the 
previous 1,800 pounds that I had the money in my posseSSIOn. That 
IS not the way marihuana trrLllsactions are clone. 

Most things un!) done, and everything is front. 'l'hese peopl43 didn't 
know tho.t. When. I say front., you drop the load off; you come back a 
few days later; you still·t picking up moneys. 

They took us £01' a nice ride amI kept inslsti.ng that I was going for a 
naildown, where they were going to blow me away. 

At that point, I realized that Pat Tamal'l'o and Joe Curly were 
involved in thi.s ripoff. 

I started putting two and two together, and it just come up that they 
were definitely involved by the way they were acting. 

Senator OI{ILES. They were only threatening you, they weren't 
threatening them. 
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111'. KEeK. No. Tl1e~' supposed1y hit Pllt Tnmurro. Pat Tumarro 
got in an arg~ent with them, was saying some pretty nasty things 
to them, al'gumg back and forth. 

Supposedly the gentlenu~n that was (l?ing 1111 the screaming in the 
passenger's seat of the velllcle slapped 111m \nth a gun, hit him in the 
face 'with it. ' 

Later on, there was ahsolutely no mark on his face. If you are hit 
with a weapon, you are going to come up with at least it rosy cheek. 
rat Tamal'l'o had nothing' on his face. They were only really threaten
mgme. 

',Joe Curly kept asking for his piUs that St~Pllosedly he needed for his 
heart. He felt lIke he was scm'ed, he was gomg to have a heart attack; 
kept telling me if there is any money, please give it to them, I don't 
want to die. ,J.nst ridiculous things he was saying. 

At that pomt I was no longer scared because I knew that John 
Pio.zzu knew that I hlld delivered the stuff and they were with me. 
They \\'ould have to kill all lhl'ee of us. 

I '('ouldn't say if these two guys were involyetl in the ripoff. 
~ellator Cl-nr,Es. Whnt happened then'? 
1\11'. KECK. Thev eventually drove us bo.ck to o.notl1el' restaurant, 

dropped us out of the cal', took oft' in Joe Curl v's car. vVe went in the 
restaurant, and I was at that time, after the se"ene "ras over, I became 
quite rattled. And all I wanted to do was get out of the area. 

We ,got a taxicab, from that restaurant, and went to the original 
l'estam:fl;nt where t11CY 11tHl pulletl the ripoff and my vehic1e :V118 sitting 
there wlth the traIler. They stole the we avon that I hutl m the car. 
They stole my driver's license. They Rl80 stole appl'oximately, around 
$2,800 that. I had on my person. Also, ,Joe Ourly's car was there. 

Senator CHII,ES. Ho,,' about the marihuana? 
Mr. KEel\:. No, sir. It was 1111 gone. BlIt when people in New York 

t10 a ripoff, or any place does a ripoff, they don't brmg your vehicles 
back. There hau to he some reason that they hrought them back. 

Senator Crm,Es. So the vehicle was there, but they had taken it 
somewhere, unloaded the marihuana? 

:Mr. KEeK. Yes, brought it back. I then proceetled in, natnro.lly 
went right to Ule phone. And I callell Mr. Pii\zza; toltl him what had 
tl'nnspired. He stal'ted screaming to me on the pho,n-e, you ~now whnt 
I've got to do, yo.u know what I've got to do; he IS screammg at me, 
now I've got to 11lt someone. 

I told him I didn't want to hear it; that all I was, was the mule 
delivering this stluff at this particular· point. He also kept bringing 
up Santo; Santo's got to find ont, Santo has to know. 

Senator CHILES. Who is Santo that he was mentioning? 
Mr. KEeK. From other prior conversations that I had with. Mr. 

Piazza, he had many times told me that he was involved with Santo 
Tmfficante in a roundabout way. 

Senator CHILES. In What kind of way did he say he was involved 
with Santo? 

Mr. KEeK. He said his uncle, Fred Sabella, had connections with 
Skooph down here which is, I believe, Mr. Indelicato, and he said 
that he had received funds from him at times. He had done things 
through him that it was his-in other w01'(ls--

Senator CHILES. He received funds from who now't 



Mr. KECK. ~Irl'. Trafficante, and that also he worked down here 
under his protection and that Santo ,,'ould get to the bottom of this 
situation, this ripoO' of 1,000 pounds. 

Apparently, from the conversations latf'l' on he told me that the 
people that originally owned the marilmanlt, because it '''us fronted 
-from offshore smuggling people; everybody had to pay up to the man 
down here; insinuated the mnn was Santo. N a.iuraI1y, I always took 
it to be Santo Trufficn,nte. 

Senator OHILE~. ,Yhen yon say the marihuana was fronted and 
you take it 1t1l the way back to the offshore, explain again. D(I('s 
fronted m('·an that somebody, owns it origina,lIy, they sort of sell it 
on consignment, they get theIr money as the other people start sell
ing it? 

Mr. KECK. Yes. Let me explain thttt whol(' realm of thing to YOll t 
if you would like. Most of your marihuana that comes from South 
America or actually any country, they take-there is no money 
changes haIllls. If the people in South America have trust in you, they 
deliver it to a hig conglomernte here, we will say, then people turn 
around. The only \yay to move that volume of marihuana, yon know, 
when you talk 25,000-, 50,000-pound loads of marihuana or any drug 
for that matter in large quantities, it is given to you, to the ma.in dis
tributor, the main distributor givf's it out to his large distributors, his 
large distl'ibutors give it out to people thM can do the 1,000 pounds 
or the 500 pounds or so for them. 

So it is a long chain of events that come ftround. It aU starts in 
South Amcricft. 'It. is brought up 11('1'1" on fr0ighterR, we will say, it if'> 
oITloftdecl. There is no money a,ctually changes hands-very, very 
little at that given point. 

Most of t1~e .money, as the loael starts c~nnin~ back, the money 
comes back; It IS Hltere<l through banks. It IS cleaned, laundered; it 
is sent to people in Venezuela through banl;:s, Panama, :rvfe::<..-ico City. 
It is just Hltel'cd all over the plaee to feed the money back. The money 
is not handed directly to anyone. It is wen taken care of. 

Senator OHILES. Where was it your impression that Santo fit into 
this? 

.Mr. KEeK. Santo Apparently "'as from what, to my understanding, 
was that he had to-anything that was clone ill thiR urea he had to he 
the one that was responsible. In other words, he was 0](1 man that 
said you could do it, somewhere, somehow. You just, didn't have a 
large gl'OUP of people doing things and they would let you get a\\'ay 
with it. 'l'hey just don't goCfor that. They must get their tnilte of the 
monoy. Yon go.t to pay alms to these people. 

SOlllitor NUNN. Have you heard tbe term ItRabbi" used in that 
regard? 

Mr. KECIC Yes. A Ru.bbi is a person that you speak to, you know, 
he is the boss and you must go to him with all yom problems or what 
you are going to clo, how you are going to do it. 

Senator NUNN. Was that the relationship Piazza had with Slmto? 
1\11'. KEClC I don't believe so, sir, not directly. I think from my 

opinion, my opinion of the thing is that his actual direct ('ont-act 
would have beon a Mr. Freel Sabella which is deceased now, and then 
it would have been Skootch Indelicato. 

,", 
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Senator NUNx. So he wasn't dealing directly with Santo in your 
opinion? 

:'v11'. KErl\:. To my opinion, no, sir; I (lon't think he was. 
Senator CHILE'l. But he did say over t.he telephone that ni~ht that. 

Santo was going to have to know about. this? 
Mr. KECK. Yes. He related tha.t two or th1'(,(,. times along with 

someone who have to be killed over this situation. ' 
Senator OHILE~. Dicl you ever see Piazza with Santo Trufficant('? 
:Ml'. KECK. No, sir; I did not. 
Senator CHILEi'>. I know a lot trunspired immediat('ly SubR('quent to 

this with regard to your hiding out for a week or t\Yo.'When and why 
did you retnrn to Florida? 

~Jr. KEcK. Mr. Piazza called me on the phone on numerous oC'C'a
sions after this thing, told me what was-ho\\' the situation was 
standing at that time. He told me that something had happened, it 
,,,as very urgent that I get back to Miami .to do something and I 
was the only one that could be trusted to do It. 

~{e didn't elaborate on the phone at that given time when I was in 
PhIladelphia. 

I flew bade to Miami and had the oecasion to go to my home an(l 
pick up some· newspapers and seen that th01'c was' a murder. 

Senator CHILES. Did you carry any money with you? 
111'. KECK. Yes, I did. Approximately around' $175,000, maybe 

$200,000. 
Senator CHIns. Where did you ~et thnt money? 
Mr. KECK. Jlrom ~tfr. Parrotta in Philaclelphil1, some peopl€;' in 

~fichigan had delivered some to me. It was like the ini tial start of 
payment of the original lond that I had taken, tlJe first 3,300 pounds 
that I had taken up. 

Senator CHII,ES. Go ahead with what yon were saying when yon 
returned home. 

:~v{l'. KECK. Yes, sir. I got home; my wire had saved quite a few 
newspapers, which she always did when I ,,,as ont, of town. I happened. 
to pick up the newspaper and read about this particular murder t.hat 
),Jr. Piazza had told me was going to happen. 

The reason for the murder lie lutd stated to me and my own thinking 
of this, too, also, sir, was that. he lHdn't 'want the original people to 
find out who got this 50-some hundred pounds of marihuana. That 
person ,vas the go-between, bet,,'een the original group of people that 
received it from the offload people, the people that brought It up in 
freighters, and I have to watch, I am being very !3keptieal here. 

Senator NUNN. We understand that. We know this is an open case. 
We appreciate that. 

Mr. ICECIC Yes. I am trying to hedge around this thing. 
And that he would have to cut tho.t, cOlmection off because at that 

time, he didn't have the funds to pay. Apparently, the reason he didn't 
have the funds, he had owed these people quite a few dollars from 
previous loads that he hadn't fnlly paid for and he was in a bad position 
l'~ht at .that time,. bec-auso he had start~d into the racehorse business. 
Ite was Just spenumg money hand over foot. S0 he would have to take 
this person out of the ,picture. . . .. 

Senator CHILES. I thmk tho. t IS far enough. ,Ve won't go any furt.her 
with that. 
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Let's turn to the period from March to June 1975. It is our under
standing that you made numerous trips back and forth to Philadelphia, 
collecting money for the marihuana which you delivered on 10hese two 
occasions. Is tllat cOlTect? 

Did you make a number of trips? 
Mr. ·KEel<. Yes, sir; numerous timeb. 
Senator CHILES. About ho\y many trips and involving whlllt amount 

of money? 
Mr. KEeK. We are talking a couple million dollars total, probably, 

for previous things, the 5,800 we will say or whatever it was, 1 believe j 
33 and 28 would be 61 for 6,100 pounds. 

Senator CI-IlLES. rIo:" did you transport tIllS ~o~e'y? 
Mr. KEeK. Mostly In attache cases. I took It m over the) shoulder 

bags, I ~ook it in helmet bags for race helmets, and just walked on the 
plane WIth it. 

It. is very simple. 
Senator CHILES. Did you have any hair-raising experiences? 
Mr. KEel<. Yes, sir. I had a couple with the amounts of money that 1 

was carrying. For instance, 1 WIIS walking into the Philachllphia air
port; there are certain ways that you In,y your luggage down at that 
time that it wouldn't show what was in the case, if it was laying clown 
flat. The screen just took the overall picture of it and it didn't show 
that there was any metal or anything ar\(l they just put it through. 

This particulal: time someone turned it up as it was going through. I 
was stopped on the other side and they asked me, was it lead lined. 
1 told them no, it. wasn't. They said would-there was two attache' 
cases-they asked me "'ould I be interested in showing them what was 
inside. I said, well, sure I would, but I would like to go in the room on 
the side !md show you. 

We went into a l'oom, I pOP11ed open the one suitcase. h was full of 
money. It was thiek with money. At thu,t time 1 proceeded to give 
them a story that 1 was going to Ocala to the race farms 1;0 buy race
horses and"1 presented them with a card that said "JB-3 Racing" 
on it. 

That. was suffiniellt, for the officer, because he was just an ordinary 
guurd in nn airport. I don't think he really had the full knowledge of 
police authority which, if he had been a policeman, 1 am sure he 
would have went int.o a little more det.ail. 

At anot.her t.ime 1 had it wrapped in rubberbands. They delivered 
it to me. It was in packages. We will say $5,000 paekages. It was 
wrapped in rubherbands nil(l when it, went through, it looked like 
dYllll'lhito because of the l'ubberbands holding these round, circular 
pnekages of money. 

At that time 1 hlld disclosed myself again and gone through t.he same 
procedure of telling' them that 1 was on the way to Ocala to buy 
racehorses. 

Sel1lLtor CHILES. So twice you opened it up, showed it was full of 
money? 

Mr. KEeK. Yes. There are two occasions thn t 1 am tel1ing you about 
that come to my l'ocolloetion right now. 

Senat.or OlIILES. Did you turn all of the money over to John Piazza? 
Mr. KE01<- Yes, I did. 
Senator CHILES. Where did you keep all of this money? 

,,' 
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Mr. RECK. Just anyplace, everyplace. He was very haphazn,ru with 
money. He had no consideration for money. Thero is many thin~ that 
happene(l with money; for instance, one time I picked up the Jiil Ca~ 
mino, the window was down. They had l)roblems with the window 
goinp: up and down at the Redlanu Country Club at Homestead. 
- As I was driving the vehicle, I hit the brakes and p:oinp: around a 
corner I had to hit the bro.kos real fast. A bag flew out from 'nnder the 
seat with $47,000 in it. 

He made the statement to me when I chewed him out about the 
money; he said I had completely forgot it was-I put tho.t there a 
couple of mont1ls ago. He kept this money in sares, attach<; cuses that 
he carried with him. He frequently displayed his wealth. 

St'nator CHILES. What is the largest amount of money you havo ever 
... seen or handlecl while working for Piazza? 

1\11'. KECK. At one spot? 
.J Senator CHILES. Yos. 

:Mr. KECK. Couple million dollars. 
~ Senator CIUIJES. In cash? 

Mr. RECK. Yes, sir, all cash. I have novel' seon nothing but cash in 
<1oP(l transactions. There is no snch thing as checks. 

Senator (lllILES. Mr. Keck, it is our' undel'standinp: that at some 
point John Piazza became involved in cocaine <l6aling. Describo for us 
how this camo about in the first such transactIons you know about. 

~Ir. KEele. Yes, sir. We got into the ('oelline bw;iness. As things went 
on, I became more of a trusted porson with John Piazza. Mr.'Piazza 
trusted me more than he trusted his own family and his brother, his 
mother, or his father. v. 

I knew of a couple fellows thl1t hall originally worked for Mr. Piazza. 
One fellow's name WIlS Jack Mullenix anel tho other fellow's name was 
Michael Su,ntoCltnte. Jack Mullenix is a fugitive right now anti Michael 
Santocante is in a Federal institution riO'ht now. 

'rhey told me thn.t they had 1 pound of cocaine, that they needed 
to p:d, Tid of it and it was tho lust of 1 pound thll,t they had done. 
I t01d them that I would bo, I hOld somebody that was interested in 
buying it. This was with John Piazza knowing ,vhat was p:oing on, 
because John knew evorythinp: that ,\yas p:oln~ on between hml and I. 

I tried to set up a deal that I would buy thlS pound of cocaine from 
him. In tho meantiml.', back and forth OIl the phone, they decided to 
['tont, it to another ,£<.>11ow flnd this fellow got n.rrested ,,:ith solling it 
hund to hand to a DEA agent. 

Thl'Y got very SCal'cel, felt this man wn.s goinp: to kick ba.cle on thern 
and sny,' well, he hn.d p:ot it, from them. 'rliey ~a1l9d me on the phone 
and told me that they had tt 55~gram rock whIch IS one larp:e massive 
pi('{'(~ of cocaine whii'h is. very ru.re that you see tlmt big of a rock. 

Senai,or CHILES. Whn,t 1S rare about that? 
~I!t .. KEel(. Most of tho cocaine, ",hen it comes from over thoro, it 

is in Tack form but. th(\, rocks 111'0 not that lal'p:(', 55 grams, From tho 
wa,y it is handled, tml1sp01·ted, they haso a tendcney to hl'en.k down, 
come apart, p:et broke. 

Scnatol' CHILES. A lot of times whon it is broken clown it hns 
actnn.l1y bo(\n cut, too? 

:Mr. '.I{JilC!C Yes. Well, that is a complete other issue, sil', of cutting 
coeaine. 'rhel'e is a process. 1'ho1'e is a press tho,t they hn,vo that. can 

37-746-11t. S-70-ti 
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make any type, here in the States, if someone wants a soft rock, they 
will make them soft rock. If they want flake, they can make flake 
out of it. If they want shale, they can make shale. If they want large 
rocks, they can make large rocks. 

Then like you say, when it is cut, it is cut with many things. You 
can buy a lot of the things right over the drug counter. 

Senator OHILES. There is no way, you didn't have any additional 
feeling that you were getting pure cocaine because it was in the rock 
form? 

Mr. KECK. No, SIT. I didn't. In fact, the best cocaine is not really 
rock cocaine. It is more of a shaley cocaine or flaked cocaine. 

Senator OHILES. Go ahead. 
Mr. KECK. I proceeded to meet these gentlemen in a Ramada Inn, 

in a room, with a Mr. Leonard Parrotta, Jules Krenzel. 
Leonard is also deceased. And we talked terms of buying this 

55-gram rock. I believe, sir, I bought it for around $5,000, then sold 
it to Mr. Parrotta for around $8,000. 

Senator OHILES. Who was your source in Tam]? a ? 
Mr. KECK. 'fhat comes a little later stage of this thing. I eventually 

got a call from Jack Mullenix, because they were scared. They went 
into hiding. They went to Taml?a to the source. The source of cocaine 
was a fellow named Roy Oorbm and they told me that Roy would 
be interested in dealing with me direct because they wanted to stay 
a,,'ay from it right now because they felt they were hot. 

I flew over to Tampa, and I had Jules Krenzel and Leonard PalTotta 
fly down from Philadelphia. This is fl, later date. Roy Oorbin brought 
a pound of cocaine into the room, showed it to me. I proceeded to 
leave the room with the pound, take it to their room and show it to 
them. They were interested to buy it. They wanted to buy it at that 
time. 

Mr. Oorbin was selling this stuff at around $13,000. And I told 
him, Mr. Parrotta, it was going to cost him $20,000. This was rela
tively uncut cocaine. It was, had a very little cut on it, if it had any 
at that time. 

We consummated the deal. Mr. Parrotta and Jules Krenzel, Jules 
Krenzel was just going to be the mule. He was going to take this 
pound of cocaine to Philadelphia and start showing it to his people 
so he could do more cocaine. 

Roy Oorbin told me that he had just an undetermined amount of 
cocaine, all that I could possibly ever even think about doing. 

Senator OHILES. What is the largest amount of cocaine you have 
ever seen in the possession of Roy Oorbin? 

1\11'. KECK. I would venture to say around 50 pounels, 25 kilos, 50 
kilos. It was a room, sir, that was in his grp,nc1mother's house that 
was just, the kilos of cocaine were just all over the place. 

Senator OHILES. When you say kilos, you mean-
Mr. KECK. Kilos is 2.2, sir. 
Senator OHILES. Kilos? 
Mr. KECK. Yesi it is a kilo. 
Senator OHILES. 2.2 pounds? 
Mr. KECK. Yes. 
Senator OrIILEs. Where was that? 
Mr. KECK. At hi~randmother's house. 
Senator OHILES. VV as it hidden? 
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Mr. KECK. No, sir. It was just laying in a laundry room of his 
grandmother's. It was on shelves, just stacked up. They had it all 
over inside the house. 

Senator CHILES. Did Parrotta contact you to supply him with more 
cocaine? 

Mr. KECK. Yes, he did. I eventually did approximately 50 pounds, 
I will say, with Roy Corbin over a course of a month. 1 transported 
this stuff by the way. I did it myself, after he started fronting me the 
cocaine, sir, after a couple of deals. 

I would put up to 5 pounds in an attache case and do the same thing, 
walk on a plane 'withitj flew to 'wherever I was ~oingj get off the plane; 
and just take it and meet people and distribute It. 

Senator CHILES. You orIginally did about $1 million worth of 
transac tions ? 

Mr. KECl(. Yes, approximately. 
Senator CHILES. Where was Roy Corbin getting his cocaine? 
1\11'. KECIL Sir, he hac1 a girl friend that he had met down here. 

I remember her first name. Right off the top of my head, I know it is 
Nubia, but I can't remember the last name. 

Senator CHILES. Was it Gonzalez? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, that is it; that he had met clown here in Miami 

when he was on vacation. He just by accident met upon this girl. 
Her father was an official in the Colombian Government and she 

had told him that Roy had made these statements to me, as long 
as he woultl stay with her, and never ask questions, he would have 
accessibility to all the cocaine that he could possibly ever want as 
far as sale, doing whatever. 

Nubia Gonzalez, by the way, is also deceased. She was found in 
New York, floating in the bay up there, in the Hudson River, I believe 
it was. 

Senator OHILES. Was she murdered? 
Mr. KECK. Apparently she was. 
Senator CHILES. What is the largest amount of cocaine that you 

would get from Roy Corbin at anyone time? 
Mr. KECIC Five pounds, sir; appro:ll.wately. 
Senator CHILES. Did you ahyays go to Tampa to pick it up? 
Mr. KECK. Yes. I would fly into the Tampa Airport. I would stay 

at the Tampa Airport Hotel. Mr. Corbin would call me. I would go 
down the rear escalator of the hotel, get into his car. 

We both had the same t:'lEe suitcases or attache cases and he would 
have tllls cocaine in that. He would take me around to the front of 
the airport. I would get out just like he was dropping me off. 

I would grab his suitcase or attache case, ste:p out of the car, go in 
and get my flight to wherever I was going, which woulcl be Atlanta, 

.... Philadelphia, numerous places on the eastern seaboard. 
Senator CHILES. You just carried the attache case that contained 

the cocaine through the l,1ll})Ort again~. . 
Mr. KECK. Yes, even If It was a sUltcase, It was a small type smt,;, 

case that I would carry, just carry it, like nonchalantly, like it was 
luggage. You can steal more in daylight than you can in the dark. 

Senator CHILES. Did Corbin dry up as a source of cocaine to you? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, he did. He was so haphazard about his business that 

he was being robbecl blind and people were getting cocaine, not paying 
for it, not ollly our deal, but other deals. 
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What had happened was ,,·ith us, I had given, come into town one 
night. I had given John Piazza $60,000 that was to be delivered to 
Roy Oorbin. 'Unbeknownst to me, because I had been doing many 
things at that time for Mr. Piazza and myself, I had given John the 
GO, n.ncl he had never given it to Roy Oorbin to pay for this one pick 
5 pounds. 

When I had the occasion to go back to Mr. Oorbin for some more 
cocaine, he told me that until he got paid for the initial $60,000, he 
could not give me any more. I tried to make a clr.'11 with him at that 
time, that if he fronted me more cocaine, that I ,,'ould be sure to pay 
him more money and he could take, you know, some of the profit 
of mine back into the $60,000, because I had. a ton of people that 
wanted to do this cocaine. ' 

I had sold the cocaine to people in Florida, people in Atlanta, peopJe 
in Philadelphia, and everybody was want,ing it because it was ex
tremely excellen~ cocaine. It was yery good grade of cocaine. Now I 
developed the chents, couldn't deliver the product. 

Senator OHILES . .A t some point, did Piv,zza also lose his source of 
snpply of marihuana? 

lvII". KEel{. Yes, sir. Over the rub off and the murder of a certain 
individual, we lost the marihuana connection as far as the large 
quantitios of it. 

There was still small quantities from small people that we had did 
business with before a,nd. it was over the original 1,000-pound loss 
and the murder that our connection 'was cut off. 

lvIr. STATLER. Pardon mp-. On the cQca.1np- c1f\ftlings that you had, 
during what pcriod '''us that that you were dealing with Oorbin? 

IVl1'. KEeK. It was iu, roughly, I wonld say the SUIru'nel' of 1975. 
Sir, I n.m pretty bud on dat.es and esp~cid,11y right now. 

i\'Ir. STi~'l'LER. It was over a relatively short period? 
lvII'. KEeK. Yes, it was relatively short period. 
~vIr. STATLER. Was it Piazzit at the outset ,,·ho was giving you 

llirections to deal with Oorbin, or did you bring Corbin to his 
attention? 

Mr. KEeK. I actullJly cultivated Roy Oorbin through Jack Mullenix 
whieh, through a roundabout way, John :Mullenix preceded me "'iell 
.rohn Piazza. He had been before me with :Mr. Piazza. 

},/I1'. STATLER. So you wcren't just an employee of Mr. Piazza. 
You were something of an independent operator who would bring 
!1bout deals yourself? 

Mr. KEel(. He was aetually supposed to be. I was a partner of Mr . 
• rohn Piazza. 

J.\11'. STATLER. 'What was the nature of the financial agrc('ment that 
you had with lVIr. Piazza? 

111'. KEeK. We were supposed to be a 60-40 split. It n(lver worked 
out that ,,'ay becauso I felt I didn't need nowhercs near tho amounts 
of money t.hat Mr. Piazza need~d to keep my image. I k(lpt a low 
profile. 1'11'. Pillzza kept. a very high profile. I have seen my~\elf bring 
him $100,000 and take $10,000 out of that 100 and give him the rest. 

I just didn't need that kind of money because I wasn't real.ly inter
~skd in it. 

MI'. STATLER. Ho,,' much money did you make from the Oorbin 
eoen.ine trans!1ctions? 
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},,11'. KEeR. How much money did I make off of that? I would prob
ably say around $50,000. 

:lvlr. STATLER. That would represent 40 percent of the total amount? 
Ml'. KEele. No, no\\'he1'es near it. As I said before, sir, John Piazza 

and myself had a completely different lifestyle of living. I would buy 
a Volkswagen, John Piazza would buy a Ferrari. I ,,·ould buy a gold 
ring, John Piazza would buy a 5 carat diamond ring. It was just a 
vast difference in our lifestyles. 

Mr. STATLEU. So if you got $50,000 he probably got several hundred 
thousand dollars? 

Mr. KECK. Yes, sir. I would venture to say so j yes, sir. 
Mr. STATLER. Were t.here other kinds of transactions that you 

brought to his attention? In other words, were you more of an inde
pendent operator rather than someone who t.ook orders from him? 

Mr. KECK. vYell, sir, when you are partuers, we are both bring-jng 
t.ransactions togethe1: and sitting clmm talking about them. I felt that 
I was on his level. I felt, I wus not only on his level, John Pinzzu, 
really didn't know the business. 

:Mr. STATLER. Did not? 
1,,11'. KECK. Dill not, none of the business. He was a highflier, had 

connections with some very strong people. 
J\11'. STATLER. At the outset it wus he that brought you into the 

business? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, it was. 
Mr. S'l'A'l'LER. Yet you learned the business better than he did? 
Mr. KECle. Well, sir, they claim I have a very good street sense of 

business. Illegitimate business, which I am not proud of. 
:Mr. S'l'ATLlm. Does this go partly back to your fencing operation in 

Philadelphia? ' 
Mr. KECle. Yes, sir. I was raised on the streets in Philadelphia. My 

parents never had that much money, and I ha,d been al'ouml many, 
many things. 

Mr. STA'rLER. Was narcotics new to you when you came to the 
Miami area? 

Mr. KECK. No, I had seen narcotics, not to any extent. I had 
never elone any narcoticsj I haclneve1' smoked anything. At one time 
I took speed to work. 

Mr. S'.rATLER. I am less concerned with your individual habits than 
your dealings. When you \Yere in Philadelphia, did you have dealings 
111 narcotics? 

Mr. KECIC No, sir; no transactions. 
}\'1:r. STATLER. So Piazza really brought yon into that? 
Mr. KECK. Yes. 
Mr. STATLER. You developed contacts of your o\\~ dm\~ here? 
:Mr. KECIC Yes, sir, though a lot of them came thrO\lgh Mr. Pipzza. 

But what happens there is they can't maybe eleal WIth John. rhey 
didn't like his ways of dealings, how he would handle transactions. 

Mr. STATLER. Because he was untrustworthy? 
Mr. KECK. Hc was very untrnstwol'Lhy. He woul~l rip you off as 

quick as look at you. Get money from you, never delIver. 
1111'. STATLER. \Vas his flamboyance a problem with those that you 

began--
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Mr. KEeK. Yes. Mr. Piazza always felt he was a star. He wanted 
to be always in the limelight. He wanted to be always just on out 
front with everything, a braggart. He just liked the limelight. 

He was on television for being the most eligible bachelor; they 
wrote an article in the paper on him. He just, he lived out front. I 
lived a low proillej he lived a high pi'oille. 

lvIr. STATLER. Were there people who came to you because of that 
flamboyance on Piazza's part, who didn't want to deal with him, but 
just wanted to deal directly with you? 

Mr. KEeK. Yes, sir; that is correct. They felt more comfortable 
with me. They knew that when I told them something I tried to live 
by it, if I told them it was a set figure on a particul~r product, that is 
what they were getting; they knew that I wasn't m any way; way, 
shape, or form was I ~oing to set them up in the position where they 
were going to lose then' money. 

1\J1'. STATLER. In situations like that, where they didn't want to 
deal with Piazza, did you take them as individual clients without 
bringing Mr. Piazza into the picture? , 

MI'. KEeK. On occasions, yes, I did. They knew that Mr. Piazza 
owned the stuff because his top-his name would always come up in 
the topic of conversation. In roundabout ways, when it came riglJt 
down to the nitty-gTitty on a lot of things, I would always call Johnny 
and talk to him about certain things. 

If I was out of town; if not, I would go see him and we would get 
the problem resolved. 

Then he would let me go back to handle certain people. It was 
certain people that he would handle and certain people that I would 
handle. 

Senator CHILES. Let's move forward now and try to focus on the 
calendar year 1975. 

I believe you told the staff that in approximately January 1975 
you and John Piazza were involved in a transaction regarding maI'i
Imana from Jamaica. 'V ould you explain to us the circumstances of 
that first transaction? 

Mr. KEel(. Yes, sir. That was, I believe-did you say early in 1975? 
Senator CHILES. I think so; January 1975. 
Mr. KEeK. Yes; this stems ag~in, sir, from the original deceased 

party that was murdered. That IS where we got the first Jamaican 
marihuana. 'fhere is all types of marihuana. You have all over the 
world, you have got marihuana being cultivated. The Jamaican 
marihuana is a relatively poor grade if it is commercial Jamaican. 
Commercial is just commercially grown; it is not cultivated properly; 
it is not treated properly; it is cut too soon, so forth. 

We had about an SOO-pound thing that originally was given to 
Roy Corbin. Mr. Roy Corbin couldn't do the product because the 
product was so inferior. It was trash. It looked like hay. Then a 
gentlenUlll come down from Georgia that had known John Piazza. 
They had been busted together in Texas on a Mexican marihuana 
transaction, I believe. He had just got out of jail. 

He came down, talked to John Piazza, John Piazza was going to 
help him get back into business. At this point, I can't remember the 
gentleman's name. Anyhow, we fronted this marihuana to him. 
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Apparently he flew it to the Atlanta section of Georgia; it was up in 
Georgia somewheres, Augusta or Atlanta. 

It got busted by law enforcement agencies and he lost it. He had 
told us a couple different stories about this marihuana. John felt 
that he had ripped it off of us because for the simple reason that this 
fellow, Barry-his name is starting to come to me-felt that Barry 
liacl in his head that for the 2 years or whatever he did incarcerated 
for this particular thing that John and him, by the way, got busted 
011 and John didn't get no time out of it. He got f!robation-that 
Johnny owed him something for the time he did. John felt that he 
ripped this 800 pounds off us. 

At a later date, we went looking for tIllS gentleman. John claimed 
he owed $106,000 for this 800 pounds. Jamaican marihuana is very 
cheap compared to Colombian or anything else. vVe never ran across 
the individual. The individual, to my knowledge, has never paid for 
this original 800 pounds. 

Senator CHILES. Was there an occasion in 1976 when you were 
involved in a shipment of marihuana to Philadelphia? 

Mr. KECK. Yes. I was involved in a lot of shipments of marihuana 
to Philadelphia. If you are speaking of the Jamaican marihuana-

Senator CHILES. Jamaican mar~huana, yes. 
Mr. KECK. Yes. We received 300, 400, 500 pounds-it really evades 

me just exactly how much-from a Mr. David Brazel of Miami, ]'la. 
He had related to me that he had received this marihuana from a 
group in Jamaica called the Ching [ITOUp. The Ching group is an 
infamous group of people in the islands that just have massive access 
to a lot of Jamaican marihuana, and they have actually access to a 
lot of marihuana of all types. 

He had told me that he had set up a dummy receiving point, a 
front, to receive this stuff that was being shipped in in 10l1ds of lumber 
that were banded up, and it was inside these loads of lumber. 

He told me that they would pick it UI? I1t the isll1nd, I think it is 
Dodge Isll1nd, on a flatbed trailer, have It delivered to a specific job 
site, they would unlol1d this lumber; of course, they were not interested 
in the lumber. They were interested in whl1t was on the side, which 
was marmul1nl1. 

He delivered, like I say I am not sure of the eXl1ct I1mollnt, but I 
know it was 300 pounds, maybe in excess of that. 

We proceeded to put the stuff, Jolm Piazza, myself, und Rhett 
Znmbito, proceeded to cut these bales. They were quite large bales. 
I would say they were like lOO-pound bl11es, which is-this is extremely 
large, a bale of marihuana-would cut these bales in hl11£, stuck them 
in the trunk of a vehicle which happened to belong to me. We got 
Rhett Zl1mbito's wife to drive this ml1rihuana to Philadelphia. 

Senu,tor CHILES. Who was Rhett Zambito? 
Mr. KECK. Rhett Zambito started actually out working with John 

Piazza and myself as a mechanic. After I left the Piazza organization, 
he started to do relatively the same type of thing that I was doing 
£01' Mr. Piazza. Mr. Piazza became very loose under the influence of 
tremendous amounts of cocaine, I1nd I proceeded to leave the group. 

Mr. Zambito went to work for him I1S his muscle, bodyguard. He 
WilS in a little different position than I was. I was never Mr. Piazza's 
mu~de or bodyguard. He is now decel1sed, also. 
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Senator OHILES. In 1975 or 1976, your role in the Piazza organiza
tion shifted that you were no longer primarily involved as distributor 
of narcotics? 

Mr. KECK. That is right. 
Senator OHILES. How did that role shift? What did you do? 
Mr. KECK. Mr. Piazza and I started arguing over moneys that he 

had parlayed people out of. I could never see the sense of it. There 
was enough money to be made in the drug business; you didn't have 
to steal from people. We would get into frequent arguments concern
ing ripofi's, people that he owed money to, just on many occllsions, sir. 

He decided that I was too, I had too much knowledge just to let me 
walk away. So he had to do something with me. So he put me as run
ning some legitimate businesses that we were trying to get started 
at that time. 

Senator eHILER. What kind of businesses did you run or buy or 
develop from Piazza? 

Mr. KECK. Sir, we started to, we were trying to get a Honda motor
cycle dealership, Honda car and motorcycle. We bought a building in 
Homestead, Fla. vVe opened it up primarily to start as a speed shop, 
parts and equipment for race cars. We did, in fact, get the dealership 
arranged with Honda. Mr. Piazza put up a phony $50,000 in the 
bank. He was always manipulating bank moneys and so forth. 

He put up a $50,000 check, and when they called the check col
lateral, you needed the $50,000 in the bank. He put up some mort
gages and things like that that he had manipulated. 

We started to open tltis Honda agency and motorcycles, cars, build-
ing race cars, and so forth. ~ 

Senator OHILES. Up until that time it is correct to say that the role 
of Piazza's organization was sort of that as a middleman, between the 
supplier and the distributor? Would that be correct? 

Mr. KECK. Between his supplier and the people on the street, yes. 
We were actually like a distributor. We were actually middlemeni 
yes, sir. 

Senator OHILES. At some point did Piazza desire to expand and 
develop rus own sources of cocaine and marihuana outside of the 
country? 

Mr. KECK. Yesi he had always been looking for the bigger con
nection outside, always trying to buy people, step on people, things 
like that nature. 

Senator GHILES. Would you describe some of the actions that re
fen'cd to this kind of desire of Piazza's? 

Mr, KECK. Yes, sir. He brought in some people from N ew York 
and had some sitdowns with people here and people out of New York. 
He was going right by the distributors of cocaine. He decided to fly 
out of tlie country and fly to South America and see some people in 
South America, which was aborted. They just never made it there. 

He also got involved with some planes. We had bought a plane 
earli.er. We had bought a 0-46 and it was at the Fort Lauderdale 
Airport. It was getting repairs done to that, looking to fly out of the 
count.ry to pick up our own large loads from connections directly in 
South America. 

Senator OHILES. What could you buy marihuana for in Oolombia 
at that time? 
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Mr. KECK. At that time about $50 to $75. 
Senator CflILES. It was costing you what in the Statesj approxi~ 

ma tely $200? 
:Ml'. KECK. No, sir. At one time we were probably paying like $150 

a pound for it. It had risen to approximately $200 a pound. 
Senator CflILES. Double in the States? 
~Ir. KECK. Yes; more than double. It was aU fronted to you. So it 

was actually no outlay of money. You were in between. It was just a 
matter of getting your somce and then selling it, paying for it, and it 
was just a manipUlation of moneys. 

Senator CHILES. I understand there was an original attempt to 
make a trip to Colombia to meet the supplier at the somce. 

:~"lr. KECK. Yas, sir. That is true. Mr. Robert EHrich-no, sir. I 
am ahead of myself. We originally set up a flight clown in a small plane 
that was leased from a south Florida airline company, leasing com~ 
pony, and a lVIr. Gene Lento set up to get us a pilot and John and 
myself had to develop some people out of South America through some 
people here, a fellow by the name of Doug Ruble, and I can't remem~ 
bel' Nick's last name-Castavnick, I believe it is, sir. 

They ha.d a tremendous connection in South America muned Carlos 
that would front all we could possibly want or do, cocaine and mari
huana. We tried to make this flight down there. We added tanks to 
the plane, the plane took off from Homestead International, Homes
stead Airport, we proceeded to go down to the Keys, to the Big Pine 
Key. There was a strip down there that we were going to use. It was 
not an airstrip, sir; it was a long strip of land that was just strictly 
going to be used for these flights coIning in. 
~ \V e went down there after they took off. The plane took off from 
here, Homestead. We were down there quite a few hours when some
thing happened. We kept waiting, waiting and waiting, and finally 
one of the gentlemen walked in that was on the plane. We thought 
we heard him on the CB radios that we had sitting down there, and 
we lit up the 111rstrip and just running around like nuts, and finally 
we realized the guy was walking in to where we were at. They had 
apparently somehow, when they took off, one of the gentlemen set a 
can of soda'up on the dashboard and it changed the compass on the 
plane. They :tlew over Cuba and were aborted by a couple of jets out 
of Cuba to turn around and head back to the States. 

Senator CHILES. We heard testimony from EUrich and Joe Fluet 
this morning with regard to thl1t particuhLl' flight and their arrest 
upon its return. 

Mr. KECK. No, sir. 
Senator C:fIILES. I am not talking about thl1t. This is the lo.tel' 

transaction, 
Mr. KECle I am sorry. 
Senator CHILES. Did that arrest and that particular transaction 

cause any falling out be tween you and John Piazza? 
:Mr. KEClC Yes, sir. It most definitely did. I hl1d tried to stop the 

tr!Lnsactions to start with. I didn't like the people that were 
handling the main transaction. I saili that I would like to use the 
people that I had developed, this Doug Ruble and Nick Castavnick, 
and let us use Carlos. 
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We got into a heated argument in a restaurant. I told him, Mr. 
Ellrich, that he was on his own. I didn't want him doing this particular 
thing. I felt that he was going to have problems with it, and, in fact, 
that it later on turned out that this is when everybody thought that 
I had turned over the load; in other words, I had given the load up 
because I had made such a stink about them going. 

When they left, they came back, Mr. EUrich was given $10,000 
or $15,000, and I don't recall exactly how much. I believe it was $15,-
000; not by us, by the gentlema~ that was running this whole comple~e 
mess. And he had $10,000 at hIS house and when he got arrested m 
Orlando, they called down and told Mr. Ellrich's wife, Bob did, that he 
wanted this money not in his possession in case they went to his home. 

~= Mr. Piazza and I went over to his home, picked up this money, and 
'-m fact it was never given back to NIl'. EUrich. 

Then there was just argument back and forth of who had given 
the load up. I had found some detrimental things that had happened. 
I understand that there was a load traded for a load-is the first 
load, the load that got in belonged to the Boyd brothers, and they , 
had ~iven us up on our particular load, so that they could get their 
loadm. 

Just multiple things happening. Then further on there was a list, 
a contract list that I fmmel out that they were going to kill Mr. EU
rich and quite a few 12eople that was on the plane, Mr. Piazza was 
and I told him that If anything happened to Bob, because he was 
only trying to earn some money for himself, his wife needed appar
ently, and he had some debts and so forth, that there would be hell 
to bear because I would blow the whole thing right out of the park. 

Senator CHILES. Did Piazza, in effect, replace you at least insofar 
as your involvement in the narcotics distribution operation, and if so, 
who did he replace you with? 

Mr. KECIC I think he replaced me with multiple amount of people. 
The main person, I think, was his mother, Cora Piazza, Rhett Zam
bito, and Al Benton. 

Senator CHILES. Earlier you mentioned Gains Redman as being 
involved in the flight, the ill-fated flight to Colombia. Some time in 
the fall of 1976, did Gains Redman approach you to kill anyone? 

:Mr. KECIC Yes, he did, sir. In fact, Robert EUrich was at the 
initial conversation. In fact, I think he was at both conversations. 
Also, there was another Douglas Ruble there at the same time. They 
approached me and asked me 'would I be interested in taking a hit, 
a contract, on a certain individual. 

I told them I was interested; how much were they talking about? 
They said it would be $10,000 or $15,000. 1'1'11'. Redman tolcfme this. 
They wrmted me to hit a gentleman named Johnny Jackson. 

Senator CHILES. Who was Johnny Jackson? 
~'fr. KECK. To the best of my knowledge, Mr. Jackson is an ex

policeman, Miami or Dade County. I am not positive of that state
ment, now, sir. 

Senator CHILES. Why did they want him hit, killed? 
Mr. KECK. Apparently he had ~ot some drugs from the Boyds which 

Redman had been connected WIth. He had done some things with 
them. The Boyds were interested. They knew they couldn't get their 
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money and they "'ere interested in killing this individual because of 
nonpayment of debt. 

Senator CUILES. Did you go throu~h with the deal to kill Jackson? 
Mr. KECK. No, sir. I had no intentlOns of doing it in the first place. 

My intentions was at that time, I was desperate because Mr. Piazza 
owed me a great deal of money. He was in no way going to pay me. 
Oh, he was interested in ·taking the $10,000, just claiming it was 
another moss-up and using the money for my own benefit as far as 
bills and things at my home. 

Senator CI-IILES. Was John Piazza a heavy user of cocaine during 
this period of time, and did it affect his judgment? 

Ivlr. RECK. Most definitely, sir. Mr. Piazza was going around 
bragging that he was the original snowflake. 

Senator NUNN. Originol what? 
Ivir. RECK. Snowflake. That is a term used with cocaine. It is 

called snow. It is called many things, but snow is one of them. He 
became so paranoid of everyone around him, he felt that, even down 
to his mother, his brot;h~~and his aunts and everybody, that people 
were starting to say things ab01l.t him; they were going to the Govern
ment about him; they were telling DEA things about him. He be
came-well, sir, I can make this statement to you: that this is, all of 
these things led up to me leaving this organization. 

One clay I happened to be standing there, I happened to see every
body snorting this cocaine, fulling over on the place. It was on.. the 
carpets. It was all over, and I looked around myself and I felt this 
is going to be the exact same thing as what happened to the Cravero 
gang down here. Everybody is going to start killing one another 
because cocaine to me, it definitely breeds paranoia. It does somethinO' 
to the system when you use it heavily that you don't have no contr01 
of, and you start doing things thot you are just, it is not you. 

l\,fy wife even noticed this in myself, and I "'asn't really a heavy 
user of cocaine. When she brought this up to me, I completely stoppccl. 
I realized what she was talking about. 

This actun1ly, like I say, has led up to the point where I saw this 
happening. I didn't want to see everybody getting killed. I could 
figure I \vould be the first one to be killed because I had the most 
vItal information concerning many, many things. 

Senator CHILES. Did you discover a plan by Piazza to kill certain 
people, and if so, describe ,,,hat you learned. 

Mr. KECK. Yes. I walked into his home one day. They had a bulletin 
board up there with mnny people on the list. 1 asked him, what was 
this O'oing on? It was Rhett Zambito and his mother, Cora Piazza, had 
this list dmwed up. 'l'hey told me that this was the list of people that 
were organizing against John Piazza to take over his organization in 
south Florida, and they were going to kill all these :people. 

Senator CUILES. How many names were on the lIst? 
Mr. KECK. It was at least 10 to 15 people. 
Senator CUILES. Did they have any plans as to how they were going 

to try to kill them? 
Mr. KECK. They had numerous plans, but the main plan was they 

were going to make this bigger than the St. Valentine's massacre. 
They was going to invite all these people to a mass meeting, and they 
were going to bloW' up the building that these ~eople are inside. They 
were going to lock them inj just blow the buildmg up. 
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Renator CHILES. Use e:q)losives? 
Mr. KEeK. Yes, sir; dynamite. 
REIllatoI' CHILES. Was Robert Ellrich's name on this list? 
:Mr. KEeK. Yes. It was, most definitely. 
Senator CHILES. At some later time did Rhett Zambito ever corro

borate their intentions? If so, what did he say? 
1'1'11'. KEeK. He had also told me that on the flip side of that page my 

name ,,'as the whole back of that thing. I was the major one that they 
were interested in killing, which is many moons after thev, in fact, 
made a couple of attempts on my lifo, which aborted. They'just could 
nev('l' pull it off. Mr. Piazza apparently paid thorn some money to kill 
Ill(' and to try to put me in traps. 

Really, Rhett Zambito, my mm opinion of this is that he took this 
contrn.ct in a sense to really protect me because I think that if th('y 
l'('ally wanted to take me out th('y could have, filld if it had been given 
to Romeone else, I f('el I would have been killed. 

R('nfitor CElLES. So you think Zambito actually took the contmet to 
kill you so it wouldn't. be giV(,ll to someone else? , 

111'. KEeK. Yes. They made these bad attempts at it, him and Mr. 
Benton made an fittempt. 'rll('Y also mficle a try to put me in a specific 
spot., find Mr. Piuzzrt, Mr. Zambito, Mr. Benton was going to fill three 
of t.hem kill me find actually Rhett Zambito changed the phn in a 
liWe bit that they never caught on to. But it was John Piazza.'s main 
int.rntioll to kill me. 

Senator CIlIJJES. Do you think, again, heavy use of cocfiine was 
responsible for this? 

1\11'. KEeK. Most. definitely, sir. Also, anot.her occasion, I happened 
to lrave the south Florida arra, actufil1y with some fear in me, find I 
wrnt to the Ohio area find laid up with some people up there on a farm. 
Mr. Piazza mfide fi phone call to these people while I was sitting there, 
had bren sitt.ing thrre for 10 days, and told these people, "Look out 
for Charlie Ked\:' He is going in to DEA. He hfis turned over." And 
they Raid, "John, how do you know this?" He said, tlWell, I just saw 
him the day before. I followed him right there." John Piazza lmows me 
well enough and knows my face, knows everythin~ abou t me, my 
nntions and everything. There is no way ('ould it hnve been me because 
I had been t,hel'e'for 10 days to 2 weeks with thrse people. 

Rf'na.tor CI'IIT,ER. But yon think he actually thought he did see you? 
:Mr. KEeK. Yes. Most definitely. He RfiW things.' He was shootIng at 

bushes, driving; for instance, he bought an Imperial t1.utomobile in 
Orlando, Flu., at. the time of Robert Ellrieh's triul up thero, not t.riul, I 
imagine it was thr t1.rmignment up there. Him ancll\·fichael Cinclicatti, 
this was a relat.ively new car, it wus, I would say, mfiybe a 2-yeal'-0l<l 
automobile at t.h(l time. They truly believed they wm:e being followed 
hy agents, suoh to .the point 't.hey burned the cal' ont by the time they 
got to t.he end at. Bml Road. Mr. Zfimbito and I had to go up there and 
pick them up. They burned the engine out. They drove this c!tl' so 
ridiculously and Rnorted so much conaine that they were so pamnoid, 
they saw people that weren't even tlwl'e. 

(loraine just is, it is the worst drug that could ever come down we 
pike. 

RC'll!ttOl' CrUJ,Es. How much URe is tlhefivy use," when you say they 
·bC'came heayy users? 
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, 1"f1'; KECK. I have seen John Pial'lza go throngh a pile of cocaine the 
Slze of probably the quarter of an onnce. I would sn.y he did pl'obabl~r, 
in that quarter of an ounce, I would venture to say he did less tlum III 
2 hours' time. This is so extreme that it is hard to believe; the stun' 
wus runni~g out of' ~is nOse. ,It ~oulc~ not stay up his nostrils. He tlsell 
between 111m anll MlChael Cm(hcattl and a few other people, 1 would 
venture to say they were doing u.pproximately an ounce u. du.y. Thn,t is 
extremely hard to do. 

Senator CHILES. Does cocaine get where yon develop some kim1 of 
immunity; in other words, it takes more to p,;et the same high? 

Mr. KECK. Sir, yon ftCt u ally, by putting It up your nose like that., 
you don't increase the high; you do nothing. lOU are staying right 
exactly where you first got with your first t,,~o lines that you snorted. 
When it starts, there is no such thing as immunity to it. You are Wllst
ing it because it it not going to take YOlt no further than where you 
have already got. 

But over u. 'long' use or cocaine, it docs something to your 11erYOnS 
system that I ha\'.,e seen from it, that it literally just blasts u. person's 
mind. They see things, thoy don't sleep, they don't eat. ?-oIl'. Piazza nIlcl 
myself went 23 days, sir, without any whatsoever 1'00c1. All wo did wus 
sJiort cocnine and lll'ink bottles of wine. 

Senator CHILES. 'r\\'enty-three clays? 
MI'. KECK. Yes, sir; no sleep. That is whnt cocnine will ,10 to you. 

When I say that I completely quit, I quit It long time ngo because I 
seen the ill ell'ects of H. 

Senator Cnu,EH. Then the sume thinp; thu,t BO\\"(la('h wus t('1liup; us 
about Whllt happened to the Cru.vero 'gn,ng with their heavy usc of 
cocu.ine actually hltppeno.d with. Pia.zza '1 '. • 

~vIl'. KEGK. :Most defimtely, sn'; most dofimtely. 
Senntor ClIII,ES. Going into the Willinm ,TIlCk Mullenix, we un(lel'~ 

stand that YOh had sevel:nl narcotics transactions with 1fullenix. Is he 
currently a fugitive? 

111'. TtEeK. Yes, sir; to the best of my lmowl('dge he is a fugi.tive. 
Senator NUNN. Wu have u.n exhibit on that we ",ill put in the recol'll, 

without objection. 
[The document 1'('1'e1'1'('c1 to wus marked "Exhibit No. 54" for rdel'-

('nee and is l'etuined in the confic\ential files of the subcommittee.] 
Mr. KEC:£(. Sir, cun I reqnest a broak, please? 
Senator Nux=". fiurc. ,Ve will take a I5-minute break. 
:\'11'. KECK. That will he fine, sir; 15 minutes would be fine. 
Senator N UNN. ,Ve will take a I5-minu tl\ break. ,V (' will ask all the 

C'flmeras to turn away. 
SC-lllttor C'nn,Es. r t'link we llre p;ettinp: closer to the eIlll. I think 

we can finish up 011l' queRtions after the break before too much longer. 
nIl'. KEele Thank yon. 
[A short rec(;'s!; ,\yas taken, at which time the following committee 

mc-mbers were present: ~enat.ol's Kunn and ('hilt'S.] 
[Members of the subeommittpe ]>I'esent at time or reconvening: 

~enators Nunn and Chi!es.] 
Senator NUNN, '1'he suhcommittee will come to order. 
Brino. the witness in. 
:'il'. l\:.eck, I hop~ you feel n. liWe bit better. You have had a long 

cluy. ,Ve realize that. Yon are doing an excellent job in answel'ing 
the questions dircet'y. 

----_._------------
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'1.'he cameras can come back. 
We have a lot more questions. As I have already mentioned to 

you, we plan to pursue in depth a lot of these issues that we are going' 
over today without Teally getting into detail on. We ,,,ant to get into 
a lot of areas that we are not even covering today with you at a 
later point. 

We plan to have a good many more hearings on this overall subject 
either in Washington, here, or both, after the first of the year. So we 
will be pursuing many of these areas when you have had more time 
to rest and when we have more time allotted. 

I think no\y we probably would be able to complete the questioning 
tl1at we have ll~ft this afternoon within an hour. We want to give you 
tIme to rest. 

We ",ill look forward to hearing from you in more detail at a later 
date but we do thank you again for y 1ur willingness to testify. 

Mr. KEeK. I just feel the public needs to know everything and I 
am not being able to say everything at this time. I am being suppressed 
in so many areas and there are things that need to be said. 

As you well Imow, I am not in the best condition right now 
mentally. I am physically whipped right about this point. 

Senator Nm\N. I understand that. We are not going to take much 
longer. We are avoiding open cases. ' 

:t\.rJr. KECIL Yes, very many of them, and I am not being' able to 
ta1k about any of the organized people, any of the major tllings. We 
seem to be increasingly on Mr. Piazza. ' 

At tllis point, I am making him look like the biggest thing that 
happened in south Florida and he is a nobody, compared to the other 
people involved in, around this organization. 

Senator NUNN. We want to get into all of that with you at the 
appropriate time. Until we do have a chance to look into it, ,,·e do 
honor the request from the Justice Department to avoid open cases. 
We may well get into those at a later pomt, but until ".(1 have a chance 
to go into the objections of the Justice Department in cNtain open 
areas, we feel like it woul<1not be in the best interest of the subcom
committee or the administration of justice to go into them blind. 

So we want to honor those requests for tho rC'st of this hearing, 
which we have been doing, and which you have been doing. We 
appreciate that. 

Mr. KECK. Sir, it seems like I am an open case. The ,Tnst.ic(1 Depart
ment doesn't want me even here. Apparently they must 1.110\Y that 
I have something to say; appar~ntly It is detrimental to the Justice 
Department because they didn't want me here in the first place. 

Thev tried to abort that also. To the best of my ability, I think 
they ('licl. 

Senator NUNN. We are going to be getting into this matter with 
the J'ustico DC'p,artm('nt as to why they object to certflin areas and 
what; kind of lIkelihood they have of getting indictments in certnin 
area'S. 

Wp, don't want to interfere with their job of prosecuting cases. But, 
on the other hand, we have an independent responsibility in the 
legislativ(l branch, and wo ,,-ill make tho final judgments about when 
and to what extent we go into any of these m(~tters. 

"'~ 

, 
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We do aPP1'eciate your coming back and we won't take a whole lot 
more of your time knowing how tired you are. 

Mr. KECK. Thank you, sir. 
Senator N UNN. Senator Chiles. 
Senator CHILES. I am kind of in.terested in trying to determine 

how-you testified earlier how Piazza had a different lifestyle than you 
ha.d a.nd how he lived it UPl was very showy with the affluence that he 
had. I understand that he had, about how many automobiles during 
the time? 

Mr. KECK. Approximately 70 to 80 automobiles. 
Senator CHILES. About 70 to 80 automobiles, and a lot of those wore 

the Ferrari type? 
Mr. KEClC Ferrari, Masserati, Lambroghini. 
Senator CHILES. Those are the most eA1Jensive showy kind of cars 

that anybody can possibly have? 
Mr. :f(ECK. Yes, that is true. 
Senator CHILES. There M'p,n't an awful lot of even Ferraris in 

Miami? 
1,f1'. KEClC No. Mr. Piazza 01so owned a Daytona Spider that theTe 

is only 70 of them in the world. He o\vned quite a few very unusual 
automobiles. 

Sena.tor CHILES. He would have some of those cars painted every 
other week or every several "rocks? 

Mr. KECK. He \vouldj he wos never satisfied with colors. HE) always 
w[tnted special colors that attracted his e;re at any given i~ime. 

Senator CHILES. Do you llave any kmd of estimate of what he 
spent on automobiles, in l'cfmbishing of those automobiles? 

Mr. KECK. Yesj approximately $358,000. , 
Senator CHILES. That was during about an 18~month perlOd? 
Mr. KECK. That is correct, sir. 
Sena.tor CHILES. Wouldn't you think this would come to somebody's 

attention 11 little bit, durinp; this time? Did he have any rcal mean
ingful somce of income, legItimate source of income? 

Mr. KECK. No, sir j he had no legitimate source of income. I 1tm sure 
it ca.me to the attention of the public because, as I said before, he was 
flamboyant; he made interviews on televisionj he gave statements to 
newspapers. 

Senator CHILES. He also had marihuana stacked around his house 
i11 every closet, in the show6rs? 

Mr. KECK. Yes i correct. 
Senator CHILES. Everywhere you would wo,lk? 
Mr. KECK. Yes. 
Senator CHlLES. And coke at times; once you got into coke, you 

kicked the rug, the coke dust would come up trom that? 
.Mr. KECK.'Not just dust; a lot of little stonos, rocks, shelf cocltine, 

I mean if it was laying, it waf) a little excessive laying on his desk at 
times when we \yere w~ighin~ it, he woul~l just push it 00: on t.he 
floor, a.bsolutely no conslderatlOn for anytlnng. 

SCmo.tol' C:HILES. He CfLrl'iecl how much' money, approximately, 
o,l'onncl with him all the time, $100,000? 

Mr. KEc!e In fm attache casej he would always have $10,000 in 
his pocket. If he clicln't haye at, lea'3t $10,000 in his pocket, he felt 
that he was broke. 
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Senator CHILES. I understand that; relate to me the insLance he 
got caught in the rain 01' wer«l you with him? 

Mr. KECK. No; I wasn't with him. They,yere on motorcycles, his 
girlfriend, himself, Jack Mullenix, and his wife. They were in Fort 
Lawlerdale and it started to rain and the girls started to complain. He drove into a-not a Ferrari, I am sorry, a Fiat dealership and 
bought a Fiat convertible for the girls to drive home. That vehicle sat 
alongside Jolm Piazza's hou:-;e for 'quite a few months because the ~il'l 
that'he bought it for at that time was only 13 or 14 years old, "'111ch 
was his girlfriend. 

Senator CHILES. He never drove that cal' again to your knowlec1~:e? 
1:11'. KECK. Eventually he drove it, I am 'sure, but eventually' he 

gave it to his brother, Oarl Piazza, and he wound up just beating it, 
driving it like it was a truck or a tanlc 

Senator OHILES. In addition to the cars that you are talking about, 
he o'YDed a house. How many houses did he own? 

),11'. KECK. Sir, he had a house in Homestead, Fla. He had a house in 
Coconut Grove, on a main higlnyay; he had a house in Holly,Yood, FIn. 

Senator OHILES. Was one of those houses worth $400,000? 
-, ;vIr. KECK. That is norrect; that iR the one in Ooconut Grove. It 

,,'as supposed to be a bachelor's pad. It was the most hideous thing 
inside. It had-it was wild but it was very-it couldn't be utilized too 
well by a family. It was strictly a one- or two-person home. 

Senator OHILES. Did he have it horse farm in Ocala? 
Mr. KECK. Yes; correct. 
Senator CHILES. What was the approA.'1mate value of that? 
111'. KECK. About $1.5; $1.2 millioIi. 
Senator OHILES. Did he own racehorses? 
1\11'. KECK. Yes; he had as many as 40 at one given time. 
Senator OHILES. It is my understanding at one ti'Ue he leased an 

entire floor at the Holiday Inn at Oalder Race Track? 
Mr. KECK. That is correct. We used that for many purpose thing; 

people eoming in from out of town, organized crime figlll'es. We wouhl 
pirk them up' at the airport in a Cadillac limousine. 

'Ye had a chauffeur that woul.l do that. The bills at the Holida.y Inn 
,,:ere as high as $2,800 to $3,500 a. month. Anybody was signing the 
bIlls. Tn fa.ct, the gentlemen would argue over who was pa.ying the 
bill and finnlly the argument was settled who was paying it. 

They would hand him the bill a.nd he ,,'ould-,yhoevCl~ received the 
biH, ",oulll sign John Piuzzn's name anyhow, J. P. III. 

Senator CHILES. S(, they would have a fight among each oth£'I' 
"ho would get a. chance to sig<n? 

Mr. KEeK. That is about 'dlUt. it amounted to. 
Senator CHILES. Did he have his own stable at the Calder Race 

Track? 
Mr. KEelc Yes, he did. He hud a stahle at Ca.lder Race Track 

that-it. had a crest on the doori it was the only stable there that had 
tho crest on the door. 

Sc:natol' CHILES. Approximately how muny horses did he- stable 
there? 

Mr. KECK. About 15 at that location. 
Senator CHILES. Arol~:.,,\ what did that cost a day? 
Mr. KECK. Appl'oxil.)1UI;~ly $30 a horse, so roughly about $450 a 

day, multiplied by 30 da.ys. All this was done in cash. It was always 

, 
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cash paid. They did set up accounts for a 1'Ilcing assoeiation llccount; 
money was filtered into that acconnt. 

It ,,'as all cash from dope tl'ansaetion~, mUl'ihu:ma, coca~:le. 
Senator CHILES. How many racehorse.:; did he own at llny time? 
Mr. KECK. Forty, sir. He had at any given time, I don't have no 

idea over the course of the time that Mr. Piazza was in the sport of 
kings, is what he called it; how many horses he had. 

But I do know that he also bought a lot of horses for $25,000 and 
$50,000 that "'Cl'en't worth $2,000. In fact, he sold a horse with a cer
tificate of a thoroughbred and the horse was not alive. The horse wus 
dead. It was another horse in its place. 

These arc just instances that I am bringing up. 
Senator CHILES. Do you have any-did he ever cause any of his 

horses to be drugged? 
1V11'. KECK. Yes, sir. It had been done on numerous occasions that 

I know of. I had only seen it done, actually done twice. I didn't have 
too much to do as far as going to the racetrack. 

I tried to stay away from them people becanse there was a lot of 
tough individuals hanging around that I didn't trust and 1 could see 
\\'hat they were doing to Mr. Piazza but he \yas too blind to see. 

Senator CHILES. But you do know of a. specific insta.nce in which 
he ca.used one of his horses to be drugged? 

111'. KECK, Yes, sir. 'rhey used a. drug, right now, sir, it evades me, 
the name of the drug: Methadone that is used in the drug program. 
They used this methadone on heroin addicts, and it is inserted with
it is given to the heroin addicts as, mixed with orunge juice. 

We happened to come across some vials of it that. hadn't alrea(ly 
been mixed and they proceed,ed to shoot one of the horses up. This 
shows-it clors not show up 111 any testmg, what. I have been told. 
It ,has no effect, you leno,Y, on the test that they have to take; their 
111'me test, and so forth. 

Senator CHILES. Wha.t happened to the horse as n result. of that? 
Mr. KECK. The horse seemed very skiHlsh. It wasn't the normal 

reaction of that horse. This horse happened to be one of my favorite 
horses that Mr. Piazza had, calleel Brown Wisdom. The horsH was 
in the pa~c1ock, hq \yas acting' very unusual, very strange, rtml the 
horse (helm fact ",m the race. 

Senator OHILES. Where ,,'as this race? 
~tIr. KEel{. Calder Race Track. 
Senator CHILES. The horse did in fact win? 
l'.il'. KEel{. Yes, it did, sir. 
SFmator NU1\:\Y. Mr. Keck, let me move into fmother area. I want 

to talk to you It little bit ubout what happened after your arrest. 
When were you first arrested? 

IvIr. KECK. I was arrested April 8, 1977 . 
Senator NUNN. Where did the arrest occur? 
Mr. KECl\:, ]VIiami, Fla., at my apartment. 
Senator NUNN. What was the charge? 
Mr. KEele. COllSPll'U,CY to distribute, tl'l111Sport cocaine, marihuana, 
Senutol' NUNN. How long were you in jail before you got out? 
Mr. KECK. AbO\~t 3 days on that particular, at first, then I bonded 

out 3 days later. 
Senator NUNN. What was the amount of the bond? 
Mr. KECK. $50,000. 

3S-74G-pt. 3-79-\\ 
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'Senator NUNN. Did you put up the bond? 
Mr. KECK. 111'. Piazza and some other people were interested; not 

'interested, were· instrumental in helping rna raise the funds. Actually, 
they just signed collateral and r supposedly was to pay the gentleman 
that bonded mEl out $3,750, which was my bond and my girl friend's 
bond. 

Senator NUNN. Were you arraigned in Miami, or where? 
Mr. KECK. I had a removal hearing in Miami. r believe I "ras 

-arraigned in Atlanta; Ga. 
Senator NUNN. Why were you arraigned in Atlanta? 
Mr. KECIC That is where we were indicted at. I was a fugitive, 

arrested on a fugitive warrant here in Miami. 'fhe indictment was 
brought out of Atlanta, and the Strike Force. 

Senator NUNN. vyas your bond revoked in Atlanta? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, It was. 
Senator NUNN. Were you then put in jail in Atlanta? 
Mr. KECK. I was. I was incarcerated in Fulton County Jail in 

Atlantfi". Ga., along with 111'. Piazza, and Mr. Benton. 
Mr. PIazza's bond was revoked; Mr. Benton never made bonel. 
Senator NUNN. Were all of y011 arraigned and indicted on the same 

'kind of charges? 
Mr. KECIC Yes, we "rere. 
Senator NUNN. All of you were put in the jail about the same time? 
Mr. KECK. No, sir. Mr. Benton was put in April 8, never got out, 

'01' April 7, I believe. 
Senator NUNN. 1977? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, sir. Then I went on April 8, but I was out a couple 

of weeks before I got my bond revoked. Mr. Piazza's bond was revoked 
in 3 or 4 days. We were supposed to be a threat to the CPs in the case, 
1lll three of us, and that is why they revoked our bond. Mr. Piazza 
wanted the CPs to be murdered or hit. 

Senator N UNN. Who were the CPs? What is a C1? 
Mr. KECK. A cr is a confidential informant, helping the Govemment. 

to build it case. They testify for the Government in the grand jury and 
also against you in the case. 

S(l.nator NUNN. Piazza wanted them hit? 
Mr. KECK. Yes. 
Senator NUNN. Did he put out a contract on them? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, he tried many times. r believe that he had tried to 

hit one of the CPs prior to her going in front of the grand jury. 
Senittor NUNN. How did he know who the CPs were? 
Mr. KECK. When you read the indictment, it is very easy to see who 

your CPs are . . Also when he originally took this person, he held her 
captive for a few days. She had come to him to tell him that the grand 
j my was wanting her to testify against him. 

Senator NUNN. 'fhis was before he was indicted? 
Mr. KECIL Yes. It was before he was indicted. He took this woman 

hostage, and, in fact, he gave the contract to Rhett Zambito and 
Zambito refused to do it; released the girl, let her go. . 

Senator NUNN. Did you learn that Piazza had put out a contract on 
you? 

Mr. KECK. Yes, I did. 

, 
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Senator NUNN. Before you were in the Fulton County Jail with 
him? 

Mr. RECK. Yes, I did. He put out a contract on me, either in late 
October, early November 1976, and I had been warned that he was 
looking to murder me. 

He put a contract on me. Then when I was arrested I was stuck in 
the same, exact county ja.il as he was knowing that. Everybody knew 
that he had a contract on me. . 

Senator NUNN. What did you do about that? Did you talk to him 
about it? . 

Mr. RECK. Yes. Eventually we was in a yard at Fulton COlmty. It 
took me a little bit to get uI? the nerve to approach Mr. Piazza. We 
went out in the yard. John Pw,zza and I got into a hell of an argument 
in the yard. 

I asked him about it and he kept denying it. I also got into some 
heated arguments with Mr. Benton, told h.im that he had nothing 
to do with this because this was between John and I, and he came 
after me and I wanted him out of the picture, so John and I could 
argue about this. 

We argued back and forth. Finally he admitted that he did put the 
contract on me, but he thought that I was going into the DEA, that 
I had turned over, that there had been an attorney of mine, a personal 
friend, that we- had got from Mr. Ellrich and this attorney told John 
Piazza that I was considering going into DEA or the police depart
ments and tell them my story. 

With that, Mr. Pi1l.zza put a cont.racton me. 
Senator NUNN. Did you tell him that wasn't true? 
Mr. RECK. Yes, I did. I told him, I was the only one who would 

stand, everybody else in the group would fall around him. 
Senator N UNN. Did. he believe you? 
Mr. RECK. No. At that time I don't think he did. I don't think-

I think when they eventually put us in the hole, the hole being a 
very small cell with no accommodations, then he finally realized that 
I wouldn't turn over on him. 

Senator NUNN. Where was Rhett Zambito during this period 
of time when you and Piazza were both in the Fulton County Jail? 

Mr. RECK. He was, I believe, sir, by accident I found this out, 
that he was being kept in another county jail in the AtlilIlta .111'ea. 
And the way I fOlmd that out was that they moved John PIazza. 
They tried to seJ?arate us because they were under the impression 
which wasn't an lllpression, it was a majiter of fact. truth, that Mr. 
Piazza was going to breakout of the Fulton COlmty Jail. They thought 
that I was going with him because naturally I had been the closest 
person to him. 

They put me in a jail in Cobb County, which is another section of 
Atlanta, and I was in there about an hour when they discovered that 
Mr. Zambito was in the celll'ight next to me. They moved us instantly. 
They moved me out of there and took me to Rome, Ga. 

Senator NUNN. Did you think Zambito was O'oing to kill you? 
Mr. RECK. I didn't really lmow at· that time. JoYm Piazza had told 

me at Fulton County that he wanted to kill Rhett Zambito too 
because he told me that Rhett Zambito had turned over on him. 

Senator NUNN. So Piazza was after Zambito, too? 
Mr. RECK. That is correct. . 
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S~natol' NUNN. Did he tell you he had put out a contract on him? 
Mr. KECK. He said he was definitely going to hit him and he was 

going to 11it t,he OI's. 
Senator NUNN. Ho,,,, many OI's were there? 
Mr. KECK. Three, not counting 1-.11'. Zambito, to my knowledge, sir. 
Senator NUNN. Do you know anybody else that threatened Zam-

bit,o or ","anted Zambito to be murc1erecl? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, Mr, AllenBenton. 
Senator N UNN. Why did Benton want him murdered? 
Mr. KECK. He kne\y of another murder which was Lenny Parrotta, 

that Zambito and Benton had done together. They had killed this 
gentleman under Mr. Piazza's orders; that it \vas Rhett Zambito 
to be the only one to testify against him in that particular murder. 

Senator NUNN. Was there anybody else besides those two that 
might have wanted Zambito murdeJ'ecf? 

Mr. KECK. Anybody else? 
Senator NUNN. Besides Piuzza and Benton? Did Gene Naples ever 

mention anything? • 
MI'. KECK. Yes, sir. That was later on. That happened in FOr in 

},liami when we came down here, I came down here on a writ. 
Senator NUNN. When was that? 
:Ml'. KECK. I believe it was the end of February, possibly early 

part of March. I just don't recall exactly. 
Senator NUNN. Of 1977? 
1\fr. KECK. No. 
Senator NUNN. 1978? 
7\'fr. KECK. Yes, sir, 1978. 1\11'. Gene Naples told me tlll"tt Rhett 

Zambito owed him $60,000 from the previous drug deal and that he 
said *at he was going to make sure something happened to Rhett 
ZambIto. 

I told I\'11'. Naples at that time that, I couldn't see the sense of it. 
~Irr. Zambito had it lot of time. He "'as never going to see the street 
again. He had alrf'a<ly admitted to murder, to killing different indivi
duals and that wha.t was the sense of it, what was $80,000 to him? 

Finally, he calmed down and listened to what I had to say. 
Senator NUNN. Dming this course of time you \yere moved from 

the Fuhon County ,Tail down to Miami. Is that right? 
M1'. KECK. No, sir. I went out on the street for about 2 montlls. 

r got my bond reinstatpcl in August 1977 and then I went into an 
institut~on in Texas in November, and I was brought do\yn in 1978 
on fi, WTlt, 

r waR taken, to start off! with, r was taken to Dade County JaiL 
whicll tl1e witness protection pro~ram, they are not supposed to put 
me in any county Jail in south Florida because of the dang'll' to me. 

r was taken by the marshnls to the Dade County .Jail, left in there 
overnight. which by the way, sir, i3 a very very bad jail. It is just 
filtl,y. It. is terrible. 

From there tho next dfl,y thp.y transported me to Fer in Miami. 
I was put into the closed section, which is the Federal lockup for 
lll'isoners in FO[ in Miami. 

r was there about. 4 hOl\($ when I discovered Rhett Zambito stancl
hlP; there. fl man that had a, contrart on me to kill me. 

Spnutor NUNN". When was tbis? 
MI'. KEOK. I believe, sir, it was late February, early MaJ.·ch. 
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Senator NUNN. Of 1978, this year? 
),11'. KECK. Yes, correct. 
Senator NUNN. Did you have a conversation with Mr. Zambito 

then? 
1£1'. KECK. When we both saw one another, we became very 

frightened, him more so than me because he didn't know what to do, 
how to confront me. I had to keep my cool because for the simple 
reason it is the only reason I could stay alive, by keeping my cool. 

We did have a conversation. We went in a room which ~is one of the 
cells. They are open. There are just doors that you walk in and out of. 
We talked in length about dift'erent things that had happened as far 
as Leonard Parrotta, the contract on me, the one given to him by 
John Piazza. 

Senator NUNN. He said he had a contract on you? 
Mr. KECK. Yes. I had seen it originally in testimony of Rhett Zam-

bito; given as a statement and my attorney had it. 
Senator NUNN. You knew about it? 
Mr. KECK. That put the icing on the cake when I read about it. 
Senator NUNN. Did he tell you that he had a contract on anybody 

else, that he had been asked to kill anyone else? 
:Mr. KECK. Yes. He told me of this whole complete plan of bringing 

all these people in, all these people were trying to take over John 
Piazza's organization, and how they were goinf.; to kin them, put them 
in a building, blow the building' up with dynamite. 

Senator NUNN. What did Zambito tell you about the murder of 
I,eonard Parrotta? 

:Mr. KECK. At first, I couldn't understand why they "'ould ever kill 
Leonard Parrotta. He was a harmless individual. He told me that .Tohn 
Piazza and Michael Santocante had decided that they felt with ,all the 
drugs that Leonard Parrotta was doing, that he was becominp; c1anp:er
oue; to them as far as turning, going, get caught, j?st spilling h1s insi.dos. 

He told me that at first, he told me he held lum, Mr. Benton kIlled 
him, they cut his throat. Then he finally admitted to me after some 
Hrguing back and forth that Mr. Benton heM him and he killed him. 
Senator NUNN. When did that occur approximately? 

Mr. KECK. I believe, sir, it was in early Junuul'Y 1977. 
Senator NUNN. 1977? 
Mr. KECK. Yes. 
Renator NUNN. This was before Zambito was p,nt in jail? 
). [1'. KECK. Yes. right before he .was bnsted eo~:mng. clo,vn m Steuart, 

FIn., apparently. I am only guessmg at that pomt, sU·. 
Senator NUNN. Did Zambito disCllss with you the Bureau of Prison's 

plan to transfer him to the Atlanta ~enitentia1'Y? 
Mr. KECK. We had many tliscusslOns over the COlll'se of a couple 

weeks hefo1' he was moved. 
Senator NUNN. When would this have occurred, Januury 01' Feb

ruary 1978? 
~,fr. KECK. Yes, sir. I am not, reully sma of the exuet month. I havo 

been through so much in the Bureau of Prisons that I am not too well 
on dates. Then we had quite a few discussions. He happened to come 
out?f the phone booth one day. He told me th!Lt he.ha~l spoke to some
one m the marshals' office and they were movmg 111m m the early part 
of the week. 
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He said he was going to Atlanta. I said, Rhett; you can't go to At
lanta, because if you do go to Atlanta, they are going to kill you. 

He ~aid, "What do you mean they are going to kill me?" I said, 
"Just what I said." He sa,id, "Is Al up there?" I said, "Yes, he is going 
to get you." 

Senator NUNN. Al Benton? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, sir, Al Benton. He said that it was him against Al 

Benton. I said, "No, you are wrong. It is you against the popuiation 
of Atlanta." I said, "As soon uS they find out you are a snitch and YOll 
are in there, you are dead." 

Senator NUNN. Who had Zambito testified against,? 
Mr. KECK. To my knowledge, sir--
Senator NUNN. You say he was a snitch. What do you mean by 

thut? 
Mr. KECK. That he had come over and did a lot of things for the 

Government as far as putting John Piazza, myself, Al Benton, people 
in indictment. He had apparently-was going to testify against us 
which by, if I recall-I don't think too many of us went to trial. 
We all pled not guilty. 

But he told me that they were going to move him. This was on, I 
believe, a Saturday or Sunday. I told him I think you had better talk 
to someone, there was no way you could go to Atlanta, Ga., to the 
Federal penitentiary. 

He then proceeded to go upstairs and he talked to one of the liouten
ants in the institution. He cnme down; I don't know which lieutenant 
he spoke to. He convinced him that his life was in danger going to 
Atlanta. 

Senator NUNN. What institution were you in? 
Mr. KECK. FOI in Miami, Fla. That is 11 Ferleral correctional in

stitution at Miami, Fla. 
SENATOR N UNN. Go ahead. 
:tlffr. KECK. When he did come down, he told me that he had told 

someone up there, they were going to take care of it. I said, I hope so 
because you can't ~go there. I said, Al has already made the threat 
in the marshals' office in Atlanta that you and I were dead the next 
time he saw us. Al Benton said this. 

People overheard it, and the informn,tion filtered bn,ck to me. Then 
I believe it was on n, Monday, he called again to the marshals and 
asked them when they was going to move him. rfhey told him Tuesday 
morning. Like I said, sir, I am not sure of my days, but I do know that 
this transpired because I was there. 

The day that he left to go to Atlanta, I stood right in there in front 
of quite a few other people and I told him, Rhett, you can't do this, 
you are going to your death. 

He kept saying, no, I am not. He said, they got it all tnken care of. 
He left, and the next thing I lmow, I am sitting in the phone booth 
in FOI and the gentleman walks in the door down there, one of the 
inmates, and he said to me they just hit your friend in Atlanta, Rhett 
Zambito, and you are dofmitely next. 

This information came through the channels from Atlanta prison 
to FOI in Miami by nobody but word of mouth, faster than the Bureau 
knew it themselves as far as FOI knew it. 

...... 
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This was brought in by the man that brought our lunches or break
fasts in that morning and told him that Mr. Zambito had been killed 
in Atlanta. 

Senator NUNN. That had not even gotten out in the news at that 
stage? 

Mr. KECK. No, sir. It couldn't have. It was early in the morning,. 
7 o'clock in the morning that Zambito was found dead. 

Senator NUNN. What time did you find out about itT 
Mr. KECK. I would say around 7:30, 8 o'clock. 
Senator NUNN. How long was Zambito in Atlanta? 
Mr. KECK. A few hours, to my knowledge. That is what I have 

been told. 
Senator NUNN. How could word of mouth have gottenJrom Atlanta 

to Miami? 
Mr. KECK. The grapevine, inside the prison, the Bureau of Prisons. 

They decide to move us; just to give you a for instance,. before I ever 
hit an institution, they know I am coming. They know what it is 
in my jacket. They know everything about us. 

The word was probably in Atlanta, Ga., 2 clays before Rhett got 
there. It is faster than any newswire or wire services has. It is the 
most unbelievable thing- you could ever-people, the public doesn't 
realize what goes on inSIde institutions. 

Senator NUNN. We want to talk to Y01.1 about that at length. 
This would have to come through a phone call? 

Mr. KECK. Apparently somebody made the phone call to thO' 
people on the streets in Atlanta, had the people down here make the· 
phone call to them, then come in through the institution. It is just 
thA quickest wire service in the world. 

Senator NUNN. Zambito left; even though you 'were warning him 
he was going to be killed? He was not that worried? 

Mr. KECK. No, because Mr. Zambito was dumb to the fact that he· 
hadn't been behind anything other than Dade County, FCI, and 
some county jails. I had been behind the walls in Atlanta. I was there 
when they hit Vinnie Papa, and I seen another man killed there. 

It was in the hospital there and these people laid right directly in 
front of my window where I could look out my doori it was a lIttle· 
window. 

Senator NUNN. Who else did you see killed? You actually saw it 
in person? 

Mr. KECK. I saw them deael. I didn't see them killed. I didn't see· 
Mr. Vinnie Papa killed neither. He happened to be dead when they 
brought him in right in front of me. 

But Rhett Zambito had no idea how fast or how quick they cl1n, 
take you out when they decide to hit you. If they even think that you 
are going to do sometliing, they will definitely kill you so fast and ill 
is the most hideous killings you ever want to see. 

I have seen people in automobile accidents that weren't chopped up· 
as bad as Vinnie Papa, and the second man after Vinnie Papa, which 
only was 1 week or 10 days. I would know the man's name if yoU' 
said it, but I don't know it at this stage. 

Senator NUNN. What did you do to protect yourself after Zambito. 
was killed and you were told you were next? 
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Mr. KECK. I went to one of the guards in the institution and told 
him I wanted to see a lieutenant right now. I didn't want to wait. 
I wanted to talk to someone instantly. 

He said he would make the call. He spoke to the lieutenant, Lieu
tenant Durez, and he told Lieutenant Durez that I wanted to see 
him. Lieutenant DUl'ez said he would be right there. He was over in 
the compound with some inmates taking tllem to the commissary and 
as soon as he was done he would come back. 

He came back about an hour later, hour and 15 minutes later. At 
this time I am just, I don't know what to do. I am scared. I mean it 
is me against 100 people inside of there. I have got no way of pro-
tecting myself in any way, shape, or form. C 

Sena.tor NUNN. Did you think Piazza still had a contract out on 
you, or did you think it was Benton that was after you, or both of 
them? 

Mr. KECK. No. I knew that John Piazza had been in the marshals' 
office here in Miami a few days prior to this happening. He had also 
told some people that were in FCI with me. I found this out the day , 
that Mr. Zambito, they told me that he was dead, Mr. Piazza had 
made some statements to these people that Rhett and I didn't have 
a snowball's chance. We were definitely going to be hit. 

Senator NUNN. Do you know who kIlled Zambito? Do you have 
any way of knowing? 

!dr. KECK. Well, sir, the word come through the vine that it was 
Allen Benton. But I couldn't say for sure. 

Senator NUNN. You have no personal knowledge of that? 
Mr. KECK. No, sir. I just know that whatever was said was going 

to happen, it sure did happen. Rhett Zambito is dead. 
Senator NUNN. Were Benton and Piazza working together? 
Mr. KECIL Benton was Mr. Piazza's strong arm at the end of the 

realm of his career. 
Senator NUNN. Where is Benton now? 
1,11'. KECK. He is in Atlanta Federal Penitentiary. To my knowl

edge, thnt is where he was at when Zambito was killed. I don't know 
if he is still there. I understand he hus been moved. 

Senator NUNN. Has anyone been eharged with the Zambito murder 
so far as you know? 

Mr. KEeK. N obocly to my knowledge. 
Senator NUNN. Were you actually moved? 
:Mr. K)])cK. Yes. The next mornmg I was moved; brought to the 

marshals' office in Miami here and two marshals took me on a plane, 
took me back to the institution I was at in Texas. They didn't take 
me personally; we met another marshal at the airport. He took me to 
the institution. 

We walked into the institution. I wasn't there 10 minutes; I was 
put in the hole. I was in the hole for 33 days. I was not able to know 
anything, call anyone, talk to anybody; it was just, the conditions 
were horrible. 

Senator NUNN. We want to talk to you at length about your experi
ences in the Bureau of Prisons. We will do that at a later date. I just 
want to ask you one other series of questions very briefly. 

Did Piazza try to escape from the Fulton County Jail? 
Mr. KECK. Yes, sir. He made many, very haphazard attempts at 

escaping from Fulton County Jail. He spoke tt) me 11 couple of times 
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on his plans of what he had intended to do. He had so many plans. 
One of the plans was they were going to ha.ve some jeweler's wires 
smuggled into the institution, and they were going to cut the bars, 
break out that way. 
. Then.he came out with a plan, he was going.to have a gun smuggled 
111 by Ius attorney's daughter and he was gomg to pay some people 
inside the county jail to help him, which were officers inside the 
county jail. He had access to a largo amount of monoy. I mean his 
attorney used to bring money in to hIm, slip it to him, in the attorney's 
boot. 

He told me that wo were also going to engage a force; that tho 
Sellers individual had just previously escaped out of Fulton County 
Jail. 

Senator NUNN. Willie Foster Sellers? 
Mr. KEClt. That is correct, sir. His people he told me on the outside, 

he was being able to make phone calls at just any given time he wanted 
because he was paying officials inside the prison, inside the county 
jail. 

Any time he ,,'anted to use the phone, he was taken to the pholliil. 
So he had access to the phone, many, many occasions. He said his 
Eeople had been in contact with the people that had broken Willie 
Foster Sellers out. 

Senator NUNN. Was Piazza telling you this? 
Mr. KECl(. Yes, sir, and that they were going to take and cut the 

fence IlS we were out in the yard, little by l~ttle, and when the day came 
that it was ready, they was going to hit the tower ,dth a vehicle, which 
is a tower there, a gun tower, knock the guard out of the to'wer with 
the vehicle, knock the tower completely down, and go out through this 
fence. Then he come up with a master scheme which was his downfall, 
and mine, too, sir, by the way, because I ""as just listening to him. 

I had no intentions of going anywhere because I cottldn't see my~ 
self getting that much time in this case. He told me that some people 
from New Y Ol'k were converging on a small town in Georgia. They 
were going to take the jail over as the shifts changed; that they were 
going to hold the guards coming out of the count.y jail and catch the 
new guys going in. They were going to releaEM the whole, complete 
popUlation of that jail, which is approximately, I would venture to 
say 1,000, 1,500 p~~ple. 

Senator NUNN. Where is that? 
Mr. KmcK. Fulton County. They were going to turn open every 

cell. They were going to create such mayhem that they wouldn't 
know who escaped and who didn'tl 01' who did it and for what reason. 

With that, Mr. Pla.zza and myself was put in the hole at Fulton 
County Ja1l. I didn't have no idea why because he was the one that 
was doing all of this mouthing and not myself. 

Senator N UNN. You mean he talked about it and the officials found 
out? 

Mr. RECK. Yes. Apparently they had someone in his cell ,,,,ith him, 
tbat was listening to everythmg Piazza had to say in ml:IllY matters, 
including everythinO' he has done. 

Senator NUNN. ifow did Willie Foster Sellers escape? Do you. know 
that? You weren't there, were you? 

Mr. KECK. No, I wasn't thei·e. But I had the opportunity of being 
in the same eXl\ct cell that Willie Fostel' Sellers, 'went out of. I spoke 
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with two gentlemen that was incarcerated in that cell at the same time 
I was. 

He had roade arrangements, prior arran~ements, with two of the 
~guards in there and they had told this one mdividual about this, this 
Gary Venable, that this is how they had it done, how it was going to 
come down. 

They arranged that these guards wouldn't be walking up and down 
the catw'alk and checking on the cell blocks. Two men came across It 
'big open field, through fences cut, cut the fences, cut the fences right 
outside the window of the cells that we were in. Cut the window, cut 
·the bars on both sides of the windo,,,, handed in a s::.t of torches. The 
'set of torches was used. They also handed in machineguns and Gary 
told me that a man hung in each side of the window, pointing down 
-each way on the catwalk. 

It was a funny coincidence that happened there. Mr. Venable had 
been in there about 9 months or 5 months at that time. He said that it 
was unusual that the doors on this catwalk were closed on this parti-
mllar night. He had never seen them in the whole time he was there , 

-closed. 
They cut the bottom bars of the cell by the. stall shower, pulled 

themselves out through there, out through the wmdow and were gone. 
I understand they just apprehended Willie Foster Sellers recently. 
Senator NUNN.:rvir. Keck, we have D, lot of other things we woulcllike 

to go into, but we are going to reserve them until we can have 11. more 
lengthy hearing with you. We also want to pursue with the Justice 
Department the arcas of open cases that they have asked us to refrain 
'from going into. 

We want to determine whether they have indictments that are 
,about to come down and whether they have legitimate objections in 
these areas. ,Ve do appreciate very much your aJ?peal'ingJoday. We 
look forward to having you back at another time, elther in Washington 
01' here. . 

1\11'. KEClC I would hope so, sir. I have got a lot to say and I want it 
'heard. 

Senator N UNN. Thank you very much for being here. You have been 
very helpful to the subcommittee. 

Mr. KECK. 'l'hank you, sir. 
Senator NUNN. Thank you. I will ask the cameras now if you will 

please turn away so we can have the witness leave the room. 
Tomorrow morning we will begin at 9 o'clock in this room. We will 

have Mr. Ed Austin, State attorney, Jacksonville, who is the head of 
the statewide grand jury. We will heal' from Maj. Steve Bertucelli, 
head of the Organized Crime Bureau of the Dade County Department 
'of Public Safety; Mr. Leo Callahan, Fort Lauderdale chief of police; 
Mr. Atlee Wampler, attorney in charge, U.S. Strike Force and we will 
,also hear from two distinguished Federal judges, Hon. Peter Fay, 
judge, fifth judicial circuit; and Hon. James Lawrence King, district 
judge for the southern district of Florida. 

The subcommittee will adjourn until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
[Whereupon, at 3 :35 p.m., the subcommittee recessed to reconvene 

at 9 a.m., Wednesday, October 25, 1978.] 
[Members of the subcommittee present at time of recess: Senators 

'Nunn and Chiles.] 
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ORGANIZED CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES 

'South Florida and 'U.S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Gtt. 

----
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1978 

U.S. SENATE, 
PERMANEN'r SUBCOl\IAU'1'TEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE 001\Il\IIT'l'EE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
:Miami, Fla. 

The subcommittee met at \1 a.m., pursuant, to recess, in Oentral 
'Courtroom, U.S. Oourthouse, 200 Northeast First Avenue, Miami. 
Flu.. , under the authority of S. Res. 370, agreed to March 6, 1978, 
Hon. Sam Nunn (vice chariman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

:Members of the subcommittee present: Sena.tor Sam Nunn, DcID.
'ocrat, Georgia; and Senator Lawton Ohiles, Democrat, Florida. 

1\lembers of the professional staff present: Owen J. Malone, chief 
counsel; F. Keith Adkinson, assistant counael; Stuart M. Statler, 
chief counsel to the minority; Jerry Block, general counsel to the 
minorityj David P. Vienna, investigatol'; William B. Gallinaro, 
Inyestigatorj Peter Roman, investigator, GoveTIlment Spending 
'Subcommittee; Larry L, Finks, captain, U.S. Park Police; Mary B. 
Donohue, assistant clerkj and Kathy O. Bidden, assistant clerk. 

Senator NUNN. 'fhe subcommittee will come to order. 
[1\lembers of the subcommittee present at time of reconvpnmg: 

SCntLtors Nunn and Ohiles.] 
Senator NUNN. The Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

:resumes hearing today on overall scope of our inquiry which is org
ltnizecl criminal [1ctivities in south Florida. 

We had three witnesses yesterday. We have six witnesses today, 
We start with Mr. Ed Austin and Mr. Leo Oallahan thi:-- morning, 
but before we get started, Senator Ohiles way have some Ol)ening 
remarks he wonldlike to make. 

Senator OHILES. 'fhank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I just have a short opening statement. I think we are going to learn 

today that there ain't no free lunch. Yesterday we hel1l'd testimony 
:from a .criminal who said, in effect, that crime pays, amI pays w:ell. 
He testified that he generatecl huge amounts of money for httle effort 
and small risk -from the police at least. For him, of course, thel'e 
is also no free lunch. He got caught, his life might be in danger. 

For over 100 people in recent months, the reward in the Miami 
area for drug operations was death-that is some of the people i 
many of them that were innocent. These involve only unsolved murders. 
Statewide, lmown and unknown, the numbers of straight-out murders 
relating to drugs and organized crime is large enough to be very 
frightening. 
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For us, for the law-abiding citizens of Florhla, we run the risk of 
having our beautiful State wrestled away from us by some very nast}" 
people. vVe run this risk becl1use too mn,ny people thought you cOlll(l 
get something for nothing. They thought underfunded and under
trl1ineclll1w enforcement I1gencies could overcome the great numbers 
of skillecll1ml ruthless operntors of criminnl activities. 

By mIDouncing thl1t orgn,nized crime doesn't exist around here, some 
hoped that it really woufan't.. They still might be hoping, but there is 
not, much hope left, of thl1t. 

By passing permissive legislation designed to help nice people, 
many assumed that it would be unsportsmanlike for organized crime 
fignres to use these laws for evil purposes, an(l so they would not. 
Organized crime figures, by definitiun, are unsportsmanlike. 

N ow, heaven help us, we think we can restore the Gold Coast 
through legalized gn,mbling without havin~ to pny the inevitu,ble 
prices. We think t.he Federal Government WIll defeat orgnnized crime 
for us and will benr the burden and costs of our local and statewide 
1l1w enforcement efforts. V{e think that if we wl1it, I1nd are patient, 
things will get better by themselves. 

I think we wHl see again today some clear evidence to support the 
uld thesis: there is no free lunch. 

Senl1tor NUNN. Thl1nk you, Senator Chiles. 
Our first two witnesses this morning are experts in law enforcement; 

different I1spects of law enforcement. Our first witness is 11r. Ed 
Austin. He IS going to be joined here by :Mr. Leo Oallahan. 

If you gentlemen would come forward. Mr. Austin is the State 
attorney for the Fourth Jurisdiction Oircuit in Jl1cksonville, Ohairman 
of the Governor's Council for the Prosecution of Organized OrimE', 
and legall1dviser to the third statewide grand jury. 

Mr.~I.Jeo Oallahan is the chief of the Fort Lauderdale Police Depart
ment. ]'ort Ll1udercla]e, as I understand it, has about 158,000 people. 
I have been there several times. You have a lovely area, 80 miles of 
waterway. Fort Lauclerdale has many special problems, and I assume 
that we will be discussing some of those this morning. 

Gentlemen, we have 11 rule before our committee that all witnesses 
be sworn. Before we sturt your testimony, if you would both tl1ke the 
oath, I would appreciate it. 

Do you swear the testimony you will give before this committee 
will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so 
help you God? 

Mr. AUSTIN. I do. 
Mr. OALLAHAN. I do. 

TESTIMONY OF ED AUSTIN, STATE ATTORNEY, JACKSONVILLE, 
FLA., AND LEO F. CALLAHAN, CHIEF OF POLICE, FORT LAUDER
DALE, FLA. 

Senator NUNN. Senl1tol' Ohiks, wby don't you lead off? 
Senator OHILES. I want t~o thank both of you gentlemen for being 

here Imtl testifying before us at Ollr hearing. ' 
Ed, you have been conducting statewicle grand juries, as well as 

your efforts as a State I1tLorney, for many, many yel1rs. "Ve know of 
the time and effort thl1t you put in this regard. 

.. 
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Leo, ,,'e are delighted to have you here to offer your expertise for 
some of the good work that you have done in trying to combat organ-
ized crime. ~ 

Ed, do you have an opening statement? 
~ir. AUS'l'IN. No; if it is all right, I ,,'oulcllike to respond to ,,'hat

ever inquiry the Senators may have. 
Senator NUNN. Before Senator Chiles begins the questioning, I 

want to thank both of you for being here this morning, not only 
for your appearance this morning, but also for your splendicl cooper
ation in our entire investigation for a long time. We are very grateful 
to you. 

SenatOI' CHILES. Mr. Austin, you directed statewide grand juries 
into narcl)tics, gambling, and other activities. From your view, what 
fir€' the most serious criminal activities affecting the people of Florida.? 

fI'ir. AUSTIN. I would place at the top of this, Senator, the major 
problem we have in the State right now as being narcotics, the impor
tation of narcotics, our proximity to the producers Colombia, Jamrd-. 
ca, other places, of marihuana and cocaine i the huge cash flows 
t11at re;;ults from tha.t activity that is used to penetrate the legitima,tc 
business. 

I \"ould sa,y, really, the importation. of narcotics is pl'oba,bly our 
maj or criminal activity. Of course, the evolution of groups of ~)eople 
who have the skills, knowledge, abilit:v to intimidate, explOIt the 
1)Ublio through organized criminal act activities, I think IS also a 
technique, the way they are doing; it, very dangerous to the State. 

Senator CHILES. In hearings before the subcommittee in August, 
Gury Bowd~tCh testified ahout his involvement in the Cravero gang. 
Tha.t gang was notorious for its narcotics tro,flicking in Florida and 
throughout the South, and do you think the testlinony that we heard 
in regard to the Cravero gang and what was happ-euing, is that 
trafficking skill going on? Are there gangs still today lIke the Cravero 
gang that are functioning) that are operating, even though that 
gang has been broken up? 

1h. AUSTIN. Yes; there have been a number of gangs, probably 
similm' magnitUlle tha,t Piazza, S01M Latino groups, others have been 
rather significant ones that have been brought down. Others continue 
to operate obviously. 

The answer directly to your question, we have hud an increase of 
7,000 11ercent of seized marihuana in the State of Florida since 1973. 
So far this year, we have seized 2 million pounds in the State. That 
is 'what we caught. 'fhe best estimate we can get is about a $4 billion 
a year busillC'sS in the State of Florida. So the problem is still here. 

We have murders in Jacksonville, :Miami, Tampa, Panama Oity, 
a lot of other places, that are spinofis from drug trafficking. So I 
don't think there 1111s been any abn.tement at al1. I think there has 
been an increase in the importation of narcotics into the State because 
the reuson I a,nswel'ed the first question as I did-~ 

Senator Nmm. M.uy I llsk you one question right hElre? Do you have 
any way of 'estimating how much of the narcotics, let's say marihuana 
und cocaine, that comes into Florida, stays here as opposed to how 
much of it is shipped elsewhere? Do you have any way of molting 
nny kinll of estimate on that? 

- -~ -------------~~. 
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Mr. AUSTIN. I talked to SOUl'ce8 that woulcl indicate to me that we 
are, the wholesaler, so to speak, that comes in here because of our 
pro}.:imity, as I said, to the raw material. I imagine we are probably 
typical on the street, use of it, but most of it is going through. 

We h!1ve major shipments to New York out of heret major ship
ments to Denver, other cities all over the United St!1tes out of Florida, 
from the source of information that I h!1ve. So I really have no \Yay of 
Imowing whether our people use more dope than other people. I doubt 
it, but I know a lot more flows through this particular geogl'aphic arell. 
than any other section, nrobably, of the world. 

Senator NUNN. So this is a ml:jor distribution point for the whole 
United States? 

Mr. AUS'l'IN. I think, based on the information I havet I would think 
so. I hope that nobody else is in as bad as shape as we are. 

Senator NUNN. Chief, do you have any kind of estimate on that, or 
any comments you would like to make on the question of distribution 

. versus consumption of narcotics? 
Mr. CALLAHAN. No, sir. only to back :Mr. Austin's comments that ,. 

our own intelligence data as well as our street operatives, plus some 
pretty reliable evidence does indicate that we are the major point of 
entry in this country and as such, a major distributivn point. 

I think one of the reasons that we make such large seizures is the fact 
that we are a distribution point. I would have to say that we ,,,"ould be 
unable to provide you with an accurate figure in terms of how much of 
that narcotic trafficking product stays here and what is distributed 
throughout the country, other than to have to take a logical positiont 
that most of it does leave here because it is a point of distribution. 

Mr. AUSTIN. What these hoodlums do with this money bothers me 
a great deal. We have had inform!1tion that in one inst!1nce they would 
embark upon urban renewal in Jacksonville, a major hotel to be built 
with money that was earned, cash money, that was emned in narcotics 
and cocaine, marihuana, and cocaine trafficking. 

We have had one, you can im!1gine the imP!1ct of om: man owning 106 
racehorses and raising them under different people'l, names at one timet 
what that could do to that particular actIvity if the hoodlum owns 
them to start with. 

So that is what the people can do 'with all of this cash, and the cash 
is astronomical. We find cash reserves of millions of dollars in boxest 

stashed around, that they can operate with to hire the lawyers, keep 
the lawyers on retainer, to do whatever they need to do. 

Senator OHILES. You are just pointing out that a lot of this money 
is coming back in, no tax dollars have been paid on it, it is coming back 
in, competing with the legitimate businessman who is trying to pay 
hls taxes, there is no way you can compete against that kind of cash 
flow. . 

Mr. CALLAHAN. He uses it for a lot of other things. 
Senator OHILES. Ohief, I think you are familiar with some of the 

extortion that goes on as a part of organized crime. Do you see !1ny 
slack upin that as a scheme that they use? 

IVfr. OALLAHAN. No, sir. There is no slack in that at all. I think that 
if legalized casino gambling does pass on this November ballot, we will 
probably see an even greater increase in it. 
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I think the problems that UTe attendfmt to that gambling are O'oing 
to lead to an increasc in both loansharking and extortion, particularly, 
of businoss people. As you pointed out, the amounts of money that are· 
genemted by narcotics are absolutely astronomical. 

To give you an example of how that relates to my particular budget,. 
for example, and the impact of certain amounts of money would havE\' 
on me, we are currently trying to, through legal procedures, confiscate 
it 53-foot boat from which we obtained () tons of marihuana and made' 
two arrests. 

Senator OHILES. Si."{ tons? 
Mr. OAJJLAHAN. Yes, sir. It is interesting to note that we have been 

able to trace back the ownership of thrLt boat to the pl'evious owner. We 
cannot find the presont owner, but we have been able to get copies of 
cashier's checks in the amount of $195,000 that they paid in~ash for 
that boat. No one has made a chtim on it. 

It is obvious then that the cost of doing business, evon if it amounts
to the $195,000, doesn't mean a lot. My overtime budget last year for 
our Organized Orime Buren,u was the magnificent sum of $25,000. If I 
had had this $195,000, we really could have clone some work. -. 

Our proceclmes now, if we are successful in getting this boat through. 
the courts, is unfortunately, as my city does see the:,;cope oIthe prob
lem, that they cannot pour that money back into om organized crime
unit for further investigation. It must go into the geneml fund. It seems 
to me that it is just a tough shame that municipalities are hit with the
fi8cal impact on trying to deal with organized crime. 

Senator OHILES. If I he8,r you correctly, it sounds like you are trying 
to fight a war in a climate in which you have to go out and seize your 
weapons from the enemy in order to fight the war. I have seen D, lot of 
sort of revolutions where you had to sort of take the guns away from the 
army in order to try to wrest the control from the army, but here it is
the good guys, the police, that are hu,ving to seize the weapons in 
effect. 

Do you have any boat that 'will approach the speeds of this boat? 
Mr. OALLAHAN. No, sir. 
Senator CHILES. Do you have any boat that hus the kind of naviga-

tion equipment? 
Mr. OALLAHAN, No. 
Senator OHILES. I assurue this boatwus pretty well equipped? 
Mr. OALLAHAN. Yes; it has everything on itl including radar. 
Senator OHILES. What kind of radios? 
Mr. OALLAHAN. Any you need: OB, ship to shore, marine band;. 

anything you wanted was there. 
Senator CHILES. You had no equipment like that. So you are put 

in the position that you have got to go out and try to seize from 
them. Do you 11se other seized equipmen.t? 

Mr. OALLAHAN. Absolutely. In fact, some of the best CB radio' 
equipment we have now is confiscated equipment. I have to go out 
and really shop because of a tight budO'et und hope I can get a good 
pair of binoculars for $69.95. I now have a beautiful set of $300 
binoculars that were confiscated. I couldn't afford to buy those out of 
my allocated budget funds. 
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If I can find someone out there who has violated the law and the 
court wH.l allow me to c?nfiscate the property, we might be able to do 
a better Job on the fightmg of these elements. 

Senator OHILER. Normally, you are trying to combat $300 binoculars 
with a pair of $69 binoculars because they have the better equipment? 

::'III'. CALLAHAN. That is right. I have $12,000 boats that will prob
ably do 20 lmots wide open if the operator crouches down behind 
the windshield and I am trying to catch a 50-miles-an-hour cigarette 
type of speedboat that is going by with a half ton of gTass on it. 

'Ye did confiscate one of those speedboats through the courts 
and ,,'e used it successfully for awhile, but it came to the point of 
operating costs. We can't afford it, so we sold it, bought hyo smaller 
boats so we can provide local service to our people. It gets pretty 
discouraging, to the point that sometimes I would like to take the 
boats we have and go on an invasion of our own. 

8enator OHILES. I can understand thd.t. Af?ain, we see, if you wanted 
to take_one of yom boats, go back ~me trIp, you could get enough 
money to get yourself a whole fleet of boats? 

::'I fl'. CALLAHAN. Yes. In fact, the average cost, according to the 
people we have arrested, one trip to a mother ship by one of these 
$85,000, $40,000 speedboats will almost pay for the cost of the boat. 
They are averaging $25,000 and $30,000 a trip for bringing that grass 
in. Anything after the second trip is all free money. 

Senator OrIlLES. Mr. Bowclach, in testifying to us, talked about 
loansharking activities. As a prosecutor and statewide grand jury, 
what is your view about 10ansharkinO" in Florida? 

~Ir. AUS'l'IN. We have worked with public safety and law enforce
nlE'nt, other agencies, made one case down here involving a man 
named Gagliardi and there are some spinoffs from that that are still 
in investigation, still in pro~ress, I understand. 

'fhis particular activity, It is very difficult to police. The victim is 
willing. He goes to the loanshark. We have seen instances of business
men on the ropes taking one last grasp and they lose their credit at 
the bank, and trying to borrow $20,000, $30,000, two, three, four, five 
points a week interest. 

It is a p[l,rticularly heinous crime because the obvious threat is if you 
don't pay back, you are going to be thrown to these people, involved 
with the thren,tening, they let the victim know ,,,hat is going to happen 
to him if they don't pay. I think we have had evidence that some of the 
increases in arsons l that type of thing, results from. these people 
get.ting into hock WIth these loan sharks'. 

It is a vicious !1ctivity; place where they can put their narcotics 
money-, their other money to be used at tremendous interest rates. 
It is lllsiduous. We have a couple of other cases under investigation. 
That is about all I can provide that would be useful at this time. 

1\fr. CALLAHAN. We also see u. problem in loan sharking and ex
tortion. We have been able to make very few cases beco,use of the 
fen,l' involved in their personal saIety. In fILet, wo had a couplo of 
witnesses that would like to have COllle down here and testify before 
this committee in person, but they were fearful of what might happen 
to them if they were to do that. These wore both extortion cases, one 
of which it man lost, or they were attempting to take a",!ty the parking 
lot concessions th!1t he had. 
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Mr. AUSTIN. I hate to interrupt, but really, Senator, I think there 
:are many experts in organized crime. I have been somewhat amazed 
in the last 1}~ years that the names of the people that surfaced with 
us, own loan sharking and narcotics and surface somowhere in gam~ 
bling. It is tied. 

Senator OHILElS. It is the same players is what you are saying? 
Mr. AUSTIN. I have come from a skeptic, 18 months ago, to being 

,convinced that there is an overall criminal conspiracy going on, man~ 
aged by a relative small number of people, ~the same names keep 
surfacing in whatever the criminal activity, massage parlors. It just 
keeps coming up. 

Senator CHILES. Ohief, do you find the same thing? 
Mr. OALI,AHAN. Absolutely. This one extortion case that I me~ 

tioned, these were people who hacl been known associates and close 
associates of people who 11ave been previously identified in other 
hearings. Agalll, ,,'e fintl the same people involved in the narcotics 
transaction. 

We workel} one case, a multi-jurisdictional case 'where there were 
some arrests made in the Keys, several tons of marihuana were seized, 
})eople ident.ified. and arrested. Several months after that, in my own 
communit.y, through the gmcious involvement of civic minded people 
'who brought the sl1spiciolls circumstance to our attention, ,ye ended 
up arrestiug 10 people ami confiscating over $1 million in cash. 

One of these people that were arrested in our city was a part of the 
same. operation th.at had been investigated by multi-jurisdictions, 
resultmg in arrests m Monroe County. The feUow was booked through 
under a phony name and he slipped through and has since been picked 
up, but the tie was there. 

We are seeing in our investigations that there is definitely a liukin&" 
of the same people over I1ncl OVEll'l1gain, with the same ties to organizecL 
-crime associates. Again, this gets rather discouraging when you make 
.an arrest and you confiscate $1 million in cash. 

It was in seven suitcases, just tossed willy-nilly about the room. 
They didn't even know how much was in each individual suitcase. 
That is the light way with which they deal with it. 

My own daughter is a law enforcement officer, a narcotics agent 
herself. In the scope of her duties, she came across a suitcase that had 
'$1.2 million in it. The person g'ave an excuse that they were looking 
:/'01' a good 1'eal estate deal. l'hey }1ave no hard evidence to link them 
to any other conspiracy, no drugs, and they had to turn the individual 
loose aud just notify the IRS of this mrm's amount of money. 

Senator NUNN. What happe-Wold? Did the IRS follow up on it? 
Mr. OALLAHAN. I would preSUme that they have. I don't know. 

She works for her department and I work for mine. I would assume 
that IRS followeclup on it. . 

In our particular case where we confiscated $1.2 million, attorneys 
did make claims on a portion of that money. We did have a court 
hearing on it, but we didn't turn the money back to the people. 'rhe 
heu-ring became moot because we had transferred the money to DEA 
because we had decided to go to a Federal court with it. 

But IRS, in thnt 1)artic111ar case, did put a lien on 240 out of the 
'$260,000 that the lawyer was trying to get back. So I know in that 
-case they are doing some follow-up on it. UnfOl:tunately, at this point 

38-746--pt.&--79----7 
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there have been no indictments, but the case is still wide open and we 
are still hanging on to, or Tather DEA is still hanging onto the money. 
We are still hanging onto a $900,000 turboprop airplane and a couple 
Cadillacs that we would like to confiscate. 'l'his is what we are dealing 
with. . 

Mr. AUS'l'IN. We don.'t get the complaints in the loan shal'king we 
should. Of course, I can understand why. You listen to an int81~cept 
and the caller will tell hIm if I don't get my money in 3 days, I am 
going to have your guts cut out, and then tell him you are ~oing to do 
it, make him believe it, and we will do it. We heal' that kmd of con
versation. We understand why we don't get complaints from the victim 
of the loan sharking ___ They are afraid. 

Mr. CALLAHAN. We have a tape here this morning that is 4 or 5-
minutes long. It is the cleanest one we can find out of the language 
that J?retty well points it out. They are flat out telling this individual 
that if he doesn't come up with the money, he is going to become 
history. . 

Senator CHILES. Is that in the condition where we could hear it? 
.Mr. CALI,AHAN. Yes. You will haNe to excuse some of the swear 

words. We tried to find some of the cleanest ones we had because of 
the ladies in the audience. 

Senator CHILES. Senator N unn is from Georgia and he is not used 
to that. 

Senator NUNN. If they pronounce the words very slowly, I can 
probably understand them. [Laughter.] 

Mr. CALLAHAN. While my ofJicer is bringing that tape, I would 
like to'again verify what Mr. Austin is telling you on the difficulty of 
prosecutIon. We had a witness come to us to relate a story of extortion, 
involving a known figure, one that had been arrested, and had been 
charged on some narcotic violations. They wanted a portion of his 
business. 'rhe man refused and they slapped him around. He came to· 
us, gave us a sworn written sta,tement. 

We "'cnt to our State attorney, he '6hought we had a good case, but 
unfortunately when it came time to go to the gl'ancl jury, this man 
had been reached and his testimony before the grand jury was contrary 
to the sworn statements he gaye us. So, no indictment. 'l'his is a claSSIC 
situation of a person being afmid of his own life and safety. 

Senator CHILES. He had actually been intimidated and threatened. 
Mr. CALLAHAN. Yes. He gave us a sworn statement to that ef:fect~ 

but he got cold feet when he appeared before the grand jury. This. 
particular tape involves an individual talking to the person from whom 
he is trying to extort the money. The story that they gave him was 
that there was a contract on his life. 

The perdon that they tried to extort the money from was not exactly 
lily whIte himself. They didn't feel that he would go to the police, but 
he did. We handled the case properly with legal counsel and electronic' 
intercepts. We did make tape recordings of it. The extortion did go· 
down. 

'rhe man delivered the money, our officers closed in on the deal, and 
in an a.ttempt to flee the scene, one of the extortionists who tried to· 
run down a police officer, wa.s shot and killed. The pel'SOlJ. that you 
heal' on the ta.pe has been convicted of the charge. So it is a.lso a. case of 
a successful prosecution. 

[Tape pla.yed.] 

" 
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Mr. CALLAHAN. That is a classic example of what Mr. Austin is 
talking about, the way in which that works. In this particular case, 
the man did come to the police, we were able to successfully conclude 
the case. It resulted in the death of one man, and the arrest and sue· 
cessIul prosecution of the other. 

Senator NUNN. Death of one? 
Mr. CALLAHAN. Yes, the death of one and the successful prosecution 

of another. We had another case similar to that, a Federal judO'e 
sentenced the two al'l'ested parties to 13 to 16 years, respectively 
They appealed, it was overturned, and the Federal Government is 
currently appealing that in b.n efl'orb to bring it up again. 

Senator NUNN. Whilt happened in the killing in t.his case? Who got 
killed? 

Mr. CALLAHAN. One of the two extortionists. He tried to run down 
one of my police officers, and the police officer shot him and killed him. 

Senator NUNN. We would like to make this tape an exhibit, if we 
can. If we could ~et a copy of that and make it an exhibit in our heal'~ 
ings, we 'would lil,e to have it .. 

Thank you, Chief. 
[The tape referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 55" for reference and 

may be found in the files of the subcommittee.] 
Senator CHILES. What types of white-collar frauds are you un

covering, Chief, and also) Ed, if you are looking at any statewide 
grand jury. 

Mr. CALLAHAN. Yes, We have a great deal of problems in the white 
collar crime area. I think the reasons that we do have as many prob
lems ItS we do, and the problems are primarily in the area of advanced 
fee rac~ets, real estate rackets, vending company operations, fraI!-~his('. 
operatlOns. 

I think the reason we have these problems is our proximity to the 
offshore banking interests, the fact that we have an awIul lot or 
wea1thy people who retired do"rn, here and. are looking for things to do. 

lt is a cosmopolitan area. I think these things combilled make us a 
lucrative market for white collar crime. We have made several cases, 
successful prosecutions, and have some pending, particularly in the 
area of the advanced fee racket. 

Senator CHILES. Tell me how the advance fee racket works. 
Mr. CALLAHAN. In the advance fee racket generally, an individual 

will set up an operation and give it 11 fancy name, open a fancy busi~, 
ness office anel offers to assist you, the businessman who needs a loa.n, 
to get that loan. 

You go to him because you have stretched your credit out to the 
point tiiat banks no longer find you attractive, or perhaps you don't 
have a good enough :fu:i.ancial background to go to a bank to get a 
1111'ge loan. 

So he will guamntee that he can ~et this loan for you because he has 
a consortium of people who have tue money to :put up. But to assure 
that he gets that loan for you, he asks to recelve 1 percent of that 
loan as his fee for handling and for making the arrangements for you, 
in advance. 

So what happens! if you need $1 million, and you put up the ad~ 
vanced money up to him, he will start with negotiations with his 
group to get you your money. He will continue to stan you off until 
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he has done thi~ with several victims, made himself a substantial 
amount of money and then disappears. 

If you make enough noise right away, he will give you the money 
back, but if he can stan you, he will do that. We have had an operation 
that was as complex as having telex machines that ran from one 
building to another fl:nd they sent ea,ch other messages bp,ck and 
forth regarding· the state of the negotia.tions, how close the loan ',ll,S 
coming, "we ,,;m call you back Monday," all of this. 

'rhe fellow gets himself 5 or 10 'suckers, he has picked up $100,000 i 
folds up his tent and goes away. When we hear about it, the business
man goes to the office, it is no longer there. 

Senator OHILES. That is a con game? 
]\11'. CALLAHAN. Yes. It is a con game. We have had problems in the 

area, of stolen securities and forged securities. I think it is interesting 
to note that today a lot of municipal agencies such as mine, who are 
medium size agencies, have had to, sometimes against our will in 
spite of budgetary problems, assume some rosponsibilities I think 
1'oa.11y belon~ to other agencies, particularly investigations which are 
multi jurischctional. 

I think what is happening is we are finding ourselves doing what 
should be the Federal Government's job, but It has to be done. 

We are having to t.rain our people so tha,t they have the expertise to 
deal in a complicated stock fraud. We have three of our members who 
have been through training at one of the brokerage houses in how to 
identify good stock, and they a,re in effect miniature brokers them
seh'es, so that they can work this deal. 

Fortunately, this hrokerage company did this free of charge for us. 
But we have had to do this because of the overwhelming number of 
frauds that are coming in for investigation. It is just too massive 
to handle. 

We can't depend on Federal authorities to do it. We fmd ourselves 
o'etting into the game. 
b Senator CHILES. Why not? You say you are finding yourself to be 
assl1ming what you consider to be a Federal job. Why is that,? 

Mr. CALLAHAN. I think part of the problem is that there is some 
question on the part of the Federal Government in setting priorities, 
what, is most important; what are they going to do? 

'rhey also have one of the same problems that we are facE'd with, I 
am Sllr~1 and that is budget constraints. But I think the real heart of 
it is tl1::l.t, unfortunately, sometimes what is a 'priority is based more 
on political consideration than a reallil'e situatIOn. 

I say that with all due respect to the Senators. I cast no aspersions 
in that regard. I tmclE'rstll<nd that. there are t.hings that have 'to have 
political considerations. But I think the political considerations can 
1),1so stretch down to the real life problem and the real1ife problem is 
t.hat the etTort in this country to keep from having a police state with 
all the safeguards t1H~t we are building into the system for the criminal, 
we have successfully built a crime state. 

S(matol' NUNN. We are hearing more and more of that, Chief. I 
think that is an observation which bothers mo a great deal because 
I n.m afraid t.here is a lot of t.ruth to it. I don't Imo", how we can 
always properly balance the rights of the individual versus the rights 
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of society, but somehow we have got to get the pendulum in the 
middle of the scale. 

We seem to swing one way 01' the other. We never seem to be able 
to stop that peachdum in the middle. r thinlc in the last 8 or ] a years, 
perhaps even longer, thai pendulum has swung so far against society 
that we have an aWlul lot of laws that are sound, good, and theo~ 
re~ically sound, and protect the r~ghts 01' individuals, but they are 
bemp: tll.kAn Il.dvantage of by ol'gamzed crime, 

tntimutely, the individuals in this country are the ones tha,t suffer. 
Mr. OALLAHAN. Absolutely. Let me assure you every professional 

1n.w enforcement officer does not want to tako ;tway the rights of any 
indi vidual. 

Our society is built on that. We agree with that. All we are saying 
is we have got to weigh the right of every individual. We have got 
to weigh the right of that innocent individuaL also. 

r don't thinlc we are doing that properly. r think sometimes for 
whatever the reason we don't really look into the heart of it, and I 
don't mean to get back to ntLrcotics but that bothers me a great de!)l. 

I am always asked the question what harm marihuana does. I will 
ask you the question; ·what good does it do? r think Mr. Austin. clNwly 
indicated that the heavy trading in marihuana is creating a subculture 
in this country, particularly in this State. 

It is creating a false economy. It is having an effect on l'eal estate. 
These l)eople that have all this money to spend don't care what they 
spend for a waterfront home. 

Senator NUNN. Some people say the answer to thn,{, is just to 
legalize marihuana. I am not one of them. 

Mr. CALLAHAN. Absolutely not. That is a copout; that is a copout. 
r am sorry. I thinl~ we can get to the IW.\,l't of the problem if we would 
show n, little backbone in this country and I thinlc quite honestly that 
the only "ray it is going to be den1t witheffeotively is to deal with it 
at the source. . 

r want clean ail' as much as anybody and I think some of the 
environmentalists' attitudes are great. But r think it is kinel of dumb 
when, because of the environmental impact, this country is prohibited 
from selling to Colombia, for example, some herbicides that they 
could very quickly c1eroliate the mal'ihuano, fields in that count.ry. 

But it might have an environmentu.l impact that might kill some 
little fish that no one is going to eat anyway, so we won't Gell them 
that herbicide. We are In'ohibited from. doing that. 'rhat is kind Ot 
dumb. 

I think also that there comes a t,ime when yon have to go to the 
woodshed. We try to be diplomatic, n,ne! perhaps therl;\ 1S a good 
reason for it. But it would appear to me sometimes it is time to take 
IOff the gloves, quit worrying about the striped pants and top hat and 
ml1ybe we ought to tell a country like Colombia, they wottldlike to 
g'ive them a choice; they are either going to,} give up the money that 
lihey are receiving in graft, in bribes, to l1110wfreighters to 10l1el up at 
the ports to come to this countl'Y or they can have OUl' foreign [1,icl, 
mutual exchange, 01' whatever. If the day has come that the smugglers 
can provide them a better income than this country, then we are in 
one heap of trouble. 
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Senator NUNN. In other words, YOll think it is time to give I' 

country like OolombIa the choice to deal with us on nn amicable 
basis, diplomatic, economic relations, foreign aid relations, or to go 
totally to the source of income that is growing thero; that is, marihuana 
and cocaine, and have them make a choice one wa)'" or the other? 

Mr. OALLAHAN. That is about it basically. Like I say, I am not an 
experienced politician; I am not, an e:.\.'perienced diplornat. I don't 
l~now if what I am saying is possible, but it surely ought to be con
SIdered. 

Senator OHILES. Do you think there is any way we are really going 
to be able to effectively cut off the marihuana or cocaine unless we 
can go to the source? 

Mr. OALLAHAN. Absolutely not. My officers tell me that their best 
estimate for every boat that we catch, we are missing 9 or 10 coming ... 
through. So if we are gettin~ half a ton, we are missing five. Just 
ovenvhelming tonnage that IS confisca.t,ed now. Mr. Austin alluded 
to it. There is no way to do it except going after the source. 

When I was a young officer, back in 1956, if l\ policeman confiscated 
one of those wooden matchboxes full of marihuantt, that was good for 
2 days off with pay, because it was such a big bust. Now my men 
come in with a ton at a time. It is hardly worth going out for u.nything 
less than 100 pounds. 

That gives you an idea of the growth. How do you stop it? You 
sure as hell can't stop in at our coast line, so you have to stop it at 
the source. If that means standing up a11(l getting tough, it is about 
damned time to do it. 

Senator NUNN. Let me ask you one other question along that line. 
When you talk to some of the foreigners and I hl1ve done that in 
Turkey, Mexico, and other places, u.nd we haven't had total failure 
in this regard, heroin sources in Turkey has much diminished I1nd the 
heroin coming I1cross the Mexican border is going clown now finally. 

A lot of that has to do with the relationship between our country 
and Turkey and the relationship between our country and ]Vfexico. 
So far we haven't mu.de much progress, if u.ny, in Oolombia. 

But the first answer you get when you tu.lk to any of these people 
is, we are doing what we can; perhaps we can do more. Bnt why don't 
you in your country do something about the demu.nd? If you could do 
som~thing about the demand, there wouldn't be this kind of supply 
commg from our country. 

Whut is your answer to thu.t? Ou.n we do anything about the 
demand side of it in this country with the people who are the con
sumers of cocu.ine and marihuana? 

Mr. OALLAHAN. I don't know how we are ~oing to change philos
ophy or personal feeling. I think it is a cu.se tl~at we luwe to cut off 
the supply, and then maybe the desire for it will go away, because they 
can.'t get It. 

But how are you going to change that? I really don't know. It is 
interesting you talk about the foreign viewpoint. They have an in
teresting viewpoint. I have talked to some foreign nationals. I have 
talked to some Oolombians and some Peruvians. '1'heir answers are 
kind of interesting because it immediately-puts you on the defensive. 

'1'hey tell you: We u.re not corrupting our people, you are; you are 
the ones who come down here ancl give them the money. If a family 
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can make $100 a year farming and he can make $1,000 a year growing 
marihuana, 'you are the one corrnptin!5' him. It is YGur people, yom· 
money commg down here and domg It. So you have created a false 
economy for us. We are now farming marihuana. 

So I think the answer to that has got to be regional coopemtion 
between the countries, perhaps now that Oolombia has a new president, 
this might be a time to make some im-oads. 

Senator NUNN. Do you find any encoumgemcnt in the recent an
nouncement that they are really going to get tough and if necessary 
start shooting down airplanes if they don't htwe the proper identifi
cation and flight plans? 

Mr. OA.LLAHAN. The rhetoric is €freat. When they shoot down the 
first. one, really start to do somethmg about it, I will believe them. 

Senator OI:IILES. I know we have a sister city relationship with 
Oolombia. Does Fort Lauderdale have a sister city relationship with 
Oolombia? . 

Mr. OALLAHAN. Yes. 
Senator OI:IILlilS. What is the basis of that sister city program? 
Mr. CALLAHAN. It is snpposed to be a cultural exchange) good neigh

bor l)olicy. The city is Meclillin. 
The unfortunate thing about it according to recent information 

from both the Drug Enforcement Administmtion and, I believe, the 
Sbate Department, they have good reason to believ~ the city of 
Medillin is also involved in the process of cocaine paste, in clandestine 
laboratories. 

I have spoken about this to some of my city officials, I am sure tlw 
next visit that we have they will make some 'comments about the 
problems. So what is happening in effect is this sister city is creating 
a problem for the sister city h('re. 

Maybe in this particular area, diplomacy between city officials 
might do some gooa. I don't know. 

Senator OHILES. That is not exactly what we consider to be good 
neighbor policy is it? 

Mr. OALLAHAN. No. If my neighbor was giving that to my children, 
I would be kind of upset about it. I would be upset about it if that 
neighbOl' is giving it to our city, or at least is a part of that chain. 

Sonator OH1LES. Maybe it is a way of trying to exprosss through 
our city-to-city programs our conce1'n with what is happening to our 
neighborhood. 

Senator NUNN. Chief, while you I1re talking about this pendulum 
and the situation we find ourselves in with the rights of individun1s 
versus the rights of all of us, society, to protect ourselves against 
organized crime, if you were given the authority to chancre n,ny laws 
in this country thlLt you could, Federal level, State level, without getting 
into all of the dett'tils-I don't eX"Pect you to be prepared on that this 
morning-but what laws would yOlt look at, what laws would you 
change to give law enforcement and society more protection? 

Mr. OALLAHAN. I would have to seriously t!1ke a look at the Freedom 
of Information Act and the Privacy Act. Regardless of the good inten~ 
tions behind those 1a'iVs, I thin.k tlie Unitt\d States has effMtively put 
a damper on police intelliO'ence opertLtions. I think it has done a 
terrible job on. the FederaY Bureau of Investigation. I think it is 
about time that we got off theu' back and let those folks do the job 
that they are supposed to clo. 
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I think I woulcl have to seriously look at legislation that would 
prohibit the U.S. corporations from dealing with any banks other 
than banks within the 50 United States or those recognized world 
banks. What in effect this would do would keep people from dealing . 
with banks in the Gmnd Cayman Islands, which is nothing but tlie 
washing machine for the organized crime money. ' 

Senator CHILES. I think so people ,\'ill understand, why is it that 
dealing with the Grand Cayman banks, what is the problem with 
that law enforcement wise, because ,,'e havepflople that deal in alot 
of foreign banks find we don't prohibit thfit? What is it about those 
bfinks that give us a problem so people will understand that? 

Mr. CALIJAHAN. That is why I said dealing with ICrecognized foreign 
banks" poses no problem. Btit the problem with the Grand Cayman 
Island banking system is that some of those banks are nothing but. .. 
garages. They' are really not banks as we know banks. 'l'hey will noL 
cooperate at all with law enforcement in terms of divulging any infor-
mation regarding a banking transaction. 

I note now tlln.t. the Swiss banks are at least starting to become a .. 
bit more cooperative, but the Grund Caymans will not help law en
forcement at all. 

Senator CHILES. We have treaty provisions with many countries, 
do we not, wherein we take certain steps to get and have certain 
things done evon throngh the Stfite Department, then we can get 
to a so-called numbered account, find out what is in that numbei'ed 
account aftor we take certain steps, but with the so-calleel offshore • 
banks you can't do that at fiU. 

Mr. ·CAT~LAHAN. No, sir. I think that that is important. I also feel 
thl1t there should bo determinate sentences for people involved in 
organized criminal activity. 

'Senator NUNN. Minimum t~pe sentences? 
Mr. CALLAHAN. Yes. I tlnnk that there should be mandatory 

minimnms. I think if yon include as a cost of business the fact that 
they are really going to spend some time in jail that is a lot more 
effective than fines. Right now, ottr conrt system as far as I am con
cerned is a shambles in terms of being effective in that parLicular 
regard. 

But I would certainly want determinate sentencing. I think there 
. should be provisions for extremely high bonds for people who are on 
a second 01' thil'dal'rest for ol'gnnlzed criminul activity, whether it be 
narcotic!'!, loan shal'king, or what have yon. 

I think we might evon want to explore the nrOfi where there might 
be no bond for some arrests. 

SC:'nator NUNN. How about denial of appeal bonds under certain 
conditions? . 

Mr. CALLAHAN. I think th.lt that nlso shoulc1 be addressed. I think 
also wheJ!. we talk al?out a.ppeals, I think we ought to consider some 
type of tlmo constmmt on appeals. 

Mr. Austin can well point out the speedy trial rule, the 90-day, 180-
day rule, thn,t law enforcement and prosecutors must be ready to go, 
but, an appeal might take 5 years. . 

Maybe there ought to be something on tha.t to balance that scale, 
that the appeal must be done within a certain periotl of time. 
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Senator NUNN'. Do you think law enforc(\ment agencies around the 
country, and the 'Reople of this country are ready at some point to 
make a political fi!!:ht to change some of these laws? 

IvII'. OALLAHAN. Yes. 
Senator NUNN'. Usually when you introduce a bill in Washington on 

something like this, all you heal' are those opposed to it. Do you sense 
among your fellow police officials and law enforcement officials that 
they are fed up enough, with some of the problems, to really make an 
all-out drive to muke these chunges thl),t arc necessary? 

IVlr. OALLAHAN. Yell, sir. I think the public has finally reached a 
point that it is fecl up because it is now uffecting so many of them. I 
think thn.t yes there would be public support for it. 

I think you would find police officiuls and prosecutors would aid in 
that particuln.r area. The International ASSOclO,tion of Ohiefs of Police 
of whic?- I am an officer hus taken a strong position on determinate 
sentencmg. 
. They have taken a .strong position on bond provisions bocause this 
IS what the membE'rshlp tells us that they want. 

Senutor N UNN. This is not uniquely a Florida problem. It is probably 
worse here than a lot of places, but I hope out of this we will haVA 
enough suggestions that some time next year the snbcommittee mem
bers-we are not alegislutive subcommitttee, we are an investigative 
subcommittee-but the subcommittee members, certainly Senator 
Ohiles and myself and Senator Percy would be able to put top:ether a 
package of legislative changes that we propose at the Fedm'alll;'>velo 
'Yhen we do that we, of oourse, are going to g'et alot of idoas from you 
and this is one of the major purposes of this 'heuring, to hear from law 
~nforcemont o~cials and we are going ~o need an awful lot of support 
III tel'I?s of trYIng to get that legislatwn through or at least a large 
purt of it. . 

So we look forward to continuing to work with you in this regard. 
We are :not just hore trying to disco,;e1' a few little facts about marihuana 
and cocaine. v-Ve ure here looking at the overall thrust of our laws in 
this country nnd what can be done to improve the situation to protect 
society. 

Mr. OALLAHAN. I can tlssure you that the law enforcement contin
ually support those efforts. 

Senator OHILES. We werl': able to pass in the closing days of the 
session a bill on cig'al'ette smugg'ling III which we made it a Federal 
crime and also a pal.'t of the RIc)O statnte, to put it in with the provi
sions of that. 

How do you see that helping in the Florida. problem? 
I understand we are losing about $46 million a year in revenues or at 

leastth\1t much in ~igarette smnggling. . . 
Mr. AUSTIN'. I thm,k there a1'O people that den.l Wlth the collectlOn 

of reVenue that eo.n chart that t.o you pretty conclusively, that we 
fire not smoking tl1at fewer cigarettes than o~hel' .Sta.tes. . 

In other words, obviously they are gettmg mto other StatM. I 
don't know how much has oee11 done by passing that bill, to bo per~ 
fer.tly frunk with you. r think the problem is co.tching these people. 
'l'hey are coming down the interstates and the cigarettes are lcally 
very easy to conceal in ca.mpers, pickup trucks. 
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There are large amounts of money involved. They don't come in 
tractor trailers, as a rule. They come in other ways. 

Senator OHILES. Organized crime is very much involved in that? 
Ml'. AUSTIN. I can't prove it. The information we have is that ~hey 

are. But we just haven't been successful enough to my knowledge in 
making, catching these people smuggling these ci~arettes. 

We know there is about $50 million a year commg in, putting them 
in the machines and so forth. But passing another law, I don't think 
you httve really gotten to it; yet. I really am home rule oriented and 
I would have to bump something up to Washington. But I am afraid 
anything short of the standardizatIOn of the State taxes where you 
have 2 cents in North Oarolina, 21 cents in Florida, I think somebody 
is going to be figuring that out. 

I don't know if ph.}s~ng a law, I don't think the Federal people are 
going to be any more successful in catching them than we have been. 
I think it is something that continues to-needs to continue to be 
studied. 

I don't know the answer to it, but they are obviously bringing in 
large numbers. 

Senator OHILES. Now that you will be able to get some Federal 
help in surveillance, tracing, getting into the warehouses, and where 
it is beginning, you still see that, as problems and the best thing would 
he if we have a standardization of the tax? 

Mr. AUSTIN. Senator, respectfully, if you didn't have any more 
people in the field, fmd passed that law, you me not going to catch 
any more people than you are cl),tching now. It would seem to me, 
again, I really say this reluctantly, because I hate to ask Washington 
to pass anything. I think we can do a lot of this back home. I think 
as long as you have got a 2-cenL tax in North Oarolina and 20 cents 
in Florida, whatever It is, that they are going to smuggle these things. 

rrhey can bring $15,000 worth of those things in a pickup truck, 
just in a pickup truck. You can't see them. They don't have to stop. 
There is no legal way we can stop them. 

I don't know any way to reaJly discourage that except standardize 
the State tax in some way. 

Senator OHILES. Florida might be better off 1£ there was a 10- or 
12-cent Federal tax that was rebated to 'bhe States because it would 
be standard and they would get all the money? 

Mr. AUSTJN. I am in t1, philosophical box here. I don't like the idea 
of asking Washington to pass that law, but I think W{3 have to have it. 

Senator OHILES. Ed, I wonder if you could give us a little idea 
about what you see in regard to cooperation between-we had some 
testimony yesterday from State Attorney D' Alessandro about cooper
ation between the Federal and the local and State officials. I would 
like to have your views on this, too. 

In your position as a State attorney and also in regard to headinO' 
up the statewide grand jury, how do you see the present kind of mutua' 
effort of cooperation bet,"een State and Federal? . 

Mr. AUSTIN. I would say, r have been working with this for about 
l~ years and obviously the most frustrating thing you could have 
is the difficulty of getting our O\vn side together, our side, ag!),lnst 
organized crime, making a cohesive effort. 

Senator OIIILES. When you say our side? 
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Mr. AUSTIN. I am talking about the good guys and bad guys. 
Everybody wants to catch the bad guy. I don't know of any Federal 
agency or State agency that isn't working to try to catch these people; 
to prosecute them. But there is a fragmentation that is clear. 

You obviously can't create a monstrous police agency with one 
hancl. That would be more dangerous than organized crime, but on the 
other hand the degree of fragmentation that we can tolerate is some~ 
thinr; else and I think we have got more than we can tolerate because 
I think law enforcement is costing too much money for ,,,hat it is 
returning, a lot of it because of the fragmentation. It is frustrating. 

I think. it is getting better. I think. the cooperation is getting better. 
I think the Florida. Legislature is throwing light on the organized 
crime problem by' hearings and so forth, put the State attorneys into 
gear to get themselves organized statewide. 

I think that we have got -from my observation more harmony 
between lu;w enforcement and prosecution statewide than we have 
ever had. I tbink that is true in south Florida. I think it is a more 
cohesive effort in the south Florida and the State level than there has 
everheen. 

We have had one problem over in Tampa that we have not resolved 
on the Federal side yet, but I haven't had an insurmotmtable problem. 
It is frustru;ting and aggTavating, but when we get down, sit down and 
talk, we normally resolve the problem we have. 

But little things come up. We have been screening some Federal 
prisons, and it is not the fault of the U.S. marshals. They do the very 
best they can to cooperate, but I found here in looking at our records 
that in 3 months ,ye have paid $20,000 out of the budget that is al
most nonexistent. I have got something like $100,000 to operate on. 
We have paid $20,000 back to the marshals, $111.47 a night for us 
to keep a Federal prisoner down here just to talk to him. 

These marshals, and the Bureau of Prisons and my people are 
paid by the same ta}.-payer. It seems to me like we are acting like it 
is a clifferent world over here on the Federal side and the State side. 
I don't tmclerstand that. 

Senator OHILES. If you want to talk to a Federal prisoner you are 
having to paYlor-what are they charging you for it? 

Mr. AUSTIN. I think we pay the marshal's salary-why? I don't 
know. We are paying air-Iare for the marshal. I had the exact 
figul'es-$111 it night to keep them in jail. I don't understand that. 
But we have spent over $10,000 in 3 months talking to Piazza and three 
other Federal prisoners out of our very limited State budget to reim
bmse somebody in Washington. 

They won't cooperate with us if we don't pay them. It is not the 
mru:shal's personally. 

Senator OHILES. Do you lmow whether we charge the Federal 
Government when they want to intel'view a State prisoner when they 
come into your jails? Do you charge them, Ohief, for interviewing? 

Mr. OALLAlIA~. No, sir. We charge a meal fee for their prisoner, 
but we don't makr. them pay for the police officer's time or any as
sistance that we give them. No, sir. 

Mr. AUSTIN. There has been a dropoff, too, since the Freedom of 
Information Privacy Act. There has been a dropoff. I think the Fed
eral side is, I think, more out of I1pprehension of violating some rule 
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or Inw or interpretati~n of that law by the court. I think that they 
are just being careful and conservative not to get themselves in 
trouble, are not as 1'ree with information as they want to be . 

. I see a fragmentation, an increase of separation. We are all collect
ing' this. infolmati~n from the same taxpayers' dalia!'. 'rhat is the 
i'rustratlllCl' part of It. 

You se; them from all these sources getting the information. They 
feel like they have to keeJ2 it llllder the law, we have to go out and 
collect that information wlth the same taxpayers' dollars. It is really 
not. fail' to the public for the law enforcement to operate that way. 

I think it goes hack to your other question. I think the most press
ing need is to have a commitment from the President of the United 
,St~ates down tlu'ough the Justice to the U.S. attorney and from the 
Governor down to'the State attorneys to have a cooperative effort 
figainst organized cri~e by prosecutors who will in turn bring the 
law enforcement agenCles together. It can be done because the com
mitments has to be n,t the top. It has got to be from the man who is 
chief of law enforcement. Once you get that, if he can make that 
bU1'i:'aucracy move, if the President can tell the Attorney General 
and the Governor can tell the State attorney and make them do it, 
I think we can get it together within the free framework of our govern
ment with good, tough, hardnosed leadership. 

",'re need to get our State and local prosecutors together. I think 
there should be 'provisions 1'01' cross-sharing. There is no reason for the 
mistrust, the backhiting, badmouthing if you will pardon the quote. 
It goes on in the law enforcement community. It is just lawfully frus
trating. But there aren't that many people in there that you can't 
trust. 

Senator NUNN. I had somebody tell me in rerent days that there 
are enough criminals to go ILround and there is no need in law enforce
ment fighting over them. Is that what you are saying? 

:Ml'. AUSTIN. Yes, sir. I understand there is some turf. I have been 
guilty of it as anybody else in protecting my backyard or my backside, 
whatever you wnnt. t.o call it. I think we are big enough to overcome it, 
but it is just like if you go to the football team, and with good strong 
leadership we can bring the law enforcement commlll1ity together. 

Senator CHlLl~S. What is your relationship with the various Federal 
agenci~s? Start with DEA because we have been talking about 
narcotICS. 

IVIr. CALLAHAN. We find the same thing is happeninCl', that there 
has been an improvement in the relationship between Federal agencies 
and my own. It is a job that you really have to work at. It has taken 
quite some time to do it. I think that now the level of cooperation is 
so mnch better than it was, say 3 or 4 years ago. I think a lot of that 
credit; has to go to the individual detective who starts that ball rolling 
with the 1 to 1 relationship. 

Quite honestly~ if you got the chiefs and the top administrators 
out of the way and leave the working men alone, you can probably do 
a better job. We don't like to admit that. That is really the truth. 
There are soine identity problems that some administrators have 
that they really need credit. 

IVIy p'cl'sonal philosophy is if you are in the Federal agency, if you 
will at least mention the Fort Lauderdale police helped YOll in this 
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investigation, that makes our people happy enough. As far as DEA 
goes, an awful lot of credit has to go to Mr. Pete Bensinger. I think 
Peter has done a magnificent job of trying to turn this thing around 
and to try to improve relationships. 

Just recently, Senator Nunn if you will recall, I attended a meeting 
that 1/11'. Bensinger eallr-d of all the local administrato1's to t1'Y ane1 
eliminate some of the problems that exist. In my 0"'1 particular city, 
when the new Federal building opens, we will have five DEA agents 
assign.od solely to Fort Lauderdale. In the interim, we ha,ve had two 
DEA agents assigned to our office. We lul.YO leased them some offiee 
space and Rhone lines and we have had two people working with us. 
This has helped t.he relationship between agencies. 

Customs also leases space from us. So we have the intelTelationship 
between Customs and police, the interrelationship bctween our nar
cotics investigators and DEA, but you really haye t.o work at and 
spend so much time building up this trust. and confidential ability to 
trust each other that you waste an awful lot ol time that could be 
spent "rol'king on cases. 

I think the<Federal agencies have got to realize that there are many 
good mlmicipal police agencies who really have as mnch expertis~ 01' 
Imowledge and are just as good as anyone of those Federa.l agenCIes, 
the same is true on the State leyel. Until this ,feeling starts ~o permeate 
itself through the law enforcement commumty, we are gomg to have 
backbiting. 

Mr. AUS'rIN. That has got to come from the top. The Feclernl 
people have to be told. I think it evolves. We had an Attorney General 
Saxbe about 4 years ago. All of a sudden he got a lot better. Therefore, 
we know that it can be done. 

I would echo what the chief said. The DEA has not failed to respond 
to a request made by the stuff pros,ccutors and law enforcement people 
working for the statewide grand jmy. We have made a major effort ill 
the narcotics. They have been very helpful. Internal Revenue dis
appeared. I haven't seen them in 0. couple of investigations for 2 or 
3 yeurs. I don't know what happened. 

Senator CHILES. They are just gone. They are not on the scene 
anymore? 

Mr. AUSTIN. We used to have 0. good relationship. 
Senntor NUNN. We have done everything possible to turn tht\t 

around. I haye had the head of the IRS before the subcommittee Ulllt 
cited example after example of wh.v they weren't doing their job. 

IRS ho.ye become shellshocked after this situation in Miami. Critical 
urticles have appeared in the paper, and some of our colleagues in 
Congress, and some organized groups are raising Cain with them. 

They have backed up; they ho.ve gone in i~ foxhole. They have got 
their helmets down; they are on the defensive completely in the orga
nized crime area. I don't know fHlybody l:lhort of the Presidellt of the 
United States thnt can tmn it around. 

I think at some point this country has got to decide whether we 
are going on the ofl'ensive against organized crime or whether we aro 
going to be on the defensive against criticism of law emorcement. 

We are on the defensive now. I think law enforcement is still on the 
defensive, pUJ.'ticularly at tho Fodornl leveL Somehow it has got to 
1l1.1rn around. I think the public mood is turned around. 
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I am not sure the public mood was ever in the position that has 
been alleged. But if it was, I think it has turned around. But law 
enforcement at the Federal level is still on the defensive in many 
cases. It is not the fault of individual law enforcement officials, the 
tone has got to be set at the top. You can't be backing up all the time 
and still get the job done. 

I know of no one who has been more frustrated with this than the 
individual Internal Revenue Service agents, many of whom know 
things that could be done, but their hands are tied. It is not their 
fault. This is definitely coming from the top. 

Senator OHILES. What about relationships with the FBI? 
Mr. OALLAHAN. Again, I have to speak from my own personal 

'Viewpoint. Our own personal relationship with the FBI has always 
been an excellent one. 

We have a resident agency office in Fort Lauderdale and the 
cooperation from them particularly on our organized crime activity 
has been a good one. We had a major case going that took well over 
1% years to investigate. 

During that 1}~ years we had an agent assigned to our detective 
division by the local office to work that case with us because of the 
involvement. in some Federal violations. So our own personal rela~ 
tionship has been a good one. 

Again, I am.'iously await to see what Director Webster's posture is 
going to be. Director Kelley was a great one for cooperation with local 
law enforcement. We have had no personal problems in that particular 
area, whether it be our own local office or the Miami office. 

Senator OHILES. How about OustomsJ You have already said. 
What about Strike Force? 

Mr. OALLAHAN. The Strike Force has been a situation where we 
have had a mixed bag. The biggest problem that we have had with 
the Strike Force is a lack of timely response to a request for assistance. 

I dou't lmow of any real case where we didn't finally get some help 
from them. But there has been a difficulty sometime in the timeliness 
of it .. 

Again, we get faced with the problem or priority, what ,ve feel is top 
priority they might not. Until we can get some mutual agl'cement on 
somethi.ng really important to all of us, that may continue to be a 
problem. But in terms of the overall effort it has been slow but it bas 
been there. 

Mr. AUSTIN. Senator, the Strike Force concept, I don't think there 
has been a major organized crime case made in th{' United States in 
50 years that has been made with the law enforcement people working 
together. 

Tom Dewey, in New York, started it, where they just sat down and 
pulled it off together. They had the dout, the subpena power, the 
~rand jury, that now wire intercepts, that type of thing; that they 
nave now. 

I think the concept of the immunity for prosecution and law en
forcement is sound. Just everybody says we just don't have enough 
help. 

I know that is sort of like crying wolf. Law enforcement is spread 
much too thin. We clon't have the l?rosecuting sources to put in south 
Florida to make a successful coheSIve effort against organized crime. 
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We need more prosecutors to put in to help these law enforcement 
people. 

But State prosecutors need more help. If we could put 15, 16, 18 
prosecutors in to work with organized crime full time, working with 
the Chief, working with Bertucelli, working with the Miami PD, we 
could move this thing forward by lightning. We don't have the 
prosecutoriul horses right now to get the job done. 

Senator CHILES. What cases did you send to the Strike Force? 
Do you get reports on them? 

Mr. CALLAHAN. We htwe had several cases that we have at least 
discussed. What happens with a municipal agency, it gets involved in 
cases that goes well beyond the city limits and ends up being either 
a case of local, State, or Federal proseeution or sometimes all three. 

We have to make a determination of which is the best way to go . 
That involves sitting down with your OWll prosecutors to see if you 
are going to go State charges on conspiracy, or whether you are going 
togo Federal c!)'ses. We diseussed the Farese case with the Strike Force. 
. It, l;dn't go the way we wanted it to go. We felt it should have gone 
nndel' the RICO statutes because we felt that the case was there. 

But that would have been a long time-consumin~ investigation, 
very difficult. We think it would have been a successwl one in time. 

There was a philosophical disagreement. So they pursued the 
Fa.rese investigation from a narcotic angle. It was much quicker, the 
indictment came back quicker, but I would still like to some day try 
it with the RICO violation. 

Senator CHILES. Do either one of you see any changes tbat we 
should make in the RICO statutes? Are there other crimes that you 
feel should be included? 

Mr. AUSTIN. I think our States have copied it. It did copy it. Of 
course we can't go ex post facto. We have to wa.it to build cases 
after October 1, 1977. 

But I can't think of any offhand, where major cha.nges need to be 
made in the RICO statute. I think a recommendation, I am repeating 
myself, a recommendation that good RICO causes aren't going to be 
made without adequate prosecution resources being put side by 
side, working day in, clay out; talking over, working and having a 
cummunity effort with law enforcemcnt, no matter how many RICO 
changes you make. 

Senator CHILES. How about training for both your prosecutors and 
your investigators? We are now talking about more sophisticated 
crimes; we are talking about some of the white-collar crimes; we are 
also talking about conspiracy causes under the RICO statute .. 

Do you feel that you ha.ve adequate l'esources, 01' that we do ill the 
State or locl11 government, now for the training, and is there the place 
that you can get to send your prosecut;orsj how do we train our 
prosecutors and our investigators? 

Mr. AUSTIN. They are improving. LEAA put on a pretty good pro
gram. The problem is, the ones you have got is backed up against the 
wall prosecuting and the guy can go 5,000 felonies, 60,000 misde
meanors; you can't break the people loose to go get training. 

We are reacting instead of acting. We are not proactive. We are 
reacting too much. The answcr to the training, it is better than it 
was, but I think it is a part of the problem. 
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Senator, you mentioned white~color crime a minute ago. Can I go 
back to that 1'01" 1 second? 

Senator CHILES. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. AUSTIN: If somebody picks up the message, it might help 0110 

elderly person. But in our looking at ('conomic crimes, ,,,hite-coUal' 
crime', which we define as cheating, stealing, lying, basically is what 
it is, that the land frauds, the numufact.uring eHorts that they sell 
people to r.rodnce a home. 

They WIll s('11 you a product. if you will give us, buy $10,000 worth 
of materials, almost invariably thl' elderly are the victims of these 
things. They are suLYering from infi!ltion and they see a 15-percont 
return in the land fraud, 12-, 14-, 15-percent return. 

If anyone, and these things are ol'gani7.ed anel they are sophisticated, 
but I don't think there is anybody that is hit harder in our society 
in these schemes, looking at the land frauds and everything, than the 
eldt'rly. 

If they would just think before they take their money out of a good 
sound lending institution, I think it would save them an awful lot of 
glief. . 

Senator CHILES. Trying to get that information and to keep that 
information out. there to people I know is tremendously important. 

Mr. AUS'l'IN. That is .my only focus of making the statement, hoping 
somebody would heed It. 

Senator CHILES. During the course, :Mr. Austin, of your investi
gations of the statewide grand jury, have you received any informa
tion that organized crime has tried to penetrate casino gambling? 

Mr. AUSTIN. I have spent considerable amount of time, probably 
15 hours or more, with F~dcl"al inmate prisoner, John Piazza. I talked 
with Piaz7.a at great length, when I say here, what I say Piazza said, 
from what Piazza said to the grand jury and what he said outside 
the grand jury. 

I cau't disclose what he said in the grand jury room, but I have 
talked to him both places, obviously, in and ou't of the grand jury 
room. 

John Piazza told me that he did meet with :Meyel' Lansky, a man 
named Dimus Covello, a fellow named Joe "Scootch," they call him 
Joe Scootch. I think his name is Indelicato, if I am pronouncing it 
correctly, and he gave me the name of Sam DeCalvucante, and a 
fellow named Ivlalnick, that they met in the fall of 1974. 

I recogni7.e some of these names as organized crime people who 
have been identified in the past. 

In answer to your question, I would say that our investigation in 
discussing it with Piazza Was that they had a mceting at a place 
called the Forge Restaurant in the fall of 197t!, and discussed Piazza, 
who at that. t.ime had not been convicted in Florida and held two 
permits in Florida; one as a contractor and one connected with racing, 
I believe it was, and so forth, to front the casino, or one or mOl'e 
casinos. . 

They discussed, according to Piazza, the ways to make money out 
of the casinos, the skimming operations which I think I understood 
for the first time when he explained to me, discussed .t.he fact that 
large profits were made from contracts through the services to casinos, 
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such as the linen, food, gal'ba~e, janitorial services, and so forth, 
which showed the reduction in profit, but showed huge profits to the 
people who provided the services to these contracts. 
- Piazza told me that those things were discussed at this meeting. 
He told me that the meeting did take place in the l'ostaUl'(mt tll-td 
suggested to him that he front one or more of these casinos, whidl 
they hoped would operate in this area, this section of the Stut<~. 

Senator CHILES. The subcommittee staff has developed some or that 
same information in an interview with .John Piazza l1nd 'VYillil.1m Gnl
lino,1'o, or the subcommittee staff, conducted that interview. 

I think it might be proper if we coulel swear William Gallinal'o in 
here if his interview does corroborate what )',11'. Austin has said. 

Senator NUNN. :Mr. Gallinaro, would you please come forward? Be
lore you sit do\vn, would you hold up your right hand? 

Do you swear the testimony you will give before this subcommittee 
will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God? 

" Mr. GALLINARO. I do. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM B. GALLINARO, INVESTIGATOR, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE Olil' INVESTIGATIONS 

Senator N UNN. :Mr. Gallinaro, you are a staff member of this 
committee? 

Mr. GALLINARO. Yes, sir. 
Senator NUNN. How long lw,ve you been 11ere? 
Mr. GALLINARO. Appro:ximately '8}~ to g-years. 
Senator N UNN. What year did you come to the subcommittee stuff? 
Mr. GALLINARO. 1970 or 1971; I am not sure. 
Senator NUNN. What is your job? 
Mr. GALLINARO. I am a staff investigator, and prior to coming here 

I spent 15 years investigating organized crime throughout the country. 
Senator NUNN. Who did you ,york lor before? 
Mr. GALLINARO. The Department 01 Justice and tl,e New York 

State Crime Commission. 
Senator NUNN. You hfl,ve been investigating the overnJl area of 

organized crime in south Florida with :Mr. Adkinson and others? 
1'1'11'. GALLINARO. Yes, sir. 
Senator CHILES. Who is John Piazza; what is his bo,cl(:g'round? 
Mr. GALLINARO. Senator, John Piazza has relatives thut were mem-

bers of organized crime. I gained this information from my personal 
investigatlon and other information I received lrom law enforcement 
agencies. . 

His cousin is Eddie Coco, a "capo" 01' captain in the late Lucchel'\e 
family, and he had an uncle, now deceased, by the name 01 Sabella, 
who was a member of organized crime. Therefore he did have that type 
of credentials. 

Senator CHIIJES. How is it that he would be at such a meeting? 
. Mr. GA!JLlNARO. I put that qnestion to Mr.- Piazza when I inter

viewed him, I believe) on October .5, 1978. He said one reason was be
C!1use of what Ijust mentioned ()oncerning his relatives. He hac1 tlmt 
type of credentwJsj the other was he was it good prospect to front 
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.certain casinos because he already held a parimutuel license because 
of his racehorses, and it would be no problem for him to get a casino 
1icense since he has already gone through the investigation. 

Senator OHILES. Did he confirm at that time that there was a meet
ing and).. if so, when did the meeting take place, and who was there? 

',Mr. UALLINAIl.O. Mr. Piazza stated that there w.)S a meet,ing at the 
Forge Restaurant in 1974 in the fa.II, and-the people present were 
Meyer 11ansky, Alvin Malnick, Joseph Oovello, also known as Dimus 
and a member of the late Oarlo Gambino crime family, Joseph 
Indelicato, also known as Joe Scootch, and a member of the late 
Carlo Gambino family. 

By the way, .that family is now the Dellacroce family and Joseph 
Paterno, Gambmo. 

Senator OHILES. What was the purpose of that rueeting now? • 
Mr. GALLINARO. The purpose was to discuss the possibility, if 

easino gambling was approved in the State of Florida, of using their 
influence and. moneys to mako profits from the gambling. 

Senator O:mLEs. 'rhis was prior to an attempt to put casino gambling 
on the referendum back in 1974? 

Mr. GALLINARO. Yes. Senator, may I add there was another person 
who was supposed to be at that meeting but was unable to attend, 
according to Piazzn" and that was Snnto 'rrafficante . .According to 
Piazzn" the reason he did not attend was that he was under heavy 
surveillance at that time. 

Senator OHILBS. How many ctlsinos did the group intend for 
Mr. Piazza to buy? 

Mr. GALLINARO . .According to Piazza they were talking, to start off 
with, these were his words, approximately two or three. 

Senator OHILES. How much money was to be involved? 
Mr. GALLINARO. Twenty to twenty-fivEI million dollars. 
Senator OHILES. Where was that to come from? 
Mr. GAIJLINARO . .According to Mr. Piazza, it was to come from the 

banks in the Oayman Islands and from the Florida banks. 
Senator OHILES. How were profits supposed to be made out of 

this venture? ' 
Mr. GALLINARO. According to 1,11'. Piflzza, it was going to come 

from skimmingi he stated that he WI1S told how to do this; also from 
the catering of the casinosi linen; ga~'bl1ge pickup; all of this stuff. 
"rhey were going to control that. 

Senator OHILES. Did he tell you anything how the skimming was 
to work? 

Mr. GALLINARO. He went into that briefly. He said that he was 
told that the first count was the most important count in the casino, 
and whatever had to be taken off the top would have to be done at 
that time, on the first count. 

Ho said I1lso that during the hours the casino would be operating, 
they would make a pickup l1,pproximately every 3 01' 4 hours. One of 
the pickups would just not appear on the records. 

Senator ORIIJES. Y QU say Sl1m DeOalvacanto was at that meeting? 
1111'. GALLINARO. Yes. I don't know if I mentioned his name prior. 

He was there. 
Senator OHILES. Who is he? 
Mr. GALLINARO. 'rhe boss of the New Jersey crime family. 
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Senator C:HILES. When did you interview Mr. Piazza? 
Mr. GALLINARO. On October 5, 1978. 
Senator CmLEs. Mr. Austin, during t"he time that you have de

briefed 01' had used Piazza as a witness before the g!'and jury, have 
you had [I, chance to make a judgment as ti'J his credibility? Whether 
he is credible us a witness or not? 

Mr. AUSTIN. Yes, sir. I have spent quite a bit of time with John 
Piazza. I think it appeared at one time, peI'hajJs here in Miami, that 
I was having some disagreement with Janet Reno and her office on 
Piaz7,i\. and it was not at all. 

WI:J have had some discussions on how to proceed. You get two 
1a,,"yers together to discuss those things vigorously at times, but we 
agreed in the final analysis that we were proceeding properly. 

Janet is doing a tremendous job and she is really contributing to the 
,oifort, real effort, I think. I just put that out, becaufle Senator, there 
wa.3 a case that came out of the original contact with Piazza, came out 
,of sO'Ith Florida since he was operating here. 

In answer to your question, Senator, I have spent a number 01 hours 
with many, many hours with him. I have been conned bel0re. I don't 
think I am being in this instance. I have talkeel to law enforcement 
people that I have complete trust in that, uncI rely on. 

They agree with my assessment of the situation; the law enforce~ 
ment people that have been "working Piazza," quote unquote. 

I have checked out things that he has told me that I could check out, 
such as the attempt to build a major hotel in downtown JtLCksonville. 
I happened to be general counsel of the city when that was being 
discussed. 

Ilmew these facts are in ol'd,el'. He coucln't have lmown unless he 
was there. He has told us things about the ontrack bookmaking that 
were totally accurate. It has establishecl in recent days as being 
operatinO' just as he described it to us. 

I wOlii'd say that basically, to my mind, additionally he has not
he is certltinly bright. He is in prison but he is not dumb. 

Senator CHILES. Have you or your agents ever had an opportunity 
to polYO'l'aph, subject him to a polygraph examination? 

Mr. AUSTIN. Yes. Let me say that along the line, that being bright, 
he knows that in a split seconcl we would prosecute him for perjul·Y. He 
can see some light at the end of the tunnel in the sentence that he is 
now serving. I don't know what his motive would be to sit down and 
lie to me under oath, knowi.~ full well we could corroborate and prove 
the lie, we would prosecute for perjury. 

I don't know what his motive would be to lie to me, or others. I 
don't lmow. So the answer is the motive gives him some additional 
credibility. 

He did pass, he has been around two unrelated, by two ull1'elated 
and qualified polygraph operators, examiners, and they, both on 
questions put to him, both told me and reporteel to me that it was 
unequivocal that it was truthful about the questions put to him. 

Senator CHILES. This particular instance was not put to him in a 
Dolygraph exam, was it? 

Mr. AUSTIN. No, sir. We were in a different criminal investiglttion at 
the time, but I think the polygraph results go to his credibility to some 
extent. 
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Senator CHIns. What does John Piazza's report of the 1974 mCl'ting 
with Lansky and others mean? How important is this information? 

Mr. AUSTIN. It would indicate that the intclligence reports thn,t 
came out of a meeting in ]\tIexico, in 1969-70, that Lansky an(l the 
people met down thore, lliscussed pushing for casino gambling in 
Miami Beach and Atlantic City, would give, those raw'intelligence 
credibility. I don't lmow. . , 

It just nppears to me that they are just a group of vultures in the 
wings hoping for it to open up for them. Thl'Y \yill come through then. 

Senator CHILES. '1'l1is is 1974. This iRn't t.his particular current 
election. So "'e can't say t,his meeting took place here, but tell me if 
the casino gambling ~asSI'S on November 7, what do you intend to do 
about, for example, Piazza's statement as the head of the statewide 
g1'and jury? . 

What do you intend to do if we have passage of it? 
IvIr. AUS'l'IN. SenatoI', there is not very much other than in the 

report, that the grand jury can report, obviously sitt.ing down, talking 
about t.his, 010 statute would have run, all I can do wol.lld be to advise 
the legislature, the Governor at the conclusion us prosecutors, that 
we have reached and seek us vigorously as possible, the la,Ys to kel'll 
it from happening and the prosecution and law enforcement resources 
to' prevent it from happening, and ~olice it once it. starts. 

I know it wi11 sound sl'U-serving to say it is H. coincidence I am here. 
I had no idea these hearing's ,,'otJld be held, I have been speaking 
against casino gambling which have nothing to do with my testimony 
here. 

I t.hink, personally, whatever sources the State gets out of Cllsino 
gambling would be necessary to plow back into policing the system 
to keep {,hese thugs from taking it over. 

Senittor CHILES. "What kind of problems do you see, Chief, thnt. 
would be posed in Fort Lauderdale with the passage of the casino 
gambling? 

:!VIr. CALLAHAN. I wonld 11ave an immediate fiscal problem. I "'ould 
have to again evaluate the goals and objectives of my department 1'01' 
the coming' year. I would have to establish new priorities. 

I wouIet have to put increasod emphasis on the attendant problems 
of legalized casino gambling, and I would start making immeclitlte 
preparations for a mid-year budget rey.te\,' bl'cause I wottid need suh
stanti~l1y more people in that organized crime unit, and in patrol 
operatlOlls. 

I would need substant.ially more people in the patrol division for 
the n.ttenclant problems that surround the area of organized casino 
ga~bling, ~uch as muggings, strone;-arm robbcry, that would go on. 

If my Clt.y was unable to prOVIde those funds for me, the other 
altornative I would have would be to cut some services, because I 
would at that point hnve to establish new pl'iorides. 

Mr. AUSTIN. You would see, I believe, if it J?assed, Senator, a 
tremendous increase in the other tYJ?cs of criminal activity. I think 
it is established: narcotics, Pl'Ost.itutlOn, the othol' types or criminal 
activity. You are going to need more st.reet police. 

Senat01' NUNN, Mr. Austin, let me ask a couple of questions of you 
ancllvIr. Gallinaro about this 1974 meeting. 

• 
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As I understand it, t.he circumstances of this meeting were related 
to you by John Piazza in oral conversation. Is that right? 

}'11'. AUSTIN. Yes. sir, 
Senator NUNN. Did yon ever talk with him? 
1:£1'. AUSTIN. Yes, I talked to him. 
::;onator NUNN. You talkell to him personally? 
}'11'. AUSTIN. Yos. 
Senator NUNN. Did you ever attempt to verify or investigato that 

1974 meeting? 
. 11.1" AUSTIN. You are getting awfully close, Senator. Y l'S, it lS con-

i:mumg. I would rather stay away from that. 
Senator NUNN. It is continuing? 
:\ [1'. A UI'l'rIN. Y es. ~ 
Senator NUNN. Let me ask yon a question, :Mr. Gallinaro. When 

·did you interview Piuzza a,bout the 1974 meetmg? 
:\11'. GALT.JINARO. Ootober 5, 1978. 
Scnator NUNN. In the course of that interview, was anybody else 

l)rcscnt? 
1fr. GAI,LINARO. Yes, Investigator Larry Finks. 
Sl'nntor NUNN. Of this stan:? 
}'Ir. GALLINARO. Yes, sir. 
i:)cnato1' NUNN. 1\11'. Finks was present. Who did the interviewing? 

You or ]VIr. Finks? 
:\J1'. GA,f.,LINARO. I guess I asked most of tho questions. 
Scnator NUNN. Was anybody else present? 
),11'. GAl,LINARO. No) sir. 
Senator ~~UNN. Where did the interview take place? 
!lIr. GAL,LINARO. In New YOl'k City. 
Senator NUNN. Was Mr. Piazza undor oath? 
nIl'. GALL,INARO. No, sir. 
Sl'nfLtor NUN:r-j. Did 110 ever submit any kind of affidavit on this 

'Subject? 
),11'. GALLINA-RO. No, the interview wus conducted on tape with his 

.consent. 
Senu,tol' NUNN. Do YOU have a copy 01 tho tape? 
}'11'. GALLIJ\'ARO. Yes, sir. 
SC'nato]' NUl'ofN. Did tha.t tape go into other matters also? 
}'Ir. GALLINARO. Yes, Sll'. 
Sl'natol' NUNN. I woulrllike a copy of that tu,pe to be admittocl as 

:it sealed exhibit because it <loes relate to many other mattors pertinent 
to this overall investigation. 

[The tape referred to was mm'ked "Exhibit No. 56" for reference and 
is retained ill tho confidentiul files of tho subcommittee.] 

Senator NUNN, Did you muko any investigation of this allegation 
by Piuzza? 

Mr. GAI,LINARO. Yes, sir. I went out to interview the poople that 
11(1 stated were present at that meeting. 

Senator NUNN. How many of them did you interview? 
Mr. GALLlNARO. I intervIewed Sam DeCalvfLconte with the as· 

sistance of the Organized Crime Bureu.u of the Dade County Depart-. 
ment of Public SuJeby. 

8enato1' NtJNN. Where and when did that interview take place? 
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Mr. GALLINARO. That interview took place at the condominium 
where Mr. Sam DeOalvacante lives. 

Senator NUNN. Where cloes he live? Is it in Miami, in Florida? We 
don't need the address. 

Mr. GALLINARO. It is in Miami. 
Senator NUNN. Was anybody present wben that interview took 

place? 
Mr. GAr~LINARO. Yes, Sgt. John Waymire, of the OrgD.nilled Orime 

Bureau of Dade Oounty. 
Senator NUNN. What was thl} result of that interview? 
Mr. GALLINARO. Senator, I would like to f'!xplain that. 1\11'. De

Oalvacante drove up in front of the condominium. Sgt. Waymire
and I were standing outside. We observed Mr. DeCa1vacante get 
out of his car and walk towards the doorman who usualJy picks up 
his car. As we approached him, he appeared to be getting some kind 
of an attack. 

We assisted him into the lobby and he SILt down. 
Senator NUNN. You don't mean he was acting as if you were at

tacking him? 
Mr. GAIJLINARO. No, he was getting some kind of seizure. That is 

what it was. We settled down and told him to take it eas; ... \' e in
formed him that his name may be mentioned at these hearings. \Ye 
offered him an opportunity to respond if he wished, to whateyel' was 
going to be said about him. He sho,,'ed no desire to respond. He tolll 
us he had just returned from his doctor for t.reatment. He gets treat
ment 7 days a week. 

Senator N UNN. Did you ask him about this--
Mr. GALLINARO. About this meeting? He never gave a (lil'('ct 

response except to say that, if you want me to say Whll,t he sahl, sir .. 
Senator NUNN. I want to know what question you aske(l him first. 

Did you ask him whether he--
Mr. GALLINARO. If he was at a meeting at the Forge Restan!'ltnt 

in 1974. 
Senator N UNN. What was his reply? \ 
Mr. GALLINARO. He never did give a dil'er.t l'oply. Every time I 

:put the question to him, he went into something olse, except for the 
fact to say that he thought gambling would ruin the State and Amol'icru 
and he was for America. 

Senator NUNN. He thought gambling would be bad? 
Mr. GALLINARO. Yes. He said just like in Athntic City, the wel

fare roles would. go higher, and only a few people are going to mnke 
money off the tlung. 

Senator NUNN. Did you have occasi.on to interview anybody els6-
who was allegedly at that meeting? 

Mr. GALLINARO. Yes, sir. I intel'viewed Joseph Indelicato, known 
as Joe Scootch. 

Senator NUNN. Where did that interview take place, and when?' 
Mr. GALLINARO. Senator, I don't have my report in front of me here. 

That interview took pla.ce on October 22, 1978, at approximately 
11:25 a.m. 

Senator NUNN. What I want to know specifically is did you fisk him: 
the question about whether he atteNled that 197<1 meeting? 

Mr. GALLINARO. Yes, sir; I did. ' 
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Senator NUNN. What was the response? 
Mr. GALLINARO. He didn't care to want to respond to us, Senator •. 

He didn't care to talk to us. 
Senator NUNN. He didn't acknowledge it? 
Mr. GALLll'!ARO. No, sir. 
Senator NUl'!N. He didn't deny it or admiti is that right? 
Mr. GALLINARO. That is correct. 
Senator N UNN. Tell us who else you interviewed. 
M1'. GALLINARO. Dominick Paterno, on Octobe)' 22, 1978. I am' 

sorry, October 23, actually we were at the premises on 2 days. We 
couldn't catch him on the 22d. We got him on October 23. 

Senator NUNN. Did you ask him whether he attended that 1974 
meeting? 

Mr. GALLINARO. Yes. sir, I did. He said he had been at the Forge 
Restaurant one time in his me. I asked him when and he said 4 years 
ago. . 

I soid that would have made it 1974. He said, I guess so. I asked 
when. He said he couldn't remember if it was in the winter or foIl. 

Senator N UNN. Diel he recall the meeting? 
Mr. GALr~INARo. No, sir. 
Senator NUNN. Did he deny the meeting? 
Mr. GALIJINARO. Yes, sir. 
Senator NUNN. He said he had been there one time? 
Mr. GALLINARO. Yes. 
Senn,tor NUNN. He denied having pu.rticipated in this meeting? 
Mr. GALLINARO. Yes, sir. 
Senator NmrN. Did you interview Mr. Oovello? 
:Mr. GAH.JINARO. Yes, sir. 
Senator NUNN. When did thn,t interview take place? 
J\f1'. GALLINARO. On October 22, 1978, at approximu.tely 10 :35 a.m. 
Senator NUNN. Did you ask him about that HI74 meeting? 
Mr. GALLINARO. Sem:,tor, I must correct myself. That Was October 

23. I have been there twice and I see the date on top was October 22. 
He was not home. I did interview him on the 23<1. 

Senator NUNN. Did you ask him about that meeting? 
Mr. GALLINARO. Yes, Senator. 
Senator NUNN. Who.t was his response? 
Mr. GALLINARO. He did not respond l Senator. He had his attorney' 

on the phone. His attorney requested that I put no questions to Mr. 
Oovello, and I did not. 

Senator NUNN. Did you interview Mr. Malnik? 
. MI'. GALLINARO. No, sir. I attempted to several occasions. I W!\s 
informed that 1'11'. Molcik was out of town, possibly in the city (.f· 
New York. 

Senator NUNN. So you nfwer interviewed him? 
Mr. GALLINARO. No, sir. 
Senator N UNN. You never had a chance to ask him that question?' 
Mr. GALLINARO. No, sir. 
Senator NUNN. Did you interview Meyer Lansky? 
Mr. GALLINARO. I attempted to interview Meyer Lansky nnel I 

was informed Meyer Lansky was also out of the State and in the city 
of New York. 

Senator NUNN. So you never interviewed him? 
Mr. GALLINARO. No. 
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Senat.or NUNN. So you never had anyone that specifically acknowI
c(lgetl that the meet.ing took place other than Jolm Piazze.? 

1\11'. GALLINARO. That is r.orrect, sir. . 
Senn,tor NUNN. You had some that didn't answer the question, 

some you did int.erview and some that denied it. Is that right? 
1\11'. GALLINARO. Yes, sir; that is exactly right. 
Senator NUNN. Mr. Gallinaro, did you ru:q. across any evidence 

that organized crime is involved in the current campaign on the 
cnsinos, one way or the other? 

:Mr. GALLINAIW. Senator, except iniormat,ion supplied by confi-
dential sources which is uncorroborated. 

Senator NUNN. You don't. have any corroborated evidence? 
1\1r. GALT-INARO. Not. at this time. 
Senator CalLEs. I t.hink we mig'hL want to quickly put on Larry, 

1\11'. Chairman-I t.hink we might put on Larry Finks just for a 
moment, if we might. ~ 

:\,fr. Finks, would you take the stand? I think, Mr. Chairman, if 
we swear him. 

Senator NUNN. Mr. Finks, if you would hold up your right hand. 
Do you swear the testimony you will g'ive before this subcommittee 
will be the truth, the whole t.ruth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you GO(l'[ 

:Mr. FINKS. I do. 

TESTIMONY 9F LARRY L. FINKS, CAPTAIN, U.S. PARK POLICE 

Senat.or NUNN. State your name. 
:\.11'. FINKS. Larry L. Finks. 
Spnator NUNN. Who do you work for? 
:\fr. FINKS. I am employed with the Department of Interior, on 

d('tail with the subcommittee. 
Senat.or NUNN. You are detailed to this subcommittee? 
1\Ir. FINKS. Yes. 
S('nator NUNN. How long have you been detailed to this subcom

mittee? 
1\Ir. FINKS. Since February of this year. 
Senator NUNN. Have you been working on this investign,tion, the 

scope of which we have been discussing the last 2 clays? 
1\11'. }rINKS. Yes. 
Senat.or NUNN. Working with Mr. Gallinaro? 
Mr. FINKS. Yes. 
Senator CHILES. Yon are familiar with the testimony Mr. Gallinaro 

just. gave in regard to the interview with John Piazza? . 
1\'Il--. FINKS. Yes. . 
Senat.or GUU,ES. Were you present when that interview took place? 
Mr. FINKS. Yes, sir. 
Senator CIIILES. Is your recollection the same as Mr. Gallinaro's in 

rpgard to the answers Mr. Piazza gave, and you did take a tape of that 
conversation, is that. COll'ect? 

:',,11'. FINKS. Yes, sir. 
Scnn.tor CHILES. That tape would reveal what 1vIr. Gallinaro has 

said in regard to Mr. Pinzza's testimony of what took place in the 
meeting in 1974? 

.. 
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Mr. FINKS. 1'I:)S, sir, what I heard, as long as I was in here. I just 
stepiied out for a minute. 

11r. S'rATLER. Were you aTso present during the meeting with Sam 
DeUalvacante? 

Mr. FINKS. Would you repeat that, sir? 
Mr. S1'A'rLER. Were you also present with Mr. Gallinaro during the 

interview of Sam DeOalvacante? 
:Mr. FINKS. No, sir, I was not 
Senator N UNN. Thank you, lvIr. Finks. 
MI. Gallinaro, Mr. Finks, I don't think we have any other questions 

on this at this point. 
Senator NUNN. We will put those interviews in a sealed exhibit and 

will appropriately number them as sealed exhibits for the record. 
[The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit Nos. 57 A-57 G" 

for reference and are retained in the confidential files of the sub
committee.] 

Senator OHILES. In testimony before the subcommittee in August, 
" Nfl'. Austin, law enforcement officials have said that corruption of 

public officials is a vehicle for organized crime. 
I woulcllike to ask you both whether you agree with that statement. 
Mr. AUSTIN. Organized crime still goes to the soft underbellJT or 

society, the victimless-type crime, the victim volunteers, narcotics, 
gambling, prostitution, pornography. 

They go to those types of activities where tho victim comes in and 
consents. All of those are victimless cl'ime i all of them orgunizecl crime; 
people need a market. They need to make; they need to sell their WitreS 
and they need to sell it on a volume. 

In my judgment, those traditional forms of organized crime activi
ties which are still the big money makers of organized crime, gambling, 
narcotics, prostitution, narcotics, anclloan sharking und, in my judg
ment, they can't operate on a large scale in any community, thm:;e 
types or activities can't operate on a largA scale, on a long-term 
basis in any community without some segment of the governmental 
structure. 

So I would say that 'organized crime and public corruption do 
interface. 

Mr. OALLAHAN. I would ltgree with Mr. Austin's statement. There 
are some very subtle ways in which they can affect law enforcement, 
subtle ways in which they can affect prosecution. Among those subtle 
ways are the gentle application of pressure to city officials, not to fund 
either the local police ugency or the prosecutorialupencies. 

There can be subtle pressures as to what should be the real priorIty 
type of crime for lt community to be investigating. It is rather insidious 
and very gentle but it is 'Very effective. 1 think there has got to be 

... some protection for police chiefs in this country to protect against 
becoming victims of political whimj victims of subtle pressure from 
organized crime. 

My suggestion is we not have totul tenllre anel immunity, but I 
think there has got to be protection for dedicated law enforcement 
officials, dedicated prosecutors, so that pressure can't be brought to 
bear to just summarily dismiss them from the job. 

When you get into the area that you start conducting investigations, 
that start to touch the pillars of the community, 01' start to touch 
public officials, the pressure can get pretty unbearable. 
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I cun tell you that it gets real rough. Sometimes you survive it; 
"sometimes you don't. It can get pretty ornery, and the pressure is 
there. 

Senator NUNN. Chief Callahan, Mr. Austin, I want to thank you 
both for coming. I think you have given us a great deal of assistance. 

Mr. Statler may have questions. I will have to go to take a phone call. 
Before I leave, I want to express my personal appreciation to both 

,of you. 
Chief Callahan, not only have you helped us in testifying here 

tOllay, but also your cooperation for a long time with our subcom
mittee has been splendid. 

We appreciate your cooperation, and we hope you will convey our 
. expression of thanks to all of your staff. 

Mr. CALLAHAN. Thank you. 
Senator N UNN. Mr. Austin, we appreciate very much your testifying. 

I have heard a great deal about your excellent reputation. You have 
got a tough job. We hope, to some deKree, we will be able to help law 
enforcement in the coming months in Washington. 

Mr. AUSTIN. I thank you, Senator, for holding these type of hearings. 
I ILppreciate it. 

Mr. STATLER. Two brief questions: ThEl first is directed to both of 
you. About 2 weeks ago, in a national news magazine, recently resi~ed 
high Federal official, Dr. Peter Bourne, once in charge of the N atlOn's 

,drug program for the White House, was quoted as saying, and I hope 
I paraphrase him correctly, that with respect to cocaine trafficking, 
basically, there is not too much we can do about it as a government, 
but that it is an activity that we don't want to encourage. 

By the same thinking, just as we have not succeeded with respect 
to our law enforcement efforts regarding marihuana, he predicted we 
probably wouldn't be succeeding any better than we are right now 
with respect to our law enforcement efforts dealing with cocaine. 

It led him to conclude, therefore, that we might best consider not 
legalizing cocaine in this country, just as he wouldn't recommend 
legalizing marihuana, but also not devoting too much in the way of 
law enforcement to combating the trafficking in cocaine just as for 

. years he recommended we shouldn't with marihuana. He concluded 
that rather than legalize it or establish it as a very high law enforce
ment priority in this country, we probably ought to just continue the 
way we have been eloing. In effect, he recommended that we preserve 
the status quo with respect to how the Federal Government deals 
with cocaine and cocaine trafficking. 

Do you have any COlIlI!lents on that? 
Mr. AUSTIN. I think if you follow that they will own us all, with the 

profits they make off of it, if you don't do something. I think it is a 
copout. I think we can police it. We can. curtail it. We can't eliminate 
it, but we can greatly curtail it. 

We Can make it awfully difficult for them to operate and hurt them. 
I think it is a copout to go, to legalize these type of drugs. I think 
the sooiologists, psychiatrists, tell us that every sooiety has its drug, 
;its national drug. Ours is aloohol. 

I just don't think we can afford two of them in this oountry. I 
think we have got a duty to oome down on this illegal activity. I 
think it is harmful to sooiety. 
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iGoVf1mment and State has a responsibility in policing it; they 
bavead:uty to police it. Under the constitutional mandate, to main
tain society, and I just couldn't be more adamantly opposed to that 
philosophy. 

I thin I;:: we 'can do the job if we get our act together. 
1'1'11'. STATLER. Ohief? 
1'1'11'. OALLAHAN. Mr. Bourne has not been a friend to law enforce

ment. The statement sounds like he was on funny weed himself at 
the time he said it. 

111'. STATLER. Sorr,y? 
Mr. OALLAHAN. Funny weed at the time he made the statement. 

1 think the statement is asinine. I think that Dr. Bourne for too long 
·exerted too much influence on the present administration. I think 
that is why the priority got kind of screwed up. 

I am happy to see him out of the way. 
Mr. STATLER. Finally, Mr. Austin, it has always been a great treat 

lor people in all areas of this country to come do'wn to south FloI'ida. 
It is one of the most beautiful States and for years I believe the major 
industry here has been tourism. Yet in I'ecent news magazines and 
l1eWSpnpel" rrrficles, there has been speculation to the effect that 
tourism has now been. surpassed as Florida's No. 1 industry by drug 
trafficking. 

Is there anything to indicate from yoUI' own investigations that 
that statement is true? 

Mr. AUSTIN. It is very difficult to put into the record figures, 
pretty muoh speculation. A figure that our people, our professional 
Eeople put together, is about $4 billion flowing in the marketplace in 
Florida a year in the drug trafficlring. 

I don't know how that relates. I am not familiar with the gross of 
tourism. I doubt it comes up to that. 

111'. STATLER. $4 billion in drug trafficking? 
Mr. AUS'l'IN. That is the figure that has been given me. It is a big, 

big business; $4 billio:;). a year is almost as much as a State budget. So 
it is an awful lot of money. But it is untaxed too. It must be $100 
million 'with a $1 billion untaxed. 

There is so much you can do with it, buy legitimate businesses. What 
they are doing with their money, it is frightening. I think we will eS
tablish more RIOO statutes in the future, which lefl.cls me to one more 
thing. We don't have enough. I lmow I don't. 

We need some pros on the white collar economic crime, traclring the 
money, cash flow, more sophisticated investigative technicians. We 
need some more auditors. 

:Mr. STA'l'LER. Whether drug trafficking has surpassed t.ourism or 
not, you would conclude that certainly dollar for dollar, it's one of 
the major industries and probably is the very top industry in-

:Mr. Aus'l'IN. No question. 
Senator CHILES. We would like to say that is more of a problem in 

that industry because there are not too many people sharing in that 
industry. 

Mr. AUSTIN. Whatever it is, there is a lot of money involved, and a 
tremendous cash flow. I suspect whether it comes out of Washington 
on this trip, balance, cash, we put out weekly or monthly, I think if 
they put it in the drug field, I think we are in a little worse position 
than people r.ealize. 
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Senator OHILES. Thank you. 
I want to thank you; again add my thanks to both of you for your' 

help here. 
Our next witness will be Maj. Steve Bertucelli, who is in charge of 

the Organized Orime Bureau of the Dade Oounty Public Safety 
Department. 

The Organized Orime Bureau was created in 1969 by E. Wilson 
Purely, the director of the department. The OOB was created in re
sponse to a growing presence of organized crime figures and activities 
in t.he south Florida area. 

'l'oday, the OOB has a staff of I understand over 100 supervisors 
and detectives. 

Major BertuceIIi, do you have Lieutenant Sommerhofi', Sergeant 
Green, Sergeant Pearson; are they going to appeal' with you? 

Major BERTUCELLI. Yes, I would like to have them come up front. 
Senator OHILES. In the event they might bo testifying, I will S,yeal~ 

you all. 
Would you raise your right hands? Do you swear the testimony you 

are about to give before the subcommittee will be the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Major BER'l'UCELLI. I do. 
Lieutenant SOl\IMERHOFP. I do. 
Sergeant GREEN. I do. 
Sergeant PEARSON. I clo. 

TESTIMONY OF MAJ. STEVE BERTUCELLI, DIRECTOR, ORGANIZED' 
CRIME BUREAU, DADE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
SAFETY, ACCOMPA.lUED BY LT. ROY SOMMERHOFF, SGT. DAVID 
GREEN, AND SGT. WILLIAM PEARSON 

Senator OHILES. I want to express my personal gratitude and the 
appreciation of Senator Nunn and the other subcommittee members 
for the longstanding cooperation with the subcommittee and its staff 
by the Organized Orime Bureau and the Dade Oounty Public Safety 
Department. 

Since our inquiry began more than 1 year ago-even before that
you and your staff of the Organized Crime Bureau have been of 
extraordinary assistance to us. I remember when I was first iTying 
to find out something about this myself, and I came dmvn and you 
all started educating me a little bit about the problems, and I hope· 
you will convey our thoughts and best wishes to Director Purdy. 

'rhe Puhlic Safety Department and the Organized Crime Bureau 
are euch aud together examples that have been innovative and 
effective local law enforcement efforts. You have every right to be 
proud of the Organized Orime Bureau. We believe it is one of the· 
best organized crime intelligence units in the Nation. 

Senator NllI1n and I are personally and deeply grateful for your 
personal intereRt and assistance in this inquiry and each member of 
your staff has willingly provided the subcommittee with every cour
tesy and needed assistance. 

I want especially to note the tireless efforts of Sergeant Waymire 
and Detective Lloyd Hough. They are fine officers; they are credits 
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not only to the Organized Crime Bureau but the law enforcement in 
general. 

While I today know that your testimony and those that you 
brought with you will be a substantial contribution to the subcom
mittee's record, I would like to suggest that in a way your appearance 
is also very symbolic. 

You and the men of the Organized Crime Bureau and the depart
ment in general represent the hundreds of thousands of men and 
women who have dedicated their lives to law enforcement. 

:M aj or, I understand in the past few weeks the Organized Crime 
Bureau has made some major seizures. of narcotics. Could you tell 
us about that? 

rvlajor BERTUCELLI. Yes, sir, we have. Let me make one point 
clear. I often get kidded about this. I am not a member of the Mafia. 
I am open, clear on that one. We have experienced some success in 
this field because of the development of what we call a comier inter
cept system. 

Sergeant Pearson initiated t.his program. In the last couple of 
weeks they seized over 83 pounds of cocaine worth about $18 million. 
But what wa found through the establishment cf this investi!Tlltive 
endeavor is that we are having an impact in suggesting that pCl.'haps 
we are the cocaine capital of the United Statesj that the influx "and the 
movement of the shipment of cocaine coming into this country, 
detected by the courier intercept program and with the limited 
knowledge that we have, we impact approximately 45 different cities, 
showing the Miami area, as a point of transshipment to other parts 
of the country. 

What we are finding just in the system of couriers, that much of 
the cocaine is in fact moving through this community. 

One other thing to note is that it all doesn't leave here. Stash pads 
are located at residences, and what we are finding in the whole co
cain.e area is more and more involvement, not only in the traditional 
sense of organized crime, we are finding independent operators, we are 
finding too many of our residents and citizens involveCl in the impact 
of eocaine and drug trafficking. 

We have found a number of deaths and violence rciated to it. 
Weare seeing the deterioration or involvement of people that normally 
would not become involved in crime. 

Perhaps I can ask Sergeant Pearson to describe what he found in 
the courIer intercept J?rogram and remind you that this is just one 
facet of cocaine investIgation. I am not talking about the "wiretapping 
hwestil3ations 01' electronic sUl'vei1lances, or the seizUl'es in the al'ea 
of marillUana ancl illicit drugs. This is just one small program. 

Senator CHILES. Thank you. 
Serget1nt, is it 83 potlnds tnat you seized? 
Sergeant PEARSON. Yes, sir. 
Senator CHILES. Isn't that just a huge amount of cocaine? How 

many sort of bags does that break down into? 'I~he 'way it would go 
down to the street level, I know everybody tossed around big figures. 
That is like seizing ~ shipload 01' more than a shipload of marihuana, 
8:3 pounds, would it not? .. . 

Sergeant PEARSON. There 1S approXl.mately % a gram of cocame 
1n every street dosage unit. There is 28 grams in 1 ounce. So if 
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you can start figuring, I am not very good at mathematics. I will' 
have to agree with you it is a tremendous amount of street dosage lmits 
of cocaine seized at th>1t particular time. 

Senator CHILES. I will ~et somebody to multiply that out. So ,,'e are
talking about 83 pOlmds tImes 16 ounces timea 28 times 2? 

Sergeant PEARSON. Yes, sir. 
Senator CHILES. Before we finish, I would like to get a number on. 

that. Go ahead. 
Sergeant PEARSON. I think what has been significant, so far as 

south Florida is concel:necl with this airport intercept program, is that 
the intelligence that we have developed through the program, the 
fact that south Florida does still remain the cocaine importation 
capital of the United States, the fact that in that particular investiga
tion we were involved in, which was just a 3-day investigation, but 
what it showed is a well-organized, highly organized group of Latins 
which is what we have to contend with here in south Florida in drug" 
trafficking, the Latin population. 

It went as far as to, No.1, recruit couriers from South America, 
from Colombia, illegal !1liens, bringing them into the country and 
actu!111y setting them up with phony ID, clothing, and everything' 
else in wh!1t we call "saJe houses," where they !1wait instructions to· 
where they are ~~ing to go, how much drugs they are going to take,. 
wh!1t part of the united States they will travel to. 

The next phase would be arrangin~ the shipment of cocaine from 
Colombi!1 to the United States. Pendmg the arriv!11 of the shipment,. 
they would send people up from Colombia to handle the distribution 
of the shipment through the courier process. The people would have 
arrived well before the shipment W!1S destined to reach south 
Florid!1. They would set UI> stash houses, pIMes where the coc!1ine is· 
to be stored, !1nd once it h!1s arrived and awaiting its distribution 
throughout the United States, t.he couriers would be told to go to· 
specific places and pick up suitcases or whatever it was that the 
contraband was going to be used to be transported in. 

They wouldn't be told !1nything else, other th!1n how much they 
were going to be pf1id and where they were to deliver the cocaine to. 
They would be provided expense money and in this particular situa
tion, there was $3,000 a person plus their airline travel tickets to· 
wherever they were going. 

I think the thing which is signific!1nt is that they were all told one 
thing, that if they !1re caught, the worse thing that can happen to· 
them is they will be deported b!1ck to Colombi!1. So there is very 
little fe!1r of apprehension or of the I!1w msof!1r as the United States. 
is concemed. 

I don't think there is anything fe!1rful .01' thre!1tening about being 
sent back to the place where you are born !1nd raised !1nd C!1me from 
origin!111y. 

Senator CHILES. You are imported here just for that purpose fmd 
I guess the risk of g!1in would be pretty good. 

Sergeant PEARSON. Wh!1t it showed also W!1S the impact th!1t the 
Latin popUlation is having on the drug trafficking. The evidence that 

• 

... 
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wo seized at that one particular place indicates thalj in an apartment 
house at one time, iLS much as between 100 and 200 pounds of cocaine 
had been there and had been repackaged for distribution throughout 
the United States there. 

Senator OHILES. What is the street level value of one-half gTt1m? 
Sergeant PEARSON. If my memory serves me right now, it is going-

for about $70 a gram. That would be lLbout $35. 
Senator OHILES. When it is broken down into that half grn,m bag? 
Sergeant PEARSON. Yes. 
Senator OHILES. You say that you can find where over 100 pound!3 

had gone through? 
Sergeant PEARSON. Through that one particular operation, and thf/,t 

is only one of the many op31'ations that we have here operating out IOf 
south Florida. 

Senator CHILES. Could you identify for us the States and citi(~s? 
Charles Keck yesterday told us about shipments of marihuana going
from Miami to Atlanta, PhlladelRhia, New Jersey, and Michigan. He 
also delivered the cocaine from Florida to areas including Oolorado, 
Massachusetts, and Maryland. 

Can you identify those States and cities to which you all are [l,ble 
to see where these drugs are transported out of the area? 

Major BER'fUCELLI. Yes. I have a copy which I have submitted as
an exhibit. I would like to have it entered in the record. 

Senator OHILES. Without objection, we will enter it in the reGord. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 58" for 

reference, and follows:] 
EXlfIBIT No. 58 

MEMORANDUM 

Date: October 19, 1978. 
To: Steven Bertucelli, Major, Organized Crime Bureau. 
From: J. E. Rafferty, Captain, Narcotics Investigation Section. 
Subject: Activities-Airpolt Unit, Narcotics Invelltigation Section. 

The Airport Unit of the IOrganized Crime Bw:eau's Narcotics Investigation 
Section has seized in excess of 220 pounds of cocaine and 2,300 pounds of marihuana 
since its activation in 1977. These seizures resulted in the an-ests of 157 different 
individuals who were acting as cOUl'iers and attempting to board flights for other 
cities within the United States. A considerable number of these subjects were 
enroute to a few select locations, which are identified as follows: 

Desllnatlon Subjects 

Cocaine MariJuana 
seized seized' 

(pounds) (pounds) 

86~~ l'm?2 
~~~2 319 
17 90 

30$1 20 
583 

~~~ ~~a~i~r;co::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ New York_ __ _ _____________ __ __ _ ___ _ _ __ __ ____ ________ __ __ _____ _ _ _ _ 29 
Denver __ --_____________________________________ --------_________ 145 Atlanta ___________ '" ____________________________________________ _ 
Miscellaneous, Includes Dallas, Houston, New Orleans, etc_____________ 46 ------------------Total ______________ .. _ __ _ ___ ____ __ __ ___ ___ _ _ _ ___ __ ____ _ __ _ _ 157 

221% 2, 32~\j.7 

The Airport Unit developed a considerable amount of intelligence information 
reference nnrcotics being shipped to various locations in the United States. This 
information resulted in the an-est of 113 individuals and the seizure of more thalli 
120 pounds of cocaine and 2,100 pounds of marijuana by val'ious different police 
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agencies. A considerable amount of these narcotics were shipped to a few locations, 
which are identified as follows: 

Cocaine Marijuana 
seized seized 

Destination Subjects (pounds) (pounds) 

91 776 
8J11 230 
3 302 

§~~ ~~~~~r;CO-_:::::::::: :::: ::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: t~ New York __________________________ • _______ .__ ________________ ___ 12 
Denver _______________ • _____________________ ._______ _______ __ _ _ __ 5 

5 180 
1 18 
IJ11 101 ~:~bnrf!~~~~~:: ::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
8 

-----------i~ 1l:' 
6;14 553 

Seattle ________ • _______ • ___________ • ________ • ______ • _______ • __ ___ 3 
Atlanta. _____________ • _____________ •. _. __ . ______ ... _ ... ____ .... __ 3 
Miscellaneous, includes Dallas, San Diego, Las V~ga$ _____ .. __ .. ______ • 26 

126)1 2,161Y2 
Total __________ • _____________________ .. ___________________ ---11-3---'-----

The activities of a major heroin distribution ring were sharply curtailed through 
the combined investigt<bive eITortfl of the Los Angeles Airport Unit and ours. These 
iuvl'stigations resulted in the arrest of 14 subjects and the seizure of 20 pounds of 
ulmost pure heroin. ' 

Thl' estimated street value of the drugs seized by our Airport Unit is eomputed 
as follows: 
Hl'roiu. _____________________________________________________ $6, 400, 000 
Cocaine _____________________________________________________ 1~ 60~ 000 
l\Iarihuana___________________ ____________ ____ ______ __________ 1, 047, 000 

NOTE.-When thl'se drugs are cut further to street user doses, these figures wiI 
become at least tripled 01' quadrupled. 

The street value of the drugs seized by other jurisdictions, while acting upon 
intelligence supplied by our Airport Unit is estimated at $3,024,000.00 for cocaine 
and $972,450.00 for marihuana. 

Prepared by: 
R. LAMONT, 

Lieutenant, Narcotic Investiuation Section. 

,';.' 

~ .. , 



DoCuMeNTED COCAINE AND MARIJUANA ROUTES FROM THE MI~II, FLORIDA AREA 

San 

1 H~ntsville, Alabama 

2 Greensboro, H.C •. 

* Documented Heroi~~raffic 
Los AngC!l.~s to Miami 

~-----------~HM Anchorage, ALASKA 

P.S.D. D.C.B. 
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Senator CHILES. Do you have. a way of displaying that? 
. Major BERTUCELLI. Yes. !or exagtple, Boston; New York; Wash. 
mgton, D.C.; Norfolk, Va.; beattIe, Wash.; Portland, Oreg.; we have 
had some up in Alaska. That is only part of the work they ha,ve been 
doim~. 

Since the inception, we have seized in excess of 220 pounds of 
cocaine. We have arrested over 57 different couriers. That IS just one 
facet of the organized group. 

We fl,l'e talking about cocaine distribution, marihuanar because 
this system is using the airwfI·Ys throughout the country awl we al'e 
talking about airports. We refrain from describing in detail our operit· 
tion because we have been successful and hope to keep it successful, 
but I would like to enter that into the record. 

Senator CHILES. If someone will pick that up, that will be entered 
as an exhibit in the record. I note we are talking about approximately 
75,000 half-gram units out of that bust that yOU just made. The street 
level price on that "Tould be about $3,250:000 and with the priw; 
that you gave us. That was a 3·day operation, a 3·day intercept? 

Sergeant PEARSON. Yes, sir. 
Senator CHILES. From what we have seen and what you have 

said, the success in the combined Federal, State, and local law enforce· 
ment effort here in south Florida could have a tremendous impact 
not; only in Florida, but all over the Nation. 

Major BERTUCELLI. I don't think there is any question n.bout thn.t. 
I think when you spen.k of the combined effort of Federal, Stn.te, n.nd 
locn.1 law enforcement, I thinlc unfortunn.tely the ren.lities of It.w 
enforcement today is that we speak of coordination and we suggest 
it occurs, but that is lipservice. 

In effect, what occurs in law enforcement is we are disol'ganized, 
we are disjointed in our efforts, and we really don't pull together 
like we should. I thinlc what is happening is you have too many 
agencies that have too many jurisdictional responsibilities or different 
policies; each moves in its own direction. 

I tIl ink the IRS is a good exn.mple of that. The FBI really has neyer 
been particularly involved in the drug movement, and just recently 
was included in the coordinated effort of the task force with DEA. 
DEA hits its own policy, but as to excha.nge systems or intelligence', 
I would sn,y that we have moro success with local ageneies, acros::; this 
country, with organilmtions like the LEIU or the Florida intelligence 
unit.. than we do within the establishment. 

We speak of it, but in reality it. is not working. One of the problems 
that we need to be addressing in this itrea is to devolop a concertecl 
effort, and I menn open the door and exchange intelligence that ,,·e 
need; and to work together. Thl1t;s probably the most critical problem 
that we are faced with. 

Senator C'HIU:S. You don't feel now that you have that kind of 
open door relationship? 

NInjoI' BERTUCELIJI. No. I do credit individual agents "rithin the 
jurisdictions. ,Ve investigate a lot of our cnses ,,'ith combined Federal 
ngencies. We have had Hlccess on a limited basis, but when you sp(lak 
of overall policy, or prccedure, it is restricted, and really is a barrier 
to eilectiv() law onforcement. 

.... 
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What is needed to be done is overcome that barrier and :perhaps 
look lit legislation or some real impact policy so that we can Sit down 
and make some progress imd ,york together. We spend too much or 
our time putting out fires because of lack of cooperation. . 

I am not blasting the local agents in this jurisdiction. I think part 
of their problem comes from Washington, part of it is in the policy 
level at Washington; it is inconsistent with the problems they are 
faced with in this jurisdiction. 

Senator CHILES. So it is the bureaucracy and what happens in 
regal'll to the overa'!1 policy as it comes down from Washington? 

Major BERTUCELLI. I think you have to be looking at the level of 
discretion allowed at the regional offices. They understand the prob
lems of organized crime that exist within their community. '1'here 
is often an incon~istency in the position taken Rt the Washington 
level; perhaps deClsions are turned around or perheps too much con
eel'll. a~out the politics or an investigation rather thim protecting th~ 
pubhc mterest. 

If they would decentl'ulize perhaps at that level and they had the 
discretion and they were able to open up the agency's doors in terms 
of inteUigence or informa,tion or share the use of equipment that one 
agency would hf.we, I think we would be in better shape than we are 
today. 

It is too fragmented. It reads like a storybook, petty jealousy, lack 
of information exchan@:ed, too many sessions of notetuking and 
nothing occurs. And I think we have to look realistically at it, because 
the drug problem is impacting the State critically:. . 

Senator CHILES. Bowdach when he was testlfymg stud he ancl 
others have used such laws us the Freedom of Information Act to 
identiry informants against. them. Does the present administration 
of the Freedom of Infol'matlOn Act cause you any concerns? 

Major BERTUCELLI. Yes, it does. . 
Senator OHILES. Are you concerned that in cooperation ,vith the 

Fedel'l11 officials, the names of your informants might be released? 
Major BER~UCELLI. It concerns me, tho public l~evelatiolls as to 

testimony in the committee in the pust with Bowdach to fIDel that he 
could receive more information as a subject of an investigation than 
I can receive as a law enforcement agency. That is what occurred. 

The other thing is the Freedom or Inlonnation Act is something, 
what we are talking about here--

Senator CHrLES. You have to become an expert on the Freedom 
of Information like Bowdach so you can write that out to get ill~ 
fqrmation from the Federal Government? 

Major BER'l'UOELLI. Exactly. Perhaps what I should do is use tho 
s!lme access route he did aml perhaps I could follow uf oD; investign.
tlOns. I have a concern for that. The other concern t1unk we are 
seeing is reluctance on the part of local law enforcement to pass on 
information to the Fpderul agencies, particularly in the at'oa of in~ 
telHgence, because they understand that access by citizens, particularly 
of intelligence or investigative infot'mlttion, may be revealed. 

We are creating barriers by this intent to protect the individuul 
rights of the citizens, creating barriers fot' la,,, enforcement. 

What is happlminp; is yon' are putting the block up. "Ve are not 
exchan~ing as effectIvely £lS we could, That is the most disastrous 
piece of legislation that t have ever heard of. 
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Slmator CHILES. We have been told that through the administra
tion of the Privacy Act anel in policy determinations the Internal 
Revenue Service agents have been effectively withdrawn from the 
lawenforcemElut. 

What has been your experiences and experiences of your 
department? 

I\1ajor BERTUCEL"LI. Our experiences has shown that IRS is no 
longer a viable ngenfly in the fight against organized crime. We find 
that they removed themselves from this position where they were 
very effective. They were effective in the past and historically have 
shown that perhaps they were the most successful. 

I watched them eI"lasculate several of their agents when they 
dealt with public corl'uption back in 1973 and 1974. These agents 
were cloin~ an excellent job, knew what they were looking at, knew 
.the clirectlOn they Wl3re going in. They had a changl ) of I)Olicy; left 
out in the cold, no blLckmg from the agency. ~ 

Then there was a turnarotmcl. They pulled a,,'ay from the organized 
crime effort, away from the special offender narrotics program, and 
in effect, what you have today, they will meet with you but they will 
openly state it is against the law for them to provide information 
that they have to a'law enforcement agency, because it is a third
degree ff'10ny. 

Senator eHIUS. What types of gambling activities are legal in 
the State of FI01:idaY 

Major BERTUCELLI. Essentially in Florida you have the parimutuel, 
horse racing, dog racing. You have the jai alai. You have some forms 
of bingo. '-fhat is essentially four forms in the State. 

Senator CHILES. Has your organized crime bureau conducted in
quiries int,o ef~ch of these areas? 

Major BERTUCELLI. Yes; we have. Anel some of the indications 
we have founel in these areas, that the influence of organized crime 
has found its way into the legal establishments. Some of the experi
ences we have had from 1973 on in the investigation of Lansky, and 
I noted in listening to previous testimony about Lo,llsky's meeting 
with some orgo,nizeel crime fo,milies in the Miami Beo,ch area, what 
we found is ontrack bookmaking, illegal on-track bookmaking that at 
times exceeded the ho,ndle of the track. 

Senator OI:IILES. EA-plain to me how on-track-I have heard of 
off-track bookmaking oefore. What is on-track bookmaking o,nd hmV' 
in the worlel would it exceed the handle-When you say exceed handle 
of the track, you mean it would exceed, more than the amount of 
money bet through the windows? 

Major BERTUCELLI. Yes, sir. The indications there, I wonld like 
to have Sergeant Green address some of that as soon o,s I finish. 

The high rollers, level of action with high rollers, even some of the 
investigations we do 'with Pio,zza showed that he was capable of 
manipulo,ting the odds on the boo,rel o,t the track. 

The high rollers, the bookmakers o,ctunlly set up shop on the t1'l1ck 
itself. They are involved with illegal opel'fl.tions anel also involved 
with work from a business viewpoint on the tmck and took the action 
from the high roller. 

The volume of action was in the $5,000 rangej the $25,000 range. 
Whnt I would like to do at this time is tUrn thnt over to Sergeant 
Green. 

.. 

'. 
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Sellntor CHILES. $5,000 and $25,000 a bet? 
Major BlllRTUCELLI. A bet. 
S~!Un.tor CHILES. Sergeant. Green. 
Sergeant G;REEN. The on-tril.t~o;: bookmaker specializes and deals 

only with very wealthy people that would not normally go to a race
tro.ck if the bookmaker wasn't there. They would call their bets into 
NI~w York, Chicago, or somewhere. because they are talking about 
b(~tting possibly more than $2,000 a race f0r 10 races every day; 
cl;l,rrying a great deal of money on their person, if they had to put 
money up to do this type of wagering, 

Therefore, the on-track bookmaker establishes a pattern of cJ'edit 
for theRe customers. Thoy bet each and ewry mee, the entire period 
of time they are there, They also bet on sporting events and anything 
else that is going on in the country that normltl bookmakers handle, 
World Serie~, professional football, college football, basketball, what
ever it is. 

Our undercover activities have substantiated these allegations and 
it is it multi-multimillion donal' operation. 

Scmator CHILES. How much does the State of Florida get from it 
track, from a bet that is made with an on-track bookie? 

Sergeant GREEN. They get zero. 
Senator CHILES. How much does the. Federal Government get from 

the gambling l'etUl'llS from someone who wins a bet or for the book~ 
maker, if-he is the winner, if the person loses? What kind of income 
taxes are paid on this? 

Sergeo.nt GREEN. My 8 yeal'R experience of working the bookmakers 
in this llrel~, it was proveil to me that there is very little civic pride 
among bookmakers and the people that bet with them, and they don't 
declare any of this money. There is zero money to the Government. 

Senator CUH.ES. Again, one of the reasons in addition to not having 
to curry a lot of cnsh to the track would he that if you win you don't 
llave to report to the Government, where, on big bets, the h'11Cks 
themselves are supposed to mnke it report of the winners, are they 
not, on r\, bet-what is it now, over $500 winner? What is the winner? 

Sergeant GREEN. It is on odds of 300 to 1, you have t.o report nIl 
wagel~q, 'rhere are many reasons why people bet with bookmakers on 
the track. One of them is that wagers lllaue with 11 bookmaker 011 the 
truck does not affect the odds of the horse that is racirl.g, whereas if 
you go to the window) you l1utoml1tically-tlu'ough the pl1rinmtuel 
system, tohtlu.tors, everyBody that bets on a horse, the lUore llloney 
that is bet on. that particuiur horse the odds go down and there is 11 
smaller- payoff on the horse. 

People betting) sax, $10000 on a horse with a bookmaker will nob 
affect the odds n.nd 1f the horse goes off at 5 to 1, he CUll win a snb~ 
stnntial 'amounb of money. 

Take $10,000 and put it through a window on any parimntuel 
establishment and you will knock the odds down to almost even 
money. 

SennJor CHILES. Have you recently made 11 easel or havo you jusb 
nUtdo some arrosts in this regard? 

Major BER'l'UCELLI. Yes. We aro reluctant to name them. We 
arrested four in that determination, in all undercover operation, 
where with the assisto.nce of a Foderal grant we had the capn.pility to 
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bet at the level we wanted to reach to mak(, the impact, we were 
;;;urcessfu1. 

We feel we finally made that inroad in terms of what we have seen 
through the intelligence system over a number of years. 

1\1r. STATLER. If I can interrupt, you explained the advantages to 
the bettor. What are the advantages to the bookmaker if he is giving 
better odds than the parimutuel system? 

Sergeant GREEN. It is not better odds, sir. The odds that a book
maker gives are track odds up to 20-to-1. Bookmakers won't give any 
higher odds than 20-to-1. But because of the large wagers that don't 
go through the parimutuel system and go directly to the bookmaker, 
thr odds don't change. You don't see a change in odds. 

So if you are betting, say, $10,000 on a horse, 5-to-1, with the book
maker, when that horse finishes and if you win, you will win 5-to-1 on 
YOur $10,000 bet. Had you gone through the windows of the parimutuel 
establishment your odds would no longer be 5-to-1. It would be even 
money. Therefore, you are decreasing the amount of money you could 
win by going through the windows. 

Mr. STATLER. Does the bookmaker take any action to protect him
self further? He knows the odds would be lowered if these bets were 
counted in the parimutuel syt-ltem. Does he in turn do anything? 

Sergeant GREEN. Yes, sir, he will. This goes on daily. There are 
rnces we have determined to be fixed. If a bookmaker picks up the 
fepling or gets an inside tip that a race is being fixed, and he is holding 
a lot of money on that particular horse, or if he just feels like it on his 
own, he himself can take the money that is being bet to him, slip it to 
somebody that is in his organization. They, in turn, will slip it to other 
runners and systematically bet the money into the windows, reducing 
the odds. Then when the horse wins, they are paying back even money. 

TIH'Y use the totalizer system to protect themselves. 
Senator CHILES. How in the world would anybody get any money 

out of a bingo game? That is supposed to be a charity game. 
Major BERrrUCELLI. I know what occurs there, I think. What hap

pens is if you have a set up of commercial operators, and we found 
indications in the New Jer:'ley family, New York family, setting up, 
in es~ence, a racket. They use the name of chflrity. The,y give it $50 
II night. Their grOf<S income or reVElnue from the operation would be 
$1,500 a night. They may Hpend ont $300 or $400, but that other $800 
or $000 goes into their pocket. 

In effect, what they are f<ctting up is illegal and they are using the 
name of chflrity. Anti tlw unfort.unate thing there is charity, some of 
them have taken the attitude it is more money I would have gotten 
if I hndn't run the game itself. That is unfortunate. They are playing 
into the hands of an organized group. 

The funny part here--
SE"nator CHILES. In Florida there is not supposed to be any bingo 

unless it is for charitable purposes and the proceeds are only supposed 
to go to charity. But you are saying, in effect, very small amounts of 
the proceeds are going to charity, the vast amount is being f;iphonecl 
off? 

1\fajor BERTUCELLI. Yes, sir. 
Senator C:ElILES. And that the games themselves, the operators or 

some of them, /l,re organized crime people? -

,,. 
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Major BERTUCELLI. Some of those al'e organized crime people, 
associates, We lound them involved in fencing operations, We found 
them involved in illegal bookmaking, because what you see is a 
common 'thread in organized crime. 'l'hey don't specialize. They go 
where the money is. Wherever the money is. whatever scheme they 
can devise is where you are going to find thel).l. 

Senator CHII,ES .. The testimony received by the subcommittee 
today, as you noted about the meeting, the J.974 meeting with Piazza 
and Lansky and others. Do you have any information linking l\ny 
of these individuals with other illegal activities on previous investiga
tions? I am talking about Meyer Lansky, Sam DeCaVlllci1llte, Joseph 
Paterno, Joseph Oovello, and Alvin Malnick? 

MfI.jor BERTUCELLI. Yes; the participants of that meeting, I think 
the significance of that meeting, No.1, is it reinforces the position 
that we maintain, and ,ve know it is true, 13 FIOl'icla is an open State. 
You have a sit down with a number of organized crime families for 
the purpose of distribution or dividing territory. 

it Sam DeOavalcant.e is active and continues to meet. today_ These 
])eople are not retired. They meet on a regular basis. He has met with 
Russ Bufalino, presently in the Dade Oounty jail for contempt. He 
has met with other family heads. He meets ,,"ith principal non
associates. 

Indelicato continues to be active with arrest l'ecOl'dsand hack
ground of extortion. These same people are investigated; Covello 
was arrested and investigated by t.he second statewide gTand jury. 
'Th('~r were caned before. the second statewide grand jury for their 
involvement with illegal bookmaking activity on an extensive basis 
l-ocause within south Florida we feel we are a focal point and have 
been for a number of years. 

Florida is historical 1)S to the activit}t of the illegal syndicate 
g'ambling. Meyer Lansky, hims€'lf, was caned llefore the second 
statewide grand jury in regard to questions conc('rning illegal 
gamhling, and also the third statewide grand jury. 

I think what II\ay be significant, maybe ,,'hat I should offer, is we 
have had some extensive experience in the investigation of Lansky 
as it relates to illegal gambling, illegal operations. We stfLrted an 
extensive investigation in 1973 which involved the question of infil
tration of legitiJp.ate business by front people. Jor orp;n:nized .crime or 
nr('yer Lansky; Illegal bookmakmg and I?:amblmg actIvlty as It relates 
to on track activities and offtriLCk or bookmaking Mtivity. 

We have some information we feel would be of benefit to the com
mit cee to show the design in how the organized crime element moves, 
ahd perhaps I can ask Sergeant Green'if the Senator would permit, 
perhapd to get into that investigation because it was conclud~d the 

.. other day. Not concluded, but at least one other phase of lt was 
conrluc1f?tl. 

Sergeant GREEN. What I am going to try to do here is to,ke you 
thr01.J.gh 6 years of investigation as quickly as I can l and tie it u.p into 
one packuge. I Rill going to mention some names and locations that 
we worked, identify some people, and I may have to jump back and 
forth a little bit, _ 

I am going to lenve a lot of people out of it. I am going to stick 
strictly with wbo,t we consider identified mobsters, or bookmakers. 
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In 1973 we engaged in the investigation of Lansky and his asso
ciates, using as a common denominator one Hymie Lazar-Hymie 
Lazar, I will use the common denominator through 1973 and 1974. 
He w'as a junketeer, having an office on Miami Beach and he flew 
people who wanted to gamble in Las Vegas back and forth from Miami 
Beach or from the International Airport to L!1s Vegas to the Riveria 
Las Vegas Casino. 

Our observations of Lazar produced approximately four primary 
associates that we continued to investigate up until this point. 

The No.1 person at the Riviera Las Vegas ,,'ns a locnl businessman 
by the name of .Jack B. Cooper, who hns p!1rt ownership in a local 
parimutuel establishment, the Flagler Dog Track. 

He has also appeared before this subcommittee years ago in the 
investigation of the Serv U Corporation. 

Mr. Cooper was seen with Lazar at the Riviera Las Vegas office. 
In November of 1973, one David Marder W!1S observed also ,nth 
Hvrnie Lazar at this office. 

'The significance of the date of November is the fact that David 
Marder had just got out of the Federal penitentiary in October of 
} 973 for interstate bookmaking and l'ncketeering charges made by the 
JFBI. 

One Irving Harry Katzen was also observed with Lazar at the 
junket office. '1'he fourth principal is an Abe Roth. Irving Katzen, 
Abe Roth, and Hyman Lazar were the principals of our ontrack 
bookmaking in 1973 and 1974 at the racetrack in Dade and Bro,,'ard 
Counties, Guli'stream, Calder, and Hialeah. 

We were new to on-track bookmaking. In fact, this was our first 
shot at it. We didn't even know what it was. We just watched these 
people go to the track, exchange $100 bills in packages one after the 
other, but nobody went to the window. 

The race would go down, and then the cycle would repeati $100 
bills would exchange again and nobody went to the window. 

So we determined that it was on-track bookmaking. 
Another focal point of the investigation at this time ,,'as a res

tn;l1l'ant, Wolfie's Restaurant, 21st Street and Collins Avenue. During 
the surveillance we observed Mey~r Lansky, who by the way is ex
tremely healthy and alert, meet WIth Hymie Lazar frequently, Jack 
Cooper, and other people. 

We then covered meetings that occurred at a tennis court at 2128 
North Bay Road, Miami Beach, tennis court and a houseboat owned 
by Mack B. Oooper. Surveillance produced meetings there continuously 
with Lazar, Meyer Lansky, and numerous other people, with Mr. 
Cooper. 

Another principal surveillance location was Lincoln Road Mall, a 
small street called Lincoln Lane, one block north of Lincoln Road 
Mall. At these surveillances we observed Hymie I~azar meet with 
David Marder, a person just out of the State penitentiary, and another 
suspected bookmaker, Marty Ash. 

In 1973 and 1974, we could bet maybe $2 at the window in our 
undercover capacitY", and we weren't impressing anyon-track book
makers with spenchng $2 at a window. So we continued to conduct 
physical surveillance off the track. 
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These surveillances led to 13 court-authorized intercepts of book~ 
makers over a periocl of approximately 8 months, stemming from 
H:rmie Lazar's association with Marty Ash to a bookmaker by the 
name of Sam Newman. Sam Newman was a constant visitor at Hymie 
Lazar's junket office. 

We intercepted his phones. We managed to get a chain reaction, a 
string of continuous intercepts. When we fInished the intercepts, we 
made application for a second statewide grand jury to prosecute these 
cases. They did have multicounty ramifications. 

The second state,'.ride grand jury was impaneled, und a Federal 
grand jury commenced a probe at the same time. Irving Harrv Katzen 
was subpenaed before the grand jury, foreed immunity, ancl refused 
to testify. He 'Yas put in jail. I have a copy of the commitment order 
here on Katzen. 

Senator NUNN. We will make that part of the record. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit N c. 59" for refer

ence, and follows:] 
EXHIBIT No. 59 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA 

G.J. No. 74-7 

UNITED S'rATlilS OF AMERICA 

v. 

IRVING KARL KATZEN, a/k/a HARRY KATZEN 

ORDER 
JUDGMENT AND COMMITlIIENT 

This causE' came on to be heltI'd upon application of the United States to have 
Irving Karl I(atzen, also known as Harry Katzen declared a recalcitrant Grand 
Jury witness and confined pursuant to 28 United States Code § 1826, and the 
Court having hE'ard tE'stimony and arguments of counsel, and the defendant 
having stated to this Court that he will not comply with its Order directing him 
to answer the questions propounded to him before the Grand Jury for the Southel'n 
District of Florida, despite the grant of immunity in that Order duly provided 
him under 18 United States Code § 6002, the Court finds that the said Irving 
Karl Katzen has l'rfused and l'efus('s without just cause to comply with this Court's 
Order directing him to testify and provide information to the Grand Jury, it is 
thrl'E'fore, 

Ordered and adjudged, that the said Harry I\:atzen is a recalcitrant Grand 
Jury witness and in contempt of this Court, and that he be, and hereby is) com
mitted to the custody of the United States Marshal to be confined in jail, there 
to remain until such time as he is willing to give, and does givE', suc)J. te&timony 
and provide such information to said Grand Jury, said confinement not to exceed 
the life of the term of sllid Grand Jury which was empaneled on May 14, 1974~ 
Confinement not to exceed 18 months. 

Done and ordered at Miami, Florida, in the Southern District of li'lorida, this 
31'd day of Sept" 1974. 

United Btates Distl'ict judge. 

Sergeant GREEN. Mr. Katzen will be a key fIgure of 1977-78, also. 
After Mr. Katzen got out of jail and the bookies began to move 

freely, the second state'wide grand jury \vas impaneled. We issued 
subpenas for Irving Katzen, Hymie'Lazar, and Marty Ash; and for 
the first time, as a police officer working in south Flol'ida-I was born 
and raised here, and I have been a police officer £01' 18% years-this 
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was the first time I have ever had anybody flee from Florida avoiding 
subpenas. 

Normally, they flee to Florida avoiding the subpenas. Katzen, Ash 
and Lazar fled, find they were gone the duration of the statmdd, 
grand jury. 

The statewide grand jury, the second statewide grand jury that I 
am speaking of, had its problems. It was, as the title says, the seconel 
State gran(i jury, and as finy new baby there were problems with it. 
It WfiS limited in scope. Numerous problems, but I think it was the 
most effective tool ,,-e had since the Kefauver hearings in the 1950's 
which exposed the S. & G. syndicate of bookmakers on Miami Beach. 

Our barometer on the second state\yide grand jury \yas the street
The hoodlnms and the mob-and they live in total fear of the seconel 
statewide grand jury and any panel that investigates them. .. 

During the second statewicle grand jury, ,,-e made substantial cases. 
We were faced with problems that bookmaking was only a misde
mellnor at that. time; that once it. became a felony, during the term 
of that granel jury, it only became a felony off the racetrack. It is • 
still a misdemeanor on racetracks. This means that we took $2,000 in 
wagers off t.he t.rack and $1 million on the track, the off-track was a 
felony and the on-track \yas a misdemeanor. These things led to prob· 
lems and made the grand jury indictments ineffective. 

There were substantial indictments, and during the time that I 
worked the entire 18 months of the grand jury, we did not lose one 
case in court on any indictment for bookmakers, and \ye indirtec1 
numerous bookmakers. They were all lost on technicalities. We have 
nevP.1' tARt-,ifiAc1 in r.Ollrt and lost a case. 

At the ending of the second statewide gl'anc1 jmy, certain things 
had not been accomplished. The on-track 'bookmaking investigation 
had not been finalized. We still assumed that they were bookmaking, 
!l.nd it was a multimillion-dollar project. We could not prove it. 

Certain recommendat.ions from the'second st.atewide grand jlll'~r 
along with our probable cause on on-h'ack bookmakers helped esta,blish 
the third statewide gTanc1 jury that Mr. Ed Austin is now running, is 
impaneled now. 

'.fhis grand)ury.is not limited in scop~ to gambling as was the seco~H1. 
ThIS grand Jllry IS much more effectIve. When the third stateWlde 
grand jury got impaneled in late 1976 or early 1977, the police agen('ies 
of south Florida, our (j(,partment, the Florida Department of Criminal 
Law Enforcement, Miami Beach Police Department, the grand jm:y 
staff, the Dade County State attorney's office, and the FBI engaged m 
a combined effort to investigate ontra,ck bookmaking. 

These investigations were' going back to the same type of investiga
tion we conducted previously: street surveillances" We conducted 
approximately 200 street survl?il1ances of the old Hymie Lazar group 
which were back in town after the ending of the second statewide 
grand jury. 

These surveillances, once again, produced evidence of continnolls 
daily meetings of some very important people, one being Harry 
Katzen, meeting with two people I would prefer to call X and Y at this 
t.ime, because we just arrested them and we have pending charges on 
them. 
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Also at these meetings \\'as a fellow by tlle name of Yid<ly Blume 
who was identified all over the country as one of the primary prin
cipals in the Minneapolis combine. He is a top associate of :Meyer 
Lansky. They own a lot of land together. 

Another figure that was meeting was Isadore Blumenfeld; his !tlias 
is Kid Kahn. He is the brother of Yiddy Blume and also a principal 
of the Minneapolis combine. Alex Lassaw (phonetic) was another 
person at the meetings. He has boen connected by the Canadi!1u 
u.nthorities as a very close associate of one Willie O'Brout, who the 
Canadian authorities consider to be their Meyer Lansky. 

Marty Ash reappeared after the graud jury and showed up at the 
~eetings ":ith these people. ~he meetings consisted of money exchaug
mg hands m a restaurant di1lly; as close as we could get to them, ,,·e 

... could hear they were talking about sports, wagering, and horses. 
They also utilized a stock' exchange lor the meetings which was 

directly across the street from the l'estaumnt. 
The combined efforts of the officers involved convince<l everybody 

to apply for n. Federal grant which we got. We were assisted by the 
second State, or the third statewide grand jury funds. 

So we hnd a combination of a lot of manpo\\'er, third stntewide 
grand jury funds, and Federal funds. 

We then commenced a program ",here we actuallv infiltrated the 
ontrack bookmakers to ,,,here we could bet daily with them, on the 
b·ack, and I mean you could bet on anything. If you wn.nted to bet on 
n.n airplane flying by, you could bet on it. 

We bet the world series thn.t just ended. We bet football, col1ege 
and pro. We bet on horses, not only running at Calder Racetrack, but 
,ye bet on horses running in Belmont in New York. We bet a sub
stantial amount of money. We bet over $200,000 with the bookies 
ourselves. That. doesn't mean that we spent $200,000, because the 
majority of the betting \\'ith bookmakers are on cretlit until you settle 

uPWe probably expended some $25,000 in betting money with the 
bookmakers. 

Senator CHILES. Did you win any? 
Sergeant GREEN. Yes, sir. We now have, we won in two ways. We 

,yon directly from them, resulting from bookmaking with, betting with 
the b00kmakers. We hn.ve $11,000 in our property room, and recently 
we won a little from them when ,ye raided them. We took another 
$51,000 from them, n.ll pn.ckaged up in $1,000 packages, $4,000 
packages, rubberband, all $100 bills. They were under persons ttt the 
track. They carried $51,000 on them. 

The investigation as fn.r as I n.m concerned proved that this partieu-
111.1' type of crime is Ii mnltimi1lion~dol1al' opern.tl0n. You have to realize 

• that we bet $200,000 with them while we were only one customer, even 
though we had other people involved. 

They only considered us one account. 
I hn.ve got photogra.phs of the individuals involved in this operation 

that I have named-and locations. I would like to intl'oduce that. . 
Senatol.' NUNN. Are these open cases 110W? Woul ... l you like for us to 

hft.ve t,his us a sealed exhibit? 
Sergeant GREEN. NOj these are all closed cases with the excep

tion-the people that I have nn.med here, only X and Yare defendants .. 
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The people of Yiddy Blume, Isadore Blumenfeld, all we have pertain
ing to them is a pattern of association, daily association. They are not 
defendants. 

Senator NUNN. How could we describe this exhibit? Would this be an 
exhibit based on people that you have actutl111y observed making bets 
in bookmaking opera,tions ontra,ck? 

Sergeant GREEN. This is, or being associated with them on a daily 
basis. 

[The documents referred to were marked "Exhibit No. 60A and 
6oB" for reference; exhibit 60A is retained in the confidential files 
of the subcommittee, and exhibit 60B may be found in the files of the 
subcommittee.] 

Sergeant GREEN. These photographs go from 1973 all the way to 
1978. 

Senator NUNN. Should this be an open exhibit? 
1tfajor BEm'UCELLI. It can be an open exhibit. It is public informa

tion. 
Senator NUNN. All of the people referred to in this exhibit have not 

been charged with a crime. Is that right? 
Major BERTUCELLI. All of the people, no, sir. Those indicated 

arrested for bookmaking, yes. But several of the associates, top as
sociates, for. example, as far as the bookmaking of MJ:. Cooper, and 
I hnve to speak with some caution, presently there is a civil suit 
agninst the department for some of our investigations <in the past. But 
we do have sufficient public record informo.tion and we should indicate 
that that is now so when we speak to Cooper and Lansky and the 
obvious association that we have some indications of a problem that 
has existed in the past with Mr. Cooper and some possible funding 
from numbered accounts in Switzerland, and some other negotiated 
deals. I will ask Mr. Sommerhoff to refer to'that. 

Renator NUNN. All right, sir. 
Senator CHII,ES. You might pull that mike up. 
Lieutenant So;Ul\IERHOFF. As the major said. the Public Safety 

DeI)artment is being sued civilly by Mr. Cooper because of our sur
vei lances of him and Mr. Lansky. Because of that reason, we are not 
going to be able to mnke known all those that we have seen Mr. Cooper 
associated with in the past. 

We do Imow, that Mr. Jack B. Cooper is a longtime resident of 
Miami Beach. He is 63 years old and he listed his occupation as in
vestor. We Imow that Mr. Cooper has met with Meyer I.Jansky on 
numerous occasions, has been associated with him in the past. Mr. 
Cooper and Mr. Lansky have held stock in the same corporation, 
known as the International Airport Hotel System. 

We know that Mr. Cooper has been in a business venture with an
other very close associate of Mr. Lansky's, in a corporation called the 
Serv U Corp. This would be Mr. Benjamin Sieglebaum of Miami 
Beach. We know thl1t Mr. Cooper and Mr. Lansky have a mutual 
friend that both Coop")r and Lansky have been associated with in 
business, and that would be a convicted casino skimmer by the name of 
Morris Lansburgh, who is now deceased. 

We know Mr. Cooper is associated with persons who had Las Vegas 
casino interests in the past and whom he has been in business with, 
the subject of that particular business was subject to Senate inquiry in 
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the Bobby Baker hearings in 1964, amI we do have an exhibit we would 
like to enter, the testimony of Mr. Oooper, Mr. Sieglebaum, Mr. 
George Simon, and Mr. Edward Levinson, and their testimony and 
role in that particular corporation. 

Senator NUNN. WithQut objection, that will be an exhibit. 
[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 61" for 

reference and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.] 
Senator NUNN. We will ask that these exhibits be temporarily 

marked as sealed exhibits because the staff has not had a chance to 
look at those in detail. Those that we think can appropriately be made 
available to the public will be made available as soon as we are able to 
examine the contents. But they will be admitted to the record and 
marked at this stage as sealed exhibits, without objection. 

Lieutenant So;\UrERRoFF. ~urther, on :Mr. Oooper, we know 1·'£1'. 
Cooper attempted to borrow $7 million from a Mr. Morris Lansbul'gh, 
who was an associate of Meyer Lansky. This particular $7 million ,vas 
in a Swiss bank account of Mr. Lansburgh. Mr. Lansky and 11 Mr. 
Sam Oohen were indicted in the early 1970'::; for skimming $13 million 
from the Flamingo Hotel in Las Vegas, and the money was neyer 
recovered. , 

We kilOW Mr. Cooper had a business partner in two of his businesses 
in which he is involved in Florida, a gentlemn,n by the name of Mnrtin 
Segal. :Mr. Segal was indicted with one of om' most notorious central 
Florida gamblers, Harlan Blackburn, in the past. 

We know of Mr. Cooper anci Mr. Lansky having met together on 
several occasions with one of our on-track bookmakers at :NIl'. Oooper's 
tennis and houseboat complex. I think Sergeant Green might be able 
to elabomte on that a little bit when he goes fmther on after I finish 
here. 

This particulur complex of Mr. Cooper's WilS the subject of many 
surveillances where Mr. Lansky and Mr .. Sieglebaum, Mr. Hyman 
Lazar, and people from Oooper's old ties in Las Vegas met on several 
occasions. 

Senntor N'tJNN. Basically, you are saying that these are associates of 
Mr. Oooper. You are not saying all of them have been convicted of 
crimes, and you are not saying they are specifically being cho.rged here 
of crimes? You are talking abou t being associates of people who have 
been involved? 

Lieutenant SOi.\Il\IERROi'i'F. That is correct, the common denominator 
being they aro also associates of )\111'. Meyer Lansky. We know ~dr. 
Cooper was convicted of income tax evasion in the early sixties and 
spent time in the Feder.al penitentiary. We know Mr. Oooper haA had 
business associates close to some of the traditional Mafia fflInilies, 
who attempted to intercede for him with certain organized crime 
figures in business ventures, which Sergeant Green will go into as he 
e}.,"plains how :Mr. Cooper, "with Swiss bank money, attempted to buy 
into the World Jai alai, Inc., which is a parimutuel establishment. 

Mr. Oooper, r think it WiIS, testified to being an 18-percent stock
holder in another po.rimutuel business in Florida, the West Fln,gler 
Dog Track, which was the subject 18 to 19 months ago of l1 mass 
eompnter skimming fraud. which was discovered there and worked by 
the State attorney's office. 

Seuator NUNN. Were there any indictments flowing out of that? 
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Lieutenant SOMl\[ERHOFF. I believe there were two indictments 
that came out of that, Senator, and the persons were convicted. 

Senator NUNN. Was :Mr. Cooper himself indicted? 
Lieutenant SOMl\IERHOFF. No. Cooper was not involved. He was a 

major stockholder in that tracle What I am saying is that pnrtic111nr 
tl'llc'k did have problems with computer skimming on the tote machines 
at the dog track. 

Senator NUNN. What you are saying here is not that you have 
specific evidence of direct criminal violations by !vlr. Cooper, but by 
WilY of association you are showing he has been associated with people 
who are known to be organized crime figures. Is that right'? 

Lieutenant SO;\D[ERHOFF. That is correct. At this point, I would 
like to ask Se1'~eant Green to show how Mr. Cooper, through one of 
Sergeant Green's investigations, did attempt to buy into another 
parimutuel establishment here with money from Swiss bank accounts, 
that was registered and belonged to Mr. Morris Lansburgh who was 
indicted with Lansky in the $13 million skim. 

We would like to hand in one other exhibit, which is 1-.'11' •• Jack B. 
Cooper's depOl::.itions, involving a suit with another gentleman in the 
jai-alni industry where most of this information be9ame known about 
thi,; money and where it came from. 

Senator NUNN. We will lutve that admitted in the record. It will be 
taken as a sealed exhibit. After examination, we will determine whether 
we can open it up for public examination. 

[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 62" for refer
ence and is retained in the confidential files of the subcommittee.] 

RenatorNuNN. Mr. Green? 
Sergeant GREEN. On the World Jai-Alai located in several cities of 

the State of Florida, including Miami, frontons-it has frontons in 
COlmecticut also-in 1974 there was a shuffle of top mllllagement 
personnel and the people that had been running World Jai-Alai were 
voted out and a man by the name of .John B. Callahan was voted 
prel'idont of World Jai-All1i. He was out of Boston, Mass. 

In 1975, the Connecticut authorities requestod Mr. Callahan to 
como in to a meeting of parimutuels in Connecticut. Mr. Callahan 
resigned as president of World .Jni-Alai. '1.'he purpose of the meeting 
wus nllegntions that John B. Oallahan met with identified members of 
the NfIlfia in New England, directly under Patriarca, or his subboss, 
.J~l'l'Y Angel!l' So you have the president of World Jai-Alai resigning 
hI'; eommlSSlOn. 

At the same time tIus was going on, there was an attempt to merge 
World Jai-Alai with some unknown buyer, one of them being Jack B. 
Cooper. Rumors goL out that Oooper was all associate of Meyer 
Lnnsky, so he was not necessarily what World Jni-Alai wanted. They 
still used .Jack Cooper to reach out. He went t,o a Sam Klein who lives 
in Boc(\, Raton. Sum Klein has been a principal stockholder in the 
En lly Mnnufacturing Co. 

This began the negotiations which started in 1975 to merge World 
Jni-Alai with Bally Manufncturing. Bally Manufacturing being the 
leader of the slot machine makers in Las Vego,s. Bally Manufacturing 
nncl Sam Klein got their start back in thc> early sixties. 

Etllly mannl'acturing was formed with 80m Klein and a fellow by 
the name of Gerald Catena, a high-ranking member of organized 
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crime. Catena was one of the principals controlling' Bally thTOugh 
hidden ownership which were uncovered in 01' about 1965, subse
quently, Catena had to divest himself of Bally Manufacturing interests. 

Jerry Catena appeared beIol'e a commission of inquiry in New 
Jersey about organized crime and failed to testify and, I think he 
spent some 4 or 5 years in confinement. Being released from confine
ment, Mr. Catena moved to south Floridll and by coincidence he moved 
within two blocks of Sam Klein in Boca Raton. 

In 1975 or 1976, Mr. Klein was forced to (livest himself of interests 
in Bally because of his relationship with Catena. Sam Klein is the 
person that Jack Cooper went to, to merge Bally Manufactul'ing with 
,Yorld Jai-Alai. 

SeniLtor NUNN. Did any indictments flow out or this series of 
.. tl'unsiLctions? 

Sergeant GREEN. No. This was strictly a parimutuel type investi
gation, regulatory investigation. 
, Senator NUNN. I assume they hu;ve rules and regulations on pari
mutuel gambling and ownership that relates to prohibiting people who 
are known associates of organized crime from being owners and getting 
im·olved. I.assume there is sOIp,ething along that line that is civil and 
regulu.tory m nature. Is that rlght? 

Sergeant GREEN, Yes. 
Senator Nu~~. So mther than being criminal violations, this basi~ 

cally goes to the question of whether these particular individuals are 
entitled under t.he law and under rules and regulations to be owners 
uml operators of parimutuel estiLblishments. Is that eorrect? 

Sergeant GREEN. Yes, sir, It is. 
Senator CHILES. Di(l you get into where the money was to come 

from for this merger or for this purchase of World .r ai-Alai? 
Lieutent1nt SO:.\I;\IERHO:FF. The money that ,Tack Cooper was attempt~ 

ing to bot'row for his part in his attempted purchasb was to come from 
the Swiss bttnk account of Morris Lnnsbnrgh. 

Senatol' OHILEfl. It was to comefI'om? 
Lieutenant SOllUIERHOFF. 'l'he Swiss bank account of 1v10r1'is Luns

bnrgh who early in 1970 was convicte(l with 'Mr. Meyer Lansky and 
Sam Cohen for skimming $1:3 million from a LiLS Vegas casino. 

Senator CHILES. Lansky iLetnally did not, becrmse of heahh reasons, 
stand trial 

Lieutenant So:.mrERHoFF. That is correct, sir. 
Senator CHILES. Lansburgh dhl stand trial on the same charges? 
Lieutenant SO;\DIERHO:FF. He was convicted. 
Senator CHIIJES. And was convicted? 
T.Jleutenant So~nrERHoFF. Yes, 
Senator NUN~. That was a skimming operation in Las Vegas? 

iI' Lieutenant So:IBfERHOFF, Lns Vttg'as. 
SenatOl' OHILE8. Thn,t was in 197:n 
Lieutenant SO~O.rERHOF1J'. The cal'lyseventies, I believe, 1971 or 1970, 
Senator OHIJ~ES. I thought Nev!\.dn, was supposed to have gaming 

liLws that would prohibit anybody from underworld connections frolll 
being involved in casinos. How in the world would somebody like 
~1('yer 1.J!111sky or Lansburgh be involvell in the ownership or 11 ansiuo 
m Nevada? 
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Major BERTUCELLI. I think speaking of that, it is a current issue 
obviously in the community and what we found in looking at the 
history of Nevada, which is important, from its inception, at least 
from 1946 on when Bugsie Siegel first invested his money. He was 
an identified member of organized crime and he was later killed after 
he had purchased the Flamingo Hotel. What we found there was a 
series of about 10 or 12 hotels~ taken over by organized crime. 

From that they established the Nevada Gaming Commission to try 
to police and keep out the undersirable element and hidden interest 
of the mob. We have looked at that record and what we are finding 
is specific instances and there is a. current Federal probe going on 
into the corporation in the Star Dust where they founel as an executive 
manager, for example, to show how the mob works and how book
making gets into legal gambling, Frank "Lefty" Rosenthal, who is 
barred from the State of Florida from any race track because of illegal 
bookmaking, was the executive manager of the Star Dust. 

That same casino we find has been charged by the SEC for $9 million 
to $15 million worth of embezzled slot machine revenue and 
they are having difficulty with it. He was later changed to the enter
tainment manager or director. 

We found one casino that had a double set of books. We have a 
record of the New Frontier and what we founel is that the mob had 
never left New .Tersey. What happened is people were used as fronts. 
The Piazzi suggestion is accurate. The mob works in strange ways. 

One way is, it gets someone clean, surfaces them, puts them up 
front, then he opera.tes, but what happens is the mob moves in the 
union area, and begins to place selected personnel. 

We saw that in labor racketeering where they were pa.ying for ghost 
payrolls, paying for people that were never employed, never worked 
there, founel they were pa.ying for services never rendered. That same 
pattern is the pattern that you find in the casino industry, the service 
area. 

In looking at that, in looking at Nevada, I would say they have not 
been successful. 'rhere are a number of reasons for that. They don't 
have the tools. Electronic surveillance you can't use in the area of 
provention, infiltration or organized crime because that, in itself is not 
a crime, but it is association and ",hat it l'epl'eSents that concerns 
many p('ople. 

The Federal agenci!'s, through wiretaps, have exposed these. What 
we nre finding even from New .Tersey is that there are, I call it mis
managem!'nt or mismanagement by design because the gl'eatest 
slirenp:th oj' the mob is in terms of mismanagement, in terms of ac
eomlllishing the skim. 

WhILt. we ILl'e finding is "TO have> bren unable to, and law enforcement 
has been unable t,o reany police the casino indmltl'Y, as suggested t.hILt 
they ran nmy, and it is IL misstatement. It is a bad representation to 
thC' ptl blic. 

SenILl;or CHILEfl. 80 what you arc snying is that from the t.ime 
easino gILmblinp; went into N ('yada to the t.ime which the gaming 
commission was formed, the Nevada Commission was formed, they 
have nev!'!' been n,ble to police it, tlwy are mmre that, t.he mob was 
involved in skimming and owners and all the anrillinry opel'ations 
and thILt there is cU1'l'ently now an investigation going on with the 
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Federal strike force today in Star Dust, you mentioned one other' 
hotel. ., 

Major BERTUCELLI. This WitS the New Frontier Hote1. 
Senator CHILES. Which is l'j~h~ now going on and, as I under

stand, there are already problems m New Jersey in regard to the one 
casino operating there in what appears to be a mismanagement. 

Major BERTUCELLI. I think \Yhat it snggests also is the pervasive
ness of organized crime as it impacts the country. We are talking 
about a wiretap out of Detroit.. We are talking about initiated wiretaps 
out of New Jersey investignting casino involvement in Las Vegas. 

vYhen :you talk about :rvIiami Beach, whn.t you talk about here t 
ancl some of the investigations that we have described is that t.he 
very players that have the greatest expertise and competence in the 
achievement of skim, Lansburgh is dead, Sam Oohen, the 1\1E'yer 
Lanskys, the Hymie Lazars, t.he Alfie Marts are arrested and convicted 
of bookmaking, that these people, the entertainment director, that 
come from Florida, are not going to skip. They continue to involve 
themselves in illegn.ll1ct.ivit.y, Thl:'. lliayers are hm'e. 

In the event we get casinos in this jurisdiction, I think they stand 
in fl, ready position, and probably 10 years ahead. of law enforcE'ment. 

Senator CHILES. We ure also 'finding as your current investigation 
is, that in our legalized gambling now, purimutuels, operntions nre 
going on right there or hfnTe bren going 011 right there with the on
track betting. It is going on in bingo, also in our lega1ized gambling. 

So even the existing forums of orgunized gambling that we have, or 
legalized gambling that we have today, we have notbeen able to keep 
the underworld on t. 

Major BERTUCELLI. Yes; the position in FIQrida, policing pa1'i
mntuels, they merely give the impression to the public that they are, 
policing by placing a parimutuel investigative division. They put 
four men in there. We hnve 5,000 races a day in Flori<l!t. It is a furce. 

The:-ecommen(\ntion is you give the impression of policing. In 
effect, you don't police. In efl!ect

i 
you just give the impression so the 

public becomes satisfied, It WOll d be the sume thing if law enforce
ment made a series of statistical alTests. I cnn suggest to the public 
that we are doing a he1l of fl, job when I know we are not. 

I think the snme thinp: is hupplminp: in pal'imutuels. They hRv0 not 
been able to police it. They have not had the expertise that they 
need to police the casinos. 

Senutor CHILES. My daddy told me a long time ugo you should 
never hold nces in the other man's game. That is really what we 809m 
to think we can do there. We ure talking about the game of which 
they are the experts. . 

Let me ask you if the casino gambling passes in Florida, how do you 
see that impacting on your job? 

Major BER'£UCELLI. I see the lmpuct this way, I submitted flU 
opening statement as to the extent of orgflnixed Cl'lllle in southeust 
Florida. because we have to cleni with it in a muitijurisdictionul way. 
We nre ranking first in cocaine truffickin~, we rank, I think, as a focul 
point for legal syndicate gmnbling in the country us it impaets here 
and relates to Vegas. 

We have over 17 families l'epres0uted in this commtmity. We hnd 
had some success in the investigation of orgnnixetl crime. We luwe 
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indicted some identified members. We made cases in loan sharking, 
obviously in cocaine smuggling and marihuana. The problem is too 
great for the resources thAt have been committed today. 

With the advent of casinos, we are going' to multiply those prob
lems and what is going to happen here is that we are opening up an 
area thA t is foreign to police. You are talking about, infiltration of 
legitimate business ancI the tracing of cash flow. That is a capability 
we have not achieved in looking at illegal money from the drng' area. 
WI? have not reached that level of sophistication. C 

80 now we are suggesting that we move to a new area, completely 
foreign, that will probably take lIS 5 years to understand. By that 
time, the infiltration will be so great that we are going to have difficulty. 

Senator (lmLES. So that we have time to get into your questioning, 
we really huve not accepted yonI' statement that you were going to 
prE'~ent for the record, your overview of organized crime in Florida. 

Mr. (lhail'man, I think, for the record if we could enter that state
ment, it covers the Ul'(;JtlS of Dade 00unty, unique problem, financial 
fraud, economic crimes, bookmaking, lottery, prostitution, pOl'nog
l'nphy, labor racketeering, (1llnltdian organized crime, enforcers, mur
der~, activists, and te1'l'ol'ists in narcotics. 

Senlttor NUNN. Without objection, that will be mltde a part of the 
reeord. I had It chance to rend all of thnt. I founel it to be an excellent 
stntement. It "\vill be very vnlnable to us nnd our inquiry, so it will 
be ndmitted to the record without objection. 

[The statement follows:] 

S'l'ATEMENT 1W 1\fMOR STEVEN BlmTUCI':LLI, COlllMANDING OFFICER, ORGANIZlm 
CnIllm BUREAU, DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SAI'ETY DEPARTMENT 

OVERVIElW: ORGANIZED CRIME IN SOUTH FLORIDA 

ORGANIZED CRIMFJ 

The existence of Organized Crime and the control it pxertR upon ullieveis nnd 
nsp<'cts of society hus been extenRively documented. U.S. Spnate Subcommittep 
IIN1.rings, rl.'ports hy law enfol'ccn1('nt officials, sociologists, authors, investigative 
1'I.'porters, and many others have told of the power wielderl hy Organized CrimI.', 
its associutps and representatives. Organized Ol'imes' exiRtence is felt nationalI~r 
with its mpm\)prship I.'ntl'pnchl.'rl in most majOl' citi('R. Dadp, County attrnct8 a 
Inrgp peJ'('l.'ntagp of this organization'R leadership llR either rpsidPllts, S{'nRmhll 
vi,::itm·., itWl.'storR 01', thos(' pl.'l'ROnS who will come to enjoy the climate while 
uvoiding 8ubpo('nups while busking in the Run. 

The most popular definition of Organized Crime is: 
"A continuing criminal conspil'ficv for power and profit, using fem' and corrup

tion, Reeking immunity from law" (Oyster Bay Confprence). 
Organized Crime can he Ruhtle and insicliouR. On the surface it dops not appeal' • 

offensive 01' threatening to the majority of citizens, eRpecially thoBe who purchnse 
the hlaok-Illal'kl.'t goods or take advantage of the availahle vice aotivities. Or-
ganized Crime is not limited to the Mafia 01' "Lu Cos a Nostra" nne! is inclusivo of 
locnl, incIepencIent organized crime operations. 

DADE COUNTY-A UNIQUE PROBLEM 

Current int('IJigpuce hn~ JlJ'ovicled us with informatioll revealing the existence 
of 27 Mafin ~tl'ucttlrps throughout tho United 8tates which nro combined in the 
national crime oartel and pJ'('fI('nt a mthcr ominous situation to l!~w onforcement. 

The exifltenc(' of th('se 27 Ol'ganizecI Crime familips, along with the local 01'
gltnizrd CI'lI1le struct.UI'e, plac('!; a Rignificnnt burden upon the Dade Oounty Publio 
8nf('ty Department and causl's insUl'mountahle problems involved in the illV('Stiglt
tiou, sUl'veillnnce and conviction of organized crime figU1'(,s. 

The hen.vieat eou('cntl'ntion of t,he Mafia family stl'UrtUl'CS (27), dominnL('s the 
New York area with "five" of the most powerful families maintaining control of 
n. wide mngc of (,l'iminul nctivity. 
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This concentl'ation, of course, is not typieul, as most arCHS ItI'A ouly conce)'Jll'd 
with one family stl'uctUl'e, The exee[ltions to the rule' being in Dude County, 
Miami, Flol'idR nrea and Lus Vegas, Nevada. 

In lOG3, Joseph VuluC'hi, an identified memher of OJ" Vito Genovese family of 
New Yol'1-, City, testified hefol'e a Henatel:lubcommlttl'c Hearing ane! disclosed 
the membership, structure, and inner workings of Organized Crime. Ilis testimony 
also I'e.vealed that Dade County (Miami) WIIS designated !IS /\11 "Open area" hv 
Organized Cl'ime, thus nllowing any Organized Crime structU\'P to oper!tte withiil 
Dade County without uuy immeeJiittc family clomilllttlon 01' control. 

Investigation by the Org!Hlize<l Crime Bureau has l'{'vealed 17 identified l\Jafia 
fmnilies I'epl'esentec\ with members residing in this at'ett.1 (See footnote), ThC're 1ll'0 
approximately 117 id{'ntified hl\l'(lcol'o mufit~ llwmlll'['S living in Florida. These 
fIgures are augmented by the estimn.te of GO to G5 in<lividll~k in the Dude County 
UI'C'a who arc mpm\)('l'S of the various family stmcttll'('St however, duo to legal 
tCl'hniealities, these individuals cannot be c1assifiptl us "ie entifi('(l", 

Lastly, thel'e m'o vnlid estimo.t('s thut 1,000 orgauizpd crhue figUl'cS (not idC'u
tifiC'd) oporate in Flol'ida, It is impossihle to pros('nt aCt'urate totals of which 
family l11ell1b(,l'$ nro "visiting" in the l:louth Ji'IOl'id!l urea, It-:c!ucatecl esUmn.tes 
pInel' tIl(' annual influx of Organized Crime figul'e~ to the Dude County al'Co. 
between UOO-1500 llwmh{'l's ancl nOIl-membct' nssocintl's, 

Tho oxisten<'o of p('rmnnent roprc90ntntion and influx pillces a gl'P[1t dl'H\ of 
strC',.;" upon th .. ! rl'llOUl'ces of the Dade Count,v Puhlic 8ufety Dl'plwtment, '1'he 
irony of tho pl'obl('m lies in thllt l:louth Floricla's pl'obh'lU int'1'(:USl'8 us 0\ he I' l:ithh"s 
cttec'tivC'ness riR('::!. '·Vhen e'ommissions of investigation begin to subpoena wit
ncl'!scs, Bonth Florida's influx of ol'gnniz{'cl cl'ime figures b('gins to rise. 

IN~'LUX OF OIWANlzeo CRl~m FIOUltES 

In the last fC'w yC':l)'S, an inct'ca~c in uC'tivity on th(' }Juri., of Organized Crime 
connC'C!tecl incliviciuals has iJCt'n apparent. The reasons for this ini1ux of known 
criminuls tv ~outh Florida appears tWo-fold: (1) tho RUCr.C'Sil of 01hol' stat,~s in 
conducting offic'inl inquiries; !1l1mCI'OllS New J('l'sey OI'go.ni!ICc! Crimp family 
lI1C'mhC'rtl !lOW I'l'Hiclc' in South Florida, Efforts 011 the pal't. of the Now J('l'l'C'Y 
CommissiOll of IUVl'stigtltion, uud tho New JC'l'sey Htlltc Police to expose Organized 
Crime in that statC' t'esultrd in the miO't'atioll to the D!ul('/Bro\\'at'cl area, 

This trend is further witnessed by tIlc miffl'lltion to Houth Flol'lcht hy mcm\JC'J's 
of tho Cl\nadittn Organizer\ Ct'ime «family' of Vi,U't'ut. Cotroni in the wake of 
the Can!ldian Pl'()vindul inquiry into Ol'glll1izcri'Cr\me, 

(2) '1'110 secoud reuson fOl' the high uC'tivity in t1l(> 'South Floricla m'pa is the 
put('ntial for lnt'l'l1ti\'e criminnl entcl'pl'is('s. 'rho taH.e of sophidticated ellforeelUont 
in tho I\l'Oa of <lwhitp collar" 01' busin(','s fraud::! l.mti! !'('C'ont YNU'S hnvo 111I1<1e 
South Florida it iflnecca" fot' highly-skilled pcrprell u,tl1l'S in sopliist.i('atcKI busiuC'ss 
cr.imps. 

The promise of kgnlizecl cnsino gamhling h(ts~·h('pn perceivC'el by Organized 
Crime memhers and/or !U;soci!\tC's liS an cllsily l11unipulatC'C\ industry in whic'h 
they arc wol1-verHec\, They lu\\'o gm~tb1inf;: expPl'cise .,,,tlill.p.d in Lns Vegus, tbo 
B!\!lnmas, Pl'c-Custro Culm, Puerto RICO, Europe nncl"'.l~t1g1and. 

l~lNAN('IAL I'RAUl> 

Law l'nfol'cl'llll'l1t has lll'conw inc:'!'!\~inp;ly n.wurl' that finanCial fl'nuc1 inrC'ctA 
significant BC'gnH'l1ts of South Florid!\ inclustl'jl'R. Inv(,RtigatiouR hlLVC' cxpo~('(l 
sOJihi~ticntt'd !<chpllw:4 controlll'd or funcll'tI hy il\<>ntifi{'tl e'l'gnub,\Pcl ol'in1C' figurps 
01' thl'il' tl~:;ocitlt(,,.;, '1'h(> pccll1omio imptlct of Rl1ch Cl'imC'h j:4 incnleulnbIC'. Dh'pot 
1II0llPtlU'y l(JR~(,s l'un iuto thl' hund)'NIl., of millions of dollnrs nnnually, Not so 
ohvioull 111'(> th!' t\!'lilJ!'rHting }O""H'i'l Bull'l'l'l,d thr()up;h job lQ~~l'f\, ctpct'(,tlKl'cl tax 
]'(lWntH', higlwr COl'1tR fol' lnw C'llfol'crmC'l1t and ,,(lcini Sl'l'ViCN!, and thl' climiniiihing 
confidpncC' ill tlw Houth Flmic\a lnli.,in(,~;l community, 

ThC'sC' CI'jUH'H 1'1ll]Ol1lpaSs It\nd snl(,R, trlcJlhOlW Rol\citations, a.dvance' f('(' sch('nws, 
1l0J1zi sehC'\11C's, fl'Uuclnl!'lIt Imml'anco eOlllp!miI'R, wOl'thl('~!\ S\Il'ply- hllndl'l, planm'c( 
lJllnk)'uptch'HI "IHltlt out" scheme'S, HC'curitiN; swimllpll, and loans l:!l'CUl'l'tl lJy 
wOI'tltles:> or st01c>n collatC'1'fil. 

'lI~rcln we must Ilenne "Idcntlflet!" ns nn Indlvilluni who lms been exposed as a member 
or n speclflc Ma.tln fUmily thl'Ollgh cll:her Sennte SUbcomnllttee IIcn1'1ngs or some other lllgnl 
trJbuunl. 
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Practices in restrnint of trade appears to exi;lt in greater quantity than formerlY
heliev('d. Overall, trash hauling industry revenurs have risen, y('t the numbpr of 
firms has contractE'd to the point wh('re sevf'rnl dominate the field. Surface cargo 
tmnsport firms and shipping companies must contencl with teamster and LL.A. 
labor unions. Recent investigations and indictments suggest that uniom; infiu('nce
is p('rvasive and coersive, and acts to inhibit f1'('e trade. Limited intelligence 
information )'('lative to the Miami garment industry jntimatl's that organizecI' 
crime pf'netrntion has occurred. Such prnetl'ation is usually accomplished bv 
"Sweetheart" conl;l'acts that serve to inhibit trade. . 

Construction inclw;try frauds are common, and relatively safe fot' the perpe
trators. Tlwy enhancp withholding of down payments, contractor und supplirs 
ldck-baclu;, diversion of funds to unauthorizrd usC's, and .rC'fusal to pay lawful-, 
drbts. Organizrd crimr involvement has brrn documrntecl on numerous occasions. 
H01vevrr, crrclitable evidpnce has been difficult to acquire. 

The extent of organizpd crime involvrment in financial frauds has continually
expanded. The cost to South Florida has brrn marked by ]msinpl'lS failul'l's, loan 
defaults, and lessening of confidence in the local business community. 

ECONOMIC CRIMES-STOCKS AND BONDS 

Economic crimes utilizing stocks and bonds have grown with the expanding, 
population of South Florida. 

Stolpn or frauclulpnt securities have hC'('n postpcl on loan collateral, or to inflate' 
sagging corporate asspts. Viable, lll'althy eompanips have b(,pn ncquired with 
worthlpss stock as payml'nt, and the acquired firm)'; quickly strippC'd of assrts. 
lVlanipulatol's h!wl' profitcd on opportunitics and fads thut (ll'tifically escalated or' 
clppl'p)';spc\ share valucs. 

Complex ancl sophisticatC'd schl'mcs hay!' bppn rmployrcl by organized crimp 
figurps and thpil' associatc's to bilk victims of millions of dollars. The morc succpss
ful of thrsr sch('ml'8 arC' npvpr crC'ditl'cl with bC'ing criminal; I'('solution is ll'lually 
etT('ctecl through civil litigation and iR splclom adequate to recoup the victim's· 
10sRPss. 

F1'om the sccul'ity and protection of thC' corporatp stl'uctUI'P, criminal conspirn
cips an' mountl'C! against the sturdiest of indu8tl'irs. A growing trpnd s('ems to· 
be acquisition 01' control of offshorp or domestic insurance companic's. Sur!'ty 
bonding ancl loan commitments buspcl upon fictitious company asspts, can thpn 
be URN! to augtl1pnt advance fee schemes, fl'autiulpnt collatcl'al loans ancl pl'r
formanee bonel frauds. 

Manipulation of stock valucs has JlC'en successfully achieVl'd on numl'rOUS 
occasions. Ol'ganizrd crimI' involvplIlcnt in many of thpse schemes is wpll docu-
mented. Manipulation iR sufficil'ntly profitable that one gambling casino organiza
tion is now soliciting nationwide for firms, to l'nact their manipulation scenarios. 
Theil' claims of legality mayor may not be vulid. 

BOOKMAKING 

Intelligl'nce gathel'ed recpntly inclicatl's that South Florida has long ]Jl'en a· 
centpl' fol' national sports and hol'sp ]'fiCl' bptting, ancl cont.inues to lead tlll' nation 
in this illpgal activity. Thl'se illegal operations have been protected by long 
standing, multi-facetetl organizations. 

Bookmaking rings illvestigatC'cl over the past years have been Vl'l'Y complex 
nne! wpU-organized with national connections. This vast geographical divC'rsity 
has sl'l'vecl to insulate persons at the top of the organization. In an effOl't to rp80Ivp.
this dil<'mma, the Organized Crime BurC'au clevploped close tiC's with Federal 
agencies. Additionally, a statewide grand jury was impaneled in 1975 to invC'stigate 
gambling on a statewide basis. 

Recpnt investigationf: and intelligpnce point to the use of pari-mutuel horse 
tracks by top echelon bookmalwl's. For pxample, bookmakers frcquent every. 
South FloricIn, thoroughhred mcl' track <1l1cl arl' aUl'gN! to handle as much wagering 
us authol'izNI tpllrl's working in the IC'gnl pari-muttl('l booths. 

Obviously bookmaking is lL vpry pl'ofitabll' busim'ss with little risk in regard! 
to the pos~ibility of incal'cl'l'ation and conviction. Ol'gnnizpcl Crime families mosh 
nctive locally in iHpgul bookmaking netivitiC's are the Genovese, DeCavalcante, 
'l'rafllcante, Montroal n.ud Colombo families. 

.. 
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LOTTERY 

Intelligence informlltion supported by the knowledge gained from recent 
'investigations points toward a decrease in the number of lottery organizations 
active in South Florida. The level of lott(>l'Y activity, however, apprars to havo 
incrcas(>d. The trend I:'(>ems to have bern toward d(>centrnlized operations. Inst('ad 

,of forty "writcrs" responsiblo 19 one "counting house" we now Sl'e twenty to 
tWl'nty-fivc writl'!'sper counting house and two or morc counting housl's within 
('ach OJ'ganiztltion. For (>xample, one opPl'tltion (beliend to be headed hy O"ca1' 
Alvar('z) involved six difYrl'ent counting hOURl's with tWl'uty writl'rs each. Each 
counting houRe groRRl'd approximately $1.5 million per year. The entire operation 
was ]H'lil'ved to gross over $10 million pl'l' yeur. 

Totally separate organizations appl'ar to haY\' combined their operations and 
thrn d('c('ntrnlizpcl thpm along somewhat similar lines in order to maximize profits 

.und minimize losses due to law enfol'c('ment action. 
Latins, prinu\l'ily Cubun') control the murket in South Florida and comprise 

'D5(/;' of the IIbankers" anu operators of these organizations. Thut thpy have 
developed sophiRticated opC'rations of significant stature was evidenced during 
J1 Court authorized wil'('tap in early 1977. Communications between Puerto Rican 
10ttpl'Y operatives in N ew York and a turget figure in Dade County were intC'r
cept('cl. The tal'gpt figure received "lay-om," from the operators in New York 
indicating that he "bankpd" or hpaded a vast lottery network. 

Thp rclationship of the~e Latin groups to traditional ol'ganized crime groups 
{lften 1WC0111C8 apparcnt. It is believcd that this association is most oft('n with the 
Santos Trafficante family of Tampa, morida, us is the casc with the Oscar Alvurpz 
'organization 111pntionl'd em·liN'. Othl'l'b, however, have confirmed affiliations with 
organized Cl'iml' groups in the New York-New Jersey area, notably the Genovese 
unci Gambino families. Most of these othors, howcver, comprise the 5% of the 
non-Latin operators and even those appcar to associllte with the Latin groups~ 
They al,;o appcal' to follow the style of one banker controlling se,veral operations~ 
Rl'pl'csentative of this type are the Robert ,Vhisnunt (Genovese) oprrations. 

Dade County has also encountered several new Cuban lottery groups. It appears 
'that some Cuban terrorists, in addition to their involvement in narcotics tl'!1ffick~ 
jug haye recognized the fund raising. potential of even small lottery opel'l1tions. 

:Since even a small operation with only ten to fifteen writers will gross over $1 
million annually, it is surprisil1g thut the terrorists did not enter the field earlier. 
And us vl'ith their entry into drug trafficking, their arrival has often been heralded 
l)y incidents of Violence :mcj murdcr. This brings a situation virtually inoonceivD." 
1>le in this area of criminal enterprise long known for its relative lack of violence. 

One other trend that has continued involves the continued participation of 
nationally known bookma.kers in tho operation of lottery organizations. The (10U
verse of this trend, recently emerged, concerns the long established Cuban lottel y 
<Jealers becoming heavily and massively involved in bookmaking, particularly 
sports bookmaking. 

Most of the organizations operate nightly with the winning numbers hased on 
thl' 1·esult of the local dog races. Another drawing is held on Wednes(lay mornings 
with the winning numbers based On the results of the Puerto Rican National 
Lottery. 

Thus, while the level of illegol lottery activity cannot be labeled tlwicle open" 
it is definitely widespread-especially throughout the Latin and Negro segments 
·,of South Florida society. 

PIWSTITtTTION 

Organized prostitution in Dacle County is veiled under a fncnde of legality in 
the form of escort services, body painting and exotic dance st1tdios, health spas 
and massage parlors. These scr~',ins openly advertise in the local telephone dit·eo~ 
tory and numerous South Fl0"';r. p\\blications. 

At the present time thore ure OVer thirty-five (35) escort services in Dade 
County alone. These businesses usually function independently with the women 

::acting as freelan<:e operators. However, one of the larger bUEinesses presently 
,-operating has been linked to It criminal organization in Houston, Texas. 

Presently thcre are over twentY' (20) massage parlors and a minimum of fifteen 
(15) danco and/or art studios in Dade County. One individual will usually own 

'1iwo or three studios in Dade CountY', and will be closely affiliated wit,h othcl' such 
.()pel'ations in dilTerent parts of tho State. Many of these corpol'ations Ilre linked 
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with other ont-of-state corporations, namely New York, California, Loui~iana, 
and Virginia. The women usually appeal' to work for the owner im:tead of a partic
ular studio and are often tmn8ported from one stndio to another. There is no way 
to estimate accurately the annual earnings of either the businesses 01' the individual 
girls. 

Law enforcement's efforts have heen seriously hampered due to the (~ooperation 
between illegal establishments, ltp to and induding forming their own intelligence 
networks. Whenever one business is confronted by law enforcement officials, the 
lIames of officers, physical descriptions, and techniques used by the police are 
passed along from one business to the next. This same situation applies whenever 
one business is confronted with subpoenas, warrants, etc. 

PORNOGRAPHY 

Invl'Rtigations indicate concltu'lively that pornography haR \)('comc Organized 
Crime's latrst bU8inl's8, 11l'0ducing profits of an rstimatrcl $70 milUon 01' morl' a 
Yl'Ul' nationally. The profits derived from the saIl' ancl distribution of pornography 
arl' thl'n fed into othl'!' varioml organizrd criml' l'nterprisl's; including loansharking, 
importation of illegal controlled substancl's and consuml'J' fmud, to name a fl'w. 

Organizrd Criml' dominatrs the national dist,ribution n('twork of pornographic 
magazinrs, films and pepp machines. Th('ir intprpst is primarily focu8(,(\ on the 
mini-movir indu$try which is controlled hy the Gamhino and Colombo familirs, 
through onp individual who operatrs out of Broward County. 

At thr p!'PR('nt time thrrp are more than thirty (30) adult hook Rtorps in South 
Florida which mmally oprrate as corporations which will incluc1e two 01' thr('f~ 
storE's. Each corpol'Ution is ownN1 by all individual 01' small partnership with no 
trac('ahl(' orgallizpcl C1'im(' connections. The link is through the distribution of 
pOl'llographic materials and peep machin('s which gross approximatply $12,000 
pel' month. Whpn one considprs most stores hav(' a minimum of six (6) pl'pp 
machinps, anel some as many as twenty (20), the l'stimat('d gain i~ tremendous. 

Additionally, it appears that organized crime el('m('nts arC' preRsuring Dade 
County hOo]{fltor(' OWller8 to use only their machinps and divide the profits in a 
50-50 fashion-hut, only aft.er thry havp Rkimme(\ 25% off thr top. 

Perhaps the mORt frightening facet of this businesR is the emergence and growth 
of child pornography in the South Florida area. Within the last year various tips 
have b('en shown connecting this area of endeavor with hOlllospxual pornography 
producPl's out of New Orleans, San Francisco and Los Angeles. 

LABOR RACKETEERING 

Due to cu!'rent proliferation of lahor-racketeering prohlems ('xperienced in 
Routh Florida. this illegal activity is of paramount importance to Southem 
Florida Law Enforcement Agencies. 

As the ranks of labor unions grow, so do the coffers of money collected from 
dues paying members. Often times resulting in corruption, bribery, emhezzlement, 
kick-backs, and sometim('s murdcr. 

Another area of concern is Union pension funds which have hpen so abused that 
the United States Depal'tmpnt of Lahor has established a special investigative 
arm to look into questionahle loans, over financing, emhezzlement aud other 
ill~gal activities of individuals in positions enabling them to perpetrate such 
crlmclS. 

As the port complex within Dade County grows, so has the proliferation 01' 
lahor rackpteel'ing which has been an important adjunct to the growing organized 
crime interpsts in South Florirla. 

In June of this year, George Barone, president of local 1922 of the International 
Longsh(wemans Union, along with over twenty other individuals affiliated with 
the longshoremans union was inrlicted hy the fer\pral authorities al'! part of a 
national probe into thE' illegal activities of the longshoremans union. The investi
gation was m.,med UNIRAC, an acronym for union racketel'l'ing. 
Throu~h infilt\'ation of Ln.hor Uniot!!l, Organized Crime figures are ahle to gain 

contl'ol of legitimate husinE'ss 01' at leagt intimidate the opPl'ations of those con
cel'ned. The end result of organized crime's activities is that the generol public 
suffers, eit.h('l' by higber consumer prices, inconvenien('es caused by strikes, or a 
general attitude that these people arc somehow above the law. 

Collusion between labor racketeers and .industry management res\llts in the 
employees becoming unwilling victims of "sweetheart" lahol' contracts. If any 
employees dare to object, they are faced with the possibility of some form of 

.. 
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retaliation. This can he in the form of threats, physical attaeks, loss of their jobs 
with no chance of being rehired, or other forms of intimidation. One of the ntt:wks 
on nou-complying employees will demonstrate to other employecs that they Ulust 
comply with Uniou demands. 

Management is also subject to extortion in various forms. The vast amounts 
of money generated by Union aetivitief', such as pension and welfare funds, cun 
he appropdated by Organized Crime to further enhance their endenvol's. This can 
occur in the guise of loans 01' the outright misappropriation of fuuds. There are 
Federal statutes, snch as the Taft-Hartley Act, the Hobbs Act, and the LandruTIl
Griffin Act which are useful in controlling lahor racketeering. 

Several attorneys serving with the United States Department of Justice hove 
suggested that tUclse Federal statutes be toughened in order to be I)Ven more 
effective ill (luntrolling lahor racketeering. 

In South Florida many representatives of Organized Crime families aTe active 
in labO" rackptoering, including the Genovese, Gambino, Colombo, Lucchese anel 
MaggaC\ino families. 

CANADIAN ORGANIZED CRIME 

During recent yeal'8, the South Florida aJ'c.'a, particularly Dade, Bl'owarcl and 
Palm Beach Counties has become an area of great attraction to Canadian Orga
nized Crime groups and individual Canadians who, due to enfo)·cemc.'nt prp~sure 
in their own country and attracted by South Florida's burgeoning economy, have 
moved into the Dade-Browal'd-Palm Beach area. 

The Canadian Organized Crime structure is similar to its counterpart operating 
in the United States, with hoth gl'oups maintaining a clORe liaison. Information 
from the Royal Canadian Mounted police reveals that several Canadian Organized 
Crime figures have moved to the United States to avoid investigative actions in 
their own country. 

Past experience with Canadian organized crime figures revealed that th(~ major 
types of illegul activities in which they were involved were: infiltration of legiti
mate businesses to launder money or perform planned bq,nkruptcies; investments 
in real estate, stocks and securities; loansharking; prostitution; gamblingj nUl'~' 
cotics; po:rnog~'aphy; tax evasion; counterfeiting and fraud. Further information 
revea1s that vast legitimate sums of Co,uadian dollars are being inv('sted in South 
Florida. Therefore, there is a possibility of more Canadian OI'ganized crime 
figures moving to South Florida due to the unstable economic and political con
ditions in Quebec, renewed pr~ssure by the Quebec Police Commission Inquiry 
on Organized Crime, and the legalization of casino gambling in South Florida. 

It is estimated that 250,O'JO Frenoh Canadians visit South Florida annually. 
'fhis figure represents twice as mlLny tourists coming from an American state of 
comparable popUlation. 

Ten years ago the figure was only 30,000 French Canadian tourists pel' season. 
Although the majority of French Canadian visitors to South Florida are tourist~, 
it is estimated that numerous French Canadians are planning to make South 
Florida theil' permanent home due to the following reasons. 

The Separatist government faction advocates a break with the Canadian Union 
and this has had disaslirous effects on the political and economic conditions in 
Quebec; unemployment is on the rise and the inflation rate is rising rapidly there1 ly 
causing several potential native investors to fOl'sal{e their country and transfC'l' 
funds into South Florida as well as other areas of the United States. Thus far 
Canadians own 450 million dollars worth of property in the State of Florida an{\ 
of that total, 350 million is concentrated in Dade, Broward and Palm Beach 
counties. 

Bankers and real estnte brokers agree that French Canadian investmentg fire 
nccelel'ating and, in addition, Canadian development consortiums plan to invC'"t 
more than La billion in the next 15 years in Florida. The South Florida economy 
is conducive not only to domestic investments but foreign investments espeeiuIl~7 
in the areas of land development, real properties, finnncial investments and touriflt 
oriented businesses. 

With billions of Canadian dollars flowing to South Florida, elements of Canadian 
Organized Crime will be utilizing every conceivable scheme to garner every possi
ble dollar from this mass of wealth. 

ENFOROERS AND MURDERS 

Within the network of organized criminal nctivity, there is the neeessity (or 
discipline, control and internal regulation as well as intimidation and enforcement 
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.of the public sector upon which Organized Crime preys. This is done by the 
Organized Crime "enforcer" or "hit man" whQ maintains discipline by use of 
nec'eRsary fear and force including murder, to keep recalcitrant members or cus
tomers in line or to "encourage" participants to conform to the organization's 

·standards. 
During the past several years there have been a number of gangland type 

homicides within Dade County which remain unsolved due to the method of 
perpetrating the crime. Usually there have been no witnesses to these homicides 
and the method of killing the victim fits the pattern of gangland type killings. 

'1'he fact that these cases remain unsolved is due to the extreme difficulty the 
police face in investigating a gangland homicide. This is due to the criminal 
l1iernt'chy bringing in an unknown and unrelated professional killer who prof('s
I'ionally carries out the murder and leaves the area with no clues, therefore, 
making the homicide difficult to inv('stigate. 

Ruch investigations cross jurisdictional boundaries, require interstate and int.ral 
state cooperation between investigative and intelligence c.nits of various law 
enforcement agencies, and require more financial resources to reach a successfu
conclusion. 

An interesting example of a local gangland t~rpe homicide that remains unsolved, 
is that of Jolm Roselli, an organized "rime figure who ~estified before a Senate 
Investigation Committee concerning Organized Crime'" involvement into the plot 
to overthrow the Castro government. Roselli W!1,S munl,?red by pC'rsons unknown 
who killed him, placed his hody in a chain-wrapped oi.l drum, and was dropped 
into the intracoastal waterway in Northern Dacl~ County. (August 76) 

Another execution type homicide that occurred locally was a retaliation for an 
earlier homicide in which Craig Teriaca was killed. Teriaca was the son of Vincent 
Tl'riaca, an associate of many organized crime fi~res. 

The subject of the Teriaca killing was Richard Schwartz, Meyer Lansky's 
stepson. Lesg than 4 months later, Srhwartz wail gunned down in broad daylight 
outside his restaurant. (October, 1977) 

During February of 1978, Stanley Gerstenfeld, characterized as a gambler, 
loanf:hark nnd bookie was found shot 7 or 8 timeR in the Miami Beach Convention 
Center parking lot. Gerstenfeld was killed two days prior to the beginning of a 
murder trial, a caRe he was linked to by a witness's testimony that Gerstenfeld 
bad been hired as the hitman. 

lHany other gangland murders could be reviewed to illustrate the effective 
mrans and methods organized crime uses to maintain control. Obviously such 
incidents serve t"lieir purpose by furthl'r documenting the authenticity of fears 
and thrents surrounding organized crime. 

ACTIVISTS AND 'l'ERRORISTS 

From the period 1974 through 1977, within Dade County there was a marked 
increase in' terrorist bombings and assassinations of Cuban exile leaders, however, 
since 1977 there has been a dramatic decrease in these activities. These acts of 
violence' are ostensibly perpetrated by individuals and Cuban exile groups whose 
C'l1d goal' has been the violent overthrow of the Cuhan revolutionary government. 
This has led to political in-fighting amongst the individuals and groups, and ran
dom terrorist activities that seem to run more to extortion than to revolution. 

Some small success has been made into activist/terrorist cases by the utilization 
of a multi-agency task force composed of Federal, State !\nd local agehcies. These 
t.ask forces made the first large bombing arrest resulting in the apprehension and . ., 
conviction of Antonio DeLaCova and also the case against Rolando Otero being 
convicted of bombing in State Court. It would appear that at the present time, 
that the task force concept of investigation is the most profitable when dealing 
with the activist/tl'l'l'orist menace. 

The success of Cuhan terrorist groups in South Florida is due in large part to 
thl' makeup and design of the organization itsC'lf. Most of the organizations such 
as CORV which encompasses the PLNC, 2506 Brigade and others are loosely 
"Organized and constantly change in that the names of the groups change and they 
,appear not to maintain documents which list the organization's membership or 
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pla.nned terrorist activities. This makes the group extremely fluid and mobile and 
almost impossible to infiltrate. The close knit terrorist organization is always in 
transition and in scope conduct their activities interstate and intemationally and 
me not hindered by mobility as 10ca1law enforcement, therefore, offers no specific' 
entity which can be investigated successfully. 

In the past, the Cuban terrorist groups received the full support of the Cuban 
community. This community support is now split due mainly to the controversy 
involved in the recent release of political prisoners initiated by the Cuban 
government. ;:~ 

.',;'S'NARCOTICS 

There c(\,n be no doubt that Florida, with its proximity and accessibility to 
Mexico, Central tlJld South Ameriea, and the Cm'ibbean, has become the major 
point of entry for illicit drugs into the United States. Us hundreds of miles of 
shor('line intC'l'spel'st'd with thousands of rivers, inlets, coves, and canals, as well 
as its numerous airfields-public, private and clandestine-have long served to 
make South Florida a smugglers paradise. The interception-and seizure of 
thousands of tons of marijuana and many hundreds of poundR of cocaine and heroin 
by law enforcement agencies in South l?lol'ida alone certainly serves to d'0()ument 
thi~ fact. ' 

This interdiction rate is not dUe, to any great E:'xtent, to increased law enforce
ment effectiveness but is merely indicative of the tremendous volume of drug 
traffic that goes completely undetected. 

That is not to say that law enforcement agt'ncies have not become more efrec
tiv('-they have. For E:'xample, the nine members of the Dade County Public 
Safety Department's Airport N arcoticl'\ Squad have srized over 220 pounds of 
cocaine and over 2,300 pounds of marijuana since the unit's inception in May of' 
1977. But law enforcement capabilities have in very few areas kept pac!:' with the 
capabilities of organized crime groups to conduct their opcl'I1tions. 

There is abundant evidence to indicate that drug smuggling and distribution 
is organized along several different lines, both ethnic and othl'rwiRe. The Latins 
for example, are firmly entrenched with a portion of their sales being fUllnelNl 
into th" funding of activi;.t/tcl'l'ol'ist opel'l1tions. 

Since South Florida is considered an "open" area no one specific mafia-type 
organized crime family has cornered that segment of the local market; instead 
we srI.' several of the traditional organized crime gl'OUPS involved, notably the 
Tl'afficante, Gambino, Genovese, Zerilli and Colombo fnmilies. 

Additionally, we hnve seen significant blad\. organizations, involved primarily 
with thE:' distribution of cocaine and heroin throughout the Unitrd Stntrs. And 
of course, we htwe distinct groups of apparently non-aligned whites with ('xten
sive clrug smuggling and distribution organizations, again with tentacles reaching 
from Florida to the farthest corners of OUl' nation. 

Further compouuding the magnitude of the situation (and therefore, the diffi
culty of inv('stigating the various groups), are strong indications that from time 
to time nll of these ditrel'ent groups interface with each other and work to mutual' 
advantage. 

'l'here is ample evidence also that all too frequently the vast profits acc1'ue(1 
from illicit narcotics activity is invested in "legitimate" businesses which in turn 
can be utilized as a "covel''' for further narcotics activity or at lrast to "launder" 
the funds therefrom. At the very lenst the funds so utilized pl'ovide these criminals 
with a degree of insulation and an aura of respectability while they continue, to 
destroy our society, hiding all the while behind our COllstitm,ion and the "high
powcred" n.ttol'lleys drug money can buy. 

It becomes quite obvious, then, that no One law enfoi'cement agency-local" 
state, or federal-can successfully curtail or even hold its own against the Cl'iminal 
organizations currently waging war on our socil'ty through the smuggling and 
distribution of narcotics on so massive a scale. In fact, under present funding, 
restmints it is doubtful that even a combination of agencies would have significant 
impact. 

The only answer seems to call for increased federal funding at all levels of law 
enforcement and an enhanced spirit of cooperation, iuteraction and coordination, 
between agencies at all levels. 
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Name Date of birth LCN status Florida residency status 

Carlo Gambino "family," New York, 
N.Y.: Dellacroce, Anlello ____________________________ Acting boss ________ _ 

Lombardozzi, Carmine John ______ Feb. 8,1913 Capodecina _________ Visits south Florida. 
Paterno, Joseph Dominick ________ Aug. 5,1923 _____ do _____________ Resident, Miami Beach. 
Scotto, Antnony M _______________ May ~Q, 1934 _____ do. ____________ Seasonal re~idert. 
S'lesl, Joseph Alber!.. ___________ Sept. 10,1896 _____ do _____________ Resident, Miami Beach. 
lappl, Ettore ___________________ Dec. 22,1924 _____ do _____________ Seasonal resident, Fort Lauderdale. 
Gagliardi, Frank Sebastian ________ Apr. 2, 1905 Member _______ ~ ____ Resident, Fort Lauderdale. 
Indelicato, Joseph Anthony _______ June 11,1910 _____ do __________ '- __ Resident, North Bay Village. 
Mancuso, Anlello ________________ Jan. 27,1930 _____ do _____________ Visits south Florida. 
Plate, Anthony __________________ Apr. 2,1913 _____ do _____________ Res!dent, Bay Harbor Islands. 
Acceturo, Anthony _______________ Oct. 18,1938 Nonmember Resident, HolI~wood. 

associate. 
Vito Genovese "family," New York, 

N.Y.; 
Tieri, Fank (Funzi) ______________ Feb. 22,1904 Acting boss________ Innuence in south Florlda_ 
Catena, Gerardo _________________ Jan. 8,1902 Underboss ______ .. __ Seasonal resident, Boca Raton. 
Ala, Vincent James ______________ May 26,1904 Capodeclna ___ .• _____ Resident, Hollywood. 
Eboli, Pasquale Raffaele __________ Aug. 10,1924 _____ do _____________ Seasonal resident <missing person.) 
Frasca, Cosmo __________________ Dec. 4,1907 _____ do _____________ Visits south Florida. 
Generoso, Michael James _________ Jan. 25,1918 _____ do _____________ Resident, Dade County. 
Generoso, Vincenzo .. ____________ Aug. 15,1895 _____ do _____________ Seasonal resident. 
A~one, Joseph MichaeL __________ June 30, 1913 Member ____________ Seasonal resident, south Florida. 
Mongi, Dominick Joseph _________ Apr. 17,1927 _____ do _____________ Resident, Miami. 
Ardito, John Gregory _____________ Oct. 28,1919 _____ do _____________ Resident, Surfside. 
C3pomgro, Antonio Rocco ________ June 22,1912 _____ do ____________ _ 
DeMartino, Anthony _____________ July 28,1910 _____ do _____________ Seasonal resident, Fort Lauderdale. 
DeMartino, Benjamin ____________ Dec. 21,1913 _____ do _____________ Influences Florida. 
Diquarto, Domenico _____________ June 22, 1922 _____ do _____________ Visits south Florida. 
Lanza, Joseph Louis _____________ Oct. 25,1902 ____ .do _________ • ___ Seasonal resident, Miami Shores. 
Lombardo. Phillp .. _______ • ______ Oct. 5,1908 _____ do. ____________ Seasonal resident, Hollywood. 
Ricci, Anthony _____________ ~ ____ Jan. 1,1893 _____ do. ____________ Resident, Hollywood. 
S3lerno, Anthony ________________ Aug. li,1911 _____ do _____________ Resident, Miami Beach. 
Smurra, George _________________ Jan. 1,1910 _____ do _____________ Resident, Hollywood. 
Somma, Gaetano_. ______________ Jan. 31,1916 __ ._.do _____________ Seasonal resident. 
Tourine, Charles ___ . _. __________ Mar. 26,1906 _____ do .. ___________ Resident, North Bay Village. 
Dioietro, Carlo __________________ Oct. 15,1930 _____ do _____________ Influence In south Florida. 

Sebasti~n John Larocca "family" 
Pittsburgh, Pa.: 

LaRocca, Sebastian John .. _______ Dec. 9,1902 Boss. ______________ Seasonal resident, Pompano Beach. 
Mannarino, GabrieL ____________ Oct. 31,1915 Capodecina __ • ___ • __ Se~sonal resirle~t, Broward County. 
Reglno, Joseph ...... _. __________ Oct. 18,1907 _____ do .. ___________ VISits south Flonca. 

Thomas Luchese "ramily", New 
York, N.Y.: 

P20, Vincent John. ____ • _________ Apr. 27,1907 Conslgllere _________ Seasonal resident. 
Tramunti, Carmlne. _____________ Oct. 1.1~IO ActlnR boss .. _______ Influences Florida. 
r,OCQ. Ettore _____ • _________ • ____ June 12,1907 Capodecina ______ • __ Resident, Miami Shores. 
Corallo, Anthony ________________ Feb. 12,1914 _____ do. ________ • ___ Influences Florida. 
t3ratre, Joseoh AlberL .. _. ___ • __ Feb. 7,1916 _____ de •• ______ • ____ Resident, Hallandale. 
Ormento, John .. __ ._ .. ___ • ______ Aug. 1,1912 _____ do _____ • _______ Seasonal resident. 
Ve'i!i, PauL. ____ ••••• __________ July 19,1914 _____ do .. ___________ Do. 
DloRuardl, John IRnazle. ____ • ____ Apr. 28,1914 Member _________ • __ Influences Florida. 
~'igliore, Aniello J~loph .. _ .• _____ Aug. 2,1933 _____ do _____________ Resident, fiomestead. 

Joseph Bonnanno "family," NeW 
Yorl<, N.Y.: 

111hnte, Carmine ... _____________ Feb. 21,1910 Underboss .. ________ Visits south Florida. 
Sabella, Mlchael _____________ • __ Dec. 23,1913 Capodeclna _________ Seasonal resident, South Florida. 

AnR~IQ Bruno "family," Philadelphia, 
Po.: Bruno, AnRelo __________________ May 21,1910 Boss .. _____________ Visits south Florida. 

MagRlo, Peter L. ___________ . ___ Nov. 3,1920 Capodeclna _________ Influences Florida. 
~imone, John James. ____________ Feb. 25,1911 _____ do_--__________ Resident, Wilton Manors. 
Testa, Philip Charles .. __________ Apr. 30,1924 __ • __ do .. ___________ Visits south Florida. 
Grasso, Michael J., Jr ____________ Apr. 20,1936 Nonmember Do. 

associate. 
Russell Bufallno "ramlly," Pittston, 

Pa.: 
Bilfallno, RUlsell Alfred. _________ Oct, 29, 1903 

Chicago "family," Chicago, III.: 
Accardo, Anthonv Joseph ________ Apr. 28,1906 
Cerone, John Phillip _____________ July 7,1914 

Boss _______________ Seasonal resident, South Florida. 

Acting boss _________ Visits south Florida. 
Underbossl Seasonal resident, Miami. 

capodeclna. 
Aloisio, William A _______________ Oct. 9,1906 Member ____________ Visits south Florida. 
Calfano, Marshall ___ • ___________ July 19,1915 ___ .. do_____________ Do. 
Delmonico, Chnrles James ________ May 20,1927 _____ do _____________ Resident, Miami Beach. 
DiBella, Domlnlck _______________ Feb. 5,1910 _____ do ________ • ____ Seasonal resident, South Florida. 
DIVarco, Joseoh _________________ .July 27,1911 _____ do .. ___________ Do. 
~nRIJ;h, Charles ____ • ____________ Nov. 7, 1914 _____ do _____________ Visits south Florida. 
Eulry, Frank Paul ________________ Feb. 17, 1907 ___ ._do _____________ Resident, Holiday. 
lardlno, John •• _________________ Feb. 27,1907 _____ do _____________ Visits south Florida. 
Messina, William Joseph _________ Jan. 7, m7 _____ do _____________ Seasonal resident, South Florida. 
Pesanova, Louis Frank ______ .. ___ Mar, 3,1922 _____ do _____________ Influences Florida. 
Alex, Gus N ____________________ Apr. 1,1916 Nonmember Seasonal resident, Fort Lauderdale. 

associate. 

= 
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Nama Date of birth LeN status Florida residency status 

joseph Colombo "family," New York, 
N.Y.: 

Aloi, Sebastlan •••••••••••••••• __ Feb. 24,1907 Capodecina _________ Resident, Hallandale. 
Alai, Vlncent. •• __ • ____ • __ •• __ • Sept. 22, 1933 _ .... do .. ___ ... _ .. __ Visits south florida. 
fontana, Harry Raymond ______ • _ Sept. 16, 1899 __ ••• do .. _. __ •• _ .... Resident, Tampa. 
Fr~nzese, J~hn ..... __ .... _ .. __ •• Feb. 16,1919 ..... do ..... _ •• _____ Visits south florida. 
Mlsu.raca, GIO~anna .. -.----..... - May 3,1897 ..... do ____ .... __ ... Resident, st. Petersburg, 
PersIco, Carmine Jr .... ____ .... _ Aug. 8,1933 ..... do •••. ____ ..... Influences Florida. 
Sorrentino, Nlcholas ........ __ ... Feb. 8,1896 ... __ do __ ...... __ ... Resident, North Miami. 

Samuel Decavalcante "famil~," State 
of New Jersey: 

Decavalcante, Samuel Rizzo ...... May 1,1912 
Cocchiaro, Frank. ____ • _________ • Oct. 29,1920 
Russo, Anthony. ______ .... _____ • July 13,1916 

Carlos Marcello "family," New Or· Feb. 6,1910 
leans, La.; Marcello Carlos Joseph. 

Stefano Magaddlno "family", Buffalo, 
N.Y.: 

Boss .............. _ Visits south florida. 
Caporegime. __ • __ ... Resident, North Bay Village. 
Nonmember Seasonal resident, Hallandale. 

associate. 
Boss ... __ .......... Influences Florida. 

Falcone, Josep~ •• ------.. ----.-- Jan. 27,1902 Capodecina __ • __ • __ • Visits south Florida. 
Mantell, Domlilic Bruno .... ___ • __ Jan. 13,1918 Member. __ .. ____ • __ Resident, Hollywood. 
Pieri, Salvatore Joseph ...... ____ • Jan. 29,1911 • __ .. do __ ... ___ •• __ • Visits south Florida. 

Raymond Patriarca "family," New 
England States: 

Patriarca, Raymond __ • __ • _____ .. Mar. 17,1908 Boss. ____ ._ .... ___ • Influences florida. 
Zannino, llano Anthony .......... June 15,1920 Capodecina .. ____ ... Visits south Florida. 

John Scalish "family," Cleveland, 
Ohio: 

Licavoli, John .... __ • ____ ... __ ... Aug. 18, 1904 Acting Boss ...... ___ po. 
Angersola, George L __ ..... ____ . Aug. 26, 1902 Nonmember asso· Resident, Miarrl. 

ciate. 
Angersola, John ................. Apr. 10,1S98 ... __ do. __ • _________ Resident, Dade County. 

Santo Trafficante "family," Tampa, 
Fla.: 

Trafficante, Santo Jr_ ... _______ .. Nov. 15,1914 Boss ... _____ ....... Resident, North Miami and Tempa. 
Bedami, Ciro ..... _ ...... _______ Apr. 4,1925 Member ........ __ .. Resident, Brandon. 
Bluno, James Guida •• __ •• ____ ... Oct. 26,1904 • __ •• do. ___ .. _______ Resident, Tampa. 
Oiecldue, Frank .... ________ ... _. Feb. 20,1915 .. __ .do.____________ Do. 
furci, Dominlck ... ____________ .. Mor. 8,1911 .. ___ do. __ • ____ ... __ Do. 
Longo, James Costa ...... ____ ... Nov. 28,1910 ..... do ..... _ ... ____ Do. 
Lorenzo, Salvatore Joseph ........ Feb. 19,1927 .. _ .. do .. _ .. __ • __ ... 00. 
LoScalzo, An~elo •. __ ... ___ .... __ Dec. 24,1907 __ ... do ___ ... _______ Do. 
Scaglione, Alfonso. ____ .. ____ .... Sept. 6,1918 _ .. __ do .. _ .. _ .... __ • Resident, lal·~land. 
Sca~lione, Nlck. ____ .. ______ .. __ Nov. 30,1917 ..... do ........ ____ • Resident, Tampa. 
Trafficante, Henry ..... _. __ ..... _ Nov. 23,1924 _ .. __ do. __ ... ____ .__ 00. 
Trafficante, Sam Cacclatore ... __ .. Nov. 14,1916 __ ... do., .......... _ Do. 
Blackburn, Harlan Alexander __ ••• Apr. 13,1919 Nonmember asso· Resident. 

clate. 
Joseph Zerilli "family," Detroit, M:~h.: 

C?rrado, Domenlc Pietro •• __ • ____ Apr. 20,1930 Capodeclna ____ ... __ Influences florida. 
G'acalone, Anlhony jos~~h __ ... __ Jan. 10,1919 __ ... do ........ __ • __ Seasonal resident, Miami Beach. 
Polizzi, Michael santo ........... Jan. 2,1924 ___ .. do ............. Visits south Florida. 
Tocco, Glacamo W ...... __ ....... Oct. 29,1926 ___ .. do .. ____ .... ___ Influences Florida. 
Giacalone, Vito Bllly ... __ ..... __ • Apr. )6,1923 Member ............ Sensonairesldent, Hay Harbor ISland. 
G1orda~o, Samuel Joseph ...... ___ Apr. 6,192!l ..... do ....... ______ Visits south florida. 
Mell, Vincent Angelo .... ____ ... _ Jan. 2,1921 ..... do .. ___________ Do. 

fiE'nator NUN'N. On the quC'stion of th('se exhibits, it is mY intent.ion 
t.o have all the information that cnn be made n,vailu.ble t,o' the pubHc 
o.ppropriat('ly lwailable to the publie as soon os the staff has a chance 
to go over them. 1.,Ve havl'n't had a chance to go over all of these, so the 
staff will have authority after E'xamimtion, both minority and mu.jorHy 
staff togethl?r, to make this information available to the public to the 
gl'PI1t.est extent t.hat 'we can. We appreciate it. 

Do YOll have any other exhibits there that you woulc1like to submit? 
I understand a great deal of this information is already in the publlc 
domain, is that l\ight? 

Major BERTUCELLI. What we have discm\sed is bo.sically in t118 
public domain. Much of it is public record. We try not to speeulo.te 01' 
suggest people that are involved thn.t n.l'e not. These are active. 
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There is one exhibit we would like to enter because it is significant as: 
to the syndicate gambling and that is a copy of the Second Statewide 
Grand Jury Report and the impact of the experience at that time. 

Senator NUNN. Without objection, that report will be made an 
exhibit. 

[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No. 63" for 
reference and will be found in the appendix on page 807.J 

Senator NUNN. I would ask if you could, to have somebody on 
your staff that is very familial' wi.th these exhibits stay and go over' 
them so that we can make them available to the public as rapidly as 
possible, and we will give staff the authority to do that. 

Senator CHILES. I think we just want to thank YOll, all of you very, 
very much for your testimony and, again for the work that you are 
doing in this area. We look forward to continuing to work with yon. 

Senator NUNN. Major Bertucelli, let me just say this: Yom stl.lff 
has been tremendously helpful to us since we undertook this investiga
tion. I think you have one of the finest units of any law enforcement 
agency unit at the local level that I have seen. The staff has kept me 
constantly in communication as to the help you have given. 

We appreciate very much your assistance. This is the opening 
ronnel. We are looking at organized crime all over the United Stutes. 
We are particularly focusing on what we can do in the legislative 
branch to correct some of the law enforcement problems that are 
caused by the lack of resources and the lack of laws that protect 
society. 

Of course, we can't and don't pretend, and never have pretende<l 
that we can come clown and cure the problems of organi:wd crime in 
south Florida. We know that. Your people knD'Y that. But we do very 
mnch appreciate your input as to how laws can be changed. 

We anticipate !1 very strong effort in this regarcl sometime during 
the next year. So "'e look fonrarcl to continuing to communicate with 
you and get tho advantage of your perspective anel your expertise and 
those of your staff. I hopo you ,,,ill convey tho subcommittee's apprecia
tion to each member of your st.aff. 

Major BERTUCEI,LI. 'I'hank you, and we appreciate the opportunity 
to appear and express our opinions. 

Sena.tor NUNN. Thank you. 
I believe that we have our next two witnesses, Hon. Peter FaYt 

Hon. ,Tames IJa'Hence King. both of whom are distinguished mem
bm's of the Fedm'f)] bench. 

I have never had the pleasure before of swearing in a Federal or 
a Stn,te judge. I will take delight in that. 

We swear everyone in. 'Ehis 1!'l n rule before tho subcommittee. 
Before you take your seats, if you will h01d up your right hand. 

Do you swear the testimony you will give before this subcommittee
will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help" 
yon God? 

Judge KING. I do. 
Judge FAY. I do. 

... 
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TESTIMONY 0] HON, PETER T, FAY, CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE FOR 
THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT; AND HON. JAMES LAWRENCE 
XING, DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA 

Senator CHILES. That was your prerogative, I didn't want to 
interrupt. But nothing would have given me greater pleasure than 
to be able to swear in these two distinguished judges. They both have 
certainly distinguished careers on the bench. 

If we wanted to go back completely into their background, though, 
I can tell you going back to the University of Florida days, they are 
under oath and I am not and I won't continue that. I won't go into 
that too much. 

[Laughter.] 
Senator NUNN. I don't know whether I will read them their rights 

or not. What do you think, Senator? I will abide by your judgment. 
Senator CHILES. I don't think we neeel to do that. 
Judge KING. If he is going to the University of Florida, I would. 

appreciate your rC[uling our rights, too. [Laughter.] 
Senator CHILES. The statnte has run out on all of those activities. 

[Laughter.] 
Senator NUNN. We do appreciate your both appearing here today. 

We also appreciate all the help you have been to our sturr in making 
arrangements here for the courtroom, and witnesses and all the other 
assistance you have given us. 

We have a good many 9,uestions we would like to ask you, but 
before we do that, I would lIke to give each of you an opportunity to 
make any ()omments you would like to make, if you ha.ve a.ny. If not, 
we will go to the questions. 

Judge FAY. Both of lUl appreciate being here, Senator, and I think, 
as we discussed with you earlier, one of the problems I believe we 
have in this country today is problably a lack of communications 
between the judicial bruuch and the legislative branch. 

We aTe delighted to be here, to have this opportunity to discuss 
some of the problems we see in the third branch. 

Very briefly, I think our attitude is just one of being grateful to 
you for giving ns this opportunity. If we can be of any assistance, if 
we can g'ive you any thoughts or ideas that are peculiar, or come to 
us through our peculiar position within the judicial branch, we would 
like to do that. 

Senator NUNN. Thank you. 
Judge King? 
Judge KING. I don't think I really have anything to add except 

and perhaps I was intending to close with this, that is that I think 
that this opportunity for j\ldges or melYlbers of the third branch as 
Judge Fay has referred to is having the opportunity to taJk to respon
sible and propel' committees of Con~Tess, of the Senate and the House, 
is a very good thing and hopefUlly this opening of this dialog, if 
that be the right word, between the two branches WIll benefit the 
people of Florida and indeed the Nation. 
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We are happy to be here. 
Senator NUNN. 'fhank you very much. 
Senator Ohiles, do you want to lead off? 
Senator OHILES. Thank you, MI'. Ohairman. 
1 think the record should reflect that Judge Fay has a distinguishe<1 

carreer as a Federal district judge from 1970 to 1976, when he was 
appointed to the fifth judicial circuit,. And prior to that time he 
hall heen in private practice for approximately 15 years; and that 
Judgt' King has had a distinguished career as a Federal district judge 
since 11(' was appointed to that position in 1970. Prior to that time he 
s?rved as a Florida circuit judge dming which time he ,,'as invited. 
to sit many times on the Florida Supreme Oourt nnt! that he was in 
private praetice for some 11 years before he went on tho bench. 

I think both of these men tLre uniquely qnoJifiecl by their experience 
to give llS some valuable information. We don't got an opportunity 
very mueh to enter into this kind of dialog with the judiciary . 

• Judge Fl'tY, as a trifll judge 1'01' some 6 years how mMY of the cases 
eoming before your court as a trial judge were criminal and how 
mflny'were civil 01' some breakdown of that? 

Judge FAY. Yes; without dealing with numbers, because they 
wouldn't have much meaning, but back when Judge King and I 
both came on the comt in the southern district of Florida, about 
one-third of the cases that ,,'ere filed were criminal cases and about 
two-thirds of the cases filed were eivil cases. 

At tlutt time during the trial, trials of those cases, I think both of us 
spent approximately 50 percent of our time trying civil cases, 50 
percent of our time trying criminal cases. 

So even though the filings were a little different than that, the court
room time Wits about 50-50. 

Senator O(ULE"l, And at that time hO\v much of that was narcotics, 
of the criminal trials were sort of narcotic related'? 

Judge FAY. Very little. I would gness 10 percent, 15 percent at the 
most. We di(ln't see many cases involving narcotics. 

The criminal cases were generally single defendant criminal cases 
that would involve a stolen motor vehicle, crossing State linesi it 
might invol ve income tnx questions. ~ 

Senator OHILES. Untaxed whisky? 
Judge FAY. Untaxed whisky. We even had a few migTo"tol'Y bird 

violations back in those days that came to the Federal conrt. We at 
one time even had a large numbe!' of cases involving whether postal 
employees were buying the right type of shoe with their uniform 
allowance. We have seen a lot of changes. 

Renator OHILE":;. Wouhl you kind of I'e late to us what. those changes 
have been since 1970, both of you? C 

lTudo'e FAY. I don't know !Lll of the reasons, but without. going 
intO' an of the reasons we cert,ainly noticed tt big change wheii the 
Federal Govel'llment organized the st.rike 1'or('es: the special type 
of ~l~its that were designed to go after specific areas of crimimtl 
actlvlty. 

We have in general terms seen a tremendous skYl'ocln1lting of multi
theft, s\~l'ious conspiracy cases, criminttl enterprise-type cases thot 
involve various areas of' the lo,w, certainly narcotics bemg one of the 
major areas, other areas as well. ' 

~---------------------------------
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:rhe ~ederal gombling statutes, conspiracy, involving gambling, 
tlnngs of that sort. 

But the cases have just changed. Their profile has changed totally. 
Senator CHILES. Judge KinO'? 
Judge KING. Yes; as Judge Fay described, there has been a dramatic 

change in the types of trials with which Federal juclp:es are involved 
today. Almost exclusively we are deoling "'ith criminal cnses. 

In the last 18 months, personally I hl1Ve been presiding over fewer 
than six short civil trials. All the rest of it has been criminal cases. 

Senator CHILES. Is part of this, or a large _part of this a result of 
the speedy trial law that was passed in the Congress; that said you 
have to bring a criminal case within a certain periotl of time or sn,y 
you couldn't prosecute it? 

Judge FAY. I don't know what influence that has had, Senator 
Chiles, maybe some. All of the courts, us you lroow, had what we 
caned 50B plans that provided for the prompt hiLndling of eriminnl 
cases. So at the outset, or at least going back 'to that period of time, 
in the late 196q's, ea~-ly.1970's, criminal cases were receiving a ~ery 
prompt, very hll1)h Pl'lOl'lty very prompt treatment! fast, early tl'lals, 
but they were dIfferent types of criminal cases. 

They took far less time, far less involvement. So I don't, I can't 
rel1ny say that the Speedy '1'rial Act had much impact on when they 
were being tried. It is creating problems today. 

Senator CHILES. With Florida becoming a more metropolitan State, 
O'aining population all the time, are there less civil cases filed in 
Florida today? You are sayin~ you only had six small civil trials; 
civil trials, I think, so the pubhc also understands it, are those liti~u
tions between two citizens who hONe some kind of dispute as opposed 
to the State bringing criminal charges against someone in a CJ'iminal 
charcre . 

.AFe there less of the need for civil, settlement of civil disDutes now? 
Judge KING. No i perhaps I misled the viewing public or the rea.ding 

public of these hearings. '1'here is a greater need thun ever for the 
trial of civil cases. 

The requirement in the speedy trial law and other plact's in the law 
requiring judges to give first priority to criminal cases, has caused liS 
to spend this inordinate amount of time on the trial of criminal cases, 
but no, there is !1 very dramatic need in this community and, ind{'e~l, 
across the fifth circuit and across the Nation for judge8 to spend time 
or involve themselves with civil trials. But we are simply not able to 
reach those trials because the heavy press of the criminal caseloa(l. 

Senator CHIUS. Can you give me any idea of what the time lag is 
in regard to civil cases in your jurisdiction and what the backlog of 
those cases ::tre? Maybe from both of your perspectives. 

Judge Knw. Let me back up to 8 years ago when .Tudge Fay and I 
were sworn in in this very courtroom on the 30th of the rt10nth, iron
ically just a few IDQre days. 

Eight years ago in the southern c1istric1i of ~lorido: eacl~ judge wns 
nssigned about 350 cllses pel' year. Toduy, each Ju~g~ 1S asslg~e!.i about 
804 cases per yertl" Of that number the vast majOrIty are mVll eases. 
'rhe ratio on fin 830-per~juclge breakdown comes to about 240 or so 
criminal, and the balance are civil. 
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So if we were devoting the time on the basis of the numbers of the 
cases filed, we would be spending one-fourth on the criminal and three
fourths on civil. Actually we are spending' 90 to 95 percent of the time 
on criminal and less than 5 percent or 10 percent on the civil. 

But what has happened, in 19'10, 1971, ancl1972, this court was able 
to bring its peneling backlog of cases, all cases, civil und criminal, 
down to about 100 cuses. In those years we were receiving about 30 a 
month. So we had about a a-month backlog. 

The judicial center of the United States~ the administrative office 
of the U.S. courts recognized this court was one of the leading courts 
in the Nation in disposing of cases and for some 5 years we enjoyed 
the No.1 position in the N oJ-ion in disposing of litigation. 

So we brought it down. That is how cotirts should operate under 
optimum conditions. Toduy, unfortunately, with the increase of 
t.hese complex, multitheft, large criminal cases and the time we have 
had to spend on those types of cases, we have not been able to reach 
the civil caseloacl and as a result today I have pending as of t.he iirst 
of this past month approximately 840 cases ,,·hich is far less than YOll 
will find in southern New York, or perhaps in northern California or 
Detroit or some other places. 

But still it is not a satisfactory level. It is an intolerable level. 
To put it in one word, and I don't mean to take Judge Fay's-Well, 

I will let-Well, I think we agree that effectively the doors to the Fl'cl
ern] Oourthonse in the sonthern district of Florida are absolutely 
closed to civil litigants at this time. That is a terrible predicament. 

Senator CHILEH. So if you have a civil dispute, you really can't look 
to be able to get any relief in your Fecleral court, but if it is a criminal 
('.har~e, then you are entitled to a speedy trial and determination 
withm, was it 60 days? 

Juclge FAY. The magic figure will be 100 days effective J'uly 1. of 
next year. 

Senator CHILES. Judge Fay, what is your overview from the fifth 
circuit? 

.Tud~e FAY. 'rhe same situation, and just supplementing what. Juclge 
King Just stated, Lhe law-abiding, taxpaying citizen really does n'ot 
have a Federal court in the Southern District of Florida. Indeed, 
probably not in the fifth circuit. The situation is very similar in the 
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit whieh, of courf:C, encompasses 
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Alabama, 1Jississippi, Texas, and the 
Canal Zone. .. 

We are obligated to handle the appeuis under the same statutory 
priori tiC's that Oongress has given to these cases and as you gentlernC'll 
know, there are some 40 statutory priorities. Possibly they should be 
l'evisitecl. But certainly No.1 are the criminal cuses. 

At the present time in the court of appC'als therfl are pending over' 
600 nonpl'eference civil cases t.hat have been classified or put in cate
gories by the juclgc.>s-In other words, the judges have read the briefs; 
tilC'y have l'C'a<l portions of the r('eorcl; amI thoy have determined that 
those cases warrant ornl argnment, orgal argument would be helpful. 
81) those cases are on the shelves, over 600 of them. 'rhey may never 
bq r9i'tched because our oral argument calendars are filled up by the 
crimmal cases first. 

,---------------------
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01' course, we have an equal mtmber of serious criminftl appeals 
whel'ein omI argument will be helpful and you can only take them 
one at a time and dispose of them. 

Senator CHILES. And the influx of the criminal appeals continues to 
fiU the vacuum so that the way it lookEc now, you might never reach 
those BOO? 

.Judge FAY. Very J'ew civil cases are placed on My of our oral argu
ment calendars. A few, but very few. The civil cases now that are 
added to oral argument arc generally cases that have been in the COlll't 
of appeals for lrom 18 month~ to 2 years, the briefs are generally over 
12 lUontl1s old. 

You understand the problems that that poses lor any la'wyer. The 
cases and authorities that he cited in his brief probably aren't eyen the 
oontrolling cnses. 

When tbo case finally gets to the oral argument stage, it poses nn 
kinds of problems. 

But the critical situation is just what you put your finger on. There 
are about 600 cases that may never be l'eat.hed. 

Senator CHILES. And to lUany civil litigants, this could. involve 
their entire life, their fortune. It could involve things, their personal 
liberties because it might be in the neighborJ.'.IOd of some kind of 
guardianship. It might be in the neighborhood of \vhethel' they,yere 
mentally competent. 
Jud~e FAY. Absolutely. 
Senatol' CHILES. It might be in the neighborhood of any area like 

this, {,l1sto(lv of children. 
Judge FAY. They inyolve ull types o~ serious questions. These in

volve verdicts that Widows have obtOJned, orphans. They involve 
reinstat.ement to employment. They involve cluss actions of aU sorts. 
Whether it is under the Securities Act or any other of the Federal 
statutes involved, it is across the board. 

They arc the most serious type of la,,'suits that are prescmted to 
Federnl courts every day. 

SenlLtor NUNN~ Judge FUYI "'hen you say they may not be re,uched, 
these 600 cases, do you mean they may not be reac1ied fo1' oral argu
ment or not decided period? At what stage do you hear the oral 
arguments and go ahead and sit? 

Judge FAY. If the Congress had not passed the omnibus judgeship 
bill, they in fact probably ",ouM never have been l'elLchecl. ThlLt is 
the fact of the situution. They would never have been l'eu,ched. 

Senator NUNN. What happens in thu,t elise? Would the lower 
court's verdict, whatever it may bo, just stand? Is thaI; right? 

.Tudge FAY. No. It doesn't even stand, because the jurisdiction is 
tnken n,way f['om the district court while the appeal is filed, and the 
judgment has, in most instances, no meaning at all. 

Senator NUNN. The parties are left where they were before the 
suit? 

Judge FAY. Yes. 
Senator CHILES. Many times money might be seqttestt~l'ed. TheI'e 

may be other things tlu),t are tiecl up pending that; almost you would 
be better oft us a lItigant to waive any oral aro·ument. 

Judge FAY. We have had situations where the parties have written 
us letters u,nel hn:ve in essence sald, please decide the case a(j this point, 

38-746-11t. 8-19-11 
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we don't care how you decide it. If the court doesn~t decide the caso, 
one side or the other is literally going to have to go out of business. 

You can imagine. There are manufacturers, for instance, that uro 
operating under patents and various legal rights. Whether or not 
they cOIitinue to manufacture products depends upon whether the 
po.tent is voJid, whether tlH'y haye a right to operate uncleI' that 
license or not. It involves the most SE'riOllS type of questions that yon 
can imagine being presented to Federal COlll'ts. 

Seno.tor CHILES. How much help is the omnibus judge bill going 
to give you E'ach in the district court find in the circuit? 

Judge jImG. It is going to be a tremendous help, Senotor Chiles, 
find we are very, very appreciative that Congress has seen fit to pass 
this vitally important and n~eded legislation. It is in our court here 
in the southern district of 1!'lorida, we will receive five additional 
U.D. district judges, almost doubling the size of the court, and in the 
middle district of Florida there will be three added, and in the northern 
district one, for a total of nine for the State of Floricla, which is one 
of the most dramathl increases of any State in the Union. 

And in Georgia, Senator Nunn I "nm sure is o.,,'are of this, but in 
Georgia the northern district of Georgio. will receive five additional 
judges, I believe--

Senator NUNN. Southern district, onE'. Right. 
Judge KING. So it will be six added for Georgia. 
Senator NUNN. We ho.ve tho same kind of caseload problem in 

Gporgia. 
What about the apppllate court? 
Judge FAY. The Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals will receive lIne'" 

circuit judges. We nre delighted, equally relieved. I personally believe 
that wl1C'n t!lOSe 11 judges are onboard and working, tho.t we "'ill be 
able to eEmmate the backlog. 

I think we will probably maintain the snme procedures we have now, 
which is a screening procedure, and I don't mean to complicate the 
r(>cord of your hearing, but I think we will continue to dispose of all 
the cases we can without oral argument. But we will, of course, have 
11 additional judges for oral argument p:mels, and my guess is that 
within 2 or 3 years we will be able to elimino.te this backlog to which I 
just referred. 

Senator CHILES. One thin~' that concerns the American public, 
frankly an issue "'hich we feel needs consiclerable attention, is the 
current tendency toward plea bargaining. 

Judge King, I beli~v:e some 5 years ag'o you stated that you ,,'ould 
not accept plea bflrgl1lnmg in your court. Would you tell us the rationale 
behind that decision f.ntfthe 'factors that came to bear in your making 
ili~d~cioot • 

Judge KING. Senator Chiles, it seemed to me that. the Congress of 
the United States, specifically the U.S. Senate, went to elnborate 
lengths to make sure that people who are ultimo.tely sworn in as U.S. 
district judges hav~ experiences and qualifications to do the job. 

Here we have thlS elabornte procedure set up to put people on the 
bench who have practiced law many veal'S, o.nd who have the requisite 
experience to halltlle the sentencing 'function whieh in our opinion is 
probably the most serious aspect of what trial judges do. 
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So it occurred to me that what ,,'as happening, whether totally 
innocently, but what was happening was that at the minute judges 
got appointed with all of this vast experience, with Senate, all their 
investigations and in checking made sure that they ha,d, Justice 
Department, and. the President, all these procedures, the first thing 
the j'ldge did was to abdicate this responsibility in the sentencing 
area to usually two very fme, very decent, very honest assistant 
Federal public defenders and assistant U.S. attorneys with a combine(l 
total experience of perhaps a year or t,,·o out of law school, in terms 
of practIce of law. I thought that the people did not understand this 
or approve of it. 

I believe that the people of America do not like plea bargaining 0,11(1 
don't understand i.t, I have no quarrel with it, if others wIsh to do it. 
I, myself, saw too many instances where either the persoD, the indi~ 
vidual involved was bargained into a much longer period of time in 
jl1il than was appropriate, or on the other hand ~arga~ns were ~ug
gested or recommended to the court that were entIrely mapproprHtte 
on the light side. 

So, one, I was disappointed with the recommendations twas gettin,g; 
two, I think thl1t the people do ilOt approve of it. Three, I think th~ 
judges have tho responsibility to face up to this and to do this, I1nd 
to bring to bear their years of experience in the practice of la\v or on 
the bench or elsewhere in doing it and should do it. 

Henee, I elected to do this about 5 years ago. We I1rbitrarily picked 
a day of July 4,1973 or 1974, whl1tever yel1r it WI1S, notified the strike 
force I1ttorneys I1nd the U.S. Department of Justice I1nci all the bar 
associations that hereafter we would not have plea bl1rgaining. It hl1s 
worked. 

Senl1tor NUNN. Is that just in your court, or is that in other dis
trict courts here, too? 

Judge KING. No. I took this initiative on my o\vn originally and 
did not try to persuu.de my colleagues for the reason tlul.t it might 
hl1ve cast I1n intolerable burden on n. judge. 

You see, the theory thl1t you ruWf1Ys heal' \vhen you get into plea 
bl1l'gaining is the whole system will break down. WhItney Norris 
Seymour, Jr., prominent and outstl1nding U.S. I1ttol'ney for the 
Southern District of New York, other authorities in the field have 
sf1icl, well, if yon don't haye plef1 bargainin~ the whole system will 
break down. Well, I thought it \\"I1S aPJ)roprl!lte thl1t somebody find 
out and try it first if you believed as I did I1nd do thl1t it is not in the 
best interests of the people. So I tried it. 

I did it I1ml the system has worked. The system has not broken 
down but for the problem we described with the civil cases, but that 
has happened throughout the court. So, in other words, you eon 
eliminate plea bl1rgaining I1nd the system will go forward, pl1rticularly 
now that we have the judges. 

Senl1tor NUNN. Do you hl1ve a recommendation macle to you by 
the prosecuting attorney as simply 11 recommendation for sentencing 
on 11 guilty plea or do you hf1ve no recommendation at all? 

Judge KING. Generally no recommencll1tion at all although my 
sentencing hearings usually take longer than some of my colleagues 
becl1use I very carefully listen to whatever the defendl1nt has to say, 
his attorney hl1s to Sf1Y and if the GovemmE'nt has anything thE'Y 
wish to Sl1y. Usually the Government does not. 
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I do have, and this is vitally important to understand, a very 
thorough and comprehensive presentence investigation report pre
pared by very experienced and capable probation officers of this 
court. 

So it is not just my own individual thinking. They do make a 
recommendation therein. They do give me all the details about the 
individual's family, background, tl'l1ming, experience and so on. 

Senator CHILES. Are any of the other judges in the southern district 
followinO' vour procedure? 

Juc1ge
b

ICING. Yes, Senator Chiles. There are two that do it either
just one who does it just like I do it, and one who has a modified 
version. I actually think that all of them in a sense have some sort 
of modified version of what I do. 

In the southern district I "'ould say perhaps it is about half and 
half. 

Senator CHILES. Judge Fay, what is your perception of the plea 
bargaining aspect of the criminal justice system? 

Judge FAY. Senator, I am perfectly "'illing to accept two things at 
the outset in approaching plea bargaining. No.1, r understand the 
position of the Department of Justice, that they must be able to 
work with certain defendants, that they must be able to make these 
deals and I will put the word deals in quotes, not indicating that 
they are favorable or unfavorable to society in general. 

Secondly, I think we have to accept the fact that the U.S. SupremA 
Couri', has in essence said there is nothing improper with plea bargain
ing. So accepting all of this on that basis, the two things that concern 
me about plea bargaining are, first, plea bargaining is totally incon
sistent with our judicial process. The foundation of our criminal 
justice system is that a person is presumed to be innocent. That pre
sumption, of course, remains with anyone accused of committing a 
crime until and unless the Government is able to establish guilt 
beyond all reasonable doubt. 

When you talk about plea bargaining, you are talking about settling 
a criminal case jus·t as you talk about settling a civil case. 

r don't know how you settle a criminal case, because the Govern
ment can either establish guilt or it cannot. So that is the first thing 
about plea bargaining that bothers me. 

The second thing about plea bargaining that bothers me is the 
criticism that you often hear and r thinlr there is some validity to it, 
and that is basically along these lines. The only people who are in a 
position to bm'gain with the Government are those that are the ring- .~ 
leaders. They are the ones that are deeply involved. They know what 
is going on. They know who the other coconspirators are. They know 
who the suppliers are. They have all of this information, all of this at 
their disposal, so they are the ones thn.t can deal. They are the ones 
that tell the prosecutor, if you go soft on me, I can help you here or 
there. Maybe those are the very ones we shouldn't be striking these 
bargains with. Maybe those are the oner.; that ought to be buried under 
the jailhouse, if you are going to do that to a.nybody. . 

It seems to be sort of the situa.tion where the people that are most 
seriously involved should probably receive the most serious se.ntences, 
the longest term of confinement if indeed the Government can estab
lish theu' guilt are those tha.t are striking the bargains and those that 
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nre sort of on the edgeR, the fringes, the periphery people are the ones 
that don't have any information to give. They go to trial, they receive 
their sentences, they Rerve the sentences, and they are treated jURt aR 
the law says everyone should be treated when they are accused of [\, 
crime. 

Those are the two aspects of plea bargaining that bother me, but 
I mn perfectly willing to recognize the need by prosecutors and by the 
Department of JURtice, possibly under some circumstances, to deal 
with those people and to work out these preference situations. But it 
is not easy. 

Senator NUNN. Judge King, have you seen a backup in yOUI' ()riminal 
court because of plea bargaining or have you seen district attorneys 
and prosecuting attorneys trying to go to another judge with certain 
cases because they know they can't plel1 bargain under you? How has 
the case]oad shifted by reason of YOUI' plea bargaining?' 

.Tudge KING. In the southern district of Florida \\'e have a blind 
filing system so that there is no ,yay that an individual 01' attorney 
even if he should "'ish to do so can pick his judge. You just cun't get 
it before a certain judge. . 

We have carefully structured this over the years to avoil1 any pos
sibility of judge shopping. So they can't go to another judge, although 
pel'hnps many of them woul<llike to do so or might not like to do so. 
I don't knO\v. 

'1\0 nllswer your questioll specificnlly, Senntor Nunn, I felt, I kept 
some records on this nnd I felt that the first 4 to 6 month3 niter I 
instituted the court policy of no plea bargaining thnt more people 
went to trial in criminal cnses, that I had more criminal trials. I thinl\: 
pel'hnps the lu.wyers were just seeing how this procedure ,,'orked nnd 
finding out about it. 

Therenftel', it seemed to level off. And in our court lye get about 40 
percent of pleas in criminal cases. My percentage is about the same as 
anyone else. 

So I think that the uns,yer to 1',111'. Whitney Norris Seymour and 
other experts who suy it can't work is that it is working here. I under
stnnd it 1S working in Colorado with a district comt there, and another 
judge is using it in Oregon, and perhaps others. I know it is \yorldng. 
It cun work. 

Senator NUNN. "Ve hnve a modifie(l version, I think, in some of the 
district courts in Georgin. I am not up to date on it. But bnck ,,,hen 
I wns practicing law, the judge woulel not make any kind of advance 
agreement with the district attorney or the prosecuting attorney that he would accept the recommendation. Any criminal defendant 01' 1aw
vel' that '''us in anv wnv lleo'otiatino' with the l)rOSecntino' attorney .~ _ oJ .J b b ~ 

understood that his recommendation was in no ,,'ay binchng on the 
court, but the burgaining took plaee only with the prosecuting attorney 
stnt,inp: to the defendant and his lawyer, if you plead guilty I can ten 
yon ,,:hat I recommend 01' will recommend'to the judge. i cannot in 
any \yay tell you whether he ",ill accept that recommendation 01.' reject 
that recommendation and sentence you to a much harsher term or a 
much lighter term. 

So maybe that is middle fJ,TO!md. I don't kno\\', Have you seen any
thing or heard anything abotlt tha.t kind of operation, or 'is that, -Tudge 
Fay; in any way offensive to the same kind of thoughts you hnd on 
the presumption of innocence? 
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Judge FAY. There are many judges that do that, approach it on that 
ba~is. Of course, under the ABA standards, the American Bar Associa
tion standards, when you are in a preplea agreement sitlUttion, if 
I can use that label, basically what you have is the situation where 
the attorneys agree. In other words, the attorneys agree on whatever 
it is they are going to agree to. It may be the Government will agree 
that they will make a specific recommendation; maybe the defendant 
will agree that he will enter a guilty plea to a certain charge in return 
for that. Under the ABA guidelines, the additional step is this: If 
the judge receives the guilty plea, then reviews the presentence in
vestigation and decides that he cannot follow the recommendation, the 
joinfrecommendation being made, then the defendant is allowed to 
withdmw his guilty plen. and proceed to trial. 

I followed that procedure fur some time. It was recommended by 
the American Bar Association, and I gave it a whb.-l, tried it, followed 
that procedure, and it can work under some circumf'tanceB. 

As Judge King said, the judges have to look at the specific case and 
make their own determination and decide whether or not they can 
in good conscience follow that joint recommendation. 

Judge KING. The Senator asked my good friend what he was going 
to do just about the time he got appointed to the fifth circuit, though, 
if he was going to change hiB procedure or not . 

• Judge FAY. I was getting closer and closer to Judge King's position. 
That is what he wants me to say. That I had about reached the point 
where I thought there were more evils connected with plea bargaining 
thnn benefits, and I was just about to adopt his procedure. Yes. 

Senator NUNN. Judge King, do you preclude prosecuting attorneys 
from making a recommendation if they decide they would like to voice 
an opinion about what the appropriat.e sentence should be? Do you 
hnve any kind of rule that your can't make that recommendation? 

.Judge KING. Absolutely not. Anyone involved with the sentencing 
aspect is entitled to and invited to speak, because the judge, I am 
making up my mind as to what the sentence should be. So by com
ment of anyone, and there is where the Government is protected, you 
see. If the Government has worked out or has been getting cooperal,ion 
from someone, they make that known at that point in time. They 
may urge me to put someone on probation or give him a little sentence. 
That is the protection for the Governmentwhere they have a cooperat
ing defendant. 

M:r. BLOCK. Judge King, cloes your ban on plea bargaining include 
a prohibition against dropping of counts? In other words, if a defendant 
comes in charged with six counts of various offenses, is it the case ever 
that the Government and the defense reach an agreement simply that 
a number of the counts will be dropped and leave it at that? 

Judge KING. 'rhe actual requirement that I have is that the parties, 
a cI0.rendant has a choice. He may either plead guilty to the charges 
pending or he may Pio to trial. If he elects to go to trial, he will not be 
penalized for insIstmg on his constitutional right to stand trial. I 
firmly abide by that. 

I recognize that thn prosecutor has the absolute discretion to (a) 
bring or not bl'in{?; a chl1rge or going back to take a matter to a grand 
jur:y 01' not, to brmg or not bring a charge. If he ~rings the charge a.nd 
mdlCts someone on five counts, that person is gomg to have to deCIde 
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at ti~e of sentence whether to" plead to-guilty to five counts or go 
to trial. 

However, the prosecutor in his prosecutorial discretion and under 
the law has the right to drop chal'g'es prior to sentences. If they arrive 
at sentencing' and there are five counts there, then my question is a 
simple one: Do you plead g'uilty or not:' 

The prosecutors, of course, are very bright, able, sincere men and 
women, and they have figured this out. They are not inex-perienced 
01: inept. So frequently someone will appeal' and say, the prosecutor 
wIll say: Judge, yesterday we dropped counts 1, 2, 3, and we only have 
cO~lUt 4 pending. The defendant stands up and says: I want to plead 
gmlty to count 4. 

I know what has happened, but that happens before I get to it. 
Mr. BLOCK. Do you think that the prohibition on plea bargai1;1~g 

can work across the board not only in the Federal courts, but IS It 
feasible to do something like this in New York City, or Chicago, or 
Philadelphia, where the volume of cases is much p'eater? 

Judge KING. You challenge me a bit here now. The volume of 
cases, I don't want to embarrass our friends in New York and other 
places, but the volume isn't that much p'eater in the criminal field 
particularly, because TOU see in southern New York they have 27 
judges and here we have 7. You have to look at the caseload per 
juc1g'e, which I am sure you do and have done. 

We are actually, Florida sout.hern is actually the third heaviest 
court in the Nation in terms of criminal cases tried last year, exceeded 
only by New York southern and California central. 

So we have almost as heavy a caseload as any court in the Nation. 
We dispose of them in better time than any court in the Nation. 

But the short answer, I am sorry, is yes; it can work in a heavy 
metropolitan court and it is working. 

Mr. BLOCK. Would you extend your views to local comt systems 
which handle a lot of the minor cases that the Federal courts do not? 

Judge KING. Yes. I am not. sure that I would recommend or suggest 
that this is something the Oircuit Oourt of the 11 th Judicial Oircuit 
of Florida or State courts should do or metropolitan traffic courts 
should do, because they are handling' hundreds or thousands of cases. 

It may well be that in those situations it fills a need, a 1>roper need. 
But I harken back to the ono tlring thn,t is so important, thl1t Senator 
Ohiles and Senator Nunn and to the judges involved, and that is 
this: Tha,t the people do not approve of it. They do not approve of it 
because they do not understand it. I am not suggesting there is a,ny
thing evil about plea bargaining. Under the ABA guidelines, i~ is. a 
perfectly proper procedure, but the people do no~ understand It, III 

my judgment, do not approve of it, a,nd I think they are much happier 
with the situation where you do not have it. 

I received a number of letten; and that sort of thing when it comes 
out, you know, when it comes up. Somebody writes a, story a,bout it in 
the pa,per or something, I get a flood of letters from folks sa,ying, God 
bless you, tIlis is the l'ig'ht tlling to do. 

Again, I a,m not criticizing those that do it. But in the Fedeml 
courts it can work, in my judgment. 

Sena,tor OHILES. How do each of you feel a,bout minimum manda
tory sentencing requirements, sta,tutory requirements? 
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Judge FAY. I am not exactly sure how Judge King fep,ls. I ftIn 
opposed to it, Senator. 

Briefly, the reason I am pen;onally opposed to it is this basically: 
There is nothing wrong with Congress approaching crimes or setting 
what punishments will be for criminal activities. Certainly there 
would be nothing wrong with Congress setting up categories. It would 
be very appropriate. Sentencing is the toughest thing any trial judge 
does. The imposition of a sentence is a judicial function upon an incli
vidual, and the reason I have trouble with minimum mandatory 
sentences and if I could use a very gross illustmtion, let's take the 
drug area; 

Certainly, you and I, anybody, could sit down and we could have 
a general discussion and decide that anyone invol\recl in the importa
tion of cocaine should go to jail for at least 10 yeaTS. We could con
vince ourselves that that would be very proper and very approprinte 
and the thing to do. That is fine. I have no trouble with that. 

The problem comes in the courtroom. When the defendant involved 
is guilty, no question he is guilty. Again, hypothetically let's assume 
it is a young person, boy, girl, 18, 19.20, been a straight A student all 
their life, go to church, good solid folks, fine people, the kind of young 
person you would like to have as your own child. No question they 
have been wrong. They got illvolved with the wrong people. They made 
a horrible mistake. Now, you and I know from our personal experience 
that if you sentence that individual to 10 yrars in jail, you might just 
as well put a ~un to their head and shoot them. You have destroyed 
that individual. 

So you can't take the geneml application of the minimum mandtltol'y 
sentence and apply it to the individual. 

Senator NUNN. ~ agree w~th you under those circumstances and you 
can't make s"'eepmg rules m qongress that ~pply to every case. But 
What about the modified positlOn that I beheve is eventually going 
to emerge from the Senate if we bring up the criminal procedm:e bill 
ag'ain, that ,,'ould allow for exceptions, simply have a rule that the 
jtlclge would have to commit his reasons for thoan exceptions, why he 
ma<le those exceptions to writing so that it would be a written part. of 
the record th,at wO,uld reqnir~. th~ judge to go through this thonght 
process, startmg WIth the legIslatIVe premise that there would be a 
minimum sentence, but making exceptions on 11 case-bv-case basis 
with ~.he public having th~ full right to review the reaso11s the judge 
has gIven for those exceptlOns. 

Judge FAY. I wouhll~ave no quarrel with that at all. I think that 
would be very approprmte becfl.use what we are talking about are 
situations that are exceptional. What you are really saying is that 
maybe Congress ought to require a judge to attempt to l)Ut'down in 
writing or verbalir,e in the record the reasons for imposing that sentence 
on that individual. I would have no quarrel with that, -

I would respectfully submit that it may be extremely difficult to do, 
but it is not unlike alW other difficult cllore that the U.S. Senators or 
Federal judges have to (10 on a daily basis. So I would think that might 
be very appropriate. 

Another alte1'llative that has come to mind--
Senator NUNN. Excuse me. You at least go through that thought 

process in making thnt exception an)"YIly. So it wouli"! be a mattei, of 
taking thnt thought process and committing it to some form of record. 
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.ludge FAY. Absolutely. 
The other alternative has been approached by various States, nnd 

they have what. they call enhancement statutes. In other words, they 
might treat a repeat offender far differently than they would treat '11 
first-time offender. CongTess cuuld approach it on that b~sis as well. 
Giving the judge gl'eat latitude for first-time offenders but taking 
second- third-time offenders and putting them in a diffcrent category, 
imposing severe minimum mandatory sentences, or for instance tlle 
State or'l'exas leaves it up to the jury. 

Third-time felony convictions, the jury can decide whether the 
defen<lant shoul(l be sentenced up to a lifetime confinement. So there 
ure othel' alternatives. I um certainly not opposed to Congress seri
ously consid:ring those alternatives. I just say to you, be careful if 

• you ure makmg blanket rules, hecause they can have disastrous results 
in cases that I think this public that we are referring to would uncler
stand just shouldn't fall in that catcgory. 

Senator CH!LES. I think that your comments are very valid and if 
we should, I think the reason that mu,ndotory minimum sentences 
is comin~ about, though, aguin stems very much from the people u,nd 
from theu' tremendous frustration and disenchantment with what they 
sec some of the sentencing, and many times it is not alwu,ys in the 
area where it is the 1S-year-olel first-time offender. 

We hu,ppened to look at one of' the first major conspiracy cuses 
that DEA was able to successfully hring, tho Alberto Cecelia Falcon 
case that came out of the importation of heroin from Mexico into 
California. Some of it was in exchange for guns; heroin for guns. 
Multiple defendants in the case, tremendous sums of money, $10 01' 

$12 million in a safety deposit box that was traced into this, in cash. 
AU of the players including the hiring of private armies in which the 
Falcon had 11 better army than the Fedel'ales in Me:\.rico in regard to 
the protecting of their fields and even combating the militia down there. 

\Ve looked' at some of the sentencing on thu,t. It was the greatest 
disparagement in sentencing, and some of the major conspirn,tors 
"Tere given suspended sentences, ,vere given work-release, were given 
very, 'very minimum time. All of the law enforcement officers that 
operated, thu,t participated in that, it was a great combined. effort of 
State, local, and Feclerallaw enforcement officers, and mu,ny branches 01 
the Federal Government; at the end result, look at what some of the 
results were. And sentencing, just had to be tremendously, not only 
had to be, we found out how tremendously dishettrtened. they were 
in regard to being able to bring 11 case like thu,t. That operatetl 
across many Stu,tes, operated for a long perioel of time, in'Volvecl 
every kind of underworld character in the world. Then seeing some of 
the key conspirators come up with virtually nothing in regard to 
sentencing' imtl overall very light sentencing, that is, I thinll:, the 
reason for this great public disenchantment. 

Judge FAY. Senator, certainly a lot is going 011 in the area of' 
sentencing and no one cOl1hl serve as a judge for any substantial 
period of time and not understand the controversy hwolvin~ sentenc
ing. As we all lmo"T, Congress is giving serious considerl1tlon to re
vising ,,,hat the present situation is basicu,lly being that the trial 
judge has the total wide discretion to impose any sentence that he 
feels is appropriate in that case. 
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Appellate review of sentencing has been discussed. Minimum man
datory sentences have been discussed. I would only toss out a few 
thoughts to you that you might consider and I do it most respectfully. 

If Congress is going to attempt to get into this problem, I woul(l 
urge you to consider some sort of a review of sentencing but by trial 
judges, and I say that as an appellate judge. Try to use some sort 
of a system where you have a panel 01' a group of trial judges who are 
faced with the problem on an everyday basis. 

My short term on the court of appeals has convinced me that we 
are even one more giant step away from real life and the trial judge 
is in the courtroom everyday. He is the one imposing the sentences. 

The other thought I woulcllike to throw out to you is this: If ;you 
are going to have some sort of a review of sentencing, give both SIdes 
the right to petition for that review, the defendant and the Govern
ment, and ~ive that reviewing authority, whoever they are, not only 
the authorIty to reduce the'sentence but the authority to increase 
the sentence for the reasons that yon have just outlined so well. 

Senator NUNN. If it is just a one-way review, everybody would 
appeal. 

Judge FAY. That is what we have now. One of the problems we have 
now is the defendant takes an appeal, because under no circumstances 
can he ever receive a greater sentence, even if there was an error in 
his trial. 

Senator NUNN. That, means a well-financed defendant has every 
incentive to appeal and appeal and appeal. 

Judge FAY. Unless there have been intervening circumstances. I 
should qualify. Every legal rule has an exception, but that is the 
general rule. 

Senator CHILES. Again, under that same kind of review, if there 
was a review, you could address the problem that is also very much 
there, and that is again the disparagement of sentences between 
Federal judges sitting in t.he same district; for example, a judge might 
be easy op. one class of crime but. his hangup comes with another 
class of cnmes. 

You know that situation, and when it exists, and so depending 
on who you happen to get in that random selection, if you get the 
very severe sentencing judge, you may get 10 years; if you draw the 
other one, you may get l' year because of how they just look at a 
particular crime. Yet both of those judges, if you looked at them in 
their overall sentencing context sort of, you might say they are fair 
within the overall. 

So you could crank that into that kind of review if you had review. 
Judge ICING. Senator Chiles, you put your fin~er, of course, on the 

critical problem that is disturbing to the AmerlCan people a.s far as 
sentencing is concerned, disparity of sentencing. There have been a 
number of studies done on this by the Federal Judicial Center, by 
committees of the Judicial Conference of the United States, and 
Federal judges across the Nation in the last 5 or 8 years have had a 
number of seminars, meetings, legislatures, studied the problem exten
sively. No one is coming up with any good answer, unfortunately, 
because there is the human factor. 

Judges do look at things difl'erently. Judge Fay has :pointed out the 
minus factor or the evil inherent in mandatory sentenclllg, mandatory 

'-----------------------------------------------
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minimum sentencing, and you certainly, you and Senator Nnnn 
have clearly pointed out the advantages. And somewhere therein lies 
an answer to this which unfortunately we cannot suggest to you at 
this point in time. 

I don't know that anyone ever Lt1.U. I would say this, if I may, 
moving back to Senator Nunn's original question 01 Judge Fay on 
minimum mandatory sentencing. I think Senator N unn. that probably 
throughout the United States the Fedel'fLl judiciary if they were 
surveyed on tEs point would not be in opposition to minimum man
datory sentencing proviued there was the type of so;[eguaru which you 
outlined. 

It is extl'fL work for the judge to articulate his reasons or to inlleed 
write his l'easons, if he should do that. But as you point out, he goes 
through that process anyway and most of us tell the defendant our 
reasons at time of sentencing; because you are dealing with a humn.n 
being. I to is only fair and reasonable. 

You know, fellows just brought in as someone did this moming at 
Fort Lauderdale Airport-you may be interested to know that the 
law errforcement authorities apprehended this morning an individual 
who was flying an airplane and landed at Fort Lauderdale Airport 
with 40 pounds of cocaine. This typifies the type of offenses that are 
occurring in this community almost daily. 

A few years ago 40 pounds of cocaine would have been a very sub
stantial amount of narcotic substance. Without 1>assin~ on the merits 
of the cuse, which I do not know at all, I am Just fiClvised this has 
occurred this morning, it is very pertinent to your hearings. Here 
you are having these heurings on this subject. 

But I don't know. I got off the point that the Senator usked. You 
articulate your reusons. If someone has been tried and found guilty 
by a jury and you are sentencing him and he brought in 30 pounds of 
cocaine or 10 pounds of cocuine, you don't have to say a whole lot to 
him in explaining why you m'e sending him to jail for a long perioel of 
time, if he is found guilty after 11 fair and reasonable trial. 

But if you are dealing with that young person that Judge Fay was 
talking about, I know Judge Fay always diel this, I know that I 
always do this, we go into some detail with that person. Their parents 
are in the room, their families are there. You ti-y to tell those folks, 
impress on them t~le seriousness of it and e}"'Plain what you are doing 
and why becuuse It may have an effect, a profound effect on that 
person. 

Senator NUNN. J·ucl~e King, one of the things that is troubling to 
us ill this whoLe narcotICS aTea~has been the number of people who have 
been apprehended and indicted, brought before the bars of justice for 
at least arraignment and left the country, or left the jurisdiction 
without ever appearing for trial because they basically skipped bond. 

That gets to the whole question of bail and the Bail Reform Act.. I 
know there ure many different aspects of it. But do you have any 
observations about the present system as to whether it does work or 
whether there needs to be any kind of additional discretion to judges 
in certain circumstances to deny bail to people not just in the narcot.ics 
area but others who might be repeat offenders or people who are likely 
to leave the jurisdiction? 
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I p:uess my question to you is, do you have the fll1thorit.y now to 
deny bail in the kinds of circumstances wherein you think bail should 
be denied? 

Judge KING. Your question now is directed to the situation before 
trial? 

Senator NUNN. Before trial. 
,Judge KING. Before trial. 
Sen~ltor NUNN. I want to ask yon another que:;tion about the situa

tion after trial. But I would like to ask you about pretrial matt en; now. 
Judge KING. The short answer to your question about matters prior 

to trial when there is still It presumption of innocenile that has attnched 
to that individual c1efendnnt nnd remains with him throughout the 
trial, at that point in time, under the Bail Reform Act, 18 U.S.C. 
:n48, that was adopted back in 196G, there is no c1iscret,ion to deny 
bail to such a person unless he is charged with a crime punishable by 
death. 

Interestingly enough, the Federnl statute provides that under those 
circumstances bail can be denied that individual. But thut is the only 
instunce in that. If we focus in on narcotics cases, which I think is It 

major pnl't of your review here these last few days, there is no pro
vision under the law as it now stands to require It person to remain 
incarceruted pending trial. 

Senn.tor NUNN. Do you think under certain circumstanc0s, for 
instnnee, repeat offenders, people who are apprehended with huge 
smns of money on them, indicating that they could very readily put 
up bail and perhaps never show up for trial, those kinds of circum
stances, do you think there should be even considering the presumption 
of innocence some additional di:;cretion for the judge to deny bail in 
noncapita1 offenses? 

,Judge KING. Senato!', I would like to amnver you directly and my 
ultimate answer will be that yes with a lot of safeguards. I think thltt 
is something that tlH' committee that you and Sona.tor Chiles are on 
should take a, good 1..,1'<1 look at. It is something that properly written 
into the law, very curefully written in the 111W, is vesting a lot. of 
discretion in the mugistl'ate or judge, is something that I think is 
nppropriate in the serious narcotics case. 

But I have to say thut we have got to very carefully balance the 
rights of individnab; who are at that point cloaked with the presump
tion of innocence against benefits to society of insuring that person 
remain for trial. 

If I may, I willl'efer to n. case that I had about 7 years n.[:!;o which 
h'\ long since concluded and not pending to emphaslze and perhaps 
drumutize what. I am talking about. In that instance, an individual who 
0\\'ne(1 n.lal'go eommercial a.irline in Argentina. antI was in possession of 
extl'cnwly large financial assets and moans wus al)pl'ehended shortly ,., 
bofore Christmas Day of 1969 or 1970 supervising the transfer of 200 
pounds of almost pm:e heroin. It was the only time the man, the in(li-
vidual, had evet· been in the United Stutes of America. 

He is u. very prominent citizen in his conntry, close friend with a. 
nllmhol' of vcry influentinl people in governmCJ:lt. and in the militury. 
His brother was head of the Army. lIe owne(1 the airline. They were 
all friends with the then ac1minisfra,tion of Argentina. 
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I know this because I received letters from all these people at the 
time of sentenei,ng telling, me of his m~ny charities and his good work 
and good deeds m Argentma, all of whlCh I am sure is true. 

But he was apprehended with this, in this situation, the supervising 
the delivery to some known :Mafia people of enough heroin to get eV0l'~r 
man, woman, and child in tho United States of America high 01' what
ever happens, I don't know. But anyway, it waR enough substance 
there to nffect every mall, womnll, and chiid in America. 

Well, her~ \Yns a mun with unlimited ability to Hee, All he hall to do 
wus pick up the phone, havo one of his pilots pick him up in a 707 
Argentina jet or whntevel', So in those days we didn't have magistrntes, 
r fixed very snbstantial bond because he had the ability to make n very 
substantial bon(U think it was $990,000 or so. 

His In\Y~'('l', as the In\\' permitted, cnme into court every few (lays to 
get the bond reduced becu.nse he was sitting in jail. We gave 11im a 
prompt triul which is the ulternative and the judge's tactic for han
(Iling this pt'Ob10m, Yon give somebody a quick trial if they want out of 
jnil. You see to it that they arc tried pl'omptly, 

So we did. He was tric{l, convicted, he '''us sentenced to the maxi
mum that the law provided, which in those times required no probution 
and no pUl'ole, and js in Atlanta Penitentiary today. 

The point of the story is a few years later his lawyer passed me in the 
hall and snid, Judge, we had three hearings on that and you reduced 
the bond by $50,000. You got it clown from $900,000 to $850,000, 
whatever it was, and he says, you know if you evor had gotten that 
bond clmm to $800,000, \\'e were going to post. I had a sliitcuse with 
$1 million in it in cush, and we ,,'ere going to go down to the clerk's 
office and dump it out on the table when it got to be $800,000. 

I sai<l, why $800,000, I um curious. He said, the difference between 
the $1 million and whatever the bond ,':as, wns my fee. 

[Laughter.] 
,Judge KING. There are those \yho ,,'ould argue that that lawyer who 

no,,' is retired, I um told, there are those who would argue he wasn't 
exactly looking for the bcsL interests of his client. I am sure his client 
would think so. The point is the bond is no deterrent to someone 
deepl;v involved in the narcotics business, the type of person you have 
desenbed. 

So my recommendation would he carefully structured discretion 
shon1<1 be gnmtecl in propel' circumstances to a ma~istl'ate to deny 
bond, coupled with a prompt trial, just as we have 1U capital cases, 
in first degree murder cnses m the State system, or capital C!lses in the 
Federal system. 

Senator N UNN. We arc still talking about pretrial. Do you havo 
the authority to set the bond at such a high figure that you have in 
efYect deniecl bond in those kind of cases? I know that is probably 
appealable. 

Judge KING. Not to the jUclge who is trying to comply with the 
spirit of the Bail Bonel Reform Act; in the spirit of what Congress 
intended. A judge should not set, and I know there are many judges 
across the country that do. We talk to them in the judges' mee1:ing's. 
We could give you districts and cite you examples, but it would serve 
no purpose. There are a number of them that saYI well, that fellow 

-- - - --- --- - ---
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was caught redhanded, involved with 20 tons of marihuana, and I 
made sure he didn't get away before I got him tried and sentenced. 

Well, unfortunately, that is not the spirit of the act. The act says 
that you shall, you must set a bond that a person can reach. You start 
with releasing them on their own recognizance. That is the first 
element that you must look at, and you work clown through the 
categories. You.ultimately set a bond that a person can make. 

If he stays in jail, then that is proof that he cannot make it, so then 
~ou have to revimy your bond and reduce. it. So when I gave you my 
httle example WhICh happened a long tIme ago, perhaps I wasn't 
complying with the spirit of the act. 

I think I was because I rationalized and justified it on the basis 
thn t a mn.n owned an airline with assets of $40 million-

Renator NUNN. You didn't know he hnd a $200,000 lawyer. 
,fudge KING. That is right, I didn't. . 
.Tudge FAY. If I might interrupt only to supplement what Judge 

King has said or to demonstrate that judges don't always ngrce more 
often than U.S. Senators. There arc provisions under the same act 
that Judge King is referring to throug'h which a judge can decide 
thnt a defendant must be held without bond but, 'of course, he hns 
to articulfite those rensons, and the statute speaks in terms of reason
ably assuring his appearance. 

Senator N UNN. You are speaking of noncapital cases? 
.Tudge FAY. Yes, sir. So there nre situations, and I know Judge King 

clidn't mean to exclude those, he is just not thinking about those 
at this time, but as he undoubtedly did in the case he ,,~as telling you 
about, defendants can be held without bond if the prosecutinp: arm 
presents evidence and the judge finds and articulates why m his 
opinion no bond will reasonably assure thfit particular defendant's 
appearance in court, he can be retained without Dond. 

Senator NUNN. Is that used very often? 
Judge FAY. Very seldom because it is very difficult to do if you 

hnve fi defendant who has any ties with the community. 
Senator CHILES. If you have a Gary Bowdach who has been a 

strongarm man, who has beat people with baseball bats, stuck them 
with an icepick, yon have got him before you uncleI' charges, even for 
extortion or mayhem. 

As long as he has some ties with the community, you must release 
him on bond even though either one of you would 'know thfit he is 
going to be out on the street thfit afternoon-·-

Henator NUNN. Killing witnesses. 
Senator CHU,ES. Yes; going after witnesses and going after morey 

to puy for the bond that he has made and to pay for the bost crimmal 
attorney that he can hire under the fiCt. You still would have to give 
him bfiil, even Imowing that . 

• Judge FAY. It is wOl:se than that. I don't wfint to refer to an in(li
vidual. You understand my constraints. rrhey mfiy not be yours. But 
if the individual is fi repeat offender and hns indeed appeared every 
time ho has been ordered to, tlUtt merely l'oinforces the 1'fict that the 
judge must release him. 

Senator CHILES. Bowdach told us that. He said thfit wus one thing 
about it. He su,id, I alwfiYs went, I always fippeared, they always 
knew where I was, and he sfiid there was no wu,y they could ever deny 
me. 

, 

.. 
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Judge FAY. The sole test itS set up under the legislation is whether 
01' not that defendant will appear. 

Senator N UNN. If you had some strong reason to believe that a 
particular defendant would appear, but you felt he might go out and 
mtimidate and/or h!1rrrl potential witnesses against him, would tha.t 
kind of finding, even if you made it hypothetically, warrant you 
denying bail? 

Judge FAY. Not under my interpretation of the statute as it exists 
today. 

Senator NUNN. Should there be a broader discretion in judges, in 
certain specififld type cases with certain findings to deny bail before 
trial, Ju(lge Fay? Do you t1~ink there should be? 

Judge FAY. It.is very difficult to answer tht}t question because you 
11ave so many dIfferent factors to consider a;:,'you cau understand. I 
think No. 1. would be whether or not Gongl'ess 'would feel it would be 
nppropriate. Then, of comse, I would have to inject that it woulU be 
reviewed for its constitutionaJity. 

I just don't know the answer to that question. It might very well 
be before our courts. So I probablv shouldn't comment upou it. But 
those are the factors that you wouid have to consider. 

Judge KING. I think you have a model aud the model would be the 
val'iOlls States, State statutes that have decreed that there shall be 
no bond in fu'st <legree mUl'der cases. 

If Congress, in its wisdom, should decide that narcotics cuses pro~ 
foundly destroys so many lives and profoundly affects so muny people, 
and is inherently snch an evil that it -ralls within the same category 
us murder, then Congress could vest the dil"cretion orconld say there 
shall be no bond. 

But I would urge that Congress should vest the discretion in the 
unusuul case, in the committee magistra.te. 

Senator NUNN. I have a bill in the Senate which would do tha.t, 
It would also give the judge the right to show discretion, and would 
set forth certain m'ous "~here he could deny bail if he made certain find~ 
ings, including the hypotheticfil sitnation cited-witness intimidation. 

But I again agree it has to be approached very cautiously; and even 
as I have introduced this bill for discussion purposes and hope to 
nUl'sue it, I want to pursue it with my eyes open and listen to argu~ 
ments on the other side. 

Judge KING. In 1.~66, when Congress pussed the Bail Reform Act, 
they simply didn't have in mind, 'nor could they at that time, the 
serious narcotics cuse. It didn't exist then. There may have been 
problems with st.reet use of marihuana, pills, or something, but we 
didn't have the types of cases that your committee has been investigat~ 
ing these last months. 

Senator NUNN. On the question of bail, cO\11d I get b\lth of your 
views on the distinctions now and the type of discnssion we have had • 
between pretrial bail, which we have been tulking about, and post~ 
trial bail, finding of guilt, appeal bond kind of a situation as to whether 
the law now is a(lequate in those kinds of cases to give the judge the 
right to deny b1~il in fippl'Oprin.te circumstances? 

'Ju<lge King, could we get your view on that? 
,Judge KIN'G. As your staff knows, Senator, because we have talked 

about this mat-tel' when they ca.rne and discussed this with me a.nd 
later with Judge Fay, I have rendered some opinions, one opinion, 
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the first one was Unital States v. 1.1iranda, which is now on appeal to 
th(\ fifth cj"~'llit, 

l~;t till'; !,:,l'ticular decision, and the (lenial of bail after conviction 
by " j1~rv and after finding of guilt by the court, has been a.ffirme(l. 
• So, ye's; there if'; a provision in the law in II1;\' judgment that permits 

a trial judge upon a finding that It person is a dnnger to the community, 
a danger to society, to deny a supersedeas bond while the appeal pene Is. 
I havo done so. 

I have articulated my reusons us I was required to cIo under the In"" 
in the Miranda case, and I have clone so in other cases. 

The case stands for the proposition that conviction of an indivi(lual 
cha'l'ged with a serio11s narcotics offense in und of' itself, if the situation 
is so' aggravated and the individual's involvement. is so great, so as 
to wa,rl~!mt the denial of bond. I can't suy a whole lot more than I did 
sU,y in the case. 

S(\nutor NUNN I would like to get a copy of that. and muke it u. 
part of' the record. I will usk staff to get with your office and get il. copy 
of thut. We can put it in the record a,t this point. 

[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No."(i4" f'01' refer
ence und f'ollmys:] 

EXHIBIT No. 64 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORiDA 

Case No. 76-292-Cr-JLK 

UNI'rED STNl'ES OF AMERICA, PLAINTIFF, 
V. 

FERNANDO l\fUtANDA, ET AL., DEFEXDAN~' 

Order denying bond pending appeal 

Tllis cause came on for consideration upon the pelition of defendant, Fernando 
Miranda, to be released on bond pen~ing the, appeal of his conviction hy n jury 
on December 6, 19'17. The court, hnv111g conSIdered the record and having heard 
oral argument on this matteI', finds and concludes that the petition should he 
denied.! 

I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

On January 31, 1£)76, state and fedNal authorities uneovered a shipment of 
twenty-three (23) tons of marijuana at Bella Vista POintl Florida. As a result of 
the arrests IIlade ut that time, an indictment was l'(!turncd 111 June of 1976 eharging 
several dcl'enciants with various violations of federal law. Defendant, Ferl1l1.l1do 
Miranda, waS not indicted at that time. However, he was indicted subsequently 
in Septemher of 1976. That indictment charged Mirnnda and others with violating 
five sta~utorr provisions, one of whlch was disll1i~i'(>d hytltis court at trial. The 
four l'emaining counts chn.rgrd Miranda with: 

(i) participation in a consplracy to import quantities of marijuana into the 11 
United Stlltes; 2 

(ii) importation of this sUbstance; 3 

(iii) possession of this substance; 4 
(iv) unlawful possession of a firearm: to wit, three shotguns possessed during 

\,lie eommis;;ion of the offense of possession of mmijuann. with intent to dis- .' 
tl'ibute.6 

.' . .ae <!ourt enters thi& Imler to refl~ct thl) (lisposltion rendered with regard to this matter 
IIIII'mg the henrlu'i of Dec"mber 7, 1977. During this henring, which was severnl hours In 
duratl~1n and davowd exclusl:\lly to a consideration of bond pen!llng ~ppeal, extonslve ornl 
argument was pl'ovl<iecl by botll counsel. In addition, this argument w~s supplemented by 
thfl testimony of (l~felldnnt, F1nally, this court 110tes that it haB seru'.:lnlzed, quite care
fully, noteij mllde during the trlnl thnt it presided over III n~:·jving at a determination of 
this matter. 

D 21 U.S,C. ~ 903, 
':.1 0.S.C, § 003, 
< 21 U.'!.C, fi 052(a). 
"21 U.S.C. § 841(n)1. 
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A jury found defendl1nt guilty 011 each of these foul' counts. As a result of this 
'conviction, defendant could he ordered to serve a m[~ximum sentence of twcn~~r
fi ve years.6 ' 

On 01' about March 1, 1970-one month after the 23 ton shipment was uncov
ered and six months before defendant was indieted-a second fifteen (J 5) ton 
~hipment of marijuana apparently occurred at No-Name> Key. Defendant Mirn.n<ln, 
is presently uncleI' investigation for this offense. FUl'thE'l', the govemment'H ('hi('f 
witness in the case which resulted ill defendant's conviction has stated, to an 
agent who testified before this court, that defendant was involved in this impor
tation.7 

In April of 1976, the defendant Miranda fled to Spain. F.RI. Agent John 
Peterson teRtified at the bond hearing that during a ('onversn.tion with Nom. 
Gonzales, the forn1('1' wife of Carlos Hernandez-Rmnhn.ut~~Ms. Gonzal('s infol'mecl 
him that she had been in Spa.in in the fall of 1976. Carlos nernandez is an inci.irtE'cj 
co-dcfenda.nt in this ma.ttel' a.ntl. he is cUrrently a fugitive. While in Spain, she 
visited the residence of her former husband in Costtt del Sol. At thn.t time, she 
spoke with Fel'na.ndo Miruncla and, on the basis of her conversation, she eon~ 
eluded tha.t he had been living with Carlos Hernandez for n.n extendE'cl pel'iod of 
time. In addition, thc ('ourt b('lieves, on the hasis of the tl'iulancl the su1JsequE'nt, 
hearing, thn.t Fernando Miranda and Curlo;; Hernn.ndE'z-Rumbaut were the 
prinripnls in th('se importations of drugs. 

Defendant Mirllnda remained outside the Unitecl Stutes from Apl'il of 197G to 
June of 1977. By defendant's own admiRsion, he knew of the inclictmE'nt pending 
against him as early as November of 1976, but wuitecl until February 1977 befor!l 
contacting his attorney to n.rrn.nge a. voluntary surrender in this mattrr. 

In June of 1977, defendn.nt Miranda surrf'nclered to authorities in this country. 
During the entire period thn.t he lived in Spain and continuing through to the 
prcsent, defencbnt has not had a visible source of income. Te1'>timony at trial 
reven.led thn.t Ourlos Helnandez, discussed abov~ had assured all of the members 
of the conspiracy of unfailing financin.l support. in nddition, he appa.rently sttltNl 
that he would furnish those members with any documents needed to protect them 
in their activities or to catalyze their escape. Jose Prl'c'z, the pl'incipl1l witness in 
the case ngl1inst Miranda, testified that his $40,000 hond had been furnished hy 
Hel'llanclez and Miranda. Further, Perez testified that on one occaSion, Carlos 
Hernandez literally "dumped" $100,000 on a table, stating that such fumls were 
to be used for the protection of "hiS men". 

On November 29, 1977, the ca.se against Fernando :Miranda. came to trial. The 
trial endcd on DE'cemher 0, 1977 with a guilty verdict On all foul' counts. Defend
ant now seeks release on bond pending his appeal. 

n. DISCUSSION 

This court recognizes its obligation, uuder Rule 9(1)) of the] cdeml RulE'S of 
Appellate Procedure, to designate the spocific stn.tutory provision upon which it 
bases its decision. In addition, shis rule requires the court to dclinPHte the rationale 
underlying its choice of that specific provision. See, Weave!' v. United Slales, 405 
F. 2d 353 (D.C. Cir. 1968). However, hecause the court believes that its decision 
herein l'epl'CSents n mujor step in the develc:>pment of criminal lnw in this circuit, 
if not the nation, it will attcmpt to set forth the concerns underlying its decision 
to commit the defendrmt into custody without bond ill greater detail than might 
otherwise be ml1ndated. 
A. The criteria fol' denying bail 

The Court notes, as a. prelimina.ry matter, thl1t the criteria for granting bail 
pending I1ppcn.l are far more stringent tho.n the criteria a.'.:lplicnble to a decision 
on bnil before a trial has commenced. See, 18 U.S.C. § 3H8. This court is guided 
in its bltil determination by the Bail Reform Act, 18 U.S,C. § 3148. That Act 
deSignates two major fMtOl'S which this court must consic1er in its decision-making 
cnlculus in these mn.tters: (i) the danger to the community posed by the defendant 
n.ncl (il) the risk thttt defendant will tiee the jUl'isdiction if permitted to remain 
free on bond. See, ulso, United SI,ates v. Stanley. 469 F. 2d 576 (D.C. Cir. 1072). 

a The first three of the above-mentioned four counts carry mnximum sentences of 5 years 
each. '.rhe fourth cUl'ries a maximum sentence of 10 years. 

7 '.rhls information was presented in the conrse of the testimony of Detective Hopkins 
Wh() llUd questioned Jose l'erez, the government's cbief witness, prior to trial. 

38-746--pt.8--70~12 
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Th('se two factors I'mbody several more specific concerns. Thl'se concerns have 
h('l'n enuml'rll.ted by the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia in United 
States v. Stanley, supra, as follows: 

(i) the nature and circumstances of the offense; 
(ii) weight of the evidence against the accused; 
(iii) the defendant's family ties; 
(iv) the defendant's employment status; 
(v) the defendant's financial resources; 
(vi) the defendant's character and mental condition; 
(vii) the length of defendant's 1'I'sidence in the community; 
(viii) any prior criminal J'l'cord; and 
(ix) any flight or failures to appear in court proceedings prior to or during 

the time of the trial. 
B('rause the bail determination is committl'd to the trial court's discrl'tion, this 
court helieves that it is essential that it explain, in detail, the factors which have 
heen instrumental in its ultimate disposition of this matter. 

1. Nature and circumstances of the offense 
Thp def('nrlnnt was convirted for importation of a massive amount of a con

tro1J('d substnnce; a conspimcy to import samp; and possesbion of this suhstancl'. 
In addition, defendant wns convi(·t.ed for the unlawful possession of firenrms. 

The court notes thnt the "strl'et value" of the suhstnnce seized in this case is ; 
{'normous. It is critical that one 1'I'cogniz0 that defendant is not an individual 
who ml'rely unloads vessl'ls utilized for the transportation of drugs nor is the 
def('udant a street "pushm·". He bas been eonvictecl of imp" '1g twenty-three 
tons of marijuana. Unlike the unloader or the pusher, he is t \e source of t.he 
,drug traffic which currl'ntly plagul's this nation. 

The conviction for the unln\\iul possl'ssion of a firearm is also influentinl in 
this court's determination of the danger that this defendant represents to the 
(·ommunity. In fact, testimony at trial and the argument of the United States 
Attorney at the hand hearing inc\icate that several oth('r weapons may have 
lwen involved in this matter. These weapons, known as AR-15s, are comparabll', 
t\('rording to the govl'rnment, to the military's M-16s. Thus, the wl'apons seized 
in this matter may have been part of a larger arsenal available to the defendant 
upon release. 

2. Weight of the el.idence against accused 
The evidence against the dl'fend~mt in this case is substantial. The government 

pr('sented, as their chief witness, 8\ man who was himself indicted for the con
·spiraey and importation of the controlled substance involved herein. Further, this 
same witness has stated, in the course of his quest.ioning by an FBI Agl'l1t, that 
he and the defendant were involved in a succl.'ssful importation of Hl tons of 
mnrijuana only one month after thE! one involved herein. 

Defense counsel argue that there i.s a strong likelihood of reversal of the court's 
,denial of their motion fn)' mistrinl made in the course of this trial. The court 
notes that this motion mis extensively argued during the trial and this court, 
aftl~r rareful deliberation, found no merit in that argument at that time. 

This court believes that the evidence presented against the defendant at trial, 
along with the evidence received at the bond hearing, is extremely unfavorable 
to defendant. 

S. Family ties 
This factor cuts both ways in this matter. Defendant does have a father, mother, 

hrothers, children and wife residing in Miami. However, defendant is separated 
from his wife. Further, defendant assorts that he visits his children regularly and 
is providing for their support. However, defondant admitted to this court that 
while he was a fugitive in Spain, he did not 11l.we his first communication with his _&-' 
family until eight months after his departure from the United States. In terms of 
the support that he supposedly provides his ehildren, the court reemphasizes that 
this defendant has becn without visible means of income for well over a year. 

Had members of the defendant's family come forward to testify on his behalf 
at th(' bond heming, this court might have been more seriously impressed with 
defend/tnt's claim of substantial family ties. But absent this occurrence, this 
court deems defendant's actions with regard to his family as a factor which does 
not militate in his favor. His theory that he is substantially committed to remain
ing in the Miami area is therefore without support. 
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4. Employment status 
The court is troubled by the fact that dcfendant has admitted to being un· 

employed for over one year. 
This lack of employment .is particularly problematic here. Defendan~ has 

existed for well over one year without a source of income. This fact, in conjunction 
with the discussion that appears under factor "5", infra, compels the court to 
conclude that large sums of money would be accessible to the defendant should 
he be released at this time--money which is unconnected to any visible or lawful 
meMS of employment. 

\Vhile defendant's lack of employment is not a factor of great weight in this 
court's balancing process, it clearly does not weigh in defendant's favor. 

6. Financial resources 
According to defendant's testimony, he owns few assets. Defendant presently 

owns a small lot, approximately $25,000 in value, and he possesses equity in a 
duplex of approximately $27,000. Of greater significancp. to this court in its deter
mination of bond is the fact that defendant has demonstrated a willingness to 
dl'part from the Miami community-including his financial assets located 
t,her<.>--in the past. Therefore, they do not represent an item which would contain 
defendant in his movoment or encourage him to nct in a lawful mnnner. 

Further, as noted in connection with the discussion of item "4", supra, defendant 
had lived in Spain for over a year without income. He travelled to this country and 
paid his attorneys in that period-again, without income. Further proof of the 
financial resources accessible to the defendant was provided by the testimony of 
F.B.I. Agent Peterson, summarized in the filCtual background section of this 
opinion. Carlos Hernandez, himself an indicted co-conspirator, ho.d provided 
l{}dging for the defendant and had supposedly displayed his willingness to arrange 
for the protection of his "men" on severnl occasions in the past. 

Thus, if defendant has any ties based on fimmcial resources, those ties would 
apr,ear to emn,nnte from the leader of a developed criminal organization which has 
heen responsible, in some part, for the defendant's welfare [md support in the last 
year and a half. This court concludes that there are SUbstantial resources available 
to the defendant. They are of such a nature as would enhance the possibility thl1t 
he once again would enl?age in the activities for which he has just been convicted. 

6. Character and mental conditlon 
This is not a factor which militates one way or the other in the court's determi· 

nation of bond herein. 
7. Length oj residence in community 

Here again is a factor which militates both in favol' of and against the defendant. 
Prior to his seeking refuge in SpfLin, defend::mt had resided in this community for 
severnl years. However, in April of :1976, Mr. Mirnnda departed for Spain and did 
not return to this country until June of 1977-over one year lateI'. 

It is apparent that defendant hilS lived outside of the United States for a far 
greater period of time in the last two years than he has lived within its borders. 
FUrther, defendant admits that he was aware of the warrant for his !\1'I'est in 
Novemb('r 1976 while he wns still in Sp1l-iI'. He did not contact all attorney to 
urmnge for his surrender until February of 1977 and he did not consummate that 
surrender until June of that year. 

Thus, the factor of residence primm'Uy weighs against cle::fenclant herein. 
S. Criminal Rccord 

Defendant has no prior criminal reeo!·d. This factor can only weigh in his favor.L 

9. Flight 
As has alrel\dy been disc,ussed, defendant Mlrnnda wus a fugitive from justire 

ior over one year prior to his return in June of 1977. The court notes, in defend
ant's favor, thnt he voluntni'ily returned to this coun'&ry and that he has thus far 
appeared on every Court date scheduled. 

However, the fact that defendant once fled this jurisdiction and the fact that 
he lived without income whiie abroad and through to the present} surve as impor~ 
tant indications that he has connections with the kind of financial resources llnd 
individuals required for the importation of large quantities of drugs. See, for 
further discussion, items 114" (md "5" supra. 
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The eourt wishcs to make clear that the fnct of prior flight is influcntial in this 
court's bclicf that defendunt will he a danger to the rommunity upon rclea:5e
not that defendant probably will flee again. This rourt bf'lievcs that the grenh'st 
risks of flight are in the period prior to arrest and subsequent to tho affirmanre of 
the trial court on appcal. The period between convirtion and the affirmance of tho 
nppeal can often be ns grent as three years. During this time, n defendant who is 
free on bond necd not be concerned with confinement since he knows his fl'l'l'clom 
continues until his an1)C'a1 is finally dl'termined. 

We ignorl' the realitics of the criminal justice systC'Jrl, as it is practiced in thifl 
community, if we bC'lievC' thl' possibility of flight is high prior to the detNminn
tion of the 'lppeal. It is a well known fact that nffiul'nt cI'iminal defcndnllts nre 
cnrl'fully ad\'iscd by their lawycrs about the nature of thc judicial process. When
ever a jury .'·eturns a v('l'dict of guilty, an appeal is routinely lodgf'd, thereby 
C'ngl'udering a two to three year delay independcnt of uny consideration of [lH'l'it 
in the appeal. With the announcement of the guilty verdict, astute criminal 
defl'nse lawyers automatically move for a supNcedeas bond pending appeal. The 
government has not objected and the judiciary, up to the present has perfunc
torily grant(~d the bond counsel have agreed upon. ThpI,:,fore, the appearancp of 
a defendant at arfaignmr'l1t, trial and his sentencing does not constitute a gamble 
since his freedom virtnully has been assured until the app('llate process hns run 
its course. 

Therefore, this court notrs that defendant's punctual appl'arance at the pro
ceedings held thus far is inconsequential. In addition, the cOUlt reiterates that 
the defendant's prior flight is a factor 1110re closely concerned with his danger to 
the community than with his potential for further flight. 
B. Legal foundation of "danger to the community" 

A considemtion of the above nine factors convinC'cs this court tl~ Ott defpndant 
repr('scnts a sufficient dttnger to the community that releasn on bond pending 
appeal would be unwarranted. But there are severnl gpneral concepts which first 
must be el1luncratcd before this court engages in a discussion of the particular 
dltngcr posed by this defendant to the community. 

First, it is beyond dispute that the criterion of "danger to the community," 
which is an explicit component of the Bail Reform Act, is not limited to the 
potential for doing physical harm. Sec, U niled Slalcs v. LOllie, 289 F. Supp. 850 
(D.C. Cal. 19G8). In the present casc, the danger entailed by defendant's rell'ase 
is far grcater than phySical or pecuniary harm. Drug tmfficking represents a serious 
threat to the general welfare of this community. Drug importation and its cvcn
tual sale is directly involved in the furtherance of drug depcndence and is con
ducive to the proliferation of crimes related thereto. National statistics on armed 
robbery, assltult and murder have increascd tremendously as narcotic addicts 
h:we sought ways to obtnin funds to feed thcir habits. 

Second, the burdcn of demonstrating that one is not a dnnger to the community 
is on the defl'ndant under the Bail Reform Act. See, United Sial os v. Quicksey, 
371 F. Supp. 561 (D.C. W.Va. 1974). Rule 9(c) of the Federnl Rules of Appcllate 
Procedure states that "tl'.e burden of establishing that the defendant will not 
flee 01' pose a danger to any other persoll or to the community rests with the 
defendant .. " Finally, t.he court notes tlll,t the standards guiding its determination 
of bail :tft.er conviction and pending appeal arc more stringent than the st.andards 
applicable to the determination of bail before the trial when the defendant is 
presumed innocent. 18 U.S.C. § 31.48. 

Third, the danger to the eommunity must be of such dimensions that the only 
reasonable manner by which it can be averted is incarceration. If the court can 
tailor the conditions of the defendant's bond in such a manner that the danger can 
be checked, the court must do so and not order that the defendant be confined 
without baJJ. See Sellers v. United Slates, 89 S.Ct. 36 (1968). 

In Rum~}>ail pending appettl is hardly a certainty. As Justice Douglas noted in 
Carbo v. um'ted States, 82 S. Ct. GG2, GGG (1962), a case in which bail was denied 
peneling appeal: 

It would f'('em that while bail normally should be granted pending review 
where the appeal is not "frivolous" nor "taken for delay" there still is dis
Cl'etion to deny it .... If, for exnmple the safely of the community would be 
jeopardized, it would be irresponsible judicial action to grant bail. (emphasis 
added) . 

With these general concepts as background, this court next addresses the most 
critical issue in this bond determination, namely: whether drug trafficking is 
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it.,elf :J. sufficient d:J.nger to the comr unity to jm-;tify denying bonel pending 
nppeul to :J. defendant found guilty of being 0. dealer in drugs. The court believes 
that the question must be answered in the affirmative. 

This is a question of first 'mpression in this Circuit. While other courts have 
thl'e:J.tecl this question hefort, none has {'st:J.blished that this one element-drug 
tmffieking-can serve as an independent foundation for a <lenial of b:J.i1. 

Any discussion of this issue must begin with the landmark east's of United 
Stalcs v. Erwing, 2(i8 F. Supp. 877 (D.C. Cal. 19(7) (hereafter "Erwina I") and 
United States v. E)'wing, 280 F. Supp. 814 (D.C. Cal. 19l\8) (lwreo.ftt'l' "Erwina 
ll"). In Erwing I, defendant had been indicted for smuggling and concealing 
heroin and cocaine. While on bail pending his appeal from a, conviction for ~he 
,,/tIc of heroin, defendant wus charged with concealing more heroin. In addition, 
he had been involved in a drug-related imident, for which chnl'g(;'s w(;'re eventur.Uy 
dropped, while on pre-conviction bail. The government moved to set aside the 
bail under which defendant had remained at liberty pending his appeal. 

The court orderecl that the bail previously estn.blished be revoked, stuting 
that "the fact that there is reasonable cause to believe that the defendant is still 
engaged in his nefarious bu:,;iness" cannot be ignored. Erwina I, r.t 871l. The court 
was convinced that there was every reU80n to believe that if b(lil were not revoked, 
dC'fC'ndant would resume his drug violv.tions, including the sale ane! distribution of 
sueh SUbstances. The Erwing I court charucterized the d(lnger posed by such a 
rt'~umption as follows: 

The community must be protected from violations of the law which prey on 
the weakness of mankind. A w10lesale dl'Ug peddler, sneh as the defendant, 
exploits this weakness and, in doing so, certainly poses a danger to the welfare 
of the community. Erwing I, at 879 (emphasis added). 

Almost one year later, in Erwin(J II, the court w[.s confronted with [\ motion 
for reeonsideration of the order it h:J.d previously entered revoking bail. In the 
pC'l'iod subsequent to the court's initial consideration of tiJis ll1(1tter in Erwill(J I 
clC'fendallt hac! been indieted for other narcotics violations sustained while free on 
his original hail «;'ventuo.lly revoked in Erwing II). The court emphn.ticn.lly con~ 
eluc\C'Cl that defendn.nt was a "non-a.dcli~ted unlawful tra.ffieker in narcotics •.. 
[who) would be u da.nger to the community." Erwina II, fit 817. Of gJ'(,ll.tl'st 
significance is the justification provided by the court for its decision to maintain 
the bail revocation ruther than to release defendant upon conditionul bond: 

[t)he vcry make-up of the na.l'cotics tl'llffic, its seCl'ecy and its clandestine 
nature tC'l1d to militatt' againflt thC' plan of conditional 01' supel'visc'd rl'leasc. 
ErW£llg II, at 818 (C'mphn::;iR added). 

Thp E"wing court clC'al'ly was irnpr('::o;sC'd by the dangC'r posed to the community 
by tmfficking in drugs. This cast' thus establislwd an important founclo.tion foJ' 
tIl(' concC'pt of "drug t.l'o.fficking" us a. do.ngel' independently sufficient to support 
the denial of bond pending apPt'ul. However, the strt'ngth of this conc('pt for prl'S
put purposes is somC'what diminished by the fact that the defendant in Erwing 
had l't'peated his activity of drug trafficking while on bail-fi factor not present 
in the case sub judice. 

A few years later, Chief Judge Atkins of the Southern l)jf>trict of Florida wrote 
un opinion which morl' nC'arIy (,stnblishecl the concC'pt of "drug trafficking" as n. 
8ufficirnt danger to support boud deninl. United Stales v. Kelson, 346 F. Supp. 926 
(S.D.Fla. 1972), a;ff'd 462 F. 2d '944. Nelson presented a faetua.l situation somewhnt 
similar to that bC'fore thC' Erwhw court. Defendant was convicted in 1966 COl' tlw 
pUl'chusl' of hel'uin. Six yeUl's latC'r, he was indicted for posseSSion of cocainl' and 
sllb~equently WaR convictN\ on thnt chn.l'ge. One month aftrr the cocaine indict
ll1C'ut, hE' was indicted fo), illegal distribution of hC')'oin and suhsequently eonvictC'd 
thl')'('on. Late)' that sr.mC' YC'Ill', cit'fE'ndant was found in hiS house with cocaine, 
nUl'cotics-cutting equipmC'nt, and unl'xplr.ined "um" of money. Along with these 
activities, defendant had rC'peatC'Clly violated the conditions of his prior bond bJr 

h'l1ving the Miami al'Nt. Thus, unlike the case sub judice, dC'fendant had provided 
vivid proof of his inability to he l'ell'asC'd without reverting to his prior unla.wful 
b('huviol'. Finally, the Ne/[Jon court found that dpfendant's appeo.l was frivolous. 

Thus, there were sevel'al fuctors pr('sent in Nelson, C'neh of which could have 
pl'ovidrd indrpendl'nt support for for the court's ckcision to deny botte! pending 
appenl. Risk of flight, frivolity of appeal, and l'cpC'atecl drug violations s('para.te 
fl'om the violation for which he was convicted, were factors present in Nelson 
thut lire not truly present in thl' case bC'forc this eourt. Because of the presence of 
these factors, the Nelson court's decision to c\C'ny bond is not truly helpful in 
c\rciding this cuse. HowPVC'r, thl' dictum contained within that opinion is especially 
noteworthy. 
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The Nelson court preliminarily noted that the question of whether continued 
narcotics trafficking constitutes a danger to the community is one "of first im
pression in thc Fifth Circuit."B Nelson, supra, at 927. The court responded by 
stating that such a question must be answered in the affirmative. The crucial 
dictum is containrd in its explanation of this conclusion: 

[a]lmost daily the misery occasioned by such traffic in heroin and cocainn 
is vividly illustrated in our courts by the plight of both narcotics users anet 
victims of criminal acts committed to obtain the exorbitant funds necessary 
to satisfy the addiction. Nelson, supi'a, at 927. 

The foundation was thereby further cemented for the establishment of the concrpt 
of drag trafficking as a. danger to the community.u 

This court recognized that the case before it is not of the same cast as the one 
before the court in Nelson. However, it should not be forgotten that defendant 
Miranda has been linked substantially to a fifteen ton shipment of marijuann 
currently being investigated by the govrrnment, in addition to the twenty,three 
ton shipment and weapons offensr for which defendant was just convicted. 

Miranda's involvement with these drug shipments, in combination with his 
ability to flee and survive for well over one year without a source of income, 
suggests that defendant is involved in an unlawful network operating at a levrl of 
low visibility. This inference is further supported by the fact that defpudant 
resided, during his year abroad, on the grounds of the alleged "kingpin" of th(,':ie 
opm'atious-Carlos Hernandez-Rumbaut. 

These operations are suffidently well hidden from this court's view that it 
would be impossible to restrain def!:'nciant from reengaging in th!:'m. To borrow 
from the Erwina court, supra, the "secrecy" and the "clandestine nature" of drug 
trafficking militates against conditional release here. 

More recent support for this position can be found in United States v. Twomey, 
484 F.2d 874 (7th Oit'. 1973). In that case, bail was denied pending appeal on thl' 
basis of two factors: defendant's appl'al did not prl'sent arguable questions and 
defendant possessed a strong potential for furthE'r drug trafficking. Either factor, 
alonl', could have supported the denial of bond. Therefore, Twomey, like the othcl' 
cases discussed above, did not establish that drug trafficking was a dangE'r to th!' 
community of such magnitude that it independently could support a denial of 
bond. 

Howev!:'r, b!'cause most of the court's opinion focussed on the second factor
that is, the defendant's potential for further drug trafficking-several valuahle 
insights are provideci therein. :In Twomey, d!:'fenciant had been convicted fOl' 
posscssion of heroin and marijuana. He had been sentenced to seven to fiftce>u 
years on the> heroin count alon(1. In addition, uarcotics had been found in dl'
fendant's car when h!:' met with the accident that eventually gave rise to his 
arrest. The heroin involvt'ci had an !:'stimated street value of $20,000 and defendant 
was carrying a.loadl'd pistol in a shoulder holster at the time of his a1'l't'st. 

Notwithstanding th!:'se factors, !:'ach of which is quite comparable to tb.o~e 
before this court in the case sub juclice, the Twom.ey court r!:'lied upoh defendant's· 
potential for furtlwl' drug trafficking as the primary justification for its dech,ion 
to deny bond. As the court explained 

[t]he circull1stancl's clearly inclicated that ht', with his passenger, waR on 
his way to make salt's of h!:'roin in sl'vl'rnl small towns. Twomey, supra, at 877. 

In the case sub ju.dice, this COUl't goes one stl'P further. This court asserts that 
the potential for further drug trafficking can be more than the primary justification 
for denying bonel. It can be the sole justification for such a denial. 

Simply statod, it is time for the merchants of misery, destruction and death to 
be put out of husin!:'ss. The hideous evil wrought by these criminals through their 
unlr~wful importa1;ion and distribution of narcotics and controlled. .substances is. 
unforgiveable. Eugulfr-d by their greed, these individuals have shown no conct'rn 
for the thousands of lives that they have ruinl'd and the unimaginable I'ol'row 
that they have heaped upon the people of this community, this state and this. 
nation. 

8 ~'he court notes t1l1tt LeUl'y Y. Unitcc/. Stute8, 431 F.2d 85 (5th Clr. 1070) does not 
thrent~n UIC fouJl(lntion of this courts 011iniol1 herein. In Locll'y, the Fifth Circuit stnt(l(t 
that n (,;)urt could not dcny bnll pending nppeal simply becnuse the dcfendnnt wns lIkel~' 
to engage in thc nctivity of ndvoenting thc usc of drugs upon his release. The Fifth Circuit 
clenrly did not preclude the dcvelopment of the conccpt of drug tl'llfficklng ns n dnngcl' to. 
the rom'lJl\lnlt~' with Its opinion In Leurl/. 

o Thc mrth Circuit affirmed NelsQII without an opinion. 
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Yet as dl'structive as thl'se criminal ventures have been to the victims, thl'Y have 
been equally profitablc to the criminals who have promoted them. The immense 
wealth th3,t these drug dealers amass from the misery of many providl's tht'se 
criminals with fund" sufficient to satisfy the highest bonds and to acquire the 
services of the most experienced and expensive defense attorneys ,available. 

This court is not alone in its opinion nor does it mean to suggest that it is a 
pioneer in this area. The saddest aspect of this national problem is t.hat almo~t 
twelve years ago, Chief Justice Berger then sitting on the Dis~rict of Columbin 
Court of Appeals, and Senior Judge 11iller confronted a simHM issue in the con
text of a bail decision pending appeal. Hansford v. United States, 353 F. 2d 85S 
(D.C. Cir. 19(5). Their opinion is 5ignificant for its subtle understanding of n 
problem that has grown to epidemic proportions since that day. 

The defendant, in Hansford, had been convicted of the purchase and r('gale 
of heroin. His record of prior sales of drugs was clear. Two previous nat·coties. 
convictions and two apparent parole violations, along with the fact that he haLl 
goods to finance his habit, impelled the Hansford, court to hold that, 

it is not reasonable for society's-and AppeHant's-protection, that we 
assume Appl'llant, if releas('d on bail, will ovemight cease to be an addict. 
or that he will confine himself to legitimate activities to finance his addiction, 
If narcotics traffic is a socia,l and health hazard, then every narcotics dealer is a 
aanger to society; the fact that the cause of his peddling of narcotics is relatl'd 
in part to his addiction is irrelevant. Hansford, supra, at 860. (emphasis. 
added). 

Today, this court takes the final step in the procrss sC:'t in motion by IIansforc!. 
Trafficking in drugs is a social hazard. Every dealer of substantial quantitirs is. . 
a danger to society. It is not incumbent upon this court to provide Fernando, 
Miranda with an opportunity to demonstrate his propensity to engage in furthPl' 
drug trafficking. The size of the importation for which he was convicted and tho
apparent nature of the organization sUlTouncling him provide ample jU5tification 
for the denial of bond pending appral in this action. As Justice Douglas caution('(\. 
"it would be irresponsible judicial action to grant bail ... [if] the safety of thn 
community would be jeopardized." Carbo v. United States, 82 S. Ct. 662, G6o. 
(1962). 

Accordingly, it is 
Ordered and adjudged that clrfenclant's petition for release on bond pending. 

appeal be and the same is hereby denied. . 
Done and ordered in chambers at Miami; Florida, this 14th day of December, 

1977. 
JAMES LAWRENCE KING, 

U.S. District ./t((lge. 

Senator NUNN. Your decision is purt of the open record? 
Judge KING. My decision is part of the open file. If you will indulge 

me just for a moment, because I feel so strongly about this, Senator 
Nunn, this particulAl' case, the defendant had been apprehendell 
while involved with importing 23 tons of marihuana into Coral Gables,. 
Fla., down here on the waterway, along with a large group of other 
defendants. 

After his arrest, he was released on bail as we just have been dis
cussing. One month later, he was involved, according to the testimony 
of DR!. agents and a con:fidential informant, who actually testified 
in this case; 1 month latel', he was involved with another marihuana. 
shipment of 15 tons, which was a successful importation. 

Within a 30-day period this incliyidunl was, one, convicted of 
importing, being involved with importing 32 tons and being involved 
with another 15 tons. 

He then fled to Spain, where he lived for a year. Then, he vol
untarily surrendered, came back, waS convicted. 

I state.cl the issue to be whether ch'ug trafficking is itsolf a sufficient 
danger to the community to justify denying b,oncl, pendinO' app.eal 
to a defendent found guilty of bemg i1 dealer lU drug!, anS l'elymg 
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on u cuse written by .Tustice Douglas years ago, and melding and 
blending Justice Douglas' opinion with that of Chief .Jmltice Burger, 
which is sometimes u strange marriage, but they both had held the 
same thing in diil'ercnt cases in different times. 

"Yo were !lble to write an opinion thut upparently convinced the 
Fifth Circuit. 'rhis then is the I!lw as fur as this time ancI place is 
eoneerned. It, I guess, is summed up toward the end, but this evidences 
my feeling at least, Hnd I would quote from the opinion where I suy, 
simply stated, it is time for the merchants of misery, destruction, 
QlHl death to be put ont of business. 

The hideous evil wronght by these criminals through their unlawful 
importation and distribution of narcotics and controlled substances 
is unforgivable. Enguli'e<l by their greed, these indivi<lu>lls have 
shmyn no concern for the thousands of lives they have ruined and the 
unimaginuble sorro,,' upon the people of this community, this State, 
and this N ution. 

Yet, as destructive as these criminal elements have been to the 
vietims, they have been equally profitable after the crimin!lls pro
moted them. The immense wealth these drug dealers amass from the 
miseries of the many provides these criminals with funds sufficient to 
satisfy the highest bon<1s and require the services of the most ex. 
perienced and expensive defense lawyers available. 

That was my decision, Senator. It has been an(l is being follower 
elsewhere. ,\Ve have received inquiries for copies from other judges in 
other parts of the country. 

Senator NUNN. Basically, you tied your decision legally to the 
statute which says that you find danger to the community? 

,Judge KlNG. Yes, sir. \ 
Senator N UNN. You foun<l narcotics and the potential of addition!ll 

narcotic trafficking. while the defendant was out peneling the com
pletion of the !lppellate process to be a clanger to the community? 

,Juclge KING. In and of itself, and that is the first time that our re
scarch indicated that· it had boen so held. All of the other opinions that 
dealt with the denial of bonel, and there have been others, did so on 
the basis that the person was likely to flee. 

Hero, I specifically found thllt although this man h!lcl fled anclEvod 
in Spain for a long period of time, that that was not the predicate upon 
\\'hieh this opinion was based, because I hoped to establish the principle 
that if a finding, if a person is constricted, that is after conviction, this 
is not while he is cloaked with any presumption of innocence, but if a 
man 01' ,vomen is convictrd, the presumption of innocence vanishes, 
~t that point in time he is convicted and he has no presumption of 
mnoccnce. 

In fuet, there is !l presumption of guilt, there is a finding of guilt at 
that point in time, rr he is involve<l with narcotics business at that 
point in time, in this ea>le, there is authority and I think, I know it is 
hasednpon the statute that we referred to on the Bail Reform Act, but 
it was the .first time apparently that it had been done !It least to our 
knowledge in the country, and it is being followed, and has been 
followed. 

If .Judge Fay nnd the two Senators will indulge me for another small 
exall1ple~ of a colleague or ours here on this cou~rt, who denied bail in a 
substnntlUl case. 
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You have referred to this case in other hearings you have held in 
Atlanta and elsewhere. But this judge denied bail after the convietion 
or the individuals. The defense lawyer, in pleading for bail, urged the 
judge in all sincerity, rhetorica11y said, isn't there any amount oJ' lntil 
that would satisfy the Government? 

'rhe prosecutor, in open court of comse, all these proceeding took 
place there, said, Well, I guess if he put up a million dollars, that 
would be all right. 

The defense lawyer had a whispered consultation with his client, 
contacted the judge's office later that ai'ternon, arranged for a hear
ing 3 days Jater when they post bail. They did not post bail :1 (lays 
later but at the hearing it was develope(l that the man was awfully 
close to having $1 million. 

So you see, there was nothing in the reconl except the mnn's 
involvement in narcotics thnt would indicate that he had these vast 
reson1'c('s. 

I suggest to you, most respectfully, that people involved in, as I 
have' described it, this evil business, have to have snbstnntiall'(>f;oUl'ces. 

A person may get equipped to 1'01 a bank by buying a Salunlay 
night special for whatever, $23, whatever it may cost. But YOH don't 
go into the narcotics business without having suhstantial fumh:. 

Yon cannot go to Colombia LLnd buy wholesale a kilo of eoeaine for 
$20,000 without having the wherewithal. ThC'y arc not !,oing to ttlkc 
your IOU. When you bring it bnck here allll sell it to, lwpe~ully, all 
undercover agent, but someone, for $40,000, you arc generatmg 1\ lot 
of funds ilnd then when it goes on, sold to New York City for $80,000; 
$100,000 i whatever it may end up being soh1 for, you ure talking 
{tbout a lot of money. 

The point of the whole story is this; You cnn't get involvNl in the 
n{tl'cotics business without having substantial financial backin~. So 
beLil and bond, in the trn(1itional sC'ns(\ of the fellow who robbctl the 
bank, which is a terrible crime, but it just hns no l11eanin~. 

We suggest and illvite your attention to that which) of course you 
have already given. 

Senator NUNN. I agref\ completely. I appl'eeiate it. 
Mr. BLOCK. Buck fo the situl1tion of the perSOll who is l1l'l'est('(l llnd 

has bail set. In interpreting the, Bail Reform Act as it pr,l.'f'('ntly 
stands, ran the judge setting bail take into account the high pcr~entage 
of fugitives who are involvetl in major nnxcotics cases in determinin~1,' 
whether or not a perRon charged with a major narcotics tmnsactioll 
will appeal' at trial'? 

Judge KING. I don't think so. Judge Fay can correct me if he hll>l lL 

tEfferent view. But 1 don't think it is reuJly appropriate to talk about 
statistics. 

It is certainly appropriate for us to do so, but n. judge 01' magistrate 
sitting there, he woultl not want to listen to [1 U.S. a.ttol'llcy urgllo 
thl1t fudge in this district we have had, whatever it is, 18 percent flee, 
or whatever it may be. 

I don't suggest thut is the figure because you are deoling, when yon 
get into court with individuals, tho individual's rights, and the in
dividual SI1YS, hut judge, I have throe children, fir~t offenso, never 
been involved with unJ~thil1g before, and I ltln not going to flee. 
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Don't make me the victim of a statistic. I would point out, this is 
something that is important for you all to understand in terms of the 
process, that in the Federal system today the initial appearance is 
before a U.S. magistmte. 

This person follows the Bail Reform Act, which says you have got 
-to r('lease them on their own recognizance, then next, the last resort 
is a substantial bond. 

However, the U.S. Attorney's office and/or the defense counsel have 
the. absolute right to appeal that decision to a U.S. district judge. 
There is an area where. this is seldom done, very seldom clone. 

There is an area that your committee might want to take a look at. 
H the Government is aggrievecl 01' unhappy with the low bond, on 
'Someone that they luwe reason to believe is a real serious person or 
likely to flee, 01' any of these things, all in the world they have to do 
is walk over to the clerk's office. ' 

They can get an appeal that afternoon or the next morning or the 
ncxt, day at noon, or the next night probably, 01' the defense, if they 
arc aggr~eved. By the Wtty, they do. The defense counsel go ahead and 
take thmr n.ppeals. 

Of course, the judge is not bound by the restrictions. 
Senator CHILES. But you very seldom see tha.t the U.S. attorney 

doC's that? 
.Tudge KING. Senator, thati is right. They just seldom do it. They 

l1,1'e u'yful1y bu~y; they are n,wfully inyolved. They seldom do it. By the 
way, 11l many lllstances ,,-here the defense counsel has taken an appeal 
to tllG U.S. district judge, complaining that the bond is too high, he 
finds himself in the prNlicament that the bond is raised. 

Senator CHILES. You can mise the bond? 
.Judge KING. Oh, yes. 
11]': BLOCK. Do you agree with Judge King's observation, Judge 

Fay, that as H; now stands the judge cannot and perhaps should not 
take into account the statistics on'the number of fugitives involved 
in the major narcotics cases when setting bail for the individual who 
sinnds bel'ore him? 

;Ju(l~e FAY. In general terms, yes, I probably ag1'ee with him. I 
think It is like any other queet.ion that would involve an unknown. It 
would depend on what the statistics show. Hypothetically, if the 
statistics showed that 99 percent of all those accused of being involved 
in the narcotics dealing fled, certainly I would answer your question 
by soying I think that woulcl be most relevant and most material. 

So It would depend upon what the evidence is that you are going to 
int.roduce. As Judge Kmg pointt'd out, the judge's ruling on an in
dividual and under the statute the judge is determining whether 01' 
not, that individual will reasonably appear, is there a niasonable as
surance that he ,Yill appear when he is ordered to do so. 

The statistics may have some benrlng, may have no bearing'. 
1\.11'. BLOCK. Do you both feel it would be legitim!tte 1'01' the Congress 

to look at those sto,t.istics and take that int.o account in a 1'I;)view 01 the 
Bail Reform.Act? Would it be appropl'iate to perhaps add wi~h respect 
to the questIOn of whether the defendant WIll appeal' at tl'lal, as an 
addit,ional consideration for the judge setting bail, tha!; in fact in 
these cases Oongress has found that there is a very real danger of a 
ifailure to appear 1'01' the pJ.·oceeding? 
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.Tuclge FAY. I think it would certainly be appropriate for Congress 
to look at it, ye~. I don't have any itl~a what they \\~ould conclude after 
they looked at It because I don't know what. the facts are. 

Mr. BLOCK. Do judges right now have the right to look at the 
source of the bail money? In other words, can the judge demand that 
it come from a legitimate source? If he sets $500,000 ball for a narcotics 
kingpin, can he demand to know where the, bail money came from? 
{ian he refuse to accept illegitimate funds? Is there any power to look 
into that? 

.Tudge FAY. Not that I am aware of, no. The conditions are, of 
'(~OUl'se, if i.t is a surety bond, the surety has been approved, on an 
approved hst, met the> statutory requirements. 

If YOU are talking about cash, I assume thttt is what you are talking 
about, if it is lawful money of the United StILtes. I am not aware o'f 
any al~thority for a judge to go bel lind that and start investigating 
where It comes from . 

• fudge KING. The U.S. attorney has the broad lnvestigative dis~ 
-cretion to find out where the money came from and 1 am sure his 
curiosi ty would be piqued if someone -dumped, as they do occasionally, 
lUllf n million dollars on the clerk's table. 

The clerk, using a little side line, but the clerks clown there some~ 
limes, there is a lot of excitement. in th(', clerk's office when they have 
to get three 01' four young ladies 01' men to sit there anc1leaf through 
·crumped up $5, $20, $100 bills, in. a $300,000 01' $400,000 bail situa~ 
tion. But that happens a lot. The U.S. attorney has the discretion. 

::\1t'. BLOCK. If the U.S. attolTIt'y uses his discretion and through 
his investigation concluc1es that the money is narcotics money, what 
·can he do at that point? Can he go to the--

Judge KING. Ht' could file un indictment. He coule1 indict the man 
.for meg'al activity, but it has no bearing on bond. The condition of 
the bond is post $500,000, 01' whatever the amount. 

If they post it, if they walk in, post it in anything' that is lawful 
lenl1('1', you have 110 right to deny it. You have very little-well, you 
~have almost no opportunity to 'second~guess it. i:Cm have guessed 
.find YOU have set the amoUllt. rrhat is it.' 

::-'i1'. BLOCK. Do you think there ought to be an OP1)ol'tunity to 
,allow for inquiry of some kind along those lines? 

,Judge KING. As to ,,,hethel' they have got. it for the court to do i.t? 
I don't think so. I think the traditional method of the U.S. at,torney 
who is involved always, he is always there ,,,hen the bond is set; he 
knows if the bond is made; he certninly would know large bond, if it 
"were paid in cash 01' whatever. 

I think the tmditional method, the U.S. llttomev mighb want to 
turn that over to the FBI 01' DEA and say, let's investigato this, fi~d 
·out whore John got all of that money. If they can prove where he (lId, 
,und jf they can prove it came from an unlawful source, they have got 
another case, another indictment. 

111'. BMCK. Do you have the discretion in the southern district 
here to allow someone to post 10 percent of the bail that is listod? 
I know in some districts that is the case, that the bail figuro might be 
.$50,000 but it is only 10-percent cash, so that a person must post 
.only $5,000. 





· -, 
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Judge KING. Yesj if you require a supersedeas hond, what you are 
requiring is the posting of either the cash, $50,000, if that were the 
amount, or a bond that would satisfy that amount if the defendant 
did not appear to serve the sentence after nffirmance by the fifth 
circuit. 

I say after affirmance by the firth circuit because that happens more 
frequently than I think the general public is aware. In 8 or 10 yeurs, 
there have been about three or four reversals, three I think, out of 
hundreds of cases, or maybe even thousands of defendants. 

They aU occurred after my friend got on the court. But in any event, 
it doesn't happen very much. You are not reversed very much in 
eriminal case. So there are frivolous appeals too, and a lot of them, if 
I can direct your t,hinking that way. 

Senator NUNN. I ,,,anted to get both of your views Lo the extent 
that you feel it is appropriate to comment, 1Ul({ I would hope you 
would be able to comment on the Speedy Trial Act. 'Vhat do you 
see coming from the District Court, Judge King, in terms of the Speedy ,\ 
Trial Act'? Will it achieve its purpose, or could it have some very ." 
adverse effects on law enforcement? 

Judge KING. As I have indicated to you, we have made a very sin
cere effort to comply with the Speedy Trial Act as mnndated by the 
Congress, and we have been trying to do it even though it doesn't go 
officially into effect with sanctions until July 1 0[' next venr. 

Next year, this yenI', pardon me, .Tuly 1, i978, if you 'do not try the 
man or woman within 100 days from the date of arrest, you must 
dismiss the charges. 

Senator NUNN. Is thu'; in effect no",? 
,Judge KING. In 1979. ' 
,Judge FAY. July 1, W79. 
,Tudge King. But m'i are);earing ~lP ~or it. ,VI' are trying to do it. 

We have not been succeedmg m thIS (hstrlCt. We have made a good 
efi'ort. at. it, but we have not succeeded. Last month, for example, 
we only hit at 85.8 percent. 

So there were 14 percent of the cases thnt wouItl have, if we were at 
this point next yenr, that would have had to be dismissed, the chnrges 
dir>missed. So the intent was good. The intent was good. 

It. was to give people a prompt hearing: so thnt if they are innoeent 
they may be acquitted and go about tlleir lives nnd g'et that behind 
them, if they arc guilty, they will be promptly convicted, promptly 
sentenced, and then go on appeal. 

In any event, whitt is happening-\\'hat is the impact-8 yea~'s 
ago, the average. length of time, the clerk gave us these figures tllls 
mOl'lling; 8 years ago, the average length of time to try all criminnl 
cases tried in this district, in all Jury criminal trials, was 2.4 clays pel' 
trial. 

Lust year, fiscal yeu!' 1978, the average length of time was 4 days per 
trial. 'What has happened? ,ve have the same judges, even a little more 
experienced perhaps. The time is almost double to try a case. 

What will happm? Let's look at what is going to hnppen next year. 
I am not going to t;vel'whelm you with statistics, but bear with me 
while we run through a con pIe of numbers. We nre talking about 100 
days, the magic tOO days from arrest to trial. 
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That spans 3% calendar months. There ure eight Saturdays and 
Sundays in each month presumably. That means that you have 26 
days and 3-3~ calendar months during ,yhich trials are norma1ly 
not condu~te(l, Saturdays and Sundays. That leaves 74 actual trial 
days, workmg days, out of the 100 days. 

In this district we have 15 criminal days per month, that amounts 
to 50 cases. I will be assigned 50 cases {or trial in 74 working clays. 
We know 40 percent plead guilty. I referred to that earlier. That 
leaves 30 cases to be tried, 30 cases to be tried in 74 days. 

We .know that ~ast year it took us 4 days pe~ trial average, 4 days 
1><'1' tnal. Every tune we try a case, we are losmg a day and a half. 
We are getting u lluy und a hulf further behind. ~So the bottom line 
is thRt if you had a series of 4-clay trials, :rou would still in this district 
fall behind. . 

Senator Nu::m. Even with the additional judges, or is that based 
on the present number of judges? 

Judge Knw. No; Senator Nunn, you are absolutely correct. We 
are getting the five additional judges and that will be a tremendous 
help~ to this distt'ict. But we are concerned because with each judge 
comes either two or three additional U.S. attorneys, depending on the 
decision of vour good friend, Judge Griffin Bell. 

But this' district will probably gE't three. We will get 15 new as~ 
sistant U.S. attorneys. There is a formula that they have in the 
Justice Department and the Administnttive Office of the U.S. Courts 
that will tell you exactly how many new cases that will crank out with 
adding each new U.S. attorney, each new judge, marshals, clerks, the 
whole paraphernalia. 

Thp.y can tell you "'ith precision hmy many more cases there will be. 
I don't know that figure to give you this morning, but we could all 
easily find it out, your staff could. 

'I'here will be an increase in cases because ,ye are not, Il.S your 
committee has so aptly and dramatically pointe(l out, we are not 
really doing a full job of catching all the criminals. So the cases are 
there. 

We are bringing in the new U.S. attorneys, new judges. We ure 
going to be cranlong out more work, so these fif5ures I respectfully 
Sllg'g:eSt are not really going' to be that far off wIth the new judg-es, 
coupled with the fact that buried in that 345 cases that I have pendmg, 
and every other judge in this tlistr}ct has pending, w~ don't know ~lOW 
many-2 months, 3 months, antItrust, patent mfrmgement, serIous 
class action case that needs to be tried. 

So with the five new judges, our best. estimate is that probably if we 
did nothmg but work on the backlog, It would take us about 3 years 
to O'et current. 

I' i~. the meantime, we are getting 15 new criminal cases per month, 
which will predictably go up to 18, 20, so on. 

Senator Nmm. With the figures that you have worked through, 
how ml1ny cases would hn.ve to be dismissed under the present statis
tics if you didn't have p,ny additional judges? How many cases would 
ha ve to be dismissed under the Speedy ·'I'rial Act if you had done 
everything exactly like you have done it up to this point jn some 
given period of tJime? 
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Judge KING. Selll1tor, last month-I am reading from Speedy Trittl 
Act, excess time report, by the members of the Speedy Trial Planninl!; 
Group for this dbtrict-8ach court ha.s a plannmg group that works 
on the Speedy Trial Act. 

'rhey have a fnll-time reporter, that is sort of like I guess a secrehtry 
or something, but th~~ is a man who i:3 very experienced in this fiehl 
that works with them. Under our report, I am reading from it, m~ 
would have to have dismissed 14.7 percent of the cases last month, 
or five defendants. I don't know how many cases that "'ould be. It 
might be fiye cases or some oj' those might be doubling up. 

Senator NUXN. Let me add one other point to it. Suppose the defense 
attorneys got together. Let's assume they came to the conclusion it' 
they cut ollt the'guilty plead for a while that a huge number of them 
were going to have to be dismissed. Hypothetically, is there any way 
to preyent that? 

Judge KING. There is no way to pr(l"ent that. I understand from 
discussing' these matters from time to time with able defense la\Y)'er~, 
that that has happened in some States, where they implemented the 
Speedy Trial Act. 

Generally, eyorybody figured ont. if you don't plead guilty and you 
just uverburden the system, it will siVll't-circuit. ~ 

Senator NUNN. If the defense attorney has 20 cases himself, unless 
something is changed rather dramatically in the capability of the 
courts to handle cases, that defense a.ttol'lley could assure a good many 
of his clients th!1t they would go free on the Speedy Trial Act just on 
the st!1tistic!11 basis if he insisted all of them go to trial. 

I !1m not saying the defense attol'lleys would do that kind of thin~ 
but it seems to me you are setting up an incentive system for them to 
do it. 

Judge KING. You are correct. Th!1t act would be turned into !1 
sword'instead of !1 shield. It will be used to get people out of their 
predicament instead of helping individu!1ls get prompt trials, which 
was the spirit and intent of Congress. 

We ha.ve in this district, I th:nk, !1 very fine, excellent criminal 
defense bal'. vVe have some of the finest criminal defense l!1wyel's in 
the country. They travel all oyer the country. They are very ex
perienced, yery capable people. There is no doubt that the thought 
will occur t.o them, as indeed it should, in protecting their client's 
interest that if they dem!1nd trials, do not plead guilty that thev are 
going to haye this overburdening effect on the court. • 
, But for every really capable lawyer, there is a reaction and inter
reaction, and judges will of comse figure out ways to react so that they 
do not have to dismiss cases. What they will figure out to do, because 
we are already talking about it, is to go ahead and try these cases in 
the evenings, weekends, things like th!1t; start trlflls within 100 
days, pick a jmy but continue it to other times, or even decl!1re-this 
is a terrible thing to say to the Sen!1tors, but even perhaps there are 
some judges who have thought th!1t perh!1ps the law may have some 
constitutional infirmities and may not survive a real constitutional 
test. 

The question is who brings it. The defendant isn't going to bring it 
and the Government may not be able to. So you have a problem. 

J 
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Senator NUNN. Probably under the Federal rules yon have the 
right to join the derendants in joint trials too. Isn't that largely dis
cretionary with the jUdge . 

• Tudge totING. Do you want to answer that? 
Judge FAY. It is with great limitations, Senator. 
Senator NUN"'. But there woulli probably be a tendency to have 

more joint trials with more dei'en(hmts? " 
Judge FAY. There would be a tendency or force in that direction, 

based upon the Speedy 'rrial Ac,t, but base(l upon appellate deeisious 
that are coming out of both the U.S. Supreme Court and all of the 
court of appeals, forces in the other <Iil'ection. It is harder and lUtl'tler 
to try defendants together because of the legal requirements. 

If I might supplement Judge King's renlarks on the 8peedy Trial 
Act, with just one additional thought. I have no desire to delay Whftt 
you are doing, but my very brief ans\\·el' to your first question wouhl 
have be'fm the Speedy Trial Act ought to be abolished. 

Basically, tt" 8peedy Trial Act 'provides for 30 days from arrest to 
'indictment. It provides 10 days from indictment to arrangement. It 
provides 60 days for trial. 

I am not going to try to expanll Judge King's l'emi1rks on th~ practi
cal problems of handling all of the criminal cases that are asslgnod to 
any given Federal judge within 60 days, but it can't be done. 

Let me then prog'l'ess one step beyond that, if I may. Under the 
provisi.ons of the act, there are excludable periods of time. Illustrations 
of such periods could be psychiatric examinations, interlocutory 
ap:peals, delays resulting from transfers from other districts, periods 
of lllcompetency when a defendant cannot be tried, and things of thllt 
sort. 

What concerns me and many other Federal judges is, as the Spee(ly 
Trial Act exists today, under section 3161, subparagraph (h) (8) (c) 
and I will quote the language of the statute, (IN 0 continuance shall be 
granted because of generol congestion of the court's calendar." 

If you couple the provisions of that section as the act is written with 
other provisions under sanctions as the act is written, if a judge cannot 
reach a case, he must dismiss the indictment. 

Under the act it is not a ground for a continuance that he just 
physically and litemlly cannot reach the case. 

Then if you follow thr01.1gh with thn,t and determine whether or not 
the di.smissal is going to be with 01' without prejudice I1nd yon nnd I, 
ns lawyers, understand the meaning of that term, but if it is with 
prejudlce, that means the Government can never reindict, can nevel' 
bring those charges again. 

Ha jud~e in fact tried to dismiss it, without prejudice, I think under 
the provislOns of the act as they presently exist, he is just digging' a 
hole because if the act specifically says that you cannot continue the 
case because or court congestion, I doubt very seriously that you could 
ever bring within the terms of this act a legitimate ground which 
must be articulated in the record for dismissing without proj1.1dice 
that same ground that the court just couldn't reach the case, because 
under the provisions of the act that is specifically excluded. 

Senator NUNN. I can ten you it will cul'e the problem real fast 
politically when the l!'ederal judges all over the country start dis
missing criminal cases because of this act. I think you will see a public 
outcry. 
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It will be yery unfortunate if ,ve have to wait for that to occur to 
make the reasonable adjustments that have to be made. It is pre
dictable. You will see Congress act in the greatest haste they have ever 
ficted in. 

Until then, I don't kno,,· whether 01' not they will, because somebody 
got it in their hefid thfit this is the way to cure all of the delu.ys in 
trials. You can just pass an edict saying there will be no more delu.ys in 
trifil, just like you will say we ought to PfiSS a law there will be no 
more ·inflation. 

Judge FAY. Thfit is why Federu.l judges hfive been trying to speak out 
about this. That is one of the reasons we are here. The judge is going to 
hu.ve no alternative. It is also interesting to note that wIthin the act 
you will find a statement that none of the provisions of this statute 
fire to interfere with the prompt disposal of civil cases. 

As you said, that is like trying' to write and file an order that requires 
someone to run a 3-minllte mile. It just doesn't ,,'ork. It is not going 
to happen. 

Senator CHILES. It sounds like the Humphrey-Hawkins bill. 
Judge FAY. I will respectfully refmin from any comment. 
[Laughter.] 
Jmlg'e KING. May I point this out? We bring you this message from 

a lot of judges ,,·e have talked to that knew we were going to appeal' 
here this moming. I would be remiss if I did not convey this to you. 
That is, simply this: Thfit the judges of America are going to faithfully 
attempt to carry out the wish os of Congress, and if Congress wants 
these cases tried in 100 days, we are going to do our best, and we all 
Jlel'sonally know a number of judges who \'lilllet their health suffer or 
whatever to comply. 

So we are not, we don't want to convey an impression that we al'b 
not going to do our dead-level best. 

Senator NUNN. Unless the 1m,' is declared unconstitutional. 
Judge KING. That may be a problem. 
Judge FAY. That is certainly one alternative. 
[Laughter.] 
:rdr. BLOCK. I would .like to ask one further question. If fi defendant 

posts the money for his bail through a bail bondsman, and the de
fendant then becomes a fugitive, in theory the court has the power 
actually to collect the money from the bail bondsman. Does that 
always happen? Does it ever happen? 

Judge KING. Yesi in this district it always happens. In this district 
it always happens. 

'\ The bondsman mfiy request the 30-day extension to try to bring 
':0-' tIle l'Pttn back. The bondsman 110,s broad allthority llnder the lft'v to 

go find bring a person back. They utilize the full extent of the law to 
the extent. of beinp: chm'ged sometimes with kidnaping and all that, 
but they try to bl'lllg theu' mfiD back. 

Of course, that is desirable. That is whfit we all want is for the 
person to appear for trial. So we may grant a 30-day extension or 
60-da.y extension sometimes. But then the bondsman pays, it is l?aicl 
into the Register of the Court, it goes to the treasury, and I mIght 
fidd that ultimfitely, usually, that person is apprehended. It may 
be 4 or 5 years lfiter, but sooner or later that person walks across the 
border somewhere find very efficient customs people and border 
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patrols with all their computers now pick them up. So they don't 
gain much by it. 

But, yes; they do pay. 
That, may not be true in other districts. I don't really know. I 

have never talked with the judges about it. 
Senator OHILES. With all deference, I think we will have to invoke 

the speedy hearing rule before these two judges. We don't have clo
ture here. I think we are never going to finish this hearing. 

I want to thank both of you very much for your appearance here 
and for your testimony. I think it is very beneficial to our record. I 
think it helps us VeIY much to realize what haRpens in the judicial 
branch and some of the laws that we pnssed in Congress. 

We want to thank you very much for your appearance. 
Senator NUNN. Neither of the judges was subpenaed. They l;1P~ 

peared totally voluntarily. We have set no precedent in the rela
tionship between the judiciary and the legislative branch except a 
very good precedent, I think, of getting frank and candid views from 
people who really are on the frontline of the justice system in our 
country today. It has been very helpful. 

Before we close, I would like to give you both the opportunity to 
say anything else you would like to about legislative changes that 'you 
think need. to be made. I don't want to limit you to our questions. 
We may not have asked something that you might want to bring out. 

Judge Fay, do you have anything else you would like to bring out? 
Judge FAY. Yes, sir, I do. I was ~going to say I do, but I certainly 

don't want to incur the wrath of the U.S. Senate. There iB one thought 
I would. like to leave with you, if I could, for about 30 seconds. That 
is, you are dealing with one area thn.t is a great problem in the Federal 
courts. I lruow from listening to the former Solicitor Genrral or the 
United States that a study wus once instituted in essence revisiting the 
jurisdiction or the Federal courts. I think the area you fire dealing 
with merely highlights that possibly Oongress should revisit the entire 
purpose and mission of Federal courts. 

It seems to me that along with what you are doing, yon might con
sider whether or not uncleI' these circumstances that exist in this 
country ~oday we car- afrOI'd to hlilVe article III judges dealing with 
small claIms and admlralty cases. 

I am taking a far-out illustI'ation, but I think your alea of concern 
merely highlights the need for CongTess to possibly review the entire 
jurisdictional aspect of Federal courts. I am not indicating that the 
passage of statutes and acts such as the civil rights or title VII 01' any 
of the others is good or bad. I am merely suggesting to you that the 
Federal couds as they are pl'f'sently designed today are not equipped 
to handle all of the business that you are pointing 'in our direction. 

You might very legitimately want to l'evisit the entire mission or 
goal of the Federal couds and. decide that maybe diversity 01' some 
areas of admiralty or some areas of OtlllW litigation could. be hancHed 
just as well somewhere else, be it a social security claim 01' any other 
type of agency review. Because this is also a problem that we are 
having. 

Senator NmrN. Thank you. Anything else, l111y other areas? 
Judge FAY. Just thl111k you very much for allowing us to be here. 

As you have just expressed, I think it is marvelous. If we could develop 
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some better communication behyeen the legislative branch and the 
judicial branch, and ,,'e welcome the opporhmity to have some input 
into what may very wellresnlt in .Iegisla~ive changes that afl'ect every
thing WI;> do in our aspect of publIc serVIces. 

Senator NUNN. Thank you very much. 
Judge King? 
,Judge KING. Thank you, Senator Nmm, Senator Chiles. It has 

been interesting to see our old dear friend, Senator Chiles, and to 
meet, become acquainted with Senator Nunn. 

We appreciate this opportunity. We hope that maybe we have laid 
a predi{mte for a dialog between Senate committees and judges that 
will he beneficial to everyone. We think maybe we have. vVe hope so. 

Senator NUNN. We have a situation in Congress where more and 
more people in Congress are appenring pefore Federal judges for other 
reasons. [Laughter.] It is good for 11 b1'1ef time to reverse the role. 

I really do' appreciate both of you appearing. It has been a great 
help. I think our record here will be a firm foundation for further in
quiry into thonghtful examination of the laws on the books today. 

,Jndge FAY. You were certainly gentle in your ('ross-examination. 
[Laughter.] 

Senator OHILES. I want to take this opportunity to thank you, 
again, :Mr. Chail'mnn, for bringing the subcommittee to south Florida. 
Yon promised me about a year ngo or so that we would be holding 
hearings here. I appreciate very mueh your doing that-the entire 
scope of the investigation thnt the subcommittee is taking on-and I 
also wnnt to thank Senntor Percy nnd their stnfl' for their endellvor, 
too. 

Senntor NUNN. Thrmk you very murh, Senator Chile8. We appre
ciate yotH' inviting our attention to the serious pl'oblemH here because 
I think they are not unique to south Florida. They maybe are mor(} 
int(,Ilse here, but I think they apply in vnrying degrees all over the 
country. 

It gives the subcommittee an opportunity to look at the 1nws that 
are now on the books and thoHe being proposed in a renllife situation. 

I think it. will be yery valuable to the U.S. Senate. In addition to the 
witnesses we heard from today, we had scheduled Mr. Atlee WlLmpler 
to testify. Mr. Wnmpler heads up the U.S. Strike Force. 

We did not wlmt to rush the judgeH' testimony. We knew tha,t we 
had a deadline to meet, because planes have to be caught. We did not 
want to cut short their testimony, nor did we wnnt to rush Mr. 
Wampler's testimony. 

Wh!\t we have done is deferred his testimony. We will hear from 
Mr. Wampler and the Justice Depurtment at a later point, either here 
in Flol'idu. or in Washington. 

We will u.1so wo,nt to hear from the FBI, DEA, o,nd Customs, o,nd 
mo,ny other agencies which we have not heard from. But the main 
purpose of this hem'ing ,,'o,s to talk to the people on the frontline here' 
o,t the loco,11evel o,nd n.t the Stu.te level, to fmel out the problems, u.nd 
o,lso to talk to onr good friends and colleagues and judges here who, 
have o,ppeo,red to(lo,y. 

As far as any problems we might ho,ve had ,vit,h the Justice Depm't
mont in sche<luling these witnesses, :Mr. 'iVampler has been very, very 
coopel'l1tive with us. Any problems ill scheduling or having witnosses. 
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appe:1l', have basically been with Wll,shingLon, the U.S. Justico 
Department there. 

Sometimes we agree; sometimes ,ye see eye to eye, and sometimes 
we don't. We haven't agree!l with them on anything in this case, hut 
we will be pursuing tho.t in 0. friendly and constructive [ashion ",lum 
we get back to Washington. 

Thank you very much for n,ppen,ring·. 
Agn,in, let, me express my deep appJ:ecin,tion to the ne\rs meciift for 

your cooperat,ion, part,ic111al'ly in handling the wit,nesses who exct'
cisell their right uncleI' onr rules, not to be photogrn,phed frontally or 
from a profile. We thank you for your splendhl cooperation. 

I might also a(ld that I lllwe been informed by my stn,ff and by ma,uy 
others that the news media in this are" know more about organizetl 
crime antI some of the problems than perhaps your counterparts do in 
any other section of the country. 

You have a reputn,tion of being very thorough and having a gren,t 
deal of expertise in this area for which I congratulate you. 

Again, I ,,'ant to thunk the marshals and all of their assistants who 
hn.ve he1peu us get through these hearings and in carrying out Lhe 
purpose of our subcommittee. 

Senn,tor Chiles, do you luwe a.l1ything: else you wa.nt. to sa.y? 
1Jy thanks also to minority staff, Je'rry Block, Stuu.rt Statler, an{l 

Senator Percy, for splendid cooperat.ion given us. I can't close with
out thanking Keith Adkinson, Larry Finks, Bill GttllillUro, Duyi{l 
Vienna, and our capable secretaries, for the excellent job they havo 
done in preparing these hearings. 

The subcommittee is adjoumed. 
[Whereupon, n.t 2:10 p.m., the subcommittee l'ecesse(;, ·~o recon

vene ~ubject to the call of the Chair.] 
[lvfembers of the subcommittee present at time of recess: Senators 

N nnn and Olules.] 
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A.PPENDIX 

EXHIllIT No. 63 

IN TUE SUPREME COURT m' FLORIDA 

The Public Report oj the Second Statewide Grand Jury on lllcgal Gambling 

REPORT--GENERAL 

In the name of the people of the State of Floridl1 and by authority of the state
wide Grltnd Jury Act: 

INTRODUCTION 

R<'port of the Second Statewide Grand Jury on Illegl11 Gambling in the State 
of Flori< la. 

On the 12th clay of November, 1974, the Honorable Reubin O'D Askew,' 
Governor of the State of Florida, petitioned t.he Supreme Court of Florida for 
tin Order enlpl1neling a Second Stl1tewide Grand Jury. (Seo Exhibit "1") Pursuant 
to that petition the Supreme Court of Florida, hl1ving found good and sufficient 
rt'al'on, on the 19th day of December, 1974, ordered the empant'lment of a I::lecond 
St!ttE'wide Grand Jury to investigate the commission of crimes involving illegal 
gmnbling 01' consph'ncies to commit violations of the cause involving K'lmbling. 

In the Orc\t'l' the Supreme Court approved the def.'tignl1.tion of the Honorable 
Eug(>n(' T. Whitworth, State Attorney in [md for the Eighth JUdicial Circuit 
to SPITe !IS the l(>gal ndvilOOl' to'the :::leoond Statewide Grand Jury. The Ordl;'l' also, 
approved the dl;'signation of the Honorable Everett R. Richll.1'<ison, Circuit 
Junge in and fot· the Fourth JUdicial Circuit us the presiding Judge for the Second' 
Statewide Grand Jury. 

The Second Statcwidt'j Grnnd JUl'y WIlS empanclled on April 2, 1975, hy the· 
Honorable Everett R. Richardson, Cirouit Judge in and for the Second Statewide
Grund .Jury. 

On March 29, 1976, by Order of the Supreme Court of Florida, the t,erm of the 
Sm·ond Statewide Grand Jury was extended to run from April 2, 1976, to and 
inrluding OctQb('l' 4, 1976. 

The Seconrl Statewide Granel Jury derived its authority to inquire into and 
report on illegal gambling from Florida Statute 905.31-905.40 known (IS the 
"Statewide Grand Jury Act." (See Exhibit "2") The Legislature of the State of 
Florida enacted this law in 1973, to strengthen the Grand Jury system and enhance 
the ability of the State to detect and eliminate organized criminal aotivity by 
improving the evkl<:lnce gathering POWel'S on matters which transpire or have 
Significance in more than one Count.y. 

SYNOPSIS OF ACTIVITY 

During the 18 months the Grand Jury was in existence, beginning Apl'il2, 1975 
until and inoluding October I, 1976, Grand .Jury Sessions were held in 10 diffl'l'ent 
Counties tlU'oughout the State of Florida. The Grand Jury held eighteen sessions; 
each session be~an on Wednesday moming and continued until some time Friday 
when the Grand JU1'Y recessed. 

Durin?, the 18 srssians some 423 witnesses appeared before the Jury. (See 
E~hibit, '3") The Grand Jury also l)oI)ard trstimony and received evidence from 
Law Enforcenll'nt OfficC'rs from thronghout the Statc of Florida which ll'cl to lihe 
indictment. of 330 individuals on 1,368 total counts; 415 of the. counts w(>r(' for, 
felonies and 953 were misdemeanor counts. All but one of the individttals were 
persons who were involved in crimes of boolanaking 01' lottery. 

Thf.' Law Enforcement Agenoies who conducted the investigations of ille~al 
gambling instituted over 50 court-Ituthori7.pd wh'e intercepts which along 'V1th 
physic-al surveillances resulted in the serving of over 100 search warrants. 
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DUring the srrvice of thpsc sral'oh warrnnts ov('J' $100,000 in rash was seizrc: ann 
,"oluminous amounts of evidence used in these illegal gambling activities 
confiscated. 

The Grand Jury, while invrstigating illrgal gambling violations, alRo hrard 
evidence of othl'l' criminal activitirs. Brcausr thrse crimes did not fall within 
the Rcope or authority of thr Grnnd Jury the Grand Jury was unable to in
vPstigate thrsr matters. The crimes arc as follows: M\Il'dl'r, l'xtortion, 10anRharking, 
horsr race fixing, possrssion of stolrn property, infiltrations of lrgitimate busineRs, 
and narcotics trafficking. The rxistrncr of these crimrs in connection with illC'gal 
gambling demonstratC's that illegal gambling is not merely a harmless and victim
less crime, a view held by a grrat numbC'r of people. 

ORGANIZED CRIME INFLUX 

Thr Grand Jury in conducting its investigation clisco\,C'I'C'd that tIl(' Rtatr of 
Florida has bC'comC' a havC'n for major organizC'd crime figUl'C's. The influx of these 
undesirable people into the State is without precl'clent in the history of Florida. 
RcprC'sentatives of at least 15 of the 27 identified Mafia and other organizNl '-I" 
crimr families from throughout the United States and Canada are currE,ntly 
r('~iding in Florida. A majority of these undesirables fled the State of 
NC'w Jersey as n. dirC'ct rrsult of thC' Nrw ,TC'rsC'y State Orime Commis~don's in-
vr~tign.tion. 'fhe Grand Jury is confidrnt that these individuals are continuing ) 
thrir megal activities but the Grand Jury was unable to inquire into activities 
othel' than gambling because of thc limited srope of uuthority. 

IT,LEGAL GAMBLING GROSS INCOME FIGURBS 

Till' Grand Jury's invC'stigation, indictmC'nts, and arrests cost organizC'd crime 
figurrs millions of dollurs. Making monC'), is tIl<' pl'imm';\" aim of organized rrimr 
fiI~d gambling is genC'rally recognized as the mnnbel' one moneymaker for organized 
Clllne. 

In Dade Count~r alone, the law enforcemC'nt agrncics monitorC'd $1.0 million in 
wagrrs during court-ltuthorizC'd wire intC>l'cC'pts. Balled on thpRe wagC'l'R a con
s(>1'vntive projection for a ~'c>al's' gross hltndle (01' tll<'se particular boolonakers 
would amount to npproximatel~' $44 million. This l1pplies only to the bookmakers 
who WPl'C subject to law C'nforc('Jnent investigation in Dnde County. If it wpre 
possible to gathC'r the financial datn for the whole State of Florida it is cC'rtain that 
the nmountf! of moniC's hnncUcd by iJlegal glunbll'1's would he in the hundrpds of 
millions. 'rIlC'se same funds m'C' bC'ing used to financC' othC'r illegal activitiC's [mell ns 
loun shul'king, nal'Potics, ane! ol'ganizpd crime's infiltration of I<'gitimfite business. 
It. iA througp. th(' ostensibly harml<,sB ane! victimless uctivity of gambling thut 
ol'gmnzec1 crIme ha!> beell able to permeate our society. 

DON'T BE MISLBD 

Expansioll of organized crime is not limited to Routh Florida. Old organized 
crimp organizations nre !'e-C'stablishing themselves while new organizations nre 
moving into Florida. Quietly, lund acquisitions and investm<'nts in legitimate 
bURiness ontC'rprises are taking place throughout the StatC'. ThC'sC' acquisitionR Ill'e 
not being made hy retirement-minded or former organized crime figures fol' thC'jr 
futuro comfort. You do not. retire from organized crime! The proc<'eds from 01'
gnnized erimo's illegal activities throughout the world are being funneled into 
Florida. 'rheso activities tout'h nnd affect ench and every citizen of this State. 

INDIREC'l' NFFBC'l' OF STATF.WIDE GUANO JURY 

Probably onr of tho most, if not the most important rcsult of the Grand Jury's 
invC'(4tigation has bC'en the public exposure of identified organized crime figures 
rpsidil1g in Florida. If at all possible orgunized crimo figures avoid public C'xposuro. 
They operute most effectivply and ('fficiently when not subjectcd to publio scrutiny. 
It is hoped t.hat by exposing organizC'd crimo as it exists in Floridn today, this 
Grand Jut'v has mudC' the gpncral public aware of the magnitude of the problem. 

ThcrC' al'o critics of the Grand JUl'~r wilt) will mcu>;Uff the success or failure of 
thesp invC'Rtigntions by the number of convictions on indictments returned. Most 
pfloplc including tho Grund Jury members initinlly, wC'rc not awaro thnt a Grand 
JurY'R decision to indict 01' return n tru~ bill is based on one-sided information 
instead of testimony from both sides us occtlrsin a normal courtroom adversary 
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proceeding. TIl(' effectiveness of the Grand Jury willlle largely det('rmin('d by the 
~lCtion the legislature takcs regarding its recommendations, and through inquiry 
und follow-up conceming disposition of the caSCR throughout the state that wore 
'<Iismissed for procedurall'easons. 

All indications aro, however, tho,t organized crime was adversely affected by the 
existence of this Gmnd Jury. Reliable intelligence indicates that organized crime 
1igllrcs in Florida are aware of the termination date of the Grand Jury and are 
looking forward to resuming business on a full scale come October 4, 1976. 

The following are Specific findings of this Grand Jury regarding certain ille
gal gambling activities. They are: (1) ontrack bookmaking, (2) illegal bookmo,k
ing, (3) lottery, (4) bingo, (5) legali2en gambling, and (6) l'ecOmmendl\tions. 

ONTRACK BOOKIIIAKING 

The Jlll'Y fonnel evidence of extensive ontl'aci;: bookmaking nt vnriolls moe 
,mcks in South Florida. It believrs theRe conditions could not exist without the 
knowledge of management and tmck Recul'ity. 

To better understand the findings ancl recommendations l'egnrding ontmck 
bookmo,king it is necessary to take 11 look into the pari-mutuel systertl itself. 
Pa7'imuluel backoround 

Parimutuel wagering is condu(l.tecl in one form or another in 32 states which 
conto,in approximately 80 percent of the Nation's population. Most parimutuel 
wagering takes place at horse race,,) and dog racing in the second 1110St popular 
pUl'imutuel event. Such wagel'ing on jai alai is cllrrently allowed in only four 
RtMes. The total amonnt of money legally wagered nationally on parimutuel 
l'llcing in 1974 was approximntely $059 million. 

The essence of the parinmtuel system of betting is that the bettors wager 
against one another instead of against 0, Bookmaker. Prior to the distribution of 
the betting pool to the winning players, o.pproximately 15 to 17 percent of the 
total amount bet on the sporting event is deducted to cover state taxes) pl'ivu.te 
costs and profits. Xn parimutuel Wagering, the oelds co,nnot be calculated in ad
van('e hecan~e ioo lnrmy l'ntril'g and comhinations are involved. The winning 
bettor does not discovpl' hi!> exact pu.yoff until the conclusion of the e ent. If the 
bettor is one of only a few winners among many bettors, the payoff on his wager 
can be quite high. 

Preliminary findings of the N aMonal Gambling Commission survey of Ameri
('0,11 gnmbling beho,vior o,ncl attitudes indicnte tho,t 14 percent of the adult popu
lation (about 20 million people) bet on horse races u.t the tl'u.ck in 1974. Foul' per
(,pnt of the adult populo,tion (5.8 million people) bet on dog racing tho,t yeur. 
Betting at tl'aelc-'l tended to increase UR income and edncationo,l levels increased. 
As was the case with 0,11 forms of gumbling, most respondents o,ttuchecil'elntively 
little importnnce to u.dverse moral or socio,l consequences of betting. 
Findinos 

The existence of illegal, ontrnck bookmaking and race tampering W!1S made 
known to the Jury at its first session. Jury membl'l'f'> were cu.utioncd however that 
while reliable evidence of its existence was On hanel, proof sufIicient for indict
ment by the Jury would be difficult to obto,in. Not only were the bookml~kel's 
cautious in their opel'ntions, but seemingly u.lel'ted when investigative perso:mel 
('a me on truck. However through u$siduOUR ('fforts a number of opern.tions were 
observed at seveml tracks over u. pel'1od of time) and some were infilt1'llted, re
SUlting in several indictmol1tR. 

Investigntion in the State of Florida has revenled extensive ontmcl{ book
mnJdng at various ruce trucks in South Florida, The operations us ohsN'ved by 
unclercovel' investigu.tol·'; nre relatively ouen, and n.ppenr to be undetected by 
track security forces o,nd management. The bookmakers cn.ter to the henvy bet
tOI', therefore the impact of their combined operl1tio11s results in n. major loss of 
l'e\'('nu(' to the Stnte us well us the tracks. 

The Granel Jury did not l'l'c('iv(' nny informo,tion which would indicate if any 
on-traok bookmaking was occul'ring at tmeks in othN' o,rN\S of the Stntl'. This 
dO(ls not preclude the existence of on-track bookmoking in those nreas and it is 
strongly recomm('nded thnt the law enforceml'nt ag('nci('s in those Ul'NIS corry 
out the invl'stigative work l1('ceSflal'Y to uncOWr illcgnl on~trt.tck nctivities. 

In its 18 months of investigations, no single finding has /)0('11 of more conCl'l'n to 
the Jury. The Jury hoard trstimol1Y that estimat('cl on-track bookmaking o,nd 
wagering may approach t.he tr(l.ck parimutuel handle. This divel'sion of monios 
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from legitimate chanm>ls with the I1.ttendant losses of revenue is in itself a serious 
matter. But much morc serious in the Jury's estimation is the conspiracy that 
exists which allows the on-track bookmak<,r to flourish. While "conspiracy" is 
f1 strong tel'm to use, the Jury finds it apt in t,his situation, where so many persons 
deny, overlook, and/or ignore a pattern of illicit operations which is readily ap
parent to a knowledgeable obsprv!'r. 

Tho Jury found that, on-track bookmakers generally have conn!'ctions with 
orgallized crime figures. Th!'y usuuliy operate in smaH groups, but occasionally 
they conduct their activiti('s singly. A number of groups may operat!' simultane
ouslyat a given track, having arrivcd at mutually agl'c<;able divisions of customl'l'H, 
and territol'ies inside the trCLCk. On-truck bookmak!'rs ar(' also thought to b!' in
volved in horse race fixing which is prevalent at a number of Florida's tracks. 
Ontraclc bookmaking flourishes 

The Jury found that on-track betting flourishes because: 
(1) Wagers and bookmakers carry slips, odd sheets, and other gambling forms 

without fear of ar1'(~st. 
(2) Wagen'rs bet on credit. 
(3) No chance of court authorized intercepts of telephone COnver!'1ations. 
(4) Prompt awareness of changing odds. 
(5) Bets placecl with an on-track bookmaker do not influence truck odds (unless _) 

the bookmaker «lays-off" at the winelow to protect himself). _ 
(0) Division of Pari-mutuel wagering cannot adequately patrol or investigate 

the illegal activitieil. 
(7) Inadequate intelligence regarding bookmakers. 

Responsibility 
Responsibility for the existence of these illegal nctivities must lie with track 

secu!'ity personnel, as they are rcsponsible for deteotion, identification, and ex
pulsion of on-traok bookmaking opel'ation(s). Traok management m\1~t also share 
in responsibility since they can hardly be unaware of the existence of on-track 
betting, if not its extent. As managers, they have responsibility for supervising 
nnclmaintaining adequate traek secllrity. In f;ome ca~e" track management failc(l 
to acknowledge the existence of anyon-track bookmaking. Also the State division 
of Pari-mutuel wagering must accept some l'esponsibility since they are charged 
with overseeing all pari-mutuel wagering. While they have an overllight responsi
bility we learned, they have inadequate intelligence on known bookmakers, are 
laoking in proper dissemination of information and are severely understaffed and 
underfunded. 
"Why bet with a bookie?" 

The reason for the bookmakerEl operating at a track was a recurring question 
to the Jury. Why would persons patronize a bookie, when with a little more effort 
they oould walk to the windows and place their bets legitimately? 

The obvious answer-taxes-proved not to be the case. The Federal Govern
ment requires winners to identify themselves and to fill out appropriate forms 
only when the track payoff is at odds of 300-1 01' better-which usually occurs 
only on bets such as perfectas, trifectas, etc., which bets bookmakers will not 
handle. As for the regular annl1al income tax return, while gambling winnings in 
exc(',~s of losses are supposed to be declared, it is very difficult for tax authorities 
to !tudit the results of a person's day to day wagering. 

The Jury then is left with the conclusion that convenience is the principal ... 
reason that the bookmakers are patronized. Bets may be placed on crodit, aDd 
winning;; or losses paicllater. Another factor may be that bets placed with a book-
maker do not influence traok odds (unless the bookmaker "lays-off" at the window 
to protect himself). One further faotor mayl'o that the bettor preserve~ n, certain 
anonymity by betting through a bookio ruther than through the window. 

ILLEGAL BOOKMAKING 

Tho majority of the cases pr(',·~el1ted to tho Second Statewide Grand Jury 
involved illl'gal bookmaking. 
Findin(Js 

The Jury finds thC'rll is widcspl'!'ad illegal gambling of a multi-county nature in 
, lorida which handles millions of clollal's a year in wngers. Many of thpse illegal 
. ctivitil's are run by or closely assooiated with known organized crime figures, a 
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great preponderance of these persons being from N('w York and New Jersey, 
The Jury found gambling of an organized nature to be largely concentrnted in 
South Florida, however, testimony in other parts of the State t'evC'aled tiE's b('tween 
illegal activities in these areas and orgnnized gambling figures in South Florida. 
Additionally, the Jury found widE'spread illegal gambling of a loc!1lnature, some of 
which crossed County lines. The Jury found localized gambling flourishing because 
of public apathy, low priority of law enforcement, and lifetime freindships between 
known gamblE'l's and publio officials. 

The Jut'y also found that sports betting, i.e., betting on football, basketball and 
baseball, is rapidly replacing illegal betting on horses as the number one illegal 
wagel'ing activity. This is a consequence of the prominence-of sporting events in 
today's society, particulady through thl) evcl' increasing television coveragtl. As a 
result, sports bettors conceive themselves as expert handicappers r:apable of 
beating the odds because of their familiarity with these events as opposed to 
handicapping of horses which requirt's conSiderable more skill and knowledge. 

Through its investigation, study, and inquiry the Jury has determined that: 
Illegal wagering is the biggest source of income for organized crime on £I, national 

basis. Bookmaking is the greatest source of funds for organized crime. South 
Florida js one of the most favored nr0ns fo!' bookmaking in the United States 
due to the fact that South Florida is regarded as an open area for Mafla and 
organized crime operations. 

Bookmakers may well be the best organized of various sources of illegall'evenue 
for organized crime. They have a chain of command from tlmoney manu to book
malting clerk, lateral responsibility from lay-off, and at time schedule that must be 
met daily. Bettors are persons generally from middle :llass and up, and are engaged 
in every walk of life. 

Constant enforcement curtails organized crime's profit from illegal gambling 
activities. Enforcement creates a constant awareness of the possibility of being 
exposed and/or arrested and thereby causes the customer to shy away from the 
boolanakers who are arrested. 
Example of the money involved in bookmaking 

The Vade County Public Safety Department and Florida Department of 
Criminal Law EnrOl'cement conductE'd court authorized wire intercepts on book
makers with said cases being presented to the Second Statewide Grund Jury. 'fhe 
average length of time fo~' each intercept was 6 days. The Police Officers monitOl'ed 
wagers which occurred at 26 locations and recorded more than $1.6 million in 
wagrl's during this period. This figuj'e represents only a smull portion of the brts 
accepted by bookmakers operuting in :l!'loritla which is estimnted to be several 
hundred million dollar&. 
Problem al'eas 

The Gl'l\nd J1..:~Y has detl'rmineti that enforcement of gambling laws sutTCl'S 
from several constraints involving: 

(1) Adwrt';e influences of enforcement goals due to public apathy. The com
munity fl'els that gambling enforcement is a secondary issue if nn issue at nll. 
There appears to be lL lack of concern by thr public as to the f.act that gambling 
}1rofits filtered back to organized crime supports many illegal activities such as: 
Importations of narcotics and loansharking. 

(2) Indifferenco by authorities due to pl'l'sonal and public apathy . 
. (3) Inter-juriRciiotionalnature of gambling operations through the State. Looal 

police agencies have been rcstl'icteci by jurisdictional limitations. The Florida 
Depnrtment of Criminal Law EnfOl'Cl'UlCl'lt does not have the necessary manpower 
to conduct all of the gambling investigations of a multi-county nature throughout 
tl.1e State. . . 

(4) Failu!'e to obtain a sentence that befits the crime t\ftm' conviction. Through
out the history in Florida courts, lenicnt sentences preVail. TrllditionallYi 

cou.l'ts 
have treated the sentencing of a convicted bOOkmaker as a waste of vnluab e court 
time WhNl the court should he hearing the mOl·('. important cases. 

The following is a passage from the Second Interim Report CommiRsion on the 
review of the national policy toward gambling regarding sentoncing: 
Sent!!ncing 

"In .l~most every State in the Nation, convicted gambling offenders are suhject 
to either moderate fines or sentences or probation, only in New Jersey does the 
convicted gnmbler fnee a serious threat of significant periods of incarceration. 
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The result is that, outside of New Jersey, the Police lose one of their major tools 
for enforcement-the threat of a substantial penalty. . 

The Commission is aware that there is widespread disagreement as to the serious
ness of gambling violations per se. In a system where convicted muggers often 
receive sentence~ averaging no more than a few months in jail, it is difficult to 
exhort judges to subject indiscriminately all convicted gambling operators to 
lengthy sentences." 

Nonetheless, it should be noted that l1, strong majority of the citizens surveyed 
by the Commission did agree that gambling violators should be jailed. In many 
cities, there is widespread support for the notion that organized crime poses a 
serious threat and that illegal gambling is an important part of this activity. 
Judges who decide to impose substantial sentences on major gr.mbling violators 
will find strong support for their actions. 

It is clear that many judges fear that imposition of heavy sentences in routine 
gambling cases exposes them to the risk or many protracted trials. It should be 
noted that in New Jersey,. where judges have followed such a sentencing policy 
for the past decade, exceSi:>lVe crowding of the court calendar does not appear to 
be a problem. Moreover, what the Commission is recommending to poliaean<l 
prosecutors is likely to led to the presentation of fewer and more serious gambling 
cases in court. 

LOTTERY 
Introduction 

Over the 18 months of investigation by the Grand Jury a number of indict
ments regarding lottery operations was returned throughout Florida. The co.'!e8 
brought before the Jury represented only a small segment of the total lottel',,· 
operations active in this State. The following background will provide the proper 
perspective to evaluate the Jury's conclusion and recommendations. 
History 

Lottery is a long tradition among certain elements of the community, especially 
the Latins ancl Blacks. Betting on a numbel' which may have personal significance 
accounts in large part for its popularity, and the appeal to an individual's super
stitions is apparent. 

Lottery consists of wagering on a numher, generally from 0 to 99. "Hits" are 
paid off at odds of 70 to 1. Occasionally hets are made on three digits ranging up 
to 999, with a payoff of 500 to 1, or two 2-rligit parlays, paying 2,000 to 1. 

The winning number is ohtnined in variolls ways. In the past, such figures 
as the llL$t several digits of the total handle at one of the major horse tracks, or 
the daily·bank clearing house figures were llsed to determine the winning numbet'. 
Now the most common method is to use certain ,,:inning quinella payoffs at a 
particular dog track, the last (dollat·) figure befOl'e the decimal point in the second 
and third races (usually) determining the winning number. Another figure often 
used is based on the winning numt<l't' in the Puerto Rico lottery, which is selected 
each Wednesday morning. 

Lottery operations are generally conducted along the following lines: 
Bets are made with a "writer". The hettor mayor may not get a receipt. 

Sometime before 7:30 P.M. the tickets 01' other listing of bets placed nre turned 
over to a "pick up man", who may serve ten to twenty writers. The tickets 
are then delivered to the "counting house" where they are tabulated, and upon 
detet'minfttion of the winning number, payouts are computed. Sometimes there 
is an intermediate. or a "maIn fJick up man", hetween the pickup man and t.he 
counting house. The timing of the pick up is such that all tickets are delivered 
to the counting house prior to the running of the first race. Money usually, but 
not always, accompanies the betting slips to the counting house. Pick up times 
are changed for betting in connection with the Puerto Rico lottery to conform 
with its mid-morning selection of the winning numher. 

Payoffs are made the next day Itt some previously arranged convenient time. 
Because of the regular times and patterns of act.ivitie~, it is not too difficult 

for investigators to learn of the lottery operation and to identify many of the 
individuals involverl. The many tickets which must he handled, as well as thfl 
money, aU usually carried in l)rown paper sacks, present a ready target for Ittw 
enforcement (assuming sufficient personnel nre available), however the pickup 
men are espr.eially wary and surveillance is not CUlly. 

Once sufficient evidence is obtained so that a search warl'!\nt may be issued 
and executed on a suspecterl counting house operation, the usual presence of 
tickets, tally sheets, ancI adding machines all confirm the validity of the search 
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warrant. The operation is disrupted, although as usually proves to be the case, 
it is not terminated. 

However, while the counting house is the last stop for the tickets and the 
point at which payouts are tallied, no one in law enforcement believes this is the 
actual termination of the operations. The counting house personnel are assumed to 
operate uncler a boss, who mayor may not be the bttnker, supplying funds on 
those occasions when the operations experience a net loss. The banker may 
disperse funds for payoffs to various public officials to ensure something less than 
vigorous enforcement of the law, and when arrests are made, they provide hond 
and try to minimize pl'OSecukll'ial and judicial action. 

It is very difficult to traee the profits from lottery. Law enforcement officers 
are sure that much of it ends up in the coffers of organized crime. It is a highly 
profitable undertaking, and in contrast to nm'cotics trafficking, it is often viewed 
as a harmless activity. In other states it has been shown that lotteries are con
nected with organized crime. In FlOrida, however, proving it to the satisfaction of 
a ('ourt of law would be extremely difficult, unless some of the persons involved 
were granted immunity and compelled to testify. 

Aside from the evils attendant to the use of profits realized by the backers of a 
lottery opern.tion, the potential for political influence is always present. A typical 
lottery operation in South Florida involves approximately 20 to 50 writers, and 
hundreds of bettors. The lottery operator endorsing a political candidate would 
be able to influence the voting behavior of a large segment of the Community. 
This would enhance opportunities for corruption through influence-peddling and 
political favors in relation to law enforcement. 
Findinlls and Observations 

During its term of empanelment, the Jury returncd many indictments for 
iIIegal lottery operations. Much of this activity was in South Florida, and one such 
example follows: 

Raids conducted on nine major operations in Dade and Bl'oward County by 
extrapolition accounted for a total estimated annual handle of $31 million. The 
gl'Oss annual take from these operations was estimated to be about $13,300,000, 
with a net nnnual return to the baokers of $4,650,000. (See Exhibit "4" for the 
basis of deriving these figures.) These operntions represent only a small portion of 
those operating in South Florida. 

In addition, the Jury investigated and returned indictments against two major 
operations in Central Florida, and several smaller ones. It is apparent that 
lottery is prevalent in many counties in Florida andl'epre::;ent5 !l, major untaxed 
~oUl'ce of revenue. The existence of illegal lottery should be a major concern to· 
Floridians, as will be seen in the conclusions. 

BINGO 

Bingo could well be described as the great American game. Bingo ho.o:; been 
widely used by churches and charitable organizations as a means of raising funds 
fol' their works in a manner widely accepted by the general public. Wh{le it has in 
the past generally been illegal, that has been frequently overlooked by law enforce
ment in most jurisdictions. 

In 1965 the legislatUl'e legalized bingo by enacting Florida Statute 849.093. 
This law placed numerous restrictions on bingo operations, directing that the 
profits must go for such pmposes as funding hospitals and welfare programs. 
There were also limitations on the amount of the prizes that conld be offered, and 
as to how often a particular charity could sponsor a bingo session. 

Since the legalization of bingo, bingo parlors have sprung tip in many arens 
throughout the state. Contrary to the spirit of the law, many of these are run by 
professionals, and the sponsoring charitable organization is changed each session. 

The jury has been told that in many of these operations, the original concept 
of l~~galizing bingo haR been subverted. The proceeds going to the sponsoring 
organizations have become quite small, with the maj or part of the profits apparently 
bring retained by the operators. Of further concern is the reported financial 
interest various identified organized cl'ime figures now have in these operations. 

Law enforcement officials have recommended various changes in the existing 
law, so that bingo may be better regulated. Theil' full report and recommendations 
fire included in the appendix. 

The Jtu·y thinks it is of particular interest to see how IL game seemingly .qO 
innocent as bingo can be subverted. It should be noted that Florida is not l\lone 
in having this problem, *w York for example having had to go to considC1'able 
efforts in regulation of its bingo operations. 
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• In addition to any changes the legislature might make in Florida Statute 
849.093, we recommend the Department of Revenue take the necessary steps 
required to strengthen reporting and accountability of revenue and expenses for 
bingo operations. 

LEGALIZED G,tMBLING 

While not a lpart of the assigned scope of investigation the mattE'r of further 
extensjon of legal gambling has been a natural outgrowth of investigations of illegal 
gambling. 

Note that the issue is, "further extension of lE'galized gambling." Flcrida already 
has 36 pari-mutuel operations consisting of 17 dog tracks, 10 jai alai frontons, 
5 horse tracks, 2 harness tracks and 2 quart!'r horse tracks. In addition, th,re 
are many legol bingo operations. 

The Jury is divided on the merits of further extension of legalized gambling in 
Florida, as for example by a State operat{'dlottery, or by casinos. Therefore the 
Jury offers pros and cons of legalizing additional gambling for consideration. 

Proponents of l{'galized gambling offer the following argnments: 
(1) Legalized gambling would reduce or eliminate many law enforcement prob

lems. A source of police corruption would be eliminated and police officers now 
assigned to the enforcement of gambling statutes could be assigned elsewhere. It 
would relieve the criminal justicE' system of the generally futile and always costly 
task of prosecuting gambling violators. 

(2) Legalization would open new sources of revenue to the various levels of 
government, without corresponding increases in taxes, rather than enriching the 
coffers of organized crime. 

(3) Legalizing gambling would enhance an area's attraction for tourists. 
, (4) Legalized gambling would remove the hypocrisy in which state-sanctioned 
activities are legal, presumably moral, and to be {'neouraged, whereas virtually 
the same aetiviti{'s without the formality of state licensing, etc., are view('d as 
llmdC'Flirabb, illegal and immoral. 

The above propositions arr' l{'nerally eountered by opponents to legalization 
of nclclitional forms of gambling as follows: 

(1) Law-Enforcpment does not agree that legalizing gambling would eliminate 
or even substantially reduee their problem. T{'stimony supports that the exten
sion of gambling serves to attract an und{'siruble ('lement, and that there will be 
a risE" in other crimes as a consequence. Some of these are loansharking, robbery, 
skimming, prostitution, mmder, and narcotics. 
. (2) Legalizing gambling has not resulted in reducing illegal gambling within 
·those states where lotteries and off-track betting has been instituted. 

(3) Family tourism may suffer from further legalization of gambling. 
(4) The introduction of additional legal gambling would increase the loss of 

family ineome, drain money from families on welfare, and lead to crimes com
mitted to repay gamhling debts. 

'(5) Fnrther legalized gambling would impose additional hardships on the already 
finHneial1y troubled horse tracks in South Florida. Many of the present customt?1's 
wOllld be drawn away from these tracks. This would have an adverse effect on the 
overall eeonomy of the State of Florida in that the thoroughbred industry is a 
mnjor source of revenue. . 

The above arguments for and against further extension of legalized gambling 
In the State of Florida represents testimony and inquiry made by or on behalf of 
:the Grand Jury. This October the Nationnl Gambling Commission is expected 
to report to the U.S. Congress on its two year study. We strongly recommend this 
more exhaustive study to be analyzed and studied by Florida Legislators, insofnr 
us it may bear on future state legislation. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recognizing the problems is the first step, what is now needed is the mechani;;m 
or vehicle to combnt organized crime in Florida. New and dramatic methods need 
;;0 be developed to counteract organized crime's updated and technologically ad
vanced penetration into our communities. The State Legislature recognized the 
problem and in 1973 enacted the Statewide Grand Jury Statute. This tool pro
vided n meaningful beginning. However, based on this Grand Jury's eighteen 
months of experience, certain changes should be made in the present statutory 
·law. 
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SUGGESTED CHANGES IN STATEWIDE GRAND JURY SYSTEM 

'The fonowing is a list of changes in the law that this Granei J1ll'Y strongly reo
ommends for the consideration of the people of the State of Florida and their 
representatives in the Legislature. 

1. A permanent Statewide Grund Jury should be established. The present sys
tem being only temporary, subjects those involved in illegal aotivities to intense 
public scrutin~- and investigation for only limited periods of time. Once the Statu
tory period of time has nm, it is business as usual for those involved in these 
illegal activities. By enacting a change from temporary to permanent, continuous 
pressure conld be applied to organized crime. 

2. The Grand Jury's Order of Empanellment should not be limited to only 
one of the enumerated criminal activities but should encompass all those artivities 
enumerated in the Grand Jury Statute so that indi;)tments can he returned if and 
when suoh crime is found to have occurr~d und been relutecl to the partioulm' 
criminal activity under investigation by a Statewide Grand Jury. 

3. Pornography should be included in the enumerated criminal artivities which 
can be the subject mutter of a Statewide Grand Jury inve!;:tigation. Evidence 
has shown that organized crime, on a multi-county basis, is heavily involved in 
pornography and this Grand Jury uncovered evidence that gambling proceeds 
are being used to fund pornography activities. 

4. The Statewide Grand Jurv s!1oulcl have a permanent legal advisor and staff. 
Because of the temporary nature of the Grand Jury and because the assignment 
to head up the Grand Jury' legal staff is transferred from one State Attorney to 
another, the experience gained by one staff is lost upon the appointment of a new 
prosecutor who in turn has to staff such a new effort with his own people, In 
most cases the new staff would not have had the benefit of what has happenec in 
prior Statewide Grand Juries. Furthermore, most State Attorney's Offices are 
already understaffed and overworked and to further inel'ease this work load ifl 
unfair. By appointing a permanent legal advisor and staff the expertise and 
experience wOIIId not be lost from one Grand Jury to another. 

5. The Grand Jury Legal Staff needs to have statewide gubpo(lna power to 
r]ppose witneRRf~ prior to Granel Jury -"e"sinns. If the function of the Statewide 
Grand Jury is to be truly investigative the staff needs to be able to depose pot(\n~ 
tinl witnessl's so as to (1) Eliminate from consider!1tion those witncsse,s with 
nothing really useful to the Grunel Jury, (2) Devl'lop new information on a con
tinuous basis and thereby speed up the Grand Jury process, (3) Develop inte1li
gence and information which would be more readily available to law enforcement 
fOI' further investigation. 

6. The length of the Granel Jury term should be limited to twelve monthfl. 
The amount of time and travel thnt each Grand Jury member has put into the 
Second Statewide Gl'and Jury's efforts have placed a great burden on each 
member. By limiting terms to twelve months and increasing the per diem rate 
beyond the $25.00 maximum such burdens to each citizen could be reduced to a 
reasonable level. 

7. The membership of the Granel Jmy when empanelled should be increased to 
21 members instead of the present 18 members. The quorum for a session should 
remain at 15 members necessary to be present and the affirmative vote of 12 
members still required for indictment. 

This Jurv has had a struggle on several occasions to have a quorum present over 
its I8-month exi::;tence. One member moved to a foreign country; one metnbm' 
suffered a severe injury and was tota1ly incapacitated; and a third member suf
fered a severe heart attack which caused that member to miss sessions. Therefore, 
the remaining members who then constituted the quorum were required to he 
present totally disregarding any pressing professional business of personal conflicts. 

STATE COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION 

In addition the Grand Jury strongly recommends that serious consideration 
be given to the creation of a State Comm:ssion of Investigation. In its interim 
report this Grand Jury proposecl such a Commission and after considering the 
additional evidence it has received and the testimony it has heard, the Grand 
Jury more so thnn ev('1', sees the need for such a Commission. 

It should be noted that the State of New Jerse} has 8, State Commission of 
Investigations which has been highly succl'sRful in its efforts to rid New JCl's<'y, 
of the organized crime influence. However, in ridding New Jersey of its problem it 
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hus created a problem for Florida in that most if not all of the organized crime 
figures which have left New Jersey because of the Crime Commission have settled 
in Florida. 

The Grand Jury makes the following recommendations for consideration in 
setting up a State Commission of Investigation: 

1. Provide legislation to set up a Commission of Investigation to attack 
organized crime. 

The following are suggestions which, if followed, would circumvent hazards or 
hurdles met by existing state commissions. 

(Note: New York, New Jersey, Louisiana, Pennsylvania, and Virginia now 
hav(' commissions.) 

(a.) 'rhe Commission's purpose should be to serve as a watchdog for the entire 
system of criminal justice within the State of Florida. 

(b) The Commission should be designed as a "fact finding" group with three 
main functions: hringing facts to the public's attention, referring criminal or 
unethical circumstances to the proper authority for action, and making recom
mendations to the Legislature for changes or additions in State laws. 

(c) The Commission should have the power and duty to conduct investigations 
in conjunction with: 

(1) Execution and enforcement of the laws of the State of Florida with par
ticular interest to organized crime end racketeering. 

(2) The conduct of public officers and public employees and officers of public 
corporations and utilitIes. 

(3) Any matter concerning the peace, public safety, and public justice. 
(cl) The Legislature hy concurrent resolution may direct the Commission to 

conduct a specific investigation. 
(e) It is recommended that the Commission be staffed by: 
(1) Executive director (appointed by the Commission with legislative apPI·oYal). 
(2) Chairman of the Commission, a member of the Commission and selected by 

the remaining Commissioners. 
(3) Commigsion membership of four or six attorneys whose baCkgrounds are 

unquestionable and who owe no favors or allegiance as a result of previous 
transactions. 

(4) Experienced investigators, (eight to ten) who answer solely to the Com
mi~~ion. 

(5) Experienced accountants, (four to five) to investigate cash flow, determine 
net worth, and assist investigators. 

(6) Permanent legal staff of no less than fOllr attorneys to arlvhe and a1'f'ist 
investigators and accountants, and to present e\'iclenee at public and executive 
hearings. 

(7) Accompanying clerical staff. 
(f) The Commission itself should be bipartisan and act in such a manner. Their 

term should not cOincide with those holcling political office (i.e., a thrr(l or Iivr 
year term). The Commission should be comprised of attorneys who have 110 
political aspirations. No more than 50 percent of the Commission should repl'('"ent 
a single political party. Legislative memberG should appoint liO percent of the 
Commission, while the Governor sel('cts 50 percent. 

(y) The Commission shall be provided with the powers to: 
(1) Conduct executive (private) hearings. 
(2) Conduct public hearings. 
(3) Subpoena witnessrs. 
(4) Grant immunity. (Witness Immunity Art). 
(5) Charge civilly all refusals to testify after immunity has been granted with 

Contempt of Court. 
(6~ Take testimony with the perjury statutes prevailing. 
(h The Commission's strong points would be: 
(1 Ability to conduct public hearings. 
(2) Force testimony or incarceration. 
(3) Ability to operate freely from any influence. 
(4) Little or no involvement in COUlt proceedings as aU investigations are 

referred to an approprir.te agency, for action. 
(5) Investigators may be present during executive sessions and may assist 

the Commission in areas of questioning. 
(6) Expertise in analyzing financial records, etc., would be available statewide. 

This is a necessity in evaluating the complex corporate structures and tr'lnsactions. 

. 
l 
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(7) Involvement of aU local and state law enforcement departments as cases 
are referred. 

A case in point is the New Jersey Commission of Investigation which has the 
prime responsibility, when it uncovers irregularities, improprieties, and cor
ruption, to bring the facts to the attention of the public. It has subpoenaed 
numerous individuals who have fled to other states to avoid appearances before 
the Commisl'lion. Others have gone to jail rather than testify. If a subpoenaed 
subject refuses to be granted witness immunity and to testify. he can be found 
in civil contempt of the Commission's subpoena power and confined until he 
purgeR himself by appearing as a responsive witness. 

OTHER I!-ECO~MENDATIONS 

An inquiry should btl made into why indictments ret.urned by the Statewide 
Grand Jury were dismissed for procedural reasons. A determinati"ll needs to b(' 
made if the dismissals resulted from flaws in the Grand Jury statutes, a lack of 
vigorous prosecu'tion, judicial attitudes, or ]"ck of substanl'e. 

To effectively assist the Grnnd Jury, and/or Crime Commission in any investi
gation, additional investigative help, with Statewide jurisdiction, will be needed. 
Organized crime ;gn.ores jurisdictional boundaries. To effectively and efficiently 
counteract this threat, the ability to conduct statewide investigutions is necessary. 

The Floridil legislature should give top priority to significantly increase the 
Florida Department of Criminal Law Enforcen1Pnt's manpower and budget. 
Florida Department of Criminal Law Enforcement is the only stu.te agency luwing 
the necessary stlttewide jurisdi0tion and it is grossly underfunded and under
staffed. The ninety-six sworn agents in the field cannot begin to investigate 
organized crime with any sigt,ificant effect. New Jer~ey with approximately tho 
same population as Florida (i1nd a. much smalIe!' geogmphicltl are1\, to cover), 
hus one thousand seven hundred sworn personnel with statewide jurisdiction. 
Three hundred and fifty of these personnel are pe.'rmllnentl? assigned to the New 
Jersey Statewide.' Grand Jury to assist in its efforts. They i1lso a~sist the New 
Jersey Crime Commission whe.'u needed. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO STOP ONTUACK BOOKMAKING 

1. The GovC'rnor should ord('r au imm('diate and sw('C'ping inVPl'tigatiol1 of aU 
track opC'rations by the Florida DC'partm{'nt of Criminal Lttw Enfol'cl'mpnt to 
dewlap specific recommendations for submisFdon to thl' nrxt l('gi~lativ(' ~rgsion 
for action. Additionally, l('gislative hl'al'ings should b!'gin by appropriate com
mitt('!'s of the House and S!'natp. 

2. Statutory changes n!'('d to bp ('nactcd in orcl('r that th!' persons r!'spon~ihle 
for t.he !'nfo}'cement at the pad-mutu('l wag('ring plant woule! haw th!' npcrR~ary 
authority to bat' and ej('ct unyone who has been involved in any ilk gal activiti('s 
or who associatc's with individual,; considered unclesirabll'. Adclitionally thC'y 
would not be able to own any intC')'('st in, managp, o}wratr any pari-mut.uel 
wagering establishment, or be pprmitted on the grounds of any truck in the 
Stat\~ of Florida. 

3. Provide the pari-mutuel cliviRion with additional staff and funds to aclpqllatrly 
supervise track s('curity p('rsonnel, and to develop up-to-date intC'lligence regarding 
bookmakers and bookmaking operations. 

4. l.i1tilllately, state control by Florida Department of Criminal Law Enforce
ment to be conducted on a permanent basis. (As done in New Jersey by State 
Pclice.) 

5. A eoopE'rative effort betweE'n the division of pari-mutuel wagering, the tracl{. 
managers, track security personnel, and Florida Department of Criminal Law 
Enforcement aimed at excluding organized bookmaking activity on the tmck. 

UECOMMENDATIONS TO STOP, ILLEGAL BOOKMAKING 

Public awarenC:'ss programs should be institut('cI to apprise thl' citizenry of 
organized crime influence and control of illpgal gambling. 

Develop State training progmms aucl exchange of information on organized 
crime and gambling for local agencies throughout the State on a re-occurt'ing 
basis. 

Caution public officials on the ad visibility of going on gambling junkets to 
Las Vegas or otl'-shore gambling enterprises. The Jury hpard testimony indicating 
participation of public officials on these trips and qtll'stions their continuing 
independence from these operations and their associates. 

-------------------------------------------------~~--------~----- -
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. Require mandatory jail sent(>nc(>s for convicted prof('ssional bookmakers. 
Sentences should be for no less than on(' y('ar and a $1,000.00 fine for anyone 
convicted of handling more than five thousand dollars in wagers a week in illegal 
bookmaking. 

This thesis is supported by the Commission on the Review of the National 
Policy Toward Gambling; 

. It appears that the information available to judges in the sentencing of 
gambling offenders is often inadequate. Presentence reports are not routinely 
l'equested and prosecutors often fail topres('nt information concerning a 
defendant's organized crime connections. If major gambling offenders are to 
receive serious sentences, COU1·ts must have sufficient information at the time 
of sentencing to determine the appropriate penalty. The Commission therefore 
recommends an increased use of presentence reports in gaml>ling cases. The 
sentence should take into account both prior record of the offender and any 
evidence presented at the sentencing hearing that concerns organized crime 
activities. Where it can be shown that the offender is a major gaml>ling figure-
01' is involved in organized crime, a sentence of at least one year in priRoll 
together with a fine of $1,000 or more should be given. For lesser offender:;, a 
substantial fine alone is appropriate. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO STOP LO'l'TERY 

The Jury has found that enforcement activities against lottery oPl;'rations are 
successful to only a limited degree. The culmination of several months; surveillance 
and other investigative work has frequently resulted in a disruption of the organ
ization. However, this disruption is most often only t('mporary. We hear that 
number writers are often arrested, hon~led out, and back writing numbers the next 
night. When-and if-their cases come up for adjudication, more often than not, 
the sentences are so inconsequential as to be shrugged off as a normal business 
hazard. 

If lottery is to be stopped, 01' even seriously impeded, it is essential that the 
persons supervising the overall activity and bankrolling the operation be brought 
to justice. It appears that this only may be accomplished by [I. decision on the 
part of the judiciary to impose stiffer penalties on the persons convicted of par
ticipating in lottery operations. The threats of large fines and substantial jail 
sentences may then influence them to cooperate with law enforcement in furnishing 
evidence lending to anest and conviction of the higher-ups in the organization, the 
bankers and other "managing" interests. The increased penalties would perhaps 
also tend to dissuade the lower echelon from continuing their illegal activities in 
lottery. 

One further element in combatting lottery operations is the federal tax liabili
ties incurred through thege operations. The Internal n.evenue Service is no longer 
auditing the accounts of arrested lottery operatoI'G (,). asses$ing federal income 
taxes and penalties against those involved. The Jury hopes that the Internal 
Revenue Service will soon be able to resume these actiVities. 

ADOPT A RULE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDUP.E 

The Jury recommends that the Florida Bar draft and submit to t.he Supreme 
COUl't for adoption a rule of criminal procedure whioh would pl'ovH."l a clear 
definition of false and/or evasive testimony. 

The Jury in attempting to question organized crime figures it subpoenaed had 
to contend with repeated false or evasive !tnswers. 

The guidelines as set forth in previous Florida Court decisions make it difficult, 
if not impossible to prove tha.t the answers given constitute evasive contempt. 
Before drafting a speCific rule, it is suggested that the rule as ;I:ecognized ll~T the 
State of New York be carefully consiclered in that it provideu clear guidelines 
which makes proof of fact more possible. 

ADOPT A "USE IMMUNITY" STATUTE 

In order to break the conspiracy of silent~e characteristic of organized crime 
activities, the Grand Jury may subpoena identified members of organized crime 
as well as less conspicuous witnesses to orgauizerl crime activities. Once the wit
ness is brought before the Grand Jury he must testify, provided that his fifth 
amendment rights against self-incrimination are not Violated. As a result of 
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Florida's automatic immunity Statute (914.04), any physical evidence or testi
mony that he gives cannot be \lsed against him. Similarly, if a witness refuses to 
answer questions by validly asserting bis fifth amendment rights, be mURt he 
granted immunity in order to he forced to testify regarding those questions. ThuR, 
the burden of protecting the fifth amendment rights of a, witnmss is placed on the 
State. 

Florida's present immunity statute (914.04) provides "transactional immunity" 
for a witness. This meanS the witness is exempt from prosecution for any offense 
substantially connected with the transaction, mntter or thing concerning which 
the witness testified. 

The scope of transactional immunity affords th~ witness con:-iderablv broader 
protection than does the fifth amendment privilege against self incri"mination. 
Fol' this reason the Grand Jury recommends that the Florida, legislatme revise 
the Florida immunity statute to provide for "use immunity" rather than the 
hroader "transactional immunity". The scope of "use immunity" has been 
judiCially determined to be coextensive with the fifth amendment privilege against 
compulsory self-incrimination. Immunity from the \Ise of compelled testimony 
and evidence derived directly and indire<'tly therefrom affords this protection. 
'Ehis would be identical to the protection aCIorded by the Federal Immunity pro
vision, 18 U. S.Code G002. 

ApPENDICES 

(Exhibit 1) 

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA 

(July Term, A.D. 1974) 

In Re: Statewide Grand Jury. 

PEi'!TION OF THE GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA FOR THE ORDI!RING AND EMPANELING 
OF A SECOND STATEWIDE GRAND JURY 

Reubill O'D. Askew, being duly swum according to law upon his oath, respect
fully petitions the Supreme Court of th,; Sta,te of Florida us follows: 

1. Petitioner is the Governor of the Sta,te of Florida. 
2. This Court has jUrisdiction with regmd to the instant matter pursuant to 

the provisions of Florida Sta,tutes, Chapter 905.33 (1973). 
3. Petitionur has been informed by the Director of the Dade County Public 

Safcty Department that investigations conducted by that Department, and other 
State, local and Federal law enforcement agencies into violations of the criminal 
laws of ]'lorida, have detected an organized and widespread criminal cnterprise 
involving viola,tions of the laws regarding gambling. 

4. Petitioner has been further informed by said Director that said crimes or 
wrongs are of a multi-county nature and are occurring or have occurred in two 
or more counties aspul't of a related transaction and that the offensos perpctrntecl 
by the members of said criminal enterprise are or may be connected with an 
organized criminal conspiracy or conspiracies affecting two or more counties. 

5. Upon the basis of evidence and informntion acquired to date by the Dade 
County Public Sufety Department and others, petitioner has determined that said 
crimes or wrongs, involving violation of the laws rega,rding gmnbling and attempts 
or conspiracies to commit crimes involving gambling, are of a multi-county 1ll1tU1'C, 
affect two or more counties, a,nd have contacts and involve potential defendunts 
in numerous counties and other judicial circuits of the State of Florida. 

6. Petitioner has determined that there is good ttnd sufficient reason for, und 
deems it to be in the public interest to, empanel a second statewide grand jury 
with a jurisdiction which shall extend throughout the State to investigate, return 
indictments, make presentmentsl and otherwise perfol:ln all functions of a grAncl 
jury with regard to the offenses stated herein, as authorized under Florida Stat
utes, Chapter 905.31 et seq. (1973), other statutory laws of Florida, and deci
sionallaws. 

7. Petitioner bus been informed by said Director that for the pnrpose of Ilel.ecting 
prospective jurors. under the proviSions of Flotida Statutes, Chapter 905.37 (2) the 
prinCipal scope of 'tIh.e investigation, to be conducted by the second gcatewide 
grand jury into the commission of crimes of gambling, or attempts or C'onspiracies 
to commit violations of the gambling laws of this State, is not confir.acl or limited 
to any section of the State, but ratlier extends, or may extend, to all ~ections of 
the State. 

38-746-pt. 3-79--14 
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S. There>fore, pur;;uant to the provisions of Florida Statutes, Chapter 905.31 
<'t seq (1973), the undersigned respectfully petitions this Court for an order cm
])aneling a second statcwide grand jury for a term of twelve calendar months, to 
investigate, return indictments, make presentments, and otherwise perform all 
functions of a grand jury with regard to the commission of crimes involving 
gambling, and other crimes related thereto as may miRe during the investigation 
by the second statewide grand jury during its term and any extension thereof. 

9. Petitioner further respectfull~r requf'sts that this Court approve the designa
tion by the Undersigned of the Honorable Eugene T. Whitworth as the legal 
advisor to the grand jury uncl sueh other Assistants as might be designated by 
the le>gal advisor including but not limite>d to anv of the several State Attorneys 
or Assistant State Attorneys from the varioild Judicial Circuits of the State of 
Florida, to attend sessions of the gran(! jury, and, in that capacity to examine 
witne>sseR, present evidence, draft indictments, presentments and re>ports pursuant 
to the> provisions of Florida Statutes, Chapter 905.31 eq seq. (1973). 

10. Petitioner further resppctfully requests that the Chipf Justice of this Court, 
simuitaneous with the entering of an order by this Court empaneling a second 
statpwicle grand jur~' pursuant to this petition, ri0signate 1\ judge of a circuit 
court to preside over the se>cond statewide grand jury under the provisions of 
Floridn Statutc~, Ch!tpter 905.33 (1973). 

Wherefore, Petitioner prays that this Court entcr an Order as requested. 
REUBIN O'D. ASKEW, Got'ern01·. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of November, 1974. 
--- ---, Notary Public. 

(Exhibit 2) 

{JOlj.B1 S;,ort tille.-Sections 005.31-905.40 shall be known and may be cited 
as the "Statewide Grane! Jury Act." 

lJOli.:J2 Leyislatil'e intent.-It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this 
act tel t'trengthen the grand jury system and e>nhance the ability of the state to 
detect am] ('liminate ol'ganizpd criminal activity by improving the evidence 
gath('ring proce>ss in matte>rs which transpire or have significan\!e in more than 
one country. 

90li.88 Petition to Supreme Coltrt by Go!'ernors order.-
(1) WhenevN the Governor, for good and sufficiPllt re>ason, dc('ms it to be 

in the public interest to impanel n stat('wide grand jury, he may petition in writ
ing to the Supreme Court for an order impaneling a statewide grand jury. The 
pe>tition shall state the general crimes or wrongs to ho inquired into and shall 
state that said crimes or wrongs are of multicounty nature. The Supreme Court 
may order the impaneling of a statewide grand jury, in accordance with the peti
tion, for a term of 12 calendar months. Upon petition by a majority of the state
wide grand jury or by thc Statc Attorney designated to serve as the le>gal advisor 
to the fltatewide grand :jury, the Supreme Court, by order, may extend the term. 
of the statewide grand jury for a period of up to 6 months. 

(2) The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court shall clesignate a Judgc of a Circuit 
Court to prcside over the statewide grand jury: such judge shall be referred to 
herein as the presiding judg(1. 

) 

90ti.82 Powers and duties: law applicable.-The jurisdiction of a statewide 
grand jury impaneled uncleI' this chapter shall extend throughout the state. The 
subject matter jurisdiction of the statewide grand jury shall be limited to the " 
offenses of bribery, burglary, criminal fraud, criminal mmry, extortion, gambling. 
kidnapping, larceny, murder, prostitution, perjury, robbery, and crimes involving 
narcotic or other dangerous drugs, or any attempt, solicitation, or conspiracy 
to commit any violation of the crimes speCifically enumerated above, when any 1. 
such offense is occurring or has occurreel, in two or more counties as part of a 
related transaction, or when any such offense is connected with an organized 
criminal cOllspiracy affecting two or more counties. The statewide grand jury 
may return indictmcnts and presentments irresp(>ctive of the county or judici!\l 
circuit where the offense is committed 01' triable. If an indictment is returned, it 
shall be certified and transfe>rrcd for triul to the county where the offense was 
committed. The powers and duties of, and law applicable to, county grand juries 
shall apply to a statewide gmnci jury except when such powers, duties, and law 
are inconsistent with tho pl'Ovisions of ss. 905.31-905.'10 
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905.85 Appointment of foreman and depu.ty foreman.-The statewide grand jury 
s11all elect, by majority vote, a foreman and deputy foreman from among its 
mem\)(ws. 

906.36 Duty of State Attorney or othe?' legal advisor; presentation of evidence.-A 
Stat!.' Attoru!.'y designn.tecl hy the Governor with the appl'oval of the Supreme 
Court shull n.ttend sessions of the grand jury and serve as its legal advisor. '1'he 
Stnte Attorney, the Stn.te Attorney l~nd one or more of his assistn.nt state attorneys, 
or one 0)' more n.ssistan't state attorneys shall exu.mine witnesses, pr!.'sent evidence, 
and druft indictments, presentments, and reports upon th!.' (lirection of the stn.te
wide grand jury. The State Attornry mu.y dm,ignate one or more assistant state 
attornc~yf; to accompany and aRsist him in the p!.'rformanee of his eluti(>s, or he 
llllty del'ignate one or more assistant state attorneys to attend sessions of the stu.te
whir gmnd Jury and perform such cluties. 

905,37 List 0/ prospective jurors; impanelment; composition of jury; compensa
tion.-(1) On or bofore July 15, 1973, and not Inter than the first week in Decem
hpr of PMh y('!1.l' thcreaftcr, tIl(' chief judgr of each .iudicial cir('uit shan cause to 
he rompil('(l a list of per,;ons callrcl and certified for jut'Y duty in each of the several 
('ouuti('~ in the eircuit, From the lists of persons certified for jury duty in each of 
thr ~<l'veral ('ountiC'R in his juclicin.1 circuit. the chief judge shall select by lot and at 
random a li~t of eligible prospC'rtive grand jurors from each county. The number 
of pros]JC'rtive stnt('wiclC' grand jurors to be select(>d from each county shall be 
(\<>t<'l'mined on the basis of three sitch jurors for each 3,000 residents, or fraction 
tlwrC'of, ill eac'h eounty, When such lists are compiler!, the Ohief Judge of each 
judidltl l'ir('uit Rhall c(\u;;e the li~ts to be submitted to the state courts administra
tol' on or ht'fore Augn>!t 15, 1973, and not later than Februn.ry 15 of each year 
thprraftf'l'. 

(2) The stnte courts administrator, upon receipt of the order of the Supreme 
Court granting petition to impanel n, statewide grand jury, shall certify lIud submit 
to thC' pr('~iding judgl' the lists submitted by the chief judge of each judicial circuit. 
The ::-\IlTll'('Jnl' Court lihttll provide in its order impaneling the statewide grand jUl'y 
whethC'l' the prosp(>ctivc jurors are to be drawn from the jury liRts, as s(>lected, 
('(>J'tiliNI, anel submitted pursuant to this section, from a designated circuit or 
cireuit:-; (11' from n statewide list containing the names of 11.11 persons who are mimed 
in the l'l'I'tificd jury U;;tli submittrd by the chief judge of each judicial circuit. If the 
bUpl'rJlle Court d(·terlllines, based upon the facts set forth in tht' Governor's 
p!'titioll that the principal scope of the investigation to be condncted by the 
:-tatowicif' grand jtuT iH limited to It particular region or section of the state, or if, 
ill the illtt'l'l'flt of convenience to the prospective grand jury witn('sses, law enforce
ment, OtliCt'I'H, Ct· others, the investigation could more appropriately operate within 
a parti('ulnr )'(>e ion or section of the state, then} in either such event, the Supreme 
Court lllay drdignate the judicial circuits witnin said region of the stntr which 
~hnll 1)(' th(> base opPl'lLting nrea for the statewide grnnd jury, from which desig
nuted eil'wits the proRpf'ctive jUl'Ol'S of the stntewide grand jury shall be selected. 
The pr!'siding judge shall, hy lot nnd at random, select and impanel the stn.towide 
grand jnr~' fr~l\n the jUry lists of the drsignated circuits certified and submitted 
through state courts administrator, or of the composite statewide list, in accord
ance wi'th the order of the Huprcme Court. In selecting find impanelingj the state
wid" gl'tLlld jur~' in the manner prescribed herein the presiding judge shall select 
no It'Hs than one statewide gmnd juror from ench congressional district in the state. 
Each such prospective juror may be excused by the presiding judge upon a show
ing that l"N'yice on the statewide grand jury wi1ll'esult in un l.mreasonublc perSonal 
or finlln('inl hardship b~' virtue of the location or projected length of the grand jury 
invC'stigation. 

(3) A ~tatewide grand jury shall be composed of 18 members of which 15 mem
brl's shllll constitute It quorum. Each member of the statewidc grand jury shall 
h:we b(>eu a resident of the state for not less than 1 year and otherwise qualified 
as a .iurOI' in the county in which he resides. III 1111 other respects a stl\towide 
grand .iuror shall have the smne qualifications as provided in this chapter in the 
cnse of 11 county grand jury. 

(4) While serving on the statewide grand jUl'Y, each grand juror shall receive 
milC'a~e nnd a per diem lIllowance of $25 pel' day. Upon receiving a summons to 
re>port for jury duty, any employee shall, on the next day he i:; engaged in his 
l'mployment, exhibit the summons to his immediate superior, and the employee 
.shnll thereupon be (lxcuse>d ftom his employment for the period that he is actunlly 
req1!ired to be in court attendance, plus rcnsonable travel time. 
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905.38 Summoning of jW'Ors.-The Clerk of the Supreme Court, upon rel'r-ipt 
of the venire for the statewide grand jury from the presiding judge, shall iSilue 
and cause to be delivered to the sheriff of the county in which a member of til<' 
statewide grand jury resides, a venire of the grand jury commanding the sheriff 
to summon, in accordance with the venire, the persons named in the venire who 
reside in the county. 

905.39 Judicial sl~pervisl'on; l'etU1'lls.-Judicial supervision of the statewide 
grand jury shall be maintaincd by the presiding judge, and all indietIlll'lltil, 
presentmentsl and formal returns of any kind made by sueh grand jury shall be 
returned to t le presiding judge. 

905.40 Payment oj costs and expenscs.-The costs and expenses incurr('d by 
the statewide grand jury in the performance of its functions and duties shall be 
paid by the state out of funds appropriated to the circuit courts. 

Sitting in: Broward County. 
Date 4-23-75-4-25-75. 

Clarence Jones 
Fred Frances 
John Camp 
:Meyer Lansky 
Milton Weiss 
Morris Katz 
Arthur Young 
Walter Miller 

Sitting in: Bl'owarn County. 
Date: 5-14-75-5-16-75. 

Hyman Lazar 
Diwid Green 
Marty LewiA 
l\1ichitel Tucker 

Sitting in: Broward County. 
Date: 6-11-75-6-13-75. 

l\Ieyer Lansky 
David Green 
JerI'\' Wexler Jr. 
Alfie l\Iart 
Hiehard Fr[1,ncioni 

Sitting in: Leon County. 
Dt\te: 7-9-75-7-11-75. 

Wayne Byrd 
::-,rai'vin Pittman 
Wayne Graham 
Bob Nllxendorf 
David ureen 
Lester Baker 
Bob Allen 
Fred Wooldridge 
Don West 

(Exhibit 3) 

WITNESS LIST 

Joseph Laplaca 
J ames Millet· 
Edward Vose 
David Green 
David Goodhart 
Joseph Galanto 
?Iyron Wisotskv 
Charles Salisbui'y 

Dave l\Iardel' 
Milton Nadel 
Meyer Lansky 

Marty Lewis 
Deborah Placey 
Frank Pelliccio 
John Tronolone 
IV alter Philbin 

James MoDonald 
Burl Peacock 
H. Morrison 
Lloyd First 
Bob DeCarlo 
Rttymond Hamlin 

. J:.trry Campbell 
James ·Boyd 

-..I., 
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Sitting in: Browflrd County. 
Date; 8-13-75--8-15-75. 

David Green 
.Joe Clark. 
Marion Teems 
Alan Moriarity 
Nick NAvarro 

. Jerry Peterson 
Dale Strange 
Lucille Hubbard 
Stan Rowell 
Frank. Boni 
Emelio Delio 
Jack :i\faok 

. Joseph Ippolito Jr. 
Michael Spinelli 
Anthony Accetturo 
Ross Lnmbert 
Richard Purdy 

Sitting in: Palm Beaoh County. 
Date: 9-10-75-9-12-75. 

David BloodwOl'th 
Jan Thornton 
Mnl'ion Teems 
Riohard Hanna 
Sam Ferris 
-Charles E. Kimborly 
Ralph Purvis 
David Green 
Richard Roehm 
.James Boyd 
Larry Campbell 

Sitting in: Collier County. 
Date: 10-15-75-10-17-75. 

David Green 
Joe Pierce 
.J oe D' Alessandl'o 
Richard Gerstein 
Richard Roehm 
Wayne Graham 
Herllld Ford 
WilHam Heitman 
.Joseph Pate1'no 

Sitting in: Hillsborough County. 
Date: 11-19-75--11-21-75. 

David Green 
JvIikc LafIrado 
Bob Cummings 
:Mario N atalizio 
Dann~' Jolmson 
-Glen Darty 
Wchard Riley 
Alfonzo L. Hall 
Greg Gilliland 
William Whitney 
Phillip Ramer 
.John Barr 
Emelio Delio 
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Frank Troy 
Len Olivieli 
Heyward Spires 
Eugene McCormack 
Judith Greer 
Walter Shaw 
James Boyd 
Howard Robbins 
Barbara I{atzen 
11ario Natalizio 
Michael Viscito 
Joseph Covello 
Joseph Paterllo 
Joseph Coletta 
Dorothy Ross 
James Longo 

Jose Ppl'ez 
Lpn Olivieri 
Sharon Holmes 
Tim Hannon 
George Gcorgopolos 
William G. Bennett Jr. 
Marlene Sylvestl'i 
Nick Nav:irl'o 
Frank Boni 
Dnle ::ltl'ange 

Troy L. Shparer 
J(1s('ph Coletta 
Aubrey Rogers 
John Woodruff 
Frank W nuicka 
Ray Yuhl 
l\Iol'gan House 
Dule Strange 
Emelio Delio 

E. J. Snlcines 
Lurry Campbell 
Lnrry Claus 
Frank Troy 
William Straley 
John Smith 
Sheldon Watson 
noug Pylo 
Ed ward Willinms 
Manny Funes 
Ron Tucker 
A. Florian 
Chnl'les O. Jackson 

... _---- -. -------------------------
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Sitting in: Orange County. 
Date: 1-21-76-1-23-76. 

Dominic Altieri Tony Orlando 
Nate Farber Seymour Frnnco 
Vito Devanzo Anthon~r Accetturo 
Henry Beardsly Leroy Kusch 
E. F. Vickers A. Florian 
Russ Calamia Wile~' Clark 
Fred Wooldridge W. Sawyer 
E. Haynie .J .. Johnson 
J. Diamond John Hart 
Lee Lockett Louise Crawford 
ROOl'lOvelt Armstrong O. B. Smith 
Doris Goggins David Green 

"-Pete Melwid Richard Roehm 
John Ra~rl l\Ii eha e 1 Visci to J, Seymour Franco John Demmi 
Francisco Jose Diaz AbegoJe Hero 
Alfonzo Scaglone 
Steve Guggino 

) 
Ritting in: Orange County. 
Date: 2-18-76-2-20-76. 

David Green Harlan Blarkhurn 
Dave Richards Fred W ollldridge 
Mike ReE'd Al LeMtty 
Philip Moseotto Jam('s La,para 
Alfie Mart Sam Lon~obardi 
John Lovell Dale Loe (Ott 
Vernon Ashlev Diane Duprre 
Rohcrt SimOli Rllen Lasher 
Milton Shapiro Gary Le l\Iay 
John Rayl Ralph Cunningham 
L. St. Laurrnt Santo Trafficante 
Larry Claus Mildrrd Varing 
Beverly Bogus .Jim Wirkus 
Pat Murph)' Theo York 
Steve Benn Leigh Wilson 
S. R. DeWitt Moe Kirschenbaum 
Nick LOQg Dow Helton 
Lawrence Fitzpatrick David Nyc 
Dominic Altieri Steve Guggino 
.John Lovell Henry Beardsly 
Tony Ol'!ando Tommv Griffin 
Stanley Pred Vito D'evanzo 
Joseph Covello Anthony Aeeettul'C> 

Sitting in: Le(l County. 
Date: 3-24-76-3-26-76. 

Joe D' Alessandro L. St. Laurent " X. Fernandez Frank "\Vanieka 
Ralph Cunningham Bill McGuinn 
Red King David Patterson 
Ray Hillmeyer Mike Laffredo 1, Sergio Abreu George Clenn y 
Louis Shapiro .Jnmes Duffy 
Mike Gleason Melvin Ford 
Linda Lowe Simon Finman 
Rd Shultn John Girot 
Calvin Addison David Green 
.Tohn Ravl Robert Simon 
Diane DtlPl'ee :Milton Shapiro 
Mari(l Santos Ronald Long 
William Nyohyk Barne~r Baron 
Donl1ld Dlwis Ronnie Lee 
Bruno Gerillo Ram DeCalvaeante 
James Laparn Jason Queen 
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Sitting in: Broward County. 
Date: 4-21-76-4-23-76. 

David Green Albert Facchiano 
Louis Imburgia Vincent Terriaca 
Billy Owens Joe Pierce 
Charles Tourrine N orman Rothman 
Douglas Stevens Jim Collins 
Ira Vernon John Rayl 
1Villiam Breen Louil~ Rotundo 

Sitting in: Volusia County. 
Date: 5-19-76-5-21-76. 

David Green John Anderson 
Gerald Catena Tom O'Brien 
Alvin Malnik Bob DeCarlo 

,.L Sam Berry Charlie T. Johnson 
Louill,Misita Anthony Ricca 
Anthuny 1\'lonaco Fred Wooldridge 
Francis'p .• v10nnco Bruce O'Malley 

( X. Fernandez John Narducci 
Anthony Salerno Steve McAlvin 
'rim Elder Betty Johnson 
Salbano Mangascle L. Wolfeson 
Melvin Fields Milton Shapiro 
Doug Pyle Diane Dupree 
Jack Mack 

Sitting in: Volusia Count)'. 
Date: 6-16-76-6-18-76. 

David Green Fred \Yooldridge 
Han'y Thomas Jack Cooper 
John Simone John Tl'onolone 
Irving Swartz Isaac Silber 
Jackson Bragg John Kaye 
John Crerar Ron Tutor 
Irwin Ktme :Michael Viscito 
Joc Scat,mic Louis Misita 
Dean Bl'Own Ceasar Prado 
Carl Krantz JosC'ph Rodriguez 
Frank Holstein James Collins 

Sitting in: Orange County. 
Date: 7-14-76-7-16-76. 

Dtwid Green J. P. McCann 
Harold Rosen Sebastian Buffa 
George Levine 
Mel Coleman 

Lloyd Hough 
ROIl Powell 

James Harris Charlie JonC's 
Roy L. Davis Joseph Covello 
Antho!lY P\a.te Sheldon IV atson 
Anthony Calangt,lo John Guemple 
Frank Diecidue Pasquale Matassini 

7 George P~e Kathyrn Quinn 
Mathew I ensC'y Lee Munro 
Matt Touchton Bob Murphy 
.Tose~h Carlucci Gene McCloud 
Joe \:icklighter Jose Seda 



Sitting in: Dade County. 
Date: 8-18-76-8-19-76. 

David Green 
Dennis Goddard 
W. C. Fishel' 
Guido Penosi 
Isaac Silber 
Hank !\.fessik 
Irving Cowan 
Steve McAlvane 
Sam Green 
Yiddy Bloom 
Alvin Alee 
Tito Carinci 
.Tames Tortoriello 
Richard Wood 
Stella Trujilo 
Frank Sawyer 
Robert Baker 
Ralph White 
James Boyd 

Sitting in: Duval County. 
Date: 9-15-76-9-17-76. 

Dennis Wood 
!\forris Foster McEvoy 
WeRley Bradley 
James Boyd 
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Charles DelMonico 
Billy Oweus 
Daniel Laratro 
Frank Boni 
Ron Hansen 
Jack Cooper 
John Simone 
Augustino Amato 
Curtis Brown 
Mae Arnold 
Frank Ippolito 
John Faucett 
Ed WOlton 
Adele Corey 
Armando Mira 
Meyer Lansky 
Larry Campbell 
Tony Hernandez 

Albert Wood 
Sal Zeboni 
Truby Byrd 
Lee Munro 

(Exhibit 4) 

LOTTERY 

Published dollar amounts attributed to lottery operations are sometimes greeted 
with :-<kepticism, as being wiI d guesses made for headline gl'l1bbing purposes. In 
fact how('ver, because of the detailed records a lottery operator must keep to 
operate, it is rather easy to mrive at a total annual handle. By further analysis 
it ls possible to arrive at a l'I1ther close estimate of the operation's profits. 
The following describes how this analy,is is made for the typical South Florida 
operation. 

To assess the probable profits from a lottery operation, the first consideration 
is to efltablish whether it is predominently a Latin or a Black operation, as the 
two cult.ures have different betting patterns. . 

Among the Blacks, approximately 80 percent of the bets are 'on two-digit 
numh('rs, 5 percent on three-digit . numbers, and 15 percent on parlays. (two 2-
digit n111nberR.) The writers are customarily paid 25 percent of the amount written. 

Among the Latins, approximately 50 pcrcent of the bets are on two-digit num
bers, and 25 percent ('ach on the other two types of bets. Writers are paid 25 per .. 
·cent on the two-digit bets and 30 percent on the other two types. 

Payoffs are customarily made at 70 to 1 on two-digit bets, 500 to 1 on three-
digit lict.s, and 2,000 to 1 on parlays. .' ;" 

In addition to the payouts for winnings and t.he fees to the writers the operators 
will have overhead expenses of ahout two percent. 

The t.wo chQrts on the following page illustrates the divisions of proeeeds, based 
on th(\ ab!lv~ figures. . . 

It was stateel earlier in this report that during the Jury's term of empanelment, 
nino major lottery operations w('re rai(lNl in South Florida. These had an esti
mated anuu'll handle of $31 million. Using the percentages shown on the following 
·charts, t.he estimated re>turns to the opcrators may be computed as follows: 

43 percent of $31 million equals $13,300,000 (gross annual take). 
15 percent of $31 million equals $4,650,000 (net annual return). 

(Note-r.s some of t.he operations raided wore Black operated and others Latin, 
.an average percentage figure was used above.) 
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DistriiJution of lottery proceeds based on South Florida betting pattern 

expenses 
2%' 

commission 
25% 

payout to' 
'Hinners 
61.5% 

TYPICAL BLACK OPERATION 
, 

commission 
27.5% 

p~qout to 
winners 
S2.5% 

TYPICAL LATIN OPERATION 

.--------------------~. ---"-
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(Exhibit 5) 

GAMBLING IN ITS VARIIW FORMS Is THE SINGLE LARGEST CONTRIBUTOR OF 
REVENUE TO ORGANIZED CRIME 

Bingo, the great American gambling gamp, is one of those devices of gambling 
that add to the coffers of organized crime in Florida. 

Bingo was first introduced into prominence in Florida in 1965 when thp. legis
lative passed the necessary legalizing legislation Florida Statute 849.093, two 
amendments were introduced and passed in H)73. 

When bingo is legalized by a State, the annual handle usually eh'ops to about 
one-third of ' the previous illpgal handle. This is clue in part to the fact that the 
State places so many restrictions on the games' Ol){,l'ation that many of the form PI' 
illegal promoters quit. Business also elrops because the size of the jackpot prizcs 
permitted are much smaller. This has beC'n found to he true until thC' promoters 
of the game find a way to circumvent these restl'ictions, The players of course do 
not object and the local politicians and law enforcement ageneies do not want to 
huck the thousands of bingo players who vote, especially when the hingo sessions 
are r1ln undpr the auspices of rpligiolls, civic, llenevolent, edueational, vC'tentns, 
ancl charitahle organizations, with the profits allegedly going toward the support 
of hospitals, schools, and welfare programs. ThC're can, however, he no argnmrnt 
that bingo has raised more money for more charitable organizations than any 
other form of fund raising. Many synagogues and parishes owe their very start 
to bingo. 

Bingois a vrrsion of the still popular Italian parlor game of lotto, which in turn 
was derived from the more than 444 year old Italian National Lottery. The Italian 
lotto if; patterned after Lo Giueeo del Lotto del Italia (The Italian Nation Lottery), 
which has Iwen in almost constant weekly operation since it began in 1530. This 
was the first money lottery to be operated anywhere ill the world. 

The lottery uses the numbers 1 to 90-bingo USE'S the numbers 1 to 75. The 
Italian lottery heads each line of its five-numbered squares with the name of an 
Italian city. Bingo heads each line of its five-numbered squares with the letters 
B-I-N-G-O. 

Bingo as it is played toda~r is actuully a form of lottery except that the cards 
eannot he purchasE'd outside the Bingo premises and each pla~rer must be present 
to cover the drawn numbers on the bingo card with markers while the actual 
drawing is taking place. 

Bingo cards are made either of cardboard or paper and the playing surface 
hears it printed design of 5 rows of 5 squares each-25 squares in all. The letters 
B-I-N -G-O appear above this design, each letter above one of the vertical columns. 
All the squares contain numbers exeept the center square, which is considered n 
freE' play. 

The most widely used device for seleeting numbers is the bingo bowl, often 
called the bingo cage, a spherical wire mesh cage about 97~ inches in diameter into 
which the bingo balls nre placed. It is mounted on a base and has n crank turning 
hall selecting device. There are 75 bingo balls, ench of whieh henrs one of the letters, 
of the word, bingo and a number-l through 75, When the operator turns the 
erank, the wire cage revolves ancI the plnyers can see the halls being mixed. When 
he stops turning the crank, nn opening at the bottom of the eage releases a single 
hall. An announcer, known at the caller, calls the letter and number of the re
IC'asccl ball over a loudspeaker. If, for example, B5 is ealled, n player with the 
numbcr B5 on his carcl places a marker on that number. This is caUed covering the 
hoard. The ealler them placE'S the drawn hall on n master board, which in turn is 
projected on closeel circuit TV-so that the players may see, along with henring 
the number anelletter drawn, As soon as any player succeeds in covering five num-
11C'1:1' in a straight line, vel'tically, horizontally, or diagonally, that player shouts 
"Blllgo" anel a floor man or woman goes to, the player ancl reads the numbers 
murked on the card aloud to the caller for verification. If the numbers are con
:firmed, that player wins that game and prize. 

There are many variations of bingo and the partiCUlar type of play for uny on 
Bingo parlor is left strictly to the imagination of the operator. 

Bingo's popularity is clue primarily to two factors: The game is simple to 
play and every game produces one or more winners; since 30 to 65 gamC's are 
played in anyone session. It is obviOUS why so many people participate in this 
form of gambling. 

; 
j 
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Most State Officials welt-ome legalizution of hingo, beeause it settles a very 
·.disputable eontroversy. Wllen the question of bingo arises, the issue is not do 
we want bingo gambling-but should it be made legal. 

Many public spokesmen feel that legalization of bingo keeps out the racketeer, 
hut also admit that E'nfoJ'cmg the law is no easy task. The reason for this is three
fold. Florida law regulating bingo is easily misconstrued and such a low prize has 
hOE'n affixed to E'ach game that there is no competition other than awarding 
larger prizes. Further, law enforcement personnel are not particularly intE'rested 
in spending the time it takes to make a case on a Bingo operator. When an operator 
js arrested or given a summons, he continues right on with his prior activitics. 
The general consensus of opinion of law enforcement officers is-why spend the 
time when all the offendE'1' gets is a minimal fine which he can well afford. 

Florida StatuteR 849.903, which governs and sets out the guidelines as to 
when and how bingo may be lE'gal, is a subsection of the Florida Gambling 
Statute. If these guidt'Jin('s are not followed, then technic.'Ully you are gambling 
and until 1973, guilty of a fE'lony of the third degree. As of 1973 Florida legislative 
session, it is a misdemeanor of the first degree to knowingly and wilfully violate 
any of these provisions. 

849.093: Charitable non-profit organizations; certain endeavors permitted
(1) None of the provisions of this chapter shall be construed to prohibit or prevent 
non-profit or veterans org::miz~tions engaged in charitable civic, community, 
benevolent, religious, or schoh\stic works and/or other similar activities, which 
organization has been in existenre for a period of three years or more, from 
condueting bingo games or gUl:'st garnes, provided that the entire proceeds derived 
from the conduct of such gaUlt's shall be donated hy such organization to the 
endeavors mentioned ahove. In no ease shall the proceeds from the conduct of 
such games be used for any other purpm1e whatsoever. 

(2) If an organization is not engaged in efforts of the type set out above, its 
right to conduct bingo or guest games hereunder shall be conditioned upon the 
l'eturn of all the proceeds fro111 such gamE's to the players in thE' form of prizes. 
If at the conclusion of play on any day during which bingo or guest games are 
allowed to be played und!'r this seetion, there remain proceeds which have not 
hct'n paid out as prizes, the non-profit organization conducting the game shall 
at the next scheduled day of play conduct bingo or guest games without any 
charge to the players and shall continue to do so untn the proceeds carried ovt'l' 
from the previous day's play have been exhausted. This provision in no way 
extends the limitation on the number of prizes or jttckpot games allowecl In one 
night as provided for in subsection (4) of this sertion. 

(3) The number of days during which such organizations are authorized he1'e
unclt'r to conduct bingo or guest games per week shall not exceed two. 

(4) No jackpot shall exceed the value of one hundred dollars in actual money 
or its equivalent and there shall hc no more than one jackpot in anyone night. 

(5) There shall be only one prize or jackpot on anyone day of play of $100. 
All other game prizes shttll not exceed $250. 

(6) All persons involved in the conduct of any bingo or guest game must be 
xesidents of the community where the organization is located and bona fide 
members of the organization sponsoring such games and shall not be compenso.ted 
in any way for opero.tion of said bingo 01' guest game. 

(7) No one under 21 YNU'S of age shall he allowed to play. 
(8) Bingo or guest games shall be held only on pl'operty owned by the non

profit organization or by the chn.l'ity 01' organization thn,t will henefit from the 
}Jroceecls, on property leased full time by such organization for a period of not 
less than one year, or on propt'l'ty owned by and leased from another non-profit 
{)l'ganization qualified uncler this section. 

(9) Any organization or other person who wilfully and knowingly violates any 
provisions of this section is guilty of a misd\~meanol' of the first degree, pUllishahle 
.as provided in Section 775.082 01' 775.083. For tL second or subsequent offenso, 
the person or orgniazation is guilty of a felony of the third degrce, punishable 
as provided in Section 775.082, 775.083, or 775.084. 

As the reader can see, it is very easy to misconstrue these guidelines. Here is 
an example of how the so-caUc:>d professional bingo operator in Florida gets around 
the law. An individual will lease a building or hall large enough to accommodate 
several hundred persons. He will then purchase or rent the necessary tables, chairs, 
bingo cards, and paraphernalia needed to operate n, bingo game. Next, the operator 
will contact a legitimate nOll-profit organization and advise them that he will 
:pay them, for example $100 a night for 2 nights or sessions of bingo play, for the 
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use of the charitable organization's name to sponsor the bingo play. If the chari
table organization agrees, which it usually docs, the operator will then have the 
organization sign a sublease and have at least one person from the organization 
present on each sponsored $ession of bingo. As you can see, we are now circum
venting guidelines one and eight. Guideline three is taken care of by getting at 
least four legitimate organizations to cooperate with this format. The promoter 
further requests the organization to furnish himself and the persons employed 
by him, caller and card sellers, membership cards in the organization. Guideline 
six is thus taken care of. Since jackpots are limited to one one-hundred dollar 
jackpot per session, and all other games with prizes of not more than twenty-five 
c1011ars pel' game, the promoter to entice players advertises a free Keno. Anyone 
can play. 

Aplayer 01' any person who wishes may get a free Keno c!\l·d. This card contuin:'l 
so many numbers, usually 10. The bingo caller will call 20 numbers and if the 
player is holding a card with 10 of the 20 numbers called, he is the winnrr. As 
long as the cards are free and there is no obligation to play, it is perfectlv lrgal. 
ViThen a bingo promoter of the type ~et out above is accosted as to his lack of 
legalities, almost always the response is, "I'm not making any money." 

Bingo is generally play('rl 7 days or nights, and sometime;; both, a week; but 
for comparison, we will usc 7 nights a week. A hall with a capacity of 400, .. pend
ing an average of $15 each, a conservative figure which we will soon see, adds up 
to a sizable amount of money. The promoter will sell the playing cards in pack
ages of $5, $8, $10, and $12 denominations. These g('n('rallv are enough ('al'rI,.; to 
play most of the games. To i:(Intinue, 400 persons nt $15' pel' person ('omp;:: to 
$6,000 per night for selling packages of cards alone. Multiply this by seven (nun~
bel' of nights play) and you have $12,000 pel' week. The promoter countrr;; thl"; 
1igure with his expenditures-prize money, maintenance, etc., and after exp('n~es 
the charity gets what is left. 

The promoter would like you to think he is doing thL:; out of the kindnes~ of 
his heart. If there is $100 jackpot session and all the other game prizes are $25, 
and 30 games arc played pel' seSSion, we have a total of $5,000 in prize money 
paid in seven ResRions of bingo. Thr cliff('rence lwtwern $42,000 t.akpn in from 
ReV('n ~essions ane! $5,000 paid Qut for the same seven "e;;~ions is a llifi'erc)1('l' of 
$36,400. How much can maint~nance and expen:,;es cost'? But let's not stop thNe. 
"What about the night owl games and the special games or extra cards that are 
sold during the course of the pIny. It is estimntee! that $4 prr person is spent p<'r 
night or session of bingo play on these extrn. games. So, $4 x 400 pel'sons for 7 
se~sions comos to hr. additional $] 1,200. Even if we were to deduct the $100 pel' 
sesRion given to the ('hnritnble organization, we are still only cieducting $700 from 
$42,000-and still we hnve $35,000 per week for the promoter. 

If these charitable organizations would only get together, they could be getting 
this money themselves. The wny it is set up now, the organization has no output 
or risk, yet receives npproximntely $10,000 pel' yoal' for the use of its namr, a,.; 
comparod to approximately $1,092,000 pel' year for the Bingo hall. Using Bl'ownrc! 
County as an example with its eight professional Bingo halls, and assuming that 
onch hall does approximately the same bUSiness, we havo an l:nnual income to 
organized crime for just one County alone of over $8 million. 

J 
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CERTIFICATE of STATE ATTORNEY 

I, E. T. Whitworth, State Attorney of the Eighth Judicial Circuit of Florida, 
and Legal Advisor to the Second Statewide Grand Jury, do hereby certify that 
as such State Attorney and Legal Advisor, and as authorized and directed by 
lnw, I have advised the Grand Jury in regard to returning the within Report. 

This dlLY of 1976. 

Respectfully sUbmitted. 

o 

State Aitornell for the Eighth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida, and 
Legal Advisor to the Second 
Statewide Grand .Jury. 

CARL A. :MARGENAU, 
Foreman of the. Grand Jury. 

CHARLIE P:ElURITTI, 
Vice Foreman of the Grand JU7'Y. 

FRANK J. BELSITO, 
EDMUND A. CONNOR, 
KENNETH A. COWEN, 
TOM DENSMORE, 
LONNIE M. FUTCH, 
GEORGE H. HACKMAN, 
CARRIE L. HAJIIES, 
DOUOTHY H. HARTWIG, 
CHARLOTTE M. HEADLY, 
JULIA IV. HENRY, 
JOHN R. MURPHY, 
JANET L. SHAW, 
FUED L. THOMAS, 
ELLEN YEARGAN. 








